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30th CONGRESS,
2d Session-.

[SENATE.J

Ex. Doc.,

No. 28.

REPORT
OF THE

THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
COMMVNJC-ATING

J1 report of t!ie Commissioner of Indian '.llffairs, ,£n relation to
claims against the Cherokees, under the treaty of .11.ug·u st 6, 1S46.

FEBRUAR v

12, 1849.

Referred to the .Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be printed.

·w AR

DEPARTMENT,

Wus\ington, Fehruary 9, 1849.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, prepared in compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 18th ultimo, requiring in.formation in reference to claims made against the Cherokees who were patties to
the treaty of August 6, 1846; especially against that portion of the
nation called ''old set.tlers" or ''western Cherokees." It will be
perceived that the manuscripts herewith are originals, which the
commissio ner requests may be retu'rned to the file~ of his office,
when no longer required for the use of the Senate.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY,
Secretary of •War.
Hon. GEo . M. DALLAS,
Presidfnt of the Senate.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office lndianr.IJ.ffairs, February 8, 1849.
Sm: I have the honor to .report upon the resolution of the Senate of the United States, of Januau 18, 1849, which is in the following language, to wit:
.
"Resolved, That the Secretary of War be requested to commumcate to the Senate any information that may be within the know-

led,g;~ of th~ d"T~rt.um1t in reference to c!ai:ns ~.:.d.e ag,:~nsL the

'1.~

-

~
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Cherokees, who were parties to the treaty of August 6i 1846, (espe.cially against that portion of the nation called 'old settlers' !Jr
<western Cherokees,') for se·rvices or any other aid and assistance
rendered the said . Cherokees in the prosecution of their , claim,
which resulted in the treaty aforesaid. If such claims are based
upon written contracts, he is requested to state wh~ther these contracts were made by the duly authorized representatives of the
Cherokeas in their natiori,al or aggregate capacity, 'for the benefit
of those who are mad·e recipients by the treaty in all moneys arising out of the settlement of their cl~im, and also whether, within
the knowledge of the department, sueh contracts have been fully
and faithfully complied with, as far as practicable, by the other
parties named in them; and that he -will communicate the evidence
upon ,vhich he bases his opinion, with any papers in possession of
the department, showing the extent of the s~rvices rendered and
the character of the claims thus made against the moneys which
may be awarded the Cherokees under the treaty of August 6, ·

1846." .
With reference to the first general question·, I have to state that
the only claims made against Cherokees who were parti~s to the
treaty of August 6, 1846, which have been filed in this office, are
those of S. C. Stambaugh and Amos and, John E. Kendall, esqrs.,
for services rendere<l ihat }¥>rtion of the nation called "old settlas" or "western . Cherokees." Those claims are based upon
written contracts, made by the duly authorized representatives of
the said "old settlers" or "western Cherokees," for the benefit of
t hose who are made recipients by the treaty of moneys arising out
of the settlement of their claim. Copies of those contracts are
herewith, marked A and B. Copi~s of the proceedings of conventions of the "old settlers" or "western Cherokees," from April,
1842, to July, 1846, and a copy of a certificate of contract with
S. C. Stambau'g h, esq., by the delegation of said party who 8igned
th e treaty of August 6, 1846, are also herewith, mark ed C.
The files of the department show that the party of Ch erokees,
·s tyled the "government party," were represented before the commissionaers, who, on the part of the United States, negotiated the
treaty of 1'846, by Hon. Waddy Thompson; and that the "treaty
p arty" ,vere represented before the· same commission by George
W . Paschal and Matthew St. Clair Clarke, eqrs. No claim for
s ervices, however, appears to have been presented here, by either
of these attorneys,
against the parties represent ed by them respec1
tively; but t he records show that a draft, drawn by the treasurer
of the Cherokee nation on this department in favor of Mr. Th om pson for $5,000, and made chargeable to the general funds of the
nation, have bee.n paid, in addition to another sum of $5,000, which,
it is understood, he received directly from the authorities of the
tribe. Whether that amount was on account of services rendered
b y him for the "government party," or for some other object, was
n t stated in th.e treasurer's order, nor do the records or files state
tht object. . There is n othing on file or of record showing the
a ~nt ·wlnch the "t rea t y party" p aid their at t orneys, but it J,ias
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o~en verbally representt;d that, from the funds stipulated. to be

paid
-to the "treaty party," $7,500 have been paid to Mr. Paschal and
$2,500 to Mr. Clarke.
The only counsel or agents .known to the department ~s being
engaged in prosecuting the claims of th·e "old settlers','' or "western Cherokees," were S. C. Stambaugh, and the Messrs. Kendall,
the former has been acting on behalf of that party since April, 1842,
the latter since 12th July, 1843.
The proceedings of the first co_nvention, which appears to have
been held by the "old settlers" for the purpose of petitioning fhe
United. States to restore to them the country entered upon by the
emigrants under the treaty of 1835-'6, or to obtain indemnity for
losses and damages sustained by their dispos.session, will be found:
in paper C, pages 1 to 7 inclusive. This convention convened on
the 9th and adjouri:ied on the 16th of April, 1842. The third reso·
lution adopted by the conve11tion is in the following words:
"Resolved, That a delegation be appointed to proceed to the
-city of Washin on as soon as practicable, to confer with the Presi·den t of the Un ed States, and petition C'o ngress, if necessary, on
the affairs ,of the western Cherokee nation, and that this delegation
be-and they are hereby vested with full power aH.d authority to act
for and in behalf of the_said nation, to effect' an arrangement and
-final adjustment of their affairs with the United States government;
that they have also full power to employ and pay -counsel to aid
and assist them in accomplishing the purposes of tneir appointment;
and in all thing~ these, the delegates representing the western Cherokees, are empowered to act definitively and conclusively for the
nation, the same as if all their people were personally present.
·
Whereupon, the following Jelegates were unanimously chosen
in pursuance of the above resolution, viz: John Rogers, James
Carey, . s~nior, ( or Chicken-cock,) and Tho.mas Wilson, and that
Peter Harper be appointed clerk to the delegation."
The fifth resolution is in the following words:
-" Resolved, That this convention having full and entire conficlence in the i~tegrity and ability of f:olonel S. C. Stamba h, now
at Fort Gibson, ,vho has had a long and intimate acquaintance w:th
the concerns of our people, they hereby nominate him as counsel
to be selected by the delegates in pursuance of the foregoino- resolution, and that he be requested to accompany the delegation to
Washington."

The same pape.r (C) contains the proceedings of the conventions
held every succeed ing year, until the treaty of August, 1846, providing for the settlement of their claims, was concluded; and ,each
conven~ion confi"med th~ ·acts. and p~oceedings of those which preceded 1t. The proceedrngs, as detailed, are authenticated by the
<lelegation who signed the late treaty, as will be seen bv the certificates appended, which confirm,ed the appointment of S. C. Stambaugh as couns~\ and agent in April, 1842, and continued by subsequent delegations, as well as that of the Messrs. Kendall. In the ·

,
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' certifioate of the delegation, (see pages 7 and 8,) made four days·
after the treaty was signed by them, '' they hereby declare, under
t{le autbority , vested in them, that all contracts or liabilities incurred by them or any of their predecessors, for the benefit of the
western Cherokees, in their aggregate capacity, shall be pai.d out
of any moneys which have been &r may hereafter be found due to
the said western Cherokees, or "old settlers;" and the Secretary of
, War is hereby authorized to cause the same to be paid." ·
The contracts herein before referred to are the only papers on
file in this office purporting to exhibit a claim against the "old settlers," or" western Cherokees," in their c6llective capacity. They
are contingent in their character, as the "old settle.Js," as such,
have no national or annuity fund out ()f which to pay for services.
or other aid which it might be necessary to procure in the prosecution of their claim.
The 1iles of the department attest the assiduity and ability with
which Messrs. Stambaugh and Kendall attended· to 'the duty entrusted to them, and I think it highly probable th t the "western
Cherokees," or "old settlers," are greatly indebte or the stipulations made for their benefit, in the treaty of 1846, to the researches
and persevering efforts of their counsel. The evidence upon which
I have based my opinion is my own knowl<--dge of the personal
exertions of the counsel named, and that shown in the accompanying papers, to wit: Memorial of the western Cherokees, prepared
by S. C. Stambaugh, esquire, marked D; Senate document, 29th
Congress, 1st session, No. 298, pages 19 to 73 inclusive, being arguments of Messrs. Stambaugh and Kendall in behalf of the western Cherokees; arguments and other papers s_ubmitted by the said
counsel to the commissioners who negotiated the treaty of 1846,
"marked E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, and M; letters of 4th May, 1848,
of S. C. Stambaugh, esquire; letter of Messrs. Stambaugh and Kenda11, of 8th June, 1848, to the President of the United States; and·
the memorial of western Cherokees, or "old settlers," to the Presidtnt, of 4th August, 1848.
·
, The accompanying papers-with the exception of the Senate
docum t-belonging to the files of this office, it is respectfully
' requested that they be returned here, after they shall have been
· acted upon by the Senate.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. MEDILL.

A.
Be it known, by tbe~e presents, to the Secretary of War, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and all accounting officers of the United
States government, that we, the undersigned delegates, appointed
to represent the "old settJers," known as the Cherokee nation west
of the Mississippi river, under the treaties of eighteen hundred and
Jwen y-eight and eighteen hundred and ~hirty-three, hereby ratify
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and approve the appointment sanctioned
C~ptain John Roge!s,
.John Smith, James Carey and Thomas Wilson, on th,e sixteenth
day of April, one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, of C~lonel
Samuel C. Stambaugh, as counsel and agent, to prosecute the claims
of the western Cherokees, and also concur in the amendments afterwards made to the contract entered into under said appointment by
Captain Rogers, Ely F. -Phillips and John L. McCoy, on the fif- '
teenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-three.
'They, therefore, by virtue of the power in them vested, do hereby
continue the appointment of said Stambaugh., as counsel an~ age~t
for the western Cherokees, or old settlers, and authorize and empower him to appear before . the honorable Edmund Burke, honorable Albion K. Parris and Major William Armstrong, commissioners
.appointed by the President of the United States, and organized
this 8th day of July, 1846, and before any other tribunal and department of the government of the United States hereafter; on behalf of the said ol,l settlers or western Cherokees, until all their
-claims against, or accounts with the United States, are fina·lly sett 1ed.
,
. ,
··
,
'Ruffalo Li'b~
And for" the services already rendered and herea11er to be reno.ef=." •
€d, the undersigned, as the sole representatives of the said "old
settlers," pledge the .faith of their people to pay, or ca4se to be \
-paid, to said Samuel C. Stambaugh, the sum of ten thousand dol~
lars, so soon as an arrar,igement is made with 'the United States
which is acceptable to this delegation; and upon all monies which
may hereafter be obtained for the western Cherokees from the United States, in consequence of the prosecution of their claims since
the sixteenth of April, eighteen hundred and forty-two, aforesaid,
and upon all moniesi which may hereafter be obtained upon the
-c laims now before the gov~rnment of the United States, above the
amount of two hundred thousand dollars, the said Stamqaugh is to
receive, in addition to the ten thousand dollars, five per cent., (5
-p er cent.,) as soon as said amount is ascertained or allowed by the
United States as due to the said old settlers. And it is hereby further agreed, that on account of the long and faithfol services rendered by said Samuel C. Stambaugh, and in accordance _with the
intention of the con vent ion who selected him in April, 1S42, it is
hereby recommended that he shall receive, in addition to his regu·
Jar fees herein provided for, the sum of twenty-five hundred ~olhrs, for his expenses in the Cherokee nation and in the city of
Washington, a!tending to the business of their people. Provided,
however, that if no treaty or settlement is made which may be accepted by the undersigned delegation,then the said Stambaugh can
have no claim whatever against the western Cherokees
old settlers on account of his services o-r expenses.
·
And the Secreta·ry of War, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and
a_ccounting officer of the United States treasury, ~re hereby authorrized and empowered, and enjoined to fulfil this contract out of
any monies that may hereafter be found due the old settlers aforesaid.
In testimo11y whereof, we have hereunto placed ou r hands and-

or
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seals, this 8th day of July, 1846, at the city of Washington~ District of Columbia.

JOHN BROWN,
his

WM. X DUTCH,
mark.
his

. RICHARD X DREW,
' mark.

E. F. PHILLIPS,
JOHN L. McCOY.
Delegation of old sett~ers.
Acknowledged before us, the words "it is hereby recommended
that," inserted before signing.
JOHN ROGERS,

HENRY HOLT.

B.
Whereas, the Cherokee Indians who emigrated to the counfry west
of the Mississippi were under the protection and guarantees of treaties between the United States and the Cherokee nation west of the
Mississippi, in '1828 and 1833, have c]aims upon the United States for
wrongs <lone them in the violation of said guarantees, under color
of a treaty with the Cherokees east, concluded .in December, 1835 ;.
and whereas, said wrongs have not only deprived them of the lands
which were granted and guaranteed to them forever, but have put
an end to their existence as a separate people, and exposed them to·
annoyance, oppression, and personal danger, in utter defeat of the
main object in view when they consented to abandon the home of
their fathers; and whereas, they are desirous of making the"ir rights
and condition clearly known to the government and people of the
United States, in the confidence of receiving at their hands remuneration for the property of which they have been desp_oiled, and
obtaining new guarantees to protect them in their property and
persons; and whereas, the very wrongs of which they complain
have embarrassed every movement, through recognized authoritie~,
to obtain redress, and deprived them of the means necessary to
command it; and whereas, at a council held by a number of ~he
chiefs, head men and counsellors of the western Cherokees, or old
settlers under the treaty of 1817, convened at the house of Mrs.
Nancy Rogers, in the forks of the Verdigri!, and Grand rivers, on
the 9th day ~f April, 1842, the following proce~dings, among others,
were had, viz:
. "Resolved,. Taat a delegation be appointed to proceed to the
~1ty of Wa hrn gton as soon as practicable, to confer with the Pres1 ent of the United States on the affairs of the western Cherokee
na ion; and bat his delegation be and they are hereby vested with

.

7
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full power and authority to act for and in behalf of the said nation,
to effect an arrangement and final adjus.tment of their affairs with
the United State~ government; that they have, also, full power to
employ and pay counsel to aid and assist them in accomplishing the
purposes _of thei! app~intment; and in a,11 things these, the delegates
represent~ng the western Cherokees, are em powered to act definitely
and conclusively for the nation, the same as, if all their people
were personally present.
.
· " Whereupon the following delegates were unanimously chosen
in pursuance· of the above resolution, viz: John ,Rogers, James Ca- ,
rey, ·senior, ( or Chicken Cock,) and Thomas Wilson; and t.h at Peter Harper be appointed clerk to the delegation."
And whereas, at another council or convention of chiefs, head
men and counsellors of said Cherokees west, hel,d at the house of
Mr. Alexander Foreman, mouth of Illinois river, Illinois district,
on the 7th day of November, 1842, the following resolutions were
adopted, viz:
,
_
" Resolved, That we agree with and a?opt the resolutions . and
acts entered into by Captain John Rogers and others, on . the 16th
day of April, 1842.
'' Further resolved, That John L. McCoy and El!is F. Phillips ,
be and are appointed as a delegation, to be attached to the number
already appointed, to proceed to the city of W~shington to faithfully execute and carry out all claims unadjusted on the part of
the western Cherokees with the government of _the United States."
And whereas, Messrs. Amos and John E. Kendall, acting as
agent's for. claims in the city of Washington, having 'confidence in
the justice of said claims, and in ·the dispo.sition of the government
and people of the :United States to make reparation to this much
injured people, are willing to undertake the management of their
case for a compensation altogether contingent;
Now, therefore, this article of agreement, entered into this 12th
day of July, 1843, between Captain John Rogers, John L. McCoy
and Ellis F. Phi11ips, a majority of said delegates, for and· on behalf of the said Cherokee nation west, of the one part, and Amos
Kendall and John E. Kendall, of the District of Columbia, of the
other part, witnesseth: that the said· Amos Kendall and John E.
K_endall do stipulate and agree, either separately or in conjunction
;nth suc,h other person or p.e rsons as have been or may be employ.e d
.by said ~herokees wes~., to act as · counsel in the prosecution of
such claims to final a dJustment before the executive departments
and the Congress of the United States, viz: to prtpare aii:d submit
to the Secretarx of War a full statement in \vriting of the nature
a~d extent of said claims, and use all proper means to obtain .from
him a favorable report thereupon at the next session of Congress;
to ·prepare for publication a full statement of the wrongs and
claims of the Cherokees west, and, when printed, put it inJo the
hands of the members of the next Cono-ress; and such other persons
as theyr the said ~"1.. and J.E. Kendall~ may think P!oper; to.pr~·
pare any memorial or memorials to Congress se.ttrng forth said

•
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claims; to digest and draw up any statement or statements of facts
or argument necessary for the information of that body, or either
House, or any committee or committees thereof, or any commission
to which the same may be referred; and in all respects to use due
diligence and alI proper mean_s to obtain the favorable action of
said committees and of Congress itself, and of any co~mission not
leaving Washington, and the same to renew and purstte until said
claims shall be adjusted, or so iong as there shall be any reasona-.
ble ground to hope for such adjustment. In consideration whereof,
the unders~gned, John Rogers, John L. McCoy and Ellis F. fhillips, delegates duly aut4orized as aforesaid, do hereby, on behalf
of said Cherokees west, covenant and agree to pay or cause to be
paid the (ull commission of five per cent. t6 the said A. and J. E.
Kendall', upon any sum or sums of money, or whatever else of
value may be allowed and appropriated in full c:>r in part satisfaction of said claims, to be paid from time to ,time as appropriated
-o r allowed; and the said delegat~s do hereby authorize and empower the said A. and J. E. Kendall, as agents and attornies in
fact for the said .C:beroke'es west, to demand and receive from the
treasury of the United States, or from the proper I office O( officer
thereof, one-twentieth p~rt of all sums of money which may be
allowed and appropriated, or one -twentieth part of any stock,
sqip, or any other species of funds, securities or annuities which
may be allowed, to be made out and issued in their own names;
and if lands or other property, or any interest therein, shall be
granted in discharge of said claims or any part thereof, to demand
· and receive from the proper office or officer a full title to onetwentieth part thereof-it being the true intent and meaning of
said delegates that the said A. and J. E. Kendall shall receive five
per cent., or one twentieth part, of any and every thing of value
which may be granted or appropriated on account of said claims,
to be received directly from the United States without any further
• act or authority by or from the said Cherokees west.
And the said delegates do further authorize and empower the
said
& J. E. Kendall, as agents and attornies, in fact, of the
said Cherokees west, to sign the names of the said delegates .to
any letters and memorials to the President, Secretary oT War,
Senate, House of Representatives, or other officer or individual,
necessary to the prosecu1ion and allowance of said claims; and to
-execute any receipt, receipts, acquittinces, or other instruments o.f
writing, which may be necessary to procur~ the payment or de- .
livery to them, acc '>rding to the true intent and meaning of this
instrument, of one-twentieth part of the m oney, property, or evidence of right, title, or claim to money or property which may be
.appropriated or allowed in satisfaction of said claims, in full or in
pa rt; and it is fu rt her covenanted and agreed by said delegates , on
behalf of the said Ch erok ees we st, t h a t they, the said Cherokee s ,
shall execute any a dd itional powe r or authority, if any be deeme d
ne_cessary by th e g ove rn me nt of the U nited State s, to enable the said •A . & J. E . K en da ll to r eceiv e and enjoy t he commission
0

A:

1
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aforesaid, according to the true intent and meaning of this instru- •

ment.
Witness our hands and seals, at Washington, D. C., the day and
date above written.

'
I

.

'

JOHN ROGERS.
E. F. PHILLIPS.
JOHN LOWRY McCOY .
AMOS KENDALL.
JOHN E. KENDALL

Signed, sealed, and deliv~red, in the presence of
,
J; E. DOW, J. P.

DISTRICT OF CoLUMBIA,

county of Washington, _ss.

On this twentieth day· of Ju]y, A. D. 1843, before the subscriber,

a justice of the peace in and for the said county; personally appeared John Roger-s, E. F. Phillips; John L. McCoy, Amos Ken-

<falJ, and John E. Kendall, subscribers and parties to the above instrument of writing, and declared the same to be their free acts
and deeds, the interlineatiops on the third page having been made
before signing.

, -

•

J. E. DOW, [sEAL.J
J-ustice of .the Peace.

AUGUST

14, 1846.

The undersignecd . delegates of the western Cherokees or old
.settlers, being a party to the treaty recently concluded to ptft an ,
@d to Cherokee difficµlties, do hereby authorize and request the
Secretary of War to pay the commissions, stipulated for in the
within contract, out of any moneys which may be appropriated to
pay the debts of the old settlers, or out of any moneys which may
be found due to them under the saicf treaty, it being our intention
that this contract shall be executed in gond faith.

JOHN BROWN.
E. F. PHILLIPS.
his

WM.+ DUTCH.
mark.

bis
RICHARD+ DREW.
mark.
JOHN L'. McCOY.
Witness:
NELSON ROGERS,

•

I
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C.
Proceedings of a convention of old settlers or Western C!-,,erokees ,_
adoptecl .11.pril 16, 1842.
At a c onvention of chiefs, headmen, and counsellors of the
western Cherokees, or old settlers, under the treaties of 1817 and
1828, convened agreeably to notice given, at the house of Mrs.
Nancy Rogers, in the forks of Verdigris and Grand rivers, on the·
9th day of April, 1842, Captain John Rogers was appointed president, and Thomas Wilson secretary; and, after counselling together
from day to day, 1Jntil Saturday the 16th instant, the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopte·d:
Whereas, information has been receivecl, that a delegation· has
proceeded to the city of Washington, headed by John Ross, for
the purpose, it is believed, of making some arrangement with the
government of the United States, inv'o lving the rights and interests
of the w bole Cherokee nation. And whereas, the western Cherokees, who claim to be the rightful owners of the country now occupied by the nation, ,have no voice in that delegation, and have
not been consulted by the United States or the eastern Cherokees.
This convention, therefore, have unanimously determined in behalf
of the nation, whose rights have been so long encroached upon, to
'make known their causes of complaint to the President and other
constituted authorities of the United States, and appeal for a re, <lre~s of their grievances. And for the purpose of preventing the
consummation of this injustice, they adopt the following resolutions, viz:
Resolved, That John Rogers, the Glass; James Carey, senior,
(or Chicken Cock,) John Smith, Captain Dutch, Thomas L. Rogers,
· be appointed a committee to prepare a memorial to the President
of the United States, on the subject for which this convention has
been assembled.
·
Resolved, That the committee thus appointed, be instructed to
wait upon Governor Butler, Cherokee agent, and submit these proceedings, with the memorial to be drawn up and signed, for his
perusal and sanction, and , that he be respectfully requested to for'~ard the same to the Secretary of War, to be lain before the Pre~1dent of the United States, with rnch remarks in favor of the obJects contemplated as he believes they deserve.
Resolved, That a delegation be appointed to proceed to the city
of Washington, as soon as practicable, to confer with the President
of ~he United States and p "tion Congress, if necessary, on the
affairs of the western Cherokee nation; and that this delegation be,
and they are hereby, vested with full power and authority to act
for and _in behalf of the said nation, to effect an arrangement and
final adJustme_n t of their affairs with the United States government;
hat tht_y have, also, full power to employ and pay counsel to aid
and assist _them ii!- accomplishing the purpose·s of their appointmen , an<l in all things, these the delegates, representing the western

11
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Cherokees, are empowered to act definitely and c'o nc1usive1y for ~
the nation, the same as if all their. people ,vere personally present.
Whereupon, the following dele~ates _were unanimously chosen,
in pursuance of the above resolutwn, viz: ~ohn Rogers, James Carey, seniur, (or Chicken Cock,) and Thomas \Vilson, and that
Peter Harper be appointed clerk, to the delegation.
Resolved, That the delegates, hereby appointed, sh~ll have power
to fill any vacancy that may occur in their number.
Resolved, That this convention, having full and entire confidence
in the integrity and ability of Colonel S. C. Stambaugh, .now at
Furt Gibson, who has had a long and intimate acquaintance with
the concerns of- our people, they hereby nominate him as counsel
to be selected by the delegates, in pursuance of the foregoing resolution, and that he be requested to accompany the delegation to.
Washington.
.
Resolved, That this convention deeply and sincerely regret the
protracted indisposition of their chief and friend, .11.ndrew Vann,
who has long been confined to a sick bed, and the delegates thi~
day appointed are requested to submit all the proceedings for his·
inspecti'on and approbation, if it can be done before they leave for
Washington.
.
Resolved, That our delegates are requested, immediately upon
their arrival in ,Washington, to call upon the honorable A. H. S'evier, and honorable Mr. Fulton, senators, and . honorable Edward
Cross, member of the House of Representatives, from the State of
Arkansas, and furnish them with a copy of our proce~dings, and '
, also make known to them, without _reserve, all the grievances of
the western Cherokees.
The conventi,on then adjourned till afternoon.
At 3 o'clock, p. m., convention again met, a d after having the·
subject of procuring funds, to defray the expenses of the delega-,
tion, during the penod of their employment on the duty, this day
assigned them, the following resolution was offered and unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That .John Rogers, ) a mes Carey, sr., and Thomas
Wilson, delegates, appointed on behalf ,af the western Ch~rokees,
t o represent them at the city of ,vashington, are instructed to call
on Governor Butler, agent for the Cherokees, and request an ad:vance of one thousand ~ollars, fo_r the p:nrpose of aiding in defraymg the. expenses of said delegation; which sum we hereby bin cl
our nation to refund to the United States, out of the first funds
w hich may be_ due on accoi,rnt of our annuities, if provision is not
~ooner made bJ: other means for defraying the said expenses. And
rn case the Un1t_e d States agent for our nation does not advance
said sum, then the delegates aforesaid, if they find it necessary to
o bt ain funds,. are hereby authorized and empowered to borrow t~at
a moun t , on such terms as they can procure it and pledge the faith
a nd ' property of-the _western Cherokees for it~ payment. And said .
d elegates are also autho r ize d to make such p r ov ision, in the contem plated a rrangement with the United S tat es, as th ey may deem
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prop'er, to embrace all expenditures incurred and payments neces-sary to make, under the powers entrusted to them by this convention.
Resolved, That these proceedings be signed by the president,
secretary, and committee, for and in behalf of the western Cherokee nation.
JOHN ROGERS, President.
THos. W1LsoN, Secretary .
. The undersigned, representatives of the old settlers or western
Cherokees, who signed th~ treaty of the 6th day of /August, 1846,
here by certify that the above and foregoing is a correct copy of
the procee.d ings of th·e convention of the said old settlers or west·ern Cherokees, concluded on the 16th day of April, 1842, and they
hereby declare, under the authority vested in them, that all contracts or liabilities incurred by them or any of their predecessors,
for the benefit of the western Cherokees, in their aggregate capa.city, shalt be paid out of any_ moneys which have been or may
hereafter be found due to the said western Cherokees or old settlers; and the secretary of war is hereby authorized to cause the
:same to be paid.
Witness our hands, this 12th day of August, 1846. ·

JNO. BROWN,
I

his •
WM.+ DUTCH,
mark.

RICHD. DREW,
JOHN L_. McCOY,

E. F. PHILLIPS,
Delegation of old settlers.

Western Cherokee convention.
At a convention. of a num,ber of the Cherokees, head men, and
warriors, of the western Cherokees or old settlers, convened at the
house of Mr. Alexander Foreman, mouth of Illinois river, Illinois
district, Cherokee tlation, on the 7th day of November, 1842,
Loup Watts was appointed president, and John L. McCoy secretary, and, after counsel1ing together, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

Res~lved, That we agree with and adopt the resolutions and
acts entere<l into by Captain John Rogers, and others, on the 16th
da'y of April, 1842.
Resolved,further, That John L. McCoy and Ellis F. Phillips be,
and are, app?inted as a delegation to be attached to the nu~ber
. already appointed, to proceed to the city of W .:ishington, to faithfully execute and carry out all claims unadjusted on the part of the
we~tern Cherokees with the government oi the United States.
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Resolved; further, That thes~ proceedJngs be sig~ed by the pre- '
sident and secretarv for, and Ill behal1 of, the chiefs, head men,.
and counsellors qf the western Cherokees, comprising the convention.
his
LOUP x WATTS, P r esident.
mark. ,

JoHN L·. McCo-r, Secretary.

The u:q,dersigned certify that the foregoing is a true copy of theoriginal in our possession.
JOHN BROWN,
his

WM.+ DUTCH,
mark.
his

RICHARD + DREW,
mark.
JOHN L. McCOY,
E. F. PHILLIPS,
Delegation of old settlers r

Extract from proceedings of general counc,il of " .western Ch,erokees,"
as~embled at Tallenfosty, Cherokee n at-ion, on tfie 4th day of Decem ber, 1844.
Resolved, by t!ie " w estern Cherokees," in general cou ncil assembled;
at Tall entusty, fn tlie Cherokee n ation , on the 4th -day of December, 1844, Tha~ we approve, ratify, and confirm the resolution
and acts of the meeting of "we.stern Cherokees," held in the
forks of the Verdigris and Grand rivers, on the 16th <lay of April,
1842, and of the acts and resolutions of the meeting of the "western
Cherokees" held at Alexander Foreman's house, at the mouth of
the Illinois river, on th.e 7th day of 1N ovember, 1842, and annex
hereto, as a part of the proceedings of this council / said resolutions

anrl acts.

JOHN BROWN·,
President Committee.

p.

HARPER,

C. C.

11. Resolved, by the "western Cherokees;'' general council asstmbled at Tallentusty, in the Cherokee nation, on the 4th day of
December, 1M4, That a delegation be appointed to proceed to the
city of Washington, as soon as practicable, to confer with the
President of the United Sta,tes on the affairs of the .western Cherokee nation, and that the de l eg-ation be, and they he·reby are ,,.

..-e~tcd -with full

j>Ower 1i1"

authority to

act

tor a.ud in behalf of

•
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the sdd nation, to effect an arrangement and final adjustment of
their affairs with the United States government; and in all things
these delegates, representing tne "western Cheokees," are empowered to act definitely aR<l conclusively for the. nation, the same
.as if all their people were personally present.

JOHN BROWN,
President Committee.

p.

HARPER,

C. C.

12. Resolved, by the "western Cherokees," in council assemble d,
That the following na_m ed "western Cherokees" or "old settlers"
be appointed, and they hereby are appointed, authorized, and empowere,d to represent the "western Cherokees" in a deletgation t o
the city of Washington, to confer with the Presideat of the United
States, &c., &c·., &c., Captain John Rogers, John Brown, Richar d
Drew, William Dutch, John Smith.
JOHN BROWN,
President Committee.

p.

C. c_·.

HARPER,

The undersigned, delegation of old settlers Qr western Cherok ees, who signed a treaty with the United States, "for the settle.m ent of Cherokee difficulties and claims against the United States,"
on the sixth instant, do hereby certify that the foregoing are true
and corect copies of the proceedings of the convention of ol d
settlers or western Cherokees, adopted at the house of Mrs. Nancy
Rogers, on the 16th day of April, 184-2; also at the mouth of
Illinois on the 7th ~ ovem ber, 1842, and also, the ht, 10th, and 11th
,re~olutions adopted at Tallentusty, Cherokee nation, on the 4th
>day of December, 1844, at which convention the last deleglltion
·w as appointed to represent the western Cherokees at the seat of
t he United States government; which delegation, as constituted
-and recognised, is now present.
,And the undersigned d6 further certify, that by virtue of the authority given by the convention held in April, 1842, the procePdings of which were approved at all subsequent meetings of thei r
people , the several delegations appointed entered into contracts anti
i ncurred debts to enable them to prosecute their claim as set forth
in the proceedings of these seve ral conventions, for the payment
of which debts the faith of the "old settlers,'' in their aggregate capacity, or as a nation, ·was solemnly pledged. Before they
signed the treaty aforesaid in their representative capacity, decided
that all debts contracted by either of said delegates on behalf of
the nation, which are shown to be just and not contracted on pri-vate account, shall be paid out of the first moneys asGertained to
be <lue the western Cherokees under any treaty arrangement entered
into with the United States.
And the undersigned do further certify and declare that Colonel
~ - C · Stambaugh was app ointed counsel for the weste~n Cherokees,
•
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in pursuance of a resolution entered in-to on t~e 16th day of April,
1842; that he bad been for some time previously engaged in the
service of the western Cherokees, and on that day they entered
into a contract to pay hirn for his services the sum of ten thousand
dollars as soon as an arrangement, to be accepted by them, was
entered into· with the United States; and upon alJ moneys w·h ich
might be awarded from time to time; and at the conclusion of such
arrangement, for the benefit of sai? western Cherokees, above ,two
hundred thousand dol1ars, he, said Stambaugh, was to receive,
, in addition, at the rate of four per _cent._ upo~ said amount, and '
also to_pay his reasonable expenses 1:1 . gorng w_1th th~ first delegation to Washington, and there attending; to their busmess. But if
nothing was obtained from the,U nifed States _for the western Cherokees, th'en the said Stambaugh was not to receive any thing on account of his services or expenses.
·
And they do further declare, that the per centage to be 'allowed to said Stambaugh was afterwards, in the year 18441, in c reased
from four to five per cent., so as to make said per cen ta_ge equal to .
that allowed to Amo.s Kendall, esq., who was appointed on the
13th day of July, 1843, to act in conjunction with said Starnbauo-h
_
0
in the vrosecution of 'the claims of the western Cherokees.
In testimony whtreof we have hereunto set our hands and seals
this 12th day of August, 1846.
.
JOHN . BB.OWN.
· his
WILLIAM + DUTCH. ·
mark.
his

RICHARD
·

+ DREW.

mark.

JOHN L. McCOY.
K F. PHILLIP§.

WASHIN G TON,

J un ~ 8, 1848.

Sm: The undersigned, agents and attorneys for the Cherokees,
he re tofore known as "old settlers," respectfully present the following suggestions for your considera1ion: . . ~
1st. On rhe 6th day of , August., 1846, a tre':-.ty was conclu ded
between- the United · States and the Cherokee peop-Ie, which provides for the settlement of all difficulties "existinobetween the
0
several parties of the Cheroke~ nation," as well "as of the c laims
held by the same parties against the United States." The undersigned were. empl_oyed by that portion of the nation, designated
t'old settlers" or "western Cherokees," to present and prosecute
their claims before the government of the United States. Written
contracts were entered into by ~he representatives of the people,
' with the undersigned, in the years 1842, 1843, and 1846, the las t
-0f which rerngnizing an d confirmi~g the others, were signed by
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the delegation whose names are appended to the treaty of August

6th, 1846.
2d. This delegation being -virtually the same which executed the
original con.tracts, was officially recognised by the government of
the United St-ates, and were adjudged competent to cede anrl relinquish to the United States the country guarantiec~ to the "western
Cheroke es," by the treaty of Februa r y 14, 1833, and dispose of
aJl the interests of their people. They executed this last contract
w -i th the u ndersigned, and bound their peop1e for its fulfilment as
effectually as they are bound by the con tract entered into with the
United States, relinquishing all ri ght and title to their country.
3d. One of the undersigned . has been recognized by the proper
authorities of the United States; at• all times from the commencement of the negotiation with the "western Cherokees," in 1842,
and the other from the date of his contract in 1843, until the treaty
which resulted from that negotiation was concluded and signed on
the 6th day of August, 1846. The public records will attest this
fact. The able report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, (upon
the claim submitted by the western Cherokees,) dated March 31st,
1846, approved by , the se c retary of war, April 11th, 1846, and
communicated to Congress by the President of the United States,
with his approval, on the 13th of the same month, embodies the
communi cations ana arguments of the unders_igned, as·attorneys for
the west ern C/J,erokees, LSee Doc.No. 185, 1st ses~. 29th Congress.}
Th is r e p ort, thus sanctioned, adopted the views generally entertained and presented by the un dersigned on behalf of those they
repr esented; and if that de cis ion had not be en s-et aside by the a ppoin tmen t of commissioners w ith ins truction s to ·settle the Cherokee
difficulties upon a different basis, the old settlers or western Cherokees would now claim from the United States the full value of
settJen millions ac r es of land.
•
4th. In the beginnin g of Ju l y, 18¾6, (not three months after the
l'eput of th e Commi ssioner of Indi a n Affairs was sent to Congress,)
the com missioners, above referrnd to, were appointed as a special
board to decide the poin ts in issu e , and on the 8th day of that
month they o,ganized as a board, opened the council with the several delegations of Cherokees, and ~officially notified the undersigned that they might appear before them as counsel and attorneys
for the "old settler" party. Under this authority they did appear,
and during a session of twenty-nine days were assiduously engaged
in arguing the cause of their constituents, and atten.ding to all theirinterests.
5th. On the day the above council conveRed, the delegation of
"old settlers," who were recognised and received as suco. by the
commissioners, an<l afterwards signed the treaty, renewed and confirmed the contracts entered into by their predecessors, with one of
the undersigned, and declared it to be obligatory upon their people,
and continut:d to recognise the other as their counsel. afterwards.
confirming his contract also.
'
6th. After ·a tedious and laborious investigation, the commissioners on behalf of the United State~, presrnted a treaty 1 based
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upon their decision, to which the "western Cherokees" objected.
, The commissioners, however, peremptorily refused to make any
alterations, and a dissolution of the council was threatened, which
would hate rendered the condition of the Cherokees at home more
deplorable than ever. They were thus compel!,ed to accept the
conditions offered, and on the 6th day of August the treaty was.
sign ed. A clause was inserted in article 5, setting apart $50,000
to enable the "old settlers" ( who were d'e-stitute of other means,) to
pay the debts contracted by them in their national or collective
capacity, during the ' long per iod occupied in prosecuting their
claims ·before the government of the United States. This amount
of $50,000 was fixed by the commissioners and not by the "old set~
tlers" delegation. The latter insis~ed that such stipulation should
be inserted as would enable them to adjust and settle, under sanction and approva,l of the Secretary of War, every just claim for
which their people were bound in the.fr ag,gregate capaciiy, and that
no private or ind,i.,vidual claims should be allowed. They proposed
that the Seci::etary of War or Commissioner of Indian Affairs should·
be constituted the judge or judges in all cases, and the claims to,
be paid only upon his or their decisions.
7th. The Senate, however, amended the treaty by striking out
the $50,000 clause, together with the 12th articl.e of the treaty,_
which also only affected the interests of the "old settlers;" 4 nd
with the se amendments · the treaty was ratified by that body, late
in the night of the 8th of August, 1846; two days after it was signed
by the contrae;ting parties. On the 12th of the same month, the
delegation of "old settlers" who signed the treaty certified to the
validity of thG contract made with one of the undersigned, and on
behalf of the people authorized and requested a full settlement to
be made upon said contract out of any moneys that might be found
due to the "old settlers" or "western Cherokees," And 011 the
14th day of the same month the same a'ction was taken by the delegation upon the contract made with the other of the undersigned.
The undersigned beg the special at
tion of the Seeretary of
War to the fol lowing pojnts in/ this ca
viz:
The ~elegation of western Cherokees had as much ,authority to-make contracts with the undersiD'ned as with the United States.
The United States, having rec~gnised that delegation as competent to dispose of all the rights _of their people involved in the
controversy, are estopped from saying that they wer.e not competent
to make valid contracts with the undersigned.
They are further estopped by recognising the undersigned as
the agents of the "western Cherokees," with a knowledge that
they were not volunteers, but acting under contracts-for a stipulated compensation.
We then present our contracts with the western Cherokees,
resting on the same authority as their treaty witli the U nit;d
States.
·
·
~et us look for a moment at the position of the United States in
this matter, not fot the purpose of censuring any one; but to secure
justice by an appeal to truth.
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By the labors of the undersigned, acting· and, recognised as
aO"ents employed at a stipulated compensation, the government is
iiduced to concede that the western Cherokees are entitled to be
paid for their country.
They recognise the delegation of western Cherokees as competent
to contract for the liquidation of this claim, and the"' disposition to
be made of tlhe moneys found due to their people.
The delegation tell them, that their first wish is to pay their
debts and discharge the obligations they have contracted during
the prosecution of their claim.
The United States tell them, "No, not a dollar shall be paid out
of your own money; the friends who have fed you and loaned you
money to enable you to prosecute this claim, and the counsel who
have faithfully served you throu,gh toilsome years, for a compensation altoRet!ier contingent, shall not have a dollar of your meney !"
In spite of their own requests and remonstrances, the western
Cherokees are not permitted to pay their own debts with their own
money, and the United States present the extraordinary spec~acle
of interposing, not to compel a half-ciYilizetl dependant people to
do justice, but to prevent it!
The history of the world presents many cases in which governmen ts have interposed to compel foreign nations or tribes to pay
debts due their subjects or citizrns; but probably this is the first
instance in which a government has forced a nation or people,
foreign or quasi foreign, into a treaty, repudiating their just debts
to its own citizens!
The western Cherokee delegation of 1846 refused to concur in
the treaty, as amended, because it left them without means to pay
their board bills or their travelling expenses back to their country.
'1;'o induce them to acquiesce in the amendment, it was arranged,
under the sll.nction of the government, that the Ross and treaty
party should loan them $20,000 out of the funds provided for those
parties in the treaty, which sum was imtDediately put at their disp-osition.
Thus was the de] egatio
duced to sanction the amended treaty,
when that very act deprived them of the power to refund the
money which was loaned them as the consideration for its performance! Not one <lollar of this loan can the old settlers refund
to the Ross party or the treaty party, out of the funds accruing to
them from this treaty, and they have no other.
If, under such circumstances, the United States will not permit
the western Cherokees to refund tke money, are they not bound by
every principle of honor and honesty to refund it themselves?
And if th1:; United States will not permit this people, willing
and anxious as they are, to discharge all their just debts and obligations out of their own money' are they not equally bound to
dijcharge them out of their own treasury?
'
. The unde~signe<l f eel that, if the United States, having recognized them rn every shape a~ the attorneys of the western Cheroees, and knowing the important services rendered by them will
not suffer that people to comply _with their acknowledged ~on-
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tr.acts and p,ay their own honest debts out of their own money,
they virtuapy assume the oblig3:tion upon themselves, and are
b<rnnd to pay every just debt due from the western Cherokees in
their aggregate capacity. It is a c'ase infinitely stronger than that
of the French claims prior to 1800, for the payment of which an
act passed both Houses of Congre~s at the last session.
But how shall the object be accomplished?
The objects of the treaty of ~846 are not yet consummated.
The second article provides that "all party distinctions shall
cease, except so far as they may be necessary to carry out this convention or treaty." The western Cherokees or old settlers are
thus recognized as a distinct and separate party, until the objects
of the treaty shall be consummated. As such, they have sent a
delegation here with full power to do any act neces~ary to carry
out that treaty. vVe go further, and affirm that the western Cherokees remain, in 'all respects, as much a distinct party as they were
before. It was for a consideration that they agreed to the treaty,
and that consideration has not been paid. Should the United
States fail or refuse to pay it, will any one say that the treaty
woul<l be binding upon them in any of its provisions? Until the
. payment, therefore, the ·whole subjec,t remains open and subject to
any modification which may be agreeable to the parties. A modification, affecting only one of ~he Cherokee parties, may be mad.e
between the United States and that party, without consulting the
other Cherokee parties. Each of the parties may give such: direction to the funds set apart for its own exclusive use as it may
think proper, without consulting the other parties. · This is a plain
principle of law as well as of common. sense.
The undersigned, therefore, propose that the United States shall,
prior to the consummation of the treaty by payment of the money,
enter into such further arrangements with the western Cherokee
delegation as will enable them to discharge, out of their own
funds, all the just debts due from them in their aggregate capacity,
upon the adjudication of the Secretary of "\Var and Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, a court of justice, or _such other tribunal as may be
deemed -~ore prompt or convenient.
The undersigned are willing that their claims shall be adjudi- ·
cated upon by the. strictest rules of law and equity, and ask no
more than they cc,u1d recover in a court of justice, if the old settlers could be made parties to a suit.
In conclusion, the undersigned beg leave to state that their contracts have all the validity which the ~ignatures of the western
Cherokee delegation could give to the . treaty of 1846 with the
\J nited States, and more. The contracts prevented the treaty; they
were made virtually by the same delegation acting by the same
authority; and that delegation had no moral right or l~gal power
to enter into any subsequent arrangements with the U mted States
incompatible with the obligations of those contracts. And the· undersigned do not doubt that, if the question could be m~de a subject of judicial decision, the courts of the United States wouid

either declare inoperative and void so .much of the treaty as is in- •
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consistent with the obligations of these prior contracts, or requirethe United States to discharge the debts themselves.
With high consideration, this paper ia respectfully submitted by
your ebedient servants,

S. C. STAMBAUGH,
AMOS KENDALL,

.

.llttorneys for "old settler" Cherokees.

Hon. WM. L.

MARCY,

Secretary of War.

A copy of one of the contracts referred to i_n the foregoing communication has already been filed; the other 1s now enclosed.

WASHINGTON CITY, August 4, 1848.
HoNORED srn: The undersigned, representatives of that portion
of the Cherokee nation known as " western Cherokees" or "old
settlers," duly appointed by a general meeting oft-heir people, convened in Skin Bayou district, Cherokee nation, on the 24th day of
December, 1847, very rel.-lpectfully ask your excellency to procure
a faithful execution of the treaty of August 6, 1846, between the
United States ancl Cherokees, without further delay.
It is known to your excellency, that in the year 1817 a treaty
was concluded between the United States and the Cherokee nation
of Indians, by which it was stipulated that the tribe should be divided, and become separate and distinct nations-the one portion
to exchange their lands east of the Mississippi for an equal quantity west of that r'iver. The number of the emigrating party was
to be ascertarne<l during the month of June, 1818, as also the number of that portion who determined to remain on the lands they
then occupied, for the purpose of thus enabling them to make a fair
division of the property they held in common. In the year 1819
(the census to be taken for the above purpose being dispensed with)
a treaty was entered into between the United £tates and the Cherokees for the purpose of carrying into effect the objects contemplated by the treaty of 1817. In this last treaty (that of 1819) it was
decided .that the Cherokees "who had already emigrated to Arkansas, and those who had e::1rolled for emigration, constituted ONETHIRD of the whole nation; and it was agreed that the lands owned
by them, with the annuities due under former treaties, should be
divided in this proportion, which gave two-thirds to the eastern and
ONE-THIRD to the western nation." The whole country east was
then estimated to contain twelve millions, or more, acres-ONE-THIRD
of which was ceded to the United States as the allotted share of
the "western Cherokees," for which they received, in payment,
four miUions two hundred thousand acres in .11.rkansas. The annuiti.e~ due the whole nati.on in 1819, amounting to $10,000, was also
d1vicledi and the one- third thereof was thereafter paid to the Cheroke·e nation w st of the Mississippi.
The Cherokee nation west, thus organized at the instance of the

'

.
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'U nited States, entered into a treaty with the Secretar-r of War in
the year 1828, by which they exchanged their country in Arkansas,
procured an~ pai? for as above stat~d, _for ~ country still further
west, to which (rn consequence of ~ts infer:.ior value) was added
three millions of acres to the quantity ·proc·ured by the exchange
under the treaties of 1817 and 1819, besides fifty-six thousand dollars as boot mo.n ey, with $8,760 for spoliations committed on them
by the Osages and citizens of the United States. * In the ensuing
year the western Cherokees were all settled upon the lands conveyed to them by the above mentioned treaty; and, by the treaty
of February 14, 1833, concluded between commissioners on behalf
of the Un\ted States and the chiefs an<l councils of the "Cherokee
nation of Indians west oj .Mississippi," these lands, ( with their
boundaries defined,) containing seven' millions of acres, with the
use and occupation of all the lands helonging to the United States,
lying west of the isame, were confirme d to this nation, with · a fee.simple title.
·
'l'he western Cherokees, having a naticJnal existence, remained in
the unmolested ownership and occupan cy of the country · thus conveyed and confirmed to them, until they were dispossessed by the
,operation of the treaty concluded bet w een the United States and
the eastern Cherokees of December, · 1835.
Now·we beseech your excellency to· look at the position o c cupied
by the two nations at the ratification of this treaty. The " western
Cherokees," by the. treaties of 1817 and 1819, had exchanged their
portion of the eastern country, being fou1 1 millions of acres, for the
country secured to them in the west: 'Fhe "eastern Cherokees:'
so1u their portion of that country, being the two-thirds, or eight
millions of acres, for money. They were to receive five millions
of dollars, besides a country in t4e west, with $600,000 to defray
the expenses of their removal, and pay the claims of their citizens
against the United States. This sum for removal and claims was
increased by an appropriation made by the act of June 12, 1838,
one million forty-seven thousand and sixty-seven dollars, making, in
the aggregate, $6,647,067. One million of dollars of this sum was
applied, by the treaty, for national objects, and the balance (with
:the exception of $38,948 50 7 ·remaining in the treasury) has been
paid out for the benefit of the eastern Cherokees exclusively. And
what country did the eastern Cherokees obtain in the west, beside
this amount of boot mone~, in exchange for their e'ight millions in '
the east, ceded ~o the Umt_ed States by the treaty of 1835 ? Why
the country wh ic h had been conveyed to the western Cherokees,
firs~ in exchange fo r their four.millions of acres by the trea!ies of
181, and 1819, and afterwards m exi.::hange for · their lands rn Arkansas by the t re aty of 1828. This ' country, th u s se c ure d to the
western Cherokees by the operation of the t r eat y of 1835, was ma de
the common ·property of the Cherokees east as well as the Cherokees wes t ; thus bri nging acr~ss the Mississippi rive r t h e two- t hirds

~ See 5th

article, ti:ea.ty o( 1828.
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of the nation (as it existed anterior to the treaty of 1817) who had.
just sold their lands for money, to take possession, in proportion
to· their numerical strength, of the lands of the western Cherokees, which they obtained in payment for lands in the east, whi ch.
they owned as one-third of the old nation, and ceded to the United
States by the treaties of 1817 and 1819. Is it not manifest, therefore, that to place the old "western Cherokees" upon an equality
with the "eastern Cherokees," (without taking into consideration
the ·privations and dangers-the loss of life and property they endured and sustained as the early pioneers of that then savage frontier,) they must receive, in money, for their 4,000,000 acres ceded
to the United States by the above mentioned treaties, just one-half
of the price stipulated to be paid the eastern Cherokees for their
8,000,000 of acres ceded by the treaty of 1835 ! By which settlement they (the western Cherokees) would receive $2,500,000! ! Or,
should not this mode of settlement, as a matter of principle, be
adopted, then the western Cherokees were en titled to payment for
TWO · THIRDS of their country west of the Mississippi, which they
had purchased as before stated, the moment it was taken possession
of by the eastern Cherokees! The value qf the, land for which
they were thus entitled to payment was fixed by the United States
in the treaty of 1835, by charging the Cherokees for lands of an
inferior quality sixty-two and a half cents per acre!!
The undersigned have thus briefly traced the history of the rise
and fall of the " western Cherokee nation," to bring the peculiar
hardship of their present case and condition to the earnest attention of ycur excellency, and not with the vain view of cha:0ging
the provisions of former treaties, under which they have suffered
so much injustice. They are aware that their destinies are now
linked to the treaty of August, 1846, and it is to procure a prompt
and faithful execution of that treaty, under a constructi on which
common sense and the evident intent and meaning of the Indian
contracting party will give it. No tribunal is designated by that
treaty to settle the claims arising under it; and in the absence of
this designation the subject was referred to the department which,
under the law, has administrative jurisdiction. The Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, to whom it was referred, made a report, which,
with the sanction of the Secretary of War, was communicated to
Congress by your excellency on the 19th May, 1848. •The settlement in this report shows that $6,647,067 have been invested and
paid on account of the cession of land made by the eastern Cherokees in the year 1835, deducting a small amount remaining in the
treasury. Of this sum, $1,919,198 94 have been paid on account
of removal and subsistence. Mr. John Ross, as chi ef and agent of
th_e nation, received $1,357,745 92 for removing something over
thirteen thousand Cherokees, which, at the rate of $20 per head,
(allowed by the treaty, and for which hundreds moved themselves,.)
would have only cost a fraction over $260,000 ! Here, then, was
up:wards of a million of dollars paid out as per capita money to the
chief and ,3,gent ~ho contracted for his people. Did the '' western
Cherok ees
Lce1ve any part of this money? Not one dollar.
/
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They were expressly ex ~luded, by t he 15 t h article of the treaty of

1835, from "all participation in the personal , benefits''' arising un.:.
<ler it; and it was not until the year 1846, ten years after its ratification, that they were informed by commissioners appointed by
your excellency, that they '' had no exclusive title to the country ·
conveyed to them," as already shown, "west of the Mississippi
river/' but that they were joint owners with the eastern Cherokees
in the lands sold by the treaty of 1835, and, consequently, as" onet hird" of the old nation, were entitled to an interest in them in
t hat pr_o portion. Hence, in the year 1846, after the western Cherokees had been contending for their rights lpst by the treaty of
1835, upwards of ten years, they were informed that they were ent itled to the one-third value of the land sold -by that treaty, and to
all the personal benefits arising under it! But, unfortunately,
when the discovery of an error wa~ made known, all, or nearly all,
of the money appropriated had been expended for the use and be~efit of the eastern Cherokees. Out of that vast amo1'nt the western Cherokees have not received a farthing, a·lthou.gh they are
justly entitled to one-half as muck .as · the eastern Cherokees, being
oNE·THIRD of tlie whole nation, as it existed prior to the treaties of

1817 and '19.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has found due (by the prin-

ciple he has adopted for settlement under the td~ty of 1846)
$419,763 96. This is estimated as the value of the interest of tbe
"western Cherokees" in the eastern and western counties, which
has been refetred to and described in th is communication. The
undersigned humbly beseech
on heha1f of their people, to int ercede in procuring for them this appropriation during the present
s-ession. It is required by a solemn tr ea ty stipulation. The "old
settlers" have not y'et rec·ei.v,ed any money u nder the treaty of 1835.
Whatever amount is found to be just l y due them now, was due
them immediately upon the ratification of that treaty in 1836. Let
the sum found due by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, upon a
construction of the treaty most favorable to the United States, be
appropriated with out further delay, and let the disputed questions
only be postponed for further investigation. It was not the
"western Cherokees," but the counsel for the "eastern Cherokees,"
or government party, that refused. to receive the· sum found due by
the department at this time, and petitioned to refer the settlement
to the accounting officers. The "western Cherokees" are poor, and,
having received no benefits under the treaties of 1835, they humbly pr ay that payment be made to them · of the sum found due by
the Indi a n De p artment, and let the contested items in their claim
alone be defe r red for future examination.
The se cond a r t icle of the treaty of 1846 gives the "o~cl settlers"
or "\~_estern Cherokee s" t h,e right t o prosecu te thei: claim s~pa7:ate
and aisti'i:ct from _th e go v ernm en t party of the nat10~ .. This right
t hey c la1m, an d rn t en <l to exer cise, w it h t he p e rm1ss1on of the
U ni ted St ates go v ern rnen t, un ti l th eir breth r en , known as t?e
~' e_ast e rn C_h ero ~ees," dis cl ai m th e rig ht t o a ct fo~ ~he1:3, and will
JOrn them in usrng t h ei r b est e n de avo rs t o have rnll Ju s tice done to

you,
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all the Cherokees. The treaty 0f 1835, by which the eastern Cher- ,
okees were made to relinquish all their country east of the Mississippi, has not yet been executed. The owners of the soil, which was
be]d in common-the property of~ the poor as well as the richhave not yet been paid the value of their common property. The
large amount of money appropriated to carry the treaty into effect
has been expended under extravagant contracts, made by the United
States on account of removal and subsistence, and to pay debts or
claims presented by individuals of the nation against the United
States. In this way the appropriation has been exhausted without
paying 'anything directly to ·the mass of the eastern Cherokee people as per capita money. The large sum paid (in which they were
all interested, for removal) was paid to their chief and agent.
The undersigned, therefore, in pressing the claim of the western
Cherokees upon your excellency's attention, for t_h e reasons set
forth in this appeal, do not desire to throw any obstacles in the
way of the•Che_rokees known as the "government partY:' in obtaining the full amount of money, to be divided per capita, which
is yet due them as the value· of their lands sold by the treaty of
1835. All we ask is, that the sum found due the western Cherokees
by the War Department shall now he appropriated as the first payment to thesf, ,people of moneys due them more than twelve years~
In submitting this humble appeal to yr,ur excellency, we humbly
request that the Secretary of War will make direct applicat.ion to
the appropriate committ e es of both houses of Congress for an appropriation of this money, due undei a treaty stipulation., and, if
he tleems it expedient and proper, that he will accompany his application with copies of this our appeal.
We are, truly, your excellency's friends, and obedient servants,
•
His Exce1lency
The PRESIDENT

JOHN L. McCOY,
Representative of old settler Cheroke~s.
OF THE, UNITED STATES.

'rhe above memorial was prepared for the signature of Mr. Aaron
Hicks, the delegate of the "old settlers," associated with the un·
-<lersigned. Bu t, although he approves of all it contains, yet he
refuses to sign any paper, or make any demand on behalf of the
"old settlers," except for $30,000 to be taken from the.ir money to
pay certain claims held by Messrs. Rogers an<l Duval) of .l:l'ort
Smith, Arkansas, and others named in a schedule made by a committee of Cherokees last December.
·
The undersigned has been prepared at all times to appear with
the counsel ., regularly and openly appointed by the "old settlers''
to attend to all their bufiness, before the executive and legislatlve
departments of the government, and urge a fair . and just settlement
under the treaty of August, 1846. He conceived it was wrong to
ask fo~ the pay~~nt of _claims against his. people, without, at the
sa°:1e time, requmng a Just settlement of thei-r chims against the
Un~ted ~tates, and an approprjl'ltion of the money due them, out of
iuch tney are alone able to pay their just debts .
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He was a delegate in the city of Washington from the "old settlers" in the years 1843, 1845 and 846, and is one of the signers
of the treaty of Augu~t, 1846, un
which a settlement is now
claimed. He knows that contracts were _entered into by the ,several
delegations, and confirmed by the delei,;ation who signed that treaty,
which must be paid out of the money that may be found due under
such settlement.· To protect the interest of the western Cherokees,
or" old settlers," therefore, he has uniformly recommended that a
provision should be made in the appropriati0n made for the benefit
of the "old sett1,'1rs," that all claims held against these people, in
their collective capacity, should be submitted to the Secretary of
War, or other United States tribunal, for adjudication. In this
way, only, can impr(?per claims made for debts due by individuals,
and not contracted for the benefit of the whole people in their collective capacity, be detected. And thus, also, when contracts are
produced, it can be ascertained whethr they have been made fairly
and openly for the benefit of the whole people-that exhorbitant
charges have not been madei and the contracts have been faithfully
complied with by the other party. All just claims are binding upon
the "old settlers" a an honest people, and should be provided for
out of the per capita money, as they have no n'ationul fund out of
which to discharge such claims.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
Your excellency's friend anll servant,
'
JOHN L. McCOY,

Delegate.

W ASHI:NGTON, .llugust

s,

1848 . .

The undersigned, citizens of the Cherokee nation and signers of
the treaty of August, 18i16, as delegates appointed by the nation,
bave had submitted to them the above apd foregoing memorial,
signed by John L. McCoy, who is also one of the signers of the
treaty of August, 1846-and knowing the wants and wishes of that
portion of the Cherolrees represente·d by Mr. McCoy, and that the
facts and circumstances he has presented have existence, they
cheerfully and cordially concur in the propriety and necessity of ./
the application he has made for the benefit and relief of the "old
settlers." If ~he appropriation of the money wh-ich has been found
due by the Umted States government is not made at the pres,ent
session, great distress and discontent will be produced am'o ng these
people. The undersigned also concur in- and approve of the suggestions made to your excellency, with reaard to the payment of
the just claims against the "old settlers,r, based upon contracts
fairly made, and which. have been faithfully complied w_ith by th~se
who were thus bound to render teem service in the ir collective
capacity.
Very respectfully,
~
W. S. COODEY,

RICHARD FIELDS.
To his Excellency the

PRESIDENT.
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26
D.
CHEROKEE

NATION,

ear Fort G,i,bson, .llpril 16, 1842.
To his excellency the President of the United Sta_tes:
HoNORED Srn: The undersigned, on behalf of that portion of
the Indian family, long · known as the " western Cherokees," beg
leave' to address you on a subject vitally important both to their
nation and to the government of the United States. A crisis in
their affairs has arrived which requires prompt and energetic action; and they ent<?r upon the task assigned to them, by a solemn
sense of duty, with sentiments of riespect and veneration for the
constituted authorities of the United States, which have heretofo re
governed all their actions. They have complaints to make which
can no longer be with safety deferred; and they will endeavor, in doing
so, to divest themselves of all unkind feeling against those from
whom they have suffered wrong, and base their appeal upon provisions made by law and treaty stipulations.
At the close of President Jefferson's ad~inistration n council
was held with the Cherokee people, upon a °1)roposition to effect a
separation, upon which occasion that venerated patri ot speaks to
them as follows: "The United States, my children, are the friends
of both parties, and as far as can be reasonably asked, they are willing to satisfy the wishes of both. Those who wish to remove are
permitted to send- an exploring party to reconnoitre the country on
the waters of the Arkansas and White rivers, and the higher upthe better, as they will be the longer unapproached by our settlements, which will begin at the mouth of those rivers. When this
party shall have found a . country suiting the emigrants, and not
claimed l;>y 0th.er Indians, we ·will arrange with them and you the
exchange of that for a just portion of the country they leave, and
, to a part of which, proportioned to their numbers, they have a
right."
:
This was the assurance giv.en by the President of the United
States, on the 9th day of January, 1809, in reply to a petition from
a deputation of the then existing two parties of the Cherokee nation, designated as the upper and lower towns. The whole communication breathes kindness and encouragement, and lays the ground
work of all subsequent action upon the plan of organizing an Indian
government west of the Mississippi river. It recognizes the division of the Cherokee tribe, and from that period they have been
known as the eastern and western, or emigrant and anti- emigrant
rarty. In 1817 the first treaty arrangement was entered into be~ween the United States and the Cherokees, predicated upon, and
1n pursuance of, the promises made by the President in 1809, although many of the emigrating party had already located upon the
lands re:ferred to, on Arkansas and White rivers. The commissioners who nego tiate d th is treaty had the whole previous correspondence between the government and Cherokees before them, and
understood the intenti ons, wishes, and true interests of both par-

,,
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ties. Its third and fourth articles make provision for a fina'l sepation of the western from the eastern Cherokees, and expressly ,
stipulates that their property shall thereafter be held separately,
and · that the annuities arising from the sale of their lands shall be •
divided between them in proportion to their 1p1m hers. The fifth article provides for -the exchange of lands, and the in.t etest conveyed
by the United States is clearly vested in the western party.
In 1819, a convention was held by the honorable John C. Calhoun; Secretary of War, with a delegation of eastern Cherokees,
who " expressed their earnest desire to remain east of the M ississippi river;" at which convention they stipulated for their future
residence in the east, confirmed the separation from their western
brethren, and agreed that their annuity should be paid, thereafter,
two-thirds to the eastern and one-third to the western Cherokees .
.But a few years had elapsed, after the _consummation of this arrangement, when the western Cherokees again found themselves
surrounded by white people, and the gove.rnment manifested a.... desire to obtain the lands they occupied for its own ·citizens; accordingly, a new treaty was negotiated in 1828; between the Hon.
James Barbour, Secretary of War, and a delegation of western
Cherokees, by which the latter exchanged their lands in .llr/cansas
for the country they at present occupy. The preamble to this
treaty explains the 'causes which lead to its ,negotiation; and the
1st and 2d articles define the limits. of the new country, with the '
solemnly pledged guaranty that seven millions of acres, with a perpetual outlet west, shall be and · remain theirs forever. It was
macte exclusively with the western Cherokees. They were alone
responsible for its conditions; and if the bargain h.ad been a bad
one-if the lands received in exchange had been found less val uable than those relinquished in Arkansas, they alone could suffer.
No interest of their eastern brethern was sacrificed, or even involved in the bargain and sale, or exchange of these lands. The
7th article clearly establishes this position by the stipulation t~at
the "western Cherokees will leave all the lands to which they are
entitled in Arkansas, and '\\;hich was secured to them by the treaty
of 8th July, 1817, and the convention of 27th February, 1819,''
when not one acre of land was rel in qui shed on the east of the Mississippi river, although an invitation is extended to ·the eastern
Cherokees to join their western brethren, and the most liberal provision is made for t;migrants, especially from the "chartered limits
of the State of Georgia."
'
. The undersigned can refer with pride to the progress of emigration under the treaty of 1828. The United States encountered no
difficulty or de.Jay in procuring the removal of the western Cherokees to th_e country. assigned them. They came promptly a_nd
c?eerfully rnto the wilderness; and, overcoming every obst~cle ~nc1dent to a first settlement, they in a short time dotted 1t with
their habitations, and rich cultivated fields. When the commis~ion~rs. came to treat with them in 1833, they were rapidly advancing In 1m provement and civilization. This treaty was concluded
at Fort Gibson, on the 14th of February, 1833, -and to its provi-
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-sions the attention of the cnief magi strat e is now earnestly solicited.
It is the last to which the United States and the western Cherokees
are parties; and upon its provisions we base our hopes of obtaining
redress for the series of wrongs we have ·s ustained, since the usurpation upon our rights under the treaty of 1835. Its caption distinguishes the parties to it, as "commissioners on the part of
the United Sta'tes, and the chiefs and head men of the Cherokee
nation of Indians, west of the .Mississippi, they being duly authorized and empowered by their nation." The preamble again desirnates the Indian party as the "chiefs and head men of the Chero..kee nation, west of the Mississippi," and fully and conclusively
proves that the United States and the western Cherokees were the
sole parties to the treaty of 1833. The eastern Cherokees were
consulted by neither party on the subject of this treaty; they had
no delegation attending the council-offered no opinion or advice
concerning the arrangement to be made, and manifested no anxiety
about the s'e ttlement of boundaries which were intended to limit
the Cherokee country forever. They were, at that time, entirely
.indifferent about the affairs of their western brethren, and remained
quietly at home attending t0 their own interests.
Having now shewn the existence of two distinct and separate
bands of the old Cherokee nation ever since the year 1809; that
they divided their property -by the treaty of 1817 and convention
of 1819; that ia 1828 the western Cherokees treated with the United
States for an exchange of lands, as a separate and independent nation; and that this nation, thus constituted, is the sole par_ty in interest with the United States to the treaty of 14th February, 1833;
the undersigned now submit its provisions for your serious consideration.
The object of the government in making this treaty, as avowed
at the time, was to adjust and settle the boundary lines between
the Cherokees and Creeks and other neighboring tribes, about
which there was some dispute, and also to fix, definitely and permanently, the boundaries of the Cherokee country, in accordance
with the provisions of the treaty of 1828. These boundaries are
established by the first article, anJ a title to the lands, in fee simple, confirmed to the Cherokees, with the solemri promise, on be·
half of the United States, "that letters patent shall be issued as
soon as practicable for tire land hereby guaranteed." This treaty
contains no proviso for th e admission of the eastern Ch·erokees,
similar to that contained in the 4th article of the Creek treaty,
concluded at the same time, which expressly provides '"'that t~e
lands assigned to the Muscogee Indians shall be taken and considered as the property of the whole Muscogee or Creek nation, ~s
well of those now residing upon the land, as the great body of said
nation who still remain on the east side of the Jl!Iiss-issippi." No
condition of this kind can be found in the Cherokee treaty. It
contains a corn plete and absolute surrender by the United States to
the western Cherokees, of all title and jurisdiction to or over the
ceded hnds. It makes no reference to, or reservation under, any
existing law of the D"nited States;,but on th.a contrary 3 it repeals
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by its 3d article that clause in the treaty of 1828, wherein the Unite.d States "agrees to give the Cherokees a plain set of laws and
survey their lands at. th~ ~ost of the government, '"yhenever they
desired to own them 1n-d1v1dually ."
The act of Congress of May, 1830, cannot affect the tenure to
these lands, as no reference is made to it by the treaty under
which the Cherokees deriYe their title; and that law is intended
exclusively to enable the President to effect an ex change of lands
with Indians residing east of the Mississippi for an equal number
of acres west of saicl river, in pursuance of the long settled policy
of the government.
There was no exchange of lands made by the
treaty of 1833. It only confirmld the title vested in the Cherokees
by the treaty of 1828, which was concluded two years anterior to
the passage of the law referred to. Hence, the undersigned declare the opinion always entertained by their people, that a full and
absolute title, in fee simple, to the seven millions of acres with, the
outlet, passed from the United States to the Cherokees by the treaty
of 1833, as fully and effectually as any cession of land could be
made by treaty, concluded between the United States and Spain or
France, or any other government or people.
This title was confirmed by the ratificat.ion of the treaty on the 12th of April, 1834,
and no.subsequent law or treaty stipulation can change it, or impair the rights conveyed and guaranteed, without the consent of the.
western Cherokees as a party to such law or treaty.
Having thus, we humbly believe, clearly shewn by existing treaty·
stipulations that the western Cherokee nation, a~ organized under
the treaty of 1817, are the rightful owners of the soil now contended for by the eastern Cherolcees, the undersigned present this humble memorial to you as the chief magistrate of th8 United States,
and implore your aid and protection in this effort on behalf of their
people to obtain their jt1st rights. The western Cherokees, by
their energy and perseverance, obtained this last resting place for
their nation; they secured to themselves and their posterity a territory embracing altogether at least fourteen million acres of land,
and made other provision for the benefit of their.· people. They
were the pioneers who first tilled the ground on the extq~1?e western border of your extended territory. Placed in the vicinity of
the then wild and savage tribes of this frontier, a'n d subj~te<l to
their long continued depredations, the first years of their · emigration was exhau~ted in protecting their property and themselves·
against incursions from their lawless neighbors. Thus did1 the western Cherokees, the old settlers, the pilgrims under the treaty of
1817, toil and struggle to obtain the settled home in the far west,
promised them by the President of the United States as early as
1809. Where are these people now, and where are the rights and
immunities so often promised and at last solemnly pl edged· to them t ·
Why, they are ali~ns in their own country, with an~ther people
and other laws rulmg over them. And this usurpation has been
perpetrated under the apparent sanction and authority of the New
Echota treaty 'of 1835, not by those who ne~otiated that treaty with
the United States, but by the -yery men wlio opposed the arrange~-
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ment from its inception to its confirmation, and who do not now
acknowledge its validity.
The undersigned do not com plain against their eastern brethren
for making that treaty, but they do com plain and protest against
some of its conditions. It was a transaction between the United
· States and the eastern Cherokees, bargaining for a cession of the
lands held by the latter east of the Jrfississippi, in which the
western Cherokees had no concern; · it could not legally affect any
Tights secured to them by former treaties, without their full and
v-0luntary consent and appn;ibation. But what are its stipulations?
The United States contracts to pay the Cherokees five millions of
dollars for a relinquishment of all their lands and possessions e,ast
of the Mississippi rive r; and then agrees to give them a country in
the west, in accordance with the provisions of the act of May 28,
1830. And the country thus provided and given in exchange for
that obtained from the Cherokees east, embraces the very tract of
land solemnly guaranteed to the western Cherokees by the treaty
of 1833; and for which, by the conditions of that treaty , they ought
_ then to have been in possession of a patent from the United States.
The undersigneq earnestly solicit the President's attention to this
portion of their com plaint. They ask him to examine the provisions of the treaty of 1833, which has never been ~epealed or annulled by any act to which the western Cherokees have ieen a
party, and then read the conditions of the new Echota treaty for a
plain and palpable violation of those provisions. The United
States assumes, by the treaty of 1835, to be the owner of the country transferred to the western Cherokees by the treaty of 1828, in
exchange for their lands in Arkansas, and confirmed with a fee
simple title by the treaty of 1833, and cedes this country, whole
and entire, to the eastern Cherokees, either as a gratuity or in exchange for their lands east of the Mississippi. In order to obtain
~ a clear understanding of the terms of the new Echota treaty,
we will quote such portions of it as have a bearing upon the
present question. The preamble gives a resolution of the Senate,
which says, "that a sum, not exceeding five millions of dol1ars, be
paid to the Cherokee Indians, for all their Ian ds and possessions
east of the Mississippi river." This wouJd be, to all intents and
purpose.i, , a sale and purchase, with a full consideration paid. The
fin;t· article, however, varies the terms expressed in the above resolution, and reads thus: " The Cherokee nation hereby cede, re1inquish and convey to the United states, all the lands owned, claimed
and possessed by them east of the Mississippi river, and hereby re-

lease alt their claim_s upon t!ie United States for spoliations of
every kind, for and m co·nsi<leration of .the sum of five millions of
dollars, &c." But the same article con ta ins an agreement to submit this question again for the consideration of the Senate.
.
The second article then describes the boundaries of the country
secureB. to the western Cherokees by the treaty of 1833, quoting the
very words of that treaty; and then, preparatory to its cession to
the eastern Cherokees, this article provides that "whereas, it is
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apprehended by th~ Cherokees that, in the above cession, there is
not contained a sufficient quantity of land for the accommodation
of the whole nation, on their removal west of the Mississippi, the
U nitecl States, in consideration of the sum of five hundred thousand
dollars, therefore hereby covenant and ~gree to convey to said Indians, and their descendan'ts,-by p,atent in fee simple, an additional
tract of land," which is described and "estimated to contain eight
hundred thousand acres." By the third article, the whole country
is then conveyed as follows: "The United States also agree that
the lands above ceded by the treaty of February 14, 1833, including the outlet, and those ceded by this ~reaty, shall be included
in one patent, executed to the Cherokee nation of Indians by the
President of the United States, according to the provisions of ·the
act of May 28, 1830." The undersigned now submit the question,
"would not the annexation of the a_dditional tract of eight hundred
thousand acres, ,for a consideration paid therefor, clearly prove
that the $5,000,000 was to be received as payment in fuli for !he
lands ceded in the east, and hat thf> party who sold it mus-t provide a country for themselves, if the United States had not, at th-e
same time and by the same act, ceded to them the lands of the
western Cherokees?" The inference to be drawn from these acts
is plain and manifest. The .United States are either bound t~ pay
for all the lands conve~d t0 the eastern Cherokees, out of its own
funds, or else the balance of the five millions of dollars, after deducting the $500,000, pair\ for the additional tract, shou1d be applied for that purpose. The government, it is presumed, did not
intend to pay, both in money and lands, for the .possessions relinq uished by the eastern Cherokees, otherwise it woul_d not have demanded payment for its own lands given in exchange.
By the convention of 1819, it was estimated that the western
Cherokees comprised one-third of the old nation, and the annuities
have since been divided and paid in that proportion. If, then,
they were possessed of seven millions of acres, with an outlet of
the same extent, estimated together as con ining fourteen millions
-of acres of land, and it was proposed to purchase of them a part of
it for the accommodation o.f their eastern brethren, in proportion to
their numbers, the western Cherokees would be entitled to payment for upwards of nine millions of acres; and the value piaced
upon. i~ should be made to correspond with the price paid for the
"additional tract" s.old by the United States to the eastern Cherokees, by the same act under which it was conveyed. Is not this a
fair .and plain· presentment of the facts , 1of the case? The United
States sold to the eastern Cherokees eia-ht !iundred t!iousand acres
-of land, and conveyed to them, at_ the ~ame time, about nine milhons of acres more, belonging to another partv, without the con.sent of th~t party, or paying any value ther;for to the rightful
_o wners. Thus have the western Cherokees been dispossessed of
two-thirds of their landed possessions; and the act has been committed ?Y the governm~nt of the Uni!ed States, who claim;ed the ow_n-erslnp -after the Indians had obtained lawful possession, and dis-
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posed of them, by the treaty of 1835, as it would dispose of any of
the public lands. Would any people or nation upon the face of
the earth, provided , for as the western Cherokees, voluntarily and
tamely su·r;ender possession of their lands without receiving an
equivalent? or would any nation of people, governed by rul es of
law and equity, forcibly take such possession of the property of
another, or obtain it without hin.drance becau.se there e.xisted no
power of resistance? Not one single benefit has been conferred
upon t he western Chenkees by the new Echota treaty, except t h e
addition to the general sch<;>ol fund, provided for by the tenth article. The various shops and mechanics, now so beneficially employed for the nation, were provided for by the treaty of 1833; and
no addition is made to the,se provisions by the treaty of 1835. The
only party intended to be benefitted by that treaty, according to
the stipulations of the fifteenth article, was the Cherokees then residing east, and those who had enrolled for emigration since June,
1833. On the other hand, not only the title to the land has been
taken away or changed, but other
ghts and privileges of the
western Cherokees are curtailed, and all their interests injuriously
aflected by its provisions.
Now, we seriously ask, "How did the United State.s regain possession of the lands col'lveyed to the western Cherokees by the
treaty of 1828, or where did the govern'm elllt obtain the power to
exercise possessory control over it, after the treaty of 1833?"
That treaty had been app r oved by the President and ratified by the
Senate of the United States, and was, in December, 1835, binding
and obligatory upon both contracting parties. It had never been
annulled or repealed by any act to which the western Cherokees
were a party; and they n e ver granted, or acquies ced in, the control aissumed by the United States in 1835; but always have, and
do no w , denyt he existence of the power then exercised. Let us
examine further the treaty of 18351 By the first article, as has already been shown, the eastern C herokees c ede to the United S tates
all th ei r lands an d p oss s ions ea st of t h e Mississ ipp i, for an_d in
con sid erati on of the sum of fin~ millions of do l la r s, which is to
inclu d e all th eir clai·ms for spoliations of every kind; but, as doubts
had arisen about the int en t ion of the government in making this
stipulation, the question was again "submitt ed to the Senate for
their consideration and decision." Now, let us turn to the supplementary articles of this treaty, agreed upon on the first day of March,
1836, .and we find that the five millions of dollars was fixed as the
value of the Cherokee lands east of the Mississippi! and that the
sum of $600,000 was provided to pay the expenses of their removal
west, and to liquidate all their claims of every description against
the United States not otherwise expressly provided for. This sum
of five millions of dollars, therefore, cannot be touched for any
expenditure under the treaty, except $450,000 required by the tenth
article, and $bOO,OOO stipulated for in the second article a3 theconsideration to be paid to the United States for the cession of the
additional tract of 1and. Every other claim is embraced within
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the provisions of the third supplementary article, and cannot be
. taken from fhe five millions, to be paid as the value of the lands
relinquished by the 1Cherokees. The balance of this money, therefore, amountiHg to four millions and fifty thousand dollars was due
1
to the Cherokees, upon .t he ratification of the treaty, and should
have been equally divided among them, a~ provided for in the
fifteenth article, which denominates the recipients as- "the people
belonging to the Cherokee nation east, and such Cherokees as have
removed west since June 1833." This money, which is called the
per capita or head right m~rney, has been long and anxiously looked
for by the Cherokee people; and although the western Cherokees
are debarred from a11 benefit by the terms of the treaty, yet they
sympathize with their eastern brethren, and ask the question, what .
has become of this money1 The balance, · o_f upwaras of four mil1ions, as we have fbown, has not been expended for any legitimate
• purpose; and it is doubtless in some safe depository' intended to
be applied in effectin.g some great national measure. The first
foot hold was obtained in this country by the eastern Cherokees,
under the promise that their w~tern brethren should receive a proportionate share of this fund, and participate in all the benefits of
the treaty of 1835; and· the saaJe deception, practised upon the
credulous of our people, procured the execution of an instrument
in writing, styled "an act of.union between tke eastern and western
Cherokees," dated July 12, 1839.
,•
The undersigned, a remnant of the old Cherokee settlers, who
left the home of their fathers, east of the Mississippi, a quarter of
a century ago, do now, for themselves and on behalf of the ·western
Cherokees, most solemnly protest against that act of union being taken as their act and deed, or that, under its provis.ions, they
can be divested of any rights guaranteed by the former treaties.
Th,ey do, likewise, most solemnly protest against the occupancy of
their Jands under the treaty of 1835; and recognize no treaty of
stipulation conveying title to the lands they now occupy, and claim
as their country, except those concluded in 1828 and 1833. And,
lastly, they do solemnly protest against the exercise of any right
or jurisdiction over their country by a delegation of Cherokees
who have recently gone to the city of Washington, purpor,·ting to
be ,t delegation representing the Cherokee nation.
•
The undersigned, who have been appointed a committee, at a
convention of the western Cherokees now in session, present this
humble memorial to you, as the chief magistrate of the United
States" with the fervent prayer that you \vill maturely consider
their case and procure justice to be done to the Cherokee nation.
A delegation of the old men of the nation, foimerly chiefs and
principal councillors, who signed the treaties of 1817, 1828, and
1833, have been this day appointed to visit the seat of government,
clothed with full powers to settle and adjust all the affairs of their
nation. When they meet you, th-ey will submit distinct and plain
propositions for your consideration; and as they believe their claim
. is founded u_pon soun<l principles of law, justice, and humanity,
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they hope, under the protection of a kind providence, for the hap·
piest results.
With sentiments of respect and esteem, we are your friends

THOS. WILS9N,
.'
S. C., and signer of the treaty of 1817.
JOHN ROGERS,
' Who signed the treaty of 1828, and of 1833,
as president of national committee.
his ·

GLASS, x
mark.

Wlio signed treaty .of 1833, as president council.
his

JAMES+ CAREY or CHICKEN COCK,
mark.
his

JOHN

+

SMITH,

mark.

Sign_er of treaty of 1817.
his

CAPTAIN+ DUTCH, ·
mark.

·

THOS. L. ROGERS.
Committee on behalf of t/1,e Western Cherekees.

Witnes"ses present at signing:

WM. D. SHAW,
THos L. RoGERs,
District Judge, Cherokee nqtion.
P 'ETER HARPER.

E.
.11.rgument submitted by counsel-for old settlers, in relation to mi$application of funds, by a payment made to John Ross, pricipal
chief; ·and showing that this money, if refunded, might be properly t1pplied to the discharge of nther debts, ~c. Read and submitted, July, 1846, by S. C. Stambaugh.
To the honorable commis'sioners on Cherokee affairs:
With the permission of the honorable board, we will now proceed to review that portion of the argument made by the adTocate
of the "government," or Ross party, which goes to show a misapplication of funds under tht! treaty of 1835. At the first and second meeting of this council, that gentleman said, with an air of
kind forbearance, which appeared really paternal, that he had not
the least objection to the old settlers and treaty party outaining
something from the United Sta,tes in the shape of a ." gratuity."
Inueed, he proffered his aid in enabling them to obtain a reasonable
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,moiety on that account, and said tliat if he was let alone in prose-cuting the claim of the nation, he ~ould amply provide for them;
but if they dared to oppose any claim preferred by the "Cherokee
nation," or ask that any money which migh be allowed them,
-should be taken from the treasury of the nation, he might feel
constrained to turn attorney for the United States, and then their
doom would · be sealed, for he would show that they had not a vestige of claim ei'ther upon this government, or the Cherokee .n ation!
It is not for us· to say whether this honorable board did not feel
sincerely grateful to the gentleman for his kind offer to enlighten
it upon an important branch of its investigation, and thus relieve
· it from much of the labor necessary to discharge, its onerous
- duties, as well as shield the com.missioners from the impositions
. attempted to b~ practiced upon them by tnsignificant factions of
the Cherokee nation. But, so far as the " 'old western Cherokee
nation" is ~oncerned, we told him then, and we tel1 him now, that
1we desire his guardian care as little as we regard his threats. Our
tongues can-not be silenced, or our hands palsied, by any concilia·tor:y air or language he can assume. Our business, as we .have told
him before, is with the government of the United States; who, by
Jaw, usage, and humapity, is bound to protect us in the rights
which it has guarantied to us by solemn treaty compact, whenever
we call for that protection. We ·will repeat, however, that,
although we contend that the "eastern Cherokees," now called the
·"Cherokee nation," are irltruders upon our lands; "'that they have
/ no claim to them, either conferred by the United States or our
own nation; still, not lo be outdone in generosity or liberality hr,
-our patronizing adversary, we will interpose no objection to the
1United States giving these people a country. in the west, as a "gra,tuity," notwithstanding they have made an attempt to prove that
we, the "old western Cherokee nation," nenr owned a fpot of land
east or west of tae Mississippi. But· we desire, before that coun1'try is thus dis""p°osed of, it must firs"t be purchased from the rightful
owners.
·
The gentleman, in his argument, read before this honorable
board on Monday, undertook to put a construction upon the sev•erat articles of the Cherokee treaty of 1835, and to show that a
large amount of money has been misapplied in the execution of
that treaty, as far as -it has progressed. \Ve can ha·rdly say that
·we could gather sufficient information from his argument to enable
•us to know what that construction really is, except so far as. it relates to expenditures made on account of the removal and subsistence of tke Cherokees. On this point h-e is very explicit; for the
public records show that his distinguished client, the great "embodiment" of the C~erokee nation, received, on this account, the
·very insignificant sum of one million three hundred and .fifty-seven •
· thousand seven hundred and forty five ·dollars and eighty-six and a
ha,lf cents!!! Yes, sir, he received this amount ·of funds under the
name of "chief and agent of the Cherokee nation," out of appro,priations made to carry into effect a treaty, which he and his fol,~owers, long before a~d since ~h~y po~ke!~A ~h~ money, declared to_.
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be "fraudulent, spurious, and of no binding effect upon their

nation!"
In the argument of the counsel for the nation, whose chief and
agent received . this money, he dwells at considerable length upon
the terms of the contract _entered into between General Scott, and
'Mr. Ros~ and his associates 1 in August, 1838. He boldly asserts
that it was expressly understood and declared by General Scott, at
the time he closed that contract, that the ' money was to be paid by
the United States, and have no reference to th~ Cherokee fund! He
also tells u~, with as much sanctit,Y. as if the fact wa-s really · so,
that it cost .no more to remove the Cherokees under that contract,
than it would have cost to remove them by government agents, or
in accordance wrth the commutation provision contained in the
8th article of the treaiy. If we remember his remarks, he also
acknowledged that the NATION made a srnall profit in this contract,
but as it enured to the benefit of the whole nation, tha.t could not
be objected to.
,
..
Now, although we do not profess or desire to become the attorneys for !he United States, for we believe their inter~sts w_il_l be
sufficiently - guarded, yet, we cannot suffer the gross 1m p os1tifms.
here attempted to be practised to pass off without [entering :our
solemn protest against it.
e -reassert, over and over again, that
the old settlers are in no way interested in the treaty of 1835, except so (ar as it interferes with our claim to the country west, and
the rights confirmed to us by the tre~ties conferring ~itle to that
ceuntry upon the " old western Cherokee nation;" but, inasmuch
as the government of the United States is required t~ refund a large
amount of money improperly applied, as• is alleged, in· carrying into effect the provisions of the treaty of 1835, and that money
may, in part, be ~aken to satisfy the claim of the "old settlers;'"
we deem it our, duty to throw all the light we can upon the subject, so far as those making the demand may be implicated in producing the improper expenditure.
It is not, therefore, the business of_ the counsel of the "old ~ettlers," nor do we intend, at this time, to discuss the question of misapplication of funds under the treaty .of 1835. We must say, however, that there are documents already in possession of the honorable board, submitted by the counsel for the treaty party and "old
settlers," which will throw more light upon the subject than has
been presented by the learned counsel for the . party calling itself
the Cherokee nation. In his late argument he has entirely omitted
the provision contained in the tenth article of the treaty, which
stipulates fo~ the appropriation of $300,000, on account of spoliations. And 1f he alluded at all to the second article of the supplementary treaty, conc_luded . March I, 1836, we did not notice it~
That article, taken ~n connexion with the third supplemental article, qualifies and ~1ves. ch_aracter to the original treaty, so far as
the important queit1on 1s rnvolved, whether r€mova1, spoliation
and other claims held by individuals, under the treaty, are to be
paid out of the money allowed to the Cherokees for their lands, or
separately by the United States. A reference to these articles, as
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ratified' by the Senate, will show what that honorable · body in--·
tended by the resolution mentioned in the preamble and the first
article of the original ,tre~ty-. The gentlema·n has also made another very im~ortan.t omission in n,ot bringing before. the board the
conditions ·of the sixteenth article· of the treaty, which stipulates,
-on behalf ofa the Cherokees, tlrat they will remove from the ceded
lands within two years after its ratification!
.
Without going into an argument, at present, to pro've what has
already been · clearly shown, that Mr. Ro~s ancl" his adherents did
not remove within the two years specified in the treaty, and cannot
legally .claim' any benefit under its provisions, · we will at once
come to the celebrated contract with General Scott, €ntered into
in August; 1S38, and pledge ourselves to show, beyond contra_diction, that Mr., Ross was -aware, at the time he made that contract,
that the funds out of which he was to b,e paid belonged to the
' Cherokee people, under the provisions of the treaty of 1835. We
will then see whether he is not legally and morally bound to account to his people for the amount which should go to them, as
, _per capita money, under the provisions of that treaty. This will
-certainly be a saving to the United States of upwards of a million
of dollars of the misapplied money, as Mr. Ross, as the ugent and
~" embodiment" of the nation, will surely be able to satisfy his
people that they kave already rece,ived $83 25 of their per capita
·money, ,which was paid to him as thei / "chief and agent" under
tq~ contract with Getteral Scott in August, 1838 !
John Ross rec-eived under that contract, as "AGENT AND PRINCI· PAL CHIEF OF THE NATION," $1,357,745 86·, which he alleged was a
.claim of the CHEROKEE NATION on account of removing themselves!
The account ~urrent and all the abst.l'acts ref\der·ed by this " chief
and ag-ent" are headed thus: " The United States in account with,
the CHEROKEE NATION, for the expenses incurred in the removal ~f

tke Clterokees, under an arrangement with General Winfield Scott."
The last account rendered, and upon which the money was afterwards paid, is dated May 18, 1840. Under the above caption the
whole claim is presented as amo\'lnting to $1,357,745 86. Credit
is then given for $776,398 98, received on requisi_tion.s drawn by
Captain Page, United St-ates disbursino- agent, and the balance is
shown as follows: "Bali;rnce due the °CHEROKEE NA'T'ION $581,346
88!,'' The account is then certified in the words and figures fbllowing, viz: "I _certify that the foregoing account, amounting to
$1,357,745 86½, 1s accurate and just, atid that the balance of $581,346 88½ is due, as stated. rSigned 1JOHN Ross, principal chief and.
superintending agent of the Cherokee nation for C.hf:rokee remov.al." '
A full history of the proceedings connected with this contr_act of
tbe "Cherokee nat-ion for their own removal," will be found - I~ do
cument 28&, H. of R., 3d session 27th Congress, h_eretofor.e cLteu .
At page 2 of that report, the Committee on Indian Affairs have
estimated the amount paid each Cherokee under this a rrangement,
at $103 25. If the number thus removed 'was 11,721, as shown by
the receipt given to Captain Page for the payment_credited in th_e
account rendered by the nation, through Mr .. Ross, then each em1'
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grant was entitled to a fractipn over $124 ! Mr. Ross, however,.
claimed for the removal of 13,179 souls. The "treaty party" and
other Cherokees, removed in anticipation of the provisions of the
treaty of 1835, must be entitled to the same consideraltion; and assuming, that $103 25' per head was allowed and paid to the Cherokee people under an agreement between the United States and that
nation, they can claim the difference between $~0 per head and the
above sum, which would give to each of them an additional sum of.
,$83 25. They can adduce in support of this position the evidence
furnished by the treaty; by the proceedings upon which the above
contract is ba sed; and by the act of June 12th, 1838, mak_ing the ·
last appropriations to carry the treaty into effect.
By reference to the proceedings which resulted in the contract
with Genera] Scott in August, 1838, ( which wi11 be found in Rep.
288, above cited,) the first proposition of the Cherokee nation to
_remove themselves will be found in pages 4 and 5: A resolution of the national committee · and council is there introduced, which·
<leclares, "that it is the decjded sense and desire of this general
council that the whole business of the emigration of our people
shall be undertaken by THE NATION; and the delegation are hereby
advised to. negotiate the necessary arrangements with the commanding general for that purpose." John Ross, principal chief of the ·
nation, was at the head of this delegation. General S-cott then required them to make a proposition, which they did, estimating the
c ost of removal at $65 88 per head, which was afterwards increased
to $66 24 per ·head. This estimate, General Scott, in his letter to ·
t he delegation, dated August 1st, 1838, (page 10,) pronounces an
"extravagant one," and he assigns as a reaso n for not rejecting it,
that "the whole expense of tit { emigration is to be paid out Qf ap-

propriations already made ~y Congress, the general surplus of
whi ch is te go to the CHEROKEE NATION in various forms, &c.
A~ain, in his letter of acceptance, dated August 2d, he says: "As.
the CHEROKEE PEOPLE are EXCL US IVEL y interested in · the cost as
well as the comfort of tlie removal, I do not feel myself at liberty
to withhold my sanction."
,
, Thus was the arrangement entered into by the Cherokee nation
for the removal of the people of the natit>n at the rate of $66 24
per head. It was perfectly understood that the funds of the nation
were responsible for the payment on this account. That nation
afterwards received, tbrough their ·accredited chief and agent, at •
least $103 25 per head!!
. The evidence thus adduced, clearly shows that this was a remo-

val of the Cherokee~ yet remaining east of the Mississippi, underta~en by themselves, and that the money they were to receive on
this account was to be paid out of the appropritttions made to effe~t
the removal of the Cherokees under the provisions .of the treaty of
1835. If Mr. Ross an<l his followers did not remove under this.
treaty, as they ~ave often solemnly averred, theR they ought not
to hn~ been paid out of the moneys appropriated to carry that
treaty into effect, or have settled upon the lands of the "western,
Cherokees" under its provisions. But, taking it for granted that
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tbe remov~l was effected under the sanction and prov1s1ons of that
treaty, the inquiry then is" What ar(] its provisions in this r-espect? 11
'l'he 8th article stipulates for the removal of all the Cherokees then
east of the Mississippi; and such Ch~rokees as desire to remove
themselves{ and 'are capable of doing so, "shall be· .allowed in full
for all claims for the same, TWENTY DOLLARS for each member of
their family."
The leaders of the treaty party, anrl their followers, emigrated.
under the provisions . of this article; and those who · accepted the
com mutation money declared it to be adequate to me~t all their
expenses, and that they had a balance remaining on their arrival
in t e country west. Those who emigrated under· the treaty of
1828 received $18 per head, in accordance with an estimate made
by the commissary general. John Ross and his followers were
Cherokees, and were called the "Cherokee people."• They des'ired
to ,remove themselves; and, in the language of the 8th article, were
"permitt-ed to do so." Were they, then, entitled, under the treaty,
to mor~ than $20 per head for their removal? The large amount
paid to them was taken from .the fund appropriated to carry the
treaty into ~ffect! '·Could this be done without a violation of its
provisibns, unless ·the surplus, abuve twenty dollars, was paid to
them as per capita money, to which they were entitled out of the
proceeds of the sale of their country, in accordance with the prnvrt,ions of the 15th article?
Assuming ·the facts set forth in these '¥)ropositions to be correct,
then Mr. Ross as "chief and· agent of the nation," received for his
•people one million two hundred and n-inetyj"our thousand one hundred and sixty jive dollars and eig hty-six and a half cents more than
they were entitled to for their removal under the treaty! If , he has
not paid over this vast sum to his people, for 'Whom he claimed
and received it, they' must look to him for a settlement. The .
United States is :rfot accountable. The Cherokees who removed
un(!er his agency can be charged with it in the, settlement of any
cl~1ms they may now present against the United ~tates, and thus '
can upwards. of a million of dollars be credited to the United
States on a payment of per capita mo,ney
It has been argued that Mr. Ross,, as agent for the nation, was
not paid this money under the provisions of the treaty of 1835,
but under the provisions of the second section of the act of Cong~ess, appro~ed June 12, 1838, which made an appropriation espenatly for this payment by the ([nited · States, without reference to
t~e Cherok?e treaty. Let "us look at the provisions of this secturn. It will be found at pages 778 and 779, ninth , volume of the
Laws of the United States, aud enacts as follows: "That the sum
?t ~n,04~,067 b~ appropriat!d, &c , in full, for all · objects specified
in the t,'iird article of the supple'f{l,entary articles of the treaty of
1835 between the United States and the Cherokee Indians, and for
the further object of aiding in the subsistence of said Indians for
one year after their rem oval west: Provided, That 'no part of the said
EJ'U'"! of mo_ney ~hall be deduct td from the five million,s stipulated to be
prnd to said 'bribe by said treaty!" It will be observed that "removal
1
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of the Cherokee5" is not m'entioned in this law, otherwise than by
ref ernn ce to it, as one of the i terns '' specified in the third supplemen ta1 y article of the treaty;" whereas, the "subsistence for one
year after removal" is mentioned, because it is not one of the items
"specified" in that article. Now, let us examine the third article
of the suppl em.en tary articles, and ascertain its character. That
article stipulates "that the sam of $600,000 shall be and the same
is hereby allowed to the Cherokee people, to include the , expense of their removal and all , claims of every other nature and
description against the government, of the United States, not herein
otherwise expressly provided for; and to be in lieu of the said

reservations and pre-emptions, and of the sum of $300,000 for spoliations described in the first article of the ' above mentioned treaty."
These _sup p1em en tary articles were ratified wt th the original
treaty, and formed part of that compact. The 3d article stipulates
to supply not only money for the removal of the Cherokees, but
for the payment of all claims therein specified. It contains nothing
which can alter the conditions of the 8th article, :n regar<! to the
amount to be allowed Cher ees desiroui;; of removing themselves.
Those of the "treaty pHty" who removed · themselves, were al-lowen $20 per head, according to the provisions of the 8th article
of the treaty, and yet (hey were paid out of the money appropriated under the 3d article of the s1.~pplement, and so was every' claim
for removal and subsistence, prior to the passage of the act ttf June
12, 1838. Does that act authorize a different construction ,of the
. treaty, or appropriate money for any single or sr,ecifi.c objecl? · Certaninly not. It makes the appropriation expressly for the purpose
of carrying into effect, "the objects contemplated by 3d supplementary article," and for the further object of subsisting the Indians
after removal.
In the report last above referred to, numbered 288, House of
Representatives, 3d session 27th Congress, at i,age 52 and 53, wefind -flow the $1)047,067, appropriated by the above act was dis posed
of; and the spectacle there presented, it will be found difficult to
account for. The sum of $49,214 72, is paid to claimants for reservations: improvements, and spoliations! $776,398 98 is paid to '
John Ross, as agent for the Cherokee nation! $154,167 37 for remol"al, trans·p ortation, and subsistence of the Cherokees, and for
the pay and expenses of superintendents, agents, interpreters, and
conductors, and hire of wago.ns, teamsters, and sterimboats, and all
' objects of a contingent nat'Ure! $1,140,000 paid individlrnls.for coM-

who removed themselves! and for feed:ing and clothing poor and di~tressed Cherokees,
$33,130 71.
Here we hav e the expenditure
the one million, .forty-se-i.en
thottsand and sixty -seven dollars, by the act of June, 1838, accounted for, ~i_th t_he ex ception of $33,015 22 cents, shown by the report

·MUTATJO N OF TRANSPORTATION AND SUBS"ISTENCE

of

as r Pmarnrng in t he bands of certain di bursincr a(J'ents. Has this
ap~ropriation been expended according to law°,
a question now
seriou ly asked ? John Ross received out of this amount, for the
rtmoval of the Cherokee nation, $776,398 98. Is such payment
warranted by the LAW making the appropriatio'n, or by the TREATY

it
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it is intended to carry into effect, which only authorizes the allowance of $20 per head to Cherokees who removed themselves? Another gayment of $1,140 is made to Gherokees who removed themselves, ''for 'iOm mutation and subsistence·" How much were they
allowed per head1 · There is $33,130 71 cents p,aid for feeding poor
and distressed Cherokees!, ' Does the law making the appropriation
authorize this payment; or is it provided for in ·the 3d article of
the treaty 1 The 3d secti0n of the law of J un,e, 1838, appropriates ·
$100,000 for the relief of poor and distressed Cherokees; but that
has nothing to do with the appropriation made by the se~ond section.
Thus it appears that although the appropriation of o;e million,
forty-seven thousand and sixty-'seven dollars was intended to embrace all the objects specified in the third supplemental article of
the treaty, only forty-nine thousand two hundred · and fourteen
dollars and seventy-two cents, were P.aid in · liquidation of any
claim specified in that article, other than for th~ " removal of the
Cherlikees .·"
·
The question is now submitted to this ·honorable board, whether
the money appropriatep by the act of June, 1838, has been lawfully
expended 7 It is well for the Cherokee peopJ e, the individuals of
the nation who were the owners in common of' the lands ceded by
the treaty of 1835; the lowest among them possessing as much interest as the proudest and wealthiest chiefs, that t_he present tribunal has been created, and in vested with full power to settle this
question. It is eq ua 11y important to the United States, for the
board of commiisioners provided for. by the 17th article of the
treaty, t.o examine and adjudicate a 11 .c laims arising under it, is
about being renewed, and there remains in the treasury but a small
fraction over one hundred thousand dollars of all the· money appropriated to <'arry the treaty into eft'ect, and that amount is the
remnant of the $5,000,000! If it is decided, upon the questions now
raised before the board, that this fund cannot be app.lied to the
payment of reservation, improvement, spoliation and other private
-claims arising under the treaty, then the United States must, at
-Once, raise m·eans to supply the deficieney and discharge their obligation imposed by the 17th article, which makes the decision of
the commissioners ''final, and on their certificate of the ~a mount due
~h_e several c~aimants, they shall be paid by the United States." . A
JOint r~~olution of Con&ress, passed i'n 1844, makes these cert1fi·
cates payable by the Secretary of the Treasury o~ presentation.
As we have already. said, the number of Cherokee.s removed by 1
Mr . , Ross, according to the estimate of Captain Page, disbursing
agent, was 11,721. Mr. Ross..,. in bis final settlement, however,
claimed for 13,179 souls. We will take his estimate, and allowing
twenty dollars per head, in compliance with the terms of the treaty,
the whole expense of removal would -have tamounted to $263,580.
Sub~istence for tlie same number of Indians, for one year ,after their
remo v al, at $33 33 cents, would ~ost $440,300. Deducting_ these
two items from the appropriation of $1,047,067, and it leaves in the
t:ea~ury. $343,1~9; which could legitimate)~ be app_Hed ~o the
lrqu1dat1oi of pr vate claims, in accordance_with the st1puJations of
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the 3d article of the supplementary treaty; and as was intended by
the Deportment of War, which can be seen by the estimates sent
to Congress, upon which the. act making the appropriatio;i was
}>ased.
· But instead of this fond being sufficient to liquidate all the
claims of the Cherokees contemplated by the 3d supplemental article, it is entirely consumed for transportation and subsistence, with
· the exception of $49,214 72 paid for reservations, improvements
and spoliations. And this is not al1. After this appropriation is thus
absorbed, we find that $581)346 88 have been paid to Mr. Ross, and
$674,527 97 to Glasgow and Harrison for transporta'tion and subsistence of the Cherokees removed under the General Scott contract, out of the five million fund allowed the Cherokees for their
lands and possessions, east of the Mississippi.
Before we proced to say anything further concerning the misapplication of this.five million fund, howeve:-, we deemed it just and
proper to state, in justification of the department intrusted with
the disbursement of that fund under the treaty, that it was not
touched for the payment of private claims, until the appropriations,
made under the provisions of the 3d supplemental article of the
treaty was exhausted. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs* (Mr.
Harris) entertained the opinion that the $600,000 appropriated by
that article, was the only fund chargeable with the removal and
subsistence, as well as all the private claims provided for by the treaty;
and that if, upon examination, this fund should be found_ insufficient to satisfy al] the claims, then they must be paid pro rata.
It was under a conviction that . the $5,000,000, which belonged to
all the citizens of the nation for the sale of their ]ands, could not
be encroached upon to pay the claims of individuals against the
United States, or used for the removal of the Ch.erokees yet remaining east; that the appropriation of June, 1838, was asked for
by the De partment of War~ When the aclditional fund thus provided became exhausted, payment on]y commenced out of the
$5~000,000, and refus'ed by the accounting officers of the 'government, until authoriz _ed. by opinions given by the Attorney General
of the United States. The last of these opinions, I believe, is
dated February 3, 1838, and will be found in the published volume
of Attorney General's opinions, at page 1165-'6.
But the payment to Mr. Ross, of $681,346 88½, or rather $486,939 50, after deducting from the first amount a c]aim pf Lewis
!loss, of $92,781 50, and another claim of $1,625 18¼ was not made
In pur_suance of that opinion, but, on the co.ntrary, it was made in
violation of all law and its payment directed, as the public records
show, by an ir~espon~ib le officer of the government; who signs bis
name a ".f!.cting Secretary of War." There is something strange
an~ mysteno_us connected with this extraordinary payment. Th_at
claim w:---s reJected for reasons assigned at length, by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Secretary of War,. under Mr. Van
• Mr. Harris's letter upon this ~ubject, to Lieutenant Van Horne, di11bursing officer,

is dated.
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.Buren's administration. It was twice appealed from their decision to the President, .and twice rejected by him. · The President's
views upon this subject will be found on pages 24 and 25, of report 288, already cited. This decision, according to all usage of
the government, was a fin.al rejection of the claim by the Executive Department. The only recourse then was .an appeal to Congress, and the case was taken before that hoaora ble body. The ·
Hon. John Bell was ·then chairmqn of the Committee on Indian
Affairs, in the House _o f Representatives, but he . could obtain no
relief for his Cherokee friend jn that quarter.
·
We beg it here to be remarked, that President Van -Buren's last
rejection of this claim is endorsed upon an appeal made to him by
M. St. Clair Clarke, esq., as counsel for John Ross and others,
dated January 7, 1841, less than two _months before he retired from
office. Mr. 'l'y ler was inducted into the Presidential chair on the 4th
of March, 1841, and Jolin Bell w2s appointed Secretary of War.
The rejected claim of John Ros·s and ot.hers was then again brought
before the Department of War, and on the 17: h of September, 1841,,
it was directed_to be paid by Jllbert M. Lea, Acting Secretary of
War, as he say's, under the direction of the President! Mr. John
.Bell having retired from the qffice some days previous, I think on
the 10th of the same ,month.
We intend-to insist on the refunding of the amonnt thus illegally
allowed and paid, by those who receiYed it in the final adjustment
of their claims against the United States. This will, as we have·
shown, .restore to the treasury upwards of a million of dollars, and
if it shall now be decided that Mr. Ross and his eastern Cherokees did not obtain any title to the country they now OCC\JPY by
t he treaty of 1835, as their counsel has, admitted, by declaring
t hat "the lands obtained west of the Mississippi, formed· no part of
t he considerati.on given for the country east' under the p r ovisions of
t hat treaty;" this sum can be applied toward the payment of the
" western Cherokees" for that country.
The .payment to John Ross, in September, 1841, by direction of
President Tyler, I believe furnished the only instance on record
of _one executive reviewing and setting aside a decision , solem_nly
made and recorded by a predecessor. And I have good authorit.y
for saying that President ,Tyler would not have done so in this
ca~e had he been fully apprized of its situation. Attorney Gefferal
Wirt, in giving liis opinion to the President upon the authorit_y of
one execu~ive to review and un'settle an 'act of his predecessor,,
says: "If 1t has had such authority, the executive whicb is to follow us m.ust have the like authority to review and unsettle our decisions, .and set up again those of our predecessors; and upon
this principle, n·o question can be considered as finally settled."
(S~e. vo~. ~ttorney General's Opinions, page 554. J A similar
opinion 1s g1ven by' Attorney General Taney, on 10th September,
- 1831, in reply to the ' Secretary of War. [Same vol., 841. J
In closing these remarks, I respectfully refer the honorable commissioners to the provision of the 12th article of the treaty of
1835, whereby a special committee is select ~d by the Cherokee na1
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tion, "fully empowered .and outhorized to transact all business on
the part of the Indians, which may arise in carrying into effect the
provisions of this treaty, and settling th_e same with the United
States." This committeP- organized in the year 1836, and is still
legally in existence. If, the~, Mr. Ross now acknowledges the
treaty of 1835, and demands a faithful execution of its provisions,.
tbe 12th article settles the question of who shall possess authority,
on behalf of the Cherokees, to· arrange the matters with the United
States. The Cherokee government has no power, in this respect,
conferred by the treaty of 1835. The faithful execution of. the
treaty of 1833, belongs alone to the government of the Umted
States, and the western Cherokees, now called "old settlers."
The present ·cherokee government is, therefore, released from_ all
obligation or trouble in settling any business with the U mted
States, under existing treaties, .by the stipulation of these treaties
themselves.

F.
Memorandum for commissioners .-Submitted with final proposition.

In submitting the propositions .of the old settlers, in a distinct and separate form, before the honorable board of commission- ·
ers, we respectfully insist that the following point has been ciearly
.est ab 1is h e d , to wit :
·
The people known as the "Cherokee nation west of IJ1e Mississippi river," under the P.rovisions of the treaty of 1833, constitute
the full o~E-THIRD of th~ old Cherokee nation, as it existed anterior
to -the treaty of 1817, and must be so considered in the adjustment
of their claims, should they be brought in connexion with any
other party in the nation, in that final settlement.
Upon this point, the authorities we have cited before th~ board
establish the following facts:
1. That the emigrants, who are called by the treaty of 1817, the
" Cherokees on the Arkansas," entered into a stipulation with that
portion of the nation called the "Upper Towns," (and who had
prtvious1y determined to retain their share of the country east,)
that the.final division of their country and · their ~annuities should
be determined by a census, to be •taken in the month of June, 1818;
that the Arkansas Cherokees agree to cede the portion of country
thus allotted to them to the United States, in exchange for lands
west of the Mississippi, the eastern .and side Jines of whic~ country
are described; leaving the western boundary unsettled until it can
be fixed by the census. Upon this agreement, a large cession is
then made by the whole nation to the United States; in payment
of which, a country is secured to the Arkansas Cherokees, as above
stated, :'7hic~ is to be extended so as to be in size equal to that
then rehnq u1shed, or which might thereafter be relinquished by
these people, in the east. For this position, we refer to the treaty
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of 1817, page 209~ volume of ln~ian treati~s_. (See caption and
preamble, and articles 1, 2, 3, 4 and ,5, of this treaty.)
2. The treaty of 1819, made between the United States· and
"Upper Town~," or easter:r:i Cherokees, settles th~ quest~on of
the division of the nation as follows; that the Cherokees who have
separated from the old nation·, and who have remdlved and intend
to remov-e west of the Missis~ipp!1 and ha-ye there organized a na ..
tion, sha1l be hereafter taken and considered as the ONE-THIRD of the'
whole nation! that they are entitled to one-third of the country
east, and one-third of the annuities due the whole nation, in accordance with the stipulations of the 3d and 4th articles of the treaty
of 1817. This arrangement, for the final division of the common.
property of the Cherokee nation, which it owned anterior to t _h e
treaty of 1817, was eatered into and agreed upon between the United States and the eastern Cherokees, without the western Cherokees having any voice in making the bargain. It wa-s estimated by
these two parties that the Cherokees already on the A'rkansas, and·
those .enrolled ·1or removal, and who intended to remove, constitu·
ted the one-third of tke whole Cherokee nation. The taking of the
census, provided for by the treaty of 1817, to which the. ...irkansasCherokees were a party, was here dispensed with, so anxious were
the eastern Cherokees to close the door against a further or moreextensive sale of their lands, which might have been produced oy
further delay in taking that census. They, therefore, at once
agreed to consider the .l:lrkansas Cherokees as constituting one-third
of the old nation, and that all the property h·eld in common by the:
nation heretofore, should now be divided accordingly. Thus onethird of this p:-operty, cqnsisting of lands and annuity, _was allotto the western, and two-thirds to the eastern Cherokees!
, It was stipulated that this arrangement ' should not be binding on
the western Cher&kees unless conse·nted to . by them. They formally gave their assent to it, and the treaty of 1819 became 'part
of the supreme law of the land in all its provisions. For these positions, see the treaty of 1819, its preamble, and 1st, 4th and 6th
articles, page 265, et seq. It will be here found that a cession of a.
large tract of country was made by the first article, which, taken·
in connexion with the cession of 1817, estimated at near four millions of acres, (at least 3>500,000 acres,) wa~ estimated at one third
of the whole country, to which the Arkansas Cherokees were entitled, and f~r which they had bargained with the United States totake, lands in paym_ent, w!st of the Mississippi, acre for. e,cre. ,
3. The prospective emigration co1iteniplated by the treaty of
18_17, under ~hich the w~ole natio!l might have emigrated and obtamed lands rn the west rn proportion to the qu~ntity surrendered ·
in the east, was thus summarily arrested by the treaty of 1819. ·
:By the continuance of the emigration provision ·or the treaty of
1817 the whole Cherokee country east of the Mississippi might
have been extinguished, (then estimated to contain upwards. of
twelve mi!lions of .acres;) for which, in full payment, they would
have received a country ·west of the Mississippi of equal extent,,
acre for acre .
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After the stipulation in the treaty of 1819, providing f9r a permanent ,division of the nation, and all the lands and annuities of
the nation, between the two parties, was assented to by the western Cherokees, all parti~s were, bound by that stipulation. If,
under this stipulation, it had been afterwards ascertained that twothirds of the ohd nation had removed west and become a constituent part of the western nation, they only would have b.een, entitled
to one-third of the old country, for which they had taken lands in
Arkansas, acre for acre, afterwards ascertained, by actual survey,
~ to amount to upwar(h of four millions six hundred thousand acres
-leaving the two-thirds of the country reserved in the east to the
e:xc1usive ownership of the one-third of the nation who remained
in possession_of it!! And, upon the , same principle, if only onetenth of the whole Cherokee tribe would have afterwards been found
settled upon and in possession of the ~ountry west, under the provisions of the treaty of _1 819, they were still entitled to the exclusive ownership of the country thus obtained in ~xchan.f!e, under these
provisions, and to one -third of the whole annuities. Upon this prin~iple the \reaty was executed by the United St~tes, until changed
·by the operation of the treaty of 1835.
The eastern Cherokees, as shown by t...be treaty of 1819, represented the west-em Cherokees as constituting one-third of the whole
-nation, and declared that they were the owners of one-third of the
whole country east of the Mississippi! The United States recognized this diYision, and thus obtained the one-third of that "valuable
\ country! Can this government now, after having used the western
·Cherokees as the one-third of the whole nation, for the purpose of
acquiring this large extension of territory for the use of the States,
refuse now to acknowledge these same people as constituting the
one-third of ,tlie whole C!,,erokee nation? Their numbers, it is ac.knowledged, have been much d_iminished since that time, which
·has been produced by various causes, such as fever, . and ot,her diseases incident to the settlement of a new country; numerous wars,
in which the first settlers were involved, with the Osages, and
• . other wild tribes; and various causes produced by the removal of
the eastern nation in the year 1839. But an Indian trib~ must he
-considered as afamily, all the members being minors, claiming
equal rights in an undivided estate. If this family is reduced to
one-tenth, or one-fiftieth of its original numbers, the survivors are
still heirs to the whole estate. The western Cherokees, who oh ..
tained a c~ssion of the country under the treaty of 1833, ( their last
treaty,) owned that country ir,; common; and if only fifty survivors
can now be found: they are entitled to all the rights conveyed to
the original number.
4. The treaty of 1828 is a contract between the United States
anJ the "Cherokee n~tion west of the Mississippi/' exclusively.
The United States desired to obtain the lands within the limits of
Arkansas, which had been conveyed to that nation in exchange
for the 071,e-third of the country east, ceded to it by the treaties of
1~17-'19, and, in exchange for these lands, they offered a country

still further west.

After a tedious negotiation, couuuencipg about
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the beginning of February, 1828, a treaty ' was concluded on the.
6th of May following. By this tre~ty the "westtrn Cherokees"
relinquishea the Arkans_as coun trY. to th~ United States and obtain~ _
ed, in exchange, another country, described by -metes and bounds, ,
and estimated to' contain seven millions of acres, with a perpetual
outlet west. The eastern Cheroke~s, noJ: being parties ·to it, ceded
none of their lands under its provisions - By this treaty the , progressive emigration, contemplated by the treaty of 1817, was re- commenced, bat without the assent of the eastern Cherokees. The
.condition in the treaty of 1817, however, was omitted in the t-reaty
of 1828, (because it could not have been binding if inserted,) "that
lands in the east should be surrendered to the United States in pro, portion to the quantity relinquish~d by the emigrants, to whi.ch, in
proportion to ·their numbers, they were entitled." .
·
. Emigration recomm~nced under the 8th article of 'the tr~aty of
1828, and then the important question arose, "whether th_e lands
a-rid improvements, left by the emigrants in the_ eastern cou11try,
became the property of the United States for the use of the State
of Georgta, or continued to be the property of the nation still holding possession of the eastern -country under the treaty of 1819."
This question, .as has been ,sho'j'n, was submitted to the Hon. W rn.
Wirt, as counsel for the eastern Cherokees, whose opinion and argument is before the board. It has a'lso · been shown that delegations from the eastern and western Cherokee nations appeared in
Washington in 1832 and 1833. The Western Cherokees r,rotested
against a further emigration under the treaty of 1828, unless an
addition would be ma4e to t'hei1tcountry, and to their annuities, as·
stipulated by the treaty of 1817, in 'proportion to the numbers who
had emigrated since the treaty of 1828. The eastern <lelega tion
protested against the adoption of this p'ropositi'on-declared that
their rights could not be impaired, or
porti'on of their country -•
taken fro'm them by the operation of a treaty to which they .were
not" party,; hence they claimed, that all th·e lands ·and improvements relinquished by any of their peopl_e who chose to join the
western naticrn, should be and remain the' property of the -remaining eastern nation. In June, 1833, (I think the 22d,) the government of the United States settled this question .by terminating all
-e migration under the provisions of the treaty of 1828; and that
line of division between the two nations is embraced in the 15th
article of the treaty of 1835. LFor the proceedings of the Cherokees, east and east, in relation to the effect of the treaty of 1828
upon the interests of both _nations; and, also, for pro<;>f that anterior to the treaty of 1835 the gover.nment of the United States had
in view the purchase of a new country west for the eastern Cherokees, (see the correspondence published in ~enate document, 1st
session 23d Congress, 3d volume, No. 512,) which is in possession
.of the board. There is on~ letter. in 't hat volume not referred to m
my argument. It will he found at pag~ 548. Ti.Le attempt to have
a provision introduced into· the Cherokee treaty under which the
·eastern Cherokees could be permitted to come into the country,
1

any

1

indicated in this letter, was freq-uentJy made in my presence; -put
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the proposition would not be listened to. The letter is from the
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the commissioners then at
Fort Gibson, and it is worth looking at, as an important link in
1
our chain of evidence
5. The treaty of 1833 is also a treaty solely between the
United States and western Cherokees .. The eastern nation is not
mention'ed; it neither cedel nor purchases lands. Look ~t the 4th
article of the treaty, concluded between the same commissioners
and the Creek Indians on the same day-February 14, 1833 . It is
therein provided that the countrr secured to the Creek Indians
shall be c nsidered the property of the whole Creek nation, on the
east and west of the Mississippi. This last treaty with the western
Cherokees was ratified on the 12th day of April, 1834. Although,
as you have seen, an attempt was made to alter the treaty so as to
revive the stipulations of the treaty of 1817, or the invitation contained in the treaty of 1828; yet it was ratified by the President
and Senate of the United States without such amendment, and con-

.J
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firmed the title to the country west of the Mississippi in the western
Cherokees, as a separate and independent nation from the eastern
Cherokees.
'
'
~·~ _6. Now, we assume this _position as clearly established, viz:
Th-e one-third of th~ Cherokee co ntry east of the Mississippi
river, as it existed anterior to the treaty of 1817, is now, in 1834,
(at the ratification of the Cherokee treaty of February, 1833,) embraced wi;.hin the provisions of the last mentioned treaty, and, by
the various exchanges, the western Cherokees have obtained seven
millions of acres, with an outlet in ehe west for. their share of the
eastern country, relinquished as above stated. In other words, the
share of the country east allotted to the western Cheroke~s by the
division made under the treaties of 1817 and 1819, is transferred to
. the west, and confiuned to them by this treaty 0>f 1833.
· 7. The "western Cherokee nation," then, claim to be the
owners of this country, pos'sessing the exclusive right yo dispose
of it; and who are the western Cherokees, and how · are their numbers to be ascertained1 Very easily. They are those who emigrated under the provisions of the treaties of 1817, 1819, and
1828, who became entitled to and received the one-third of all the
property held in common by the whole Cherokee nation at the
time the treaty of 1817 was concluded. The records of the War
Department will show that emigration under all these treaties,
ceased in June 1833 ! All the Cherokees, therefore, who enrolled
for emigration prior to that time, are considered as belonging to
the old ''Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi river," and also
such other .. , who emigrated subs equent to that time 1 as were
adopted by the w estern Cherok ees.
8. Now c omes the treaty of 1835, negotiated with the eastern
Cherokees. Notwithstanding the violent and continued protests of
the eastern Cherokees, from the year 1819 up to this period,.
against all connexion with the western Cherokees, declaring that
they held no property in comm,m since the partition made by the

treaty of 1819, and that their rights could not be interfered with
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by. the treaty of 1828, to which they were not a party!

N otwithstanding the whole correspondence between tlie United States and
the eastern Cherokees, for several years -immediately preceding the
treaty ef December 1835, shows that a country must ~e purchased
for them in the west; yet that treaty is made to contain a provision designating the c_ountry of tire western Cherokees (secured by the treaties of 1828 and 1833) as being the property also
of the east~rn Clierokees ! ! !
What was the condition of the two-third and one-third nations
of Cherokees on the day this treaty of 1835 wa~ ratified by the · ~
Senate of the United States, which was on the 23d day of May,
18361 Why, the one-third nation had exchanged all the country
it possessed east of the Mississippi, in a fair bargain with the
United States, for a country west of the Mississippi, then in its
p ossessi.on t It received no money for its share of the estate east
of the 'Missis.sippi, but was paid entirely in lands we~t. , By , the
first bargain; these lands were given acre for acre; and by the last, ·
inferior quality was made up by quantity! The two-third nation
is then asked to dispose of its country east, and the full value in
money is assessed by the Senate of the United States, without reference to any other consideration!, Five millions of doll,ars is given
for the - Cherokee lands east of the Mi£sissippi, (being the two:thirds of the country reserved by, the treaty of 1819,) and then this
two .third nation assumes the ownership in common with the onethird nation weet of the Mississippi, of the' country purchased and
paid for exclusively with its share oft.he -country east of the Mississippi!!! Can this be so1 Yes; and the United States does not
object to the assumption, but suffers it to· be i11corporated .n the
t reaty! The eastern Cherokees, therefore, get, paid in money for
their two-thirds of the country belonging to- the whole nation,
wben the final division was made by the treat.ies of 1817 and 1819,
and then assume to hold a proportionate inter~st in the country
w est obtained by -t he western Cherokees for their one-third! ~y
the same act the western nation is excluded from all pli,tic.ipation
or ownership in the two-thirds retained by the eastern nation f
See the provision of the 15th art-icle treaty .of 1835.
· 9th. , In conclusion. Suppose that in December, 1835, on the day
the treaty of that month was co_ncluded, every Cherokee left in possession and ownership of the country east, by the treaty of 1819,
had been found in the country west of the Mississippi, under the
emigration produced by the treaty of 1828,. and the country east
entirely abandoned, would their title to thilt country have been- extinguished by that process1 If it would not, then who of the
Cherokees, thus thrown into the country west, could hav:e claimed
t he easte6 n lands? Why, the whole united nation, most assuredly.
Again, suppose _that in December, 1835, every ·Cherokee had r em oved west, under the construction attempted to be put µpon the
treaty of 1828, with the exception of, say Mr . John Ross and his
· ncil, twelve persons altogether, would not these twelve persons,
according to the terms of the treaty ~f 1835, (being thei:i in possession,) have been entitled to the full value paid for that country?

T
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Certainly. And the who!, balance of the Cherokee nation, as reunited by the treaty of 1828, could only claim the country west,
which had been originally given for the one-third of the w-hole
country east!! If, on the other hand, on the 29th day of December,
1835, the treaty of 1817 was still in operation, (as has been argued ,)
and the eastern Cherokees were to go west under its provisions,
then.. the lands east' should have be·en exchanged for lands west, acre
for acre! and not 'so]d for money!!! Hence, the twq-tliirds of the
. , old cquntry, amounting to upwards of eight millions of acres, must
have been · ad ded to the one-third .obtained in exchange by tlie western Cherokees! with such additional quantity as might make the
western lands of eq·u al _v aiue to those relinquished ' in the east! in
accordance with the provisi·ons of the act of Congress, approved
May 28, 1830, entitled ".11.n act to provide for an exchange, of lands
with the Indians 'residing in any of the Statef or Territori~s, and'
for ,their removal west of the Mississippi river."
Sth volume
Laws, pag es 342 and 343 . J
Submitt e d July 22, 1846.

l

J.C. S.

G.
Claims of the Old Settlers.
Having, as we trust, satisfied the bo.ard of commi.s sioners that
the Cherokee country west, as defined by the treaty of 1833, was
and continu es to be the exclusive property of the '' old settlers,"
,together with one-third of the old annuities assigned them by the
treaty of '1819, they consider the excl-usive possession of that country ,anu the restoration of that' annuity, together with all the benefits stipul ated for in the former treaty, as their unquestionable
rights.
•
,·
·
In the spirit of accommodation, ho,vever, which has ever actua. ted them, they are willing to accept an equivalent for those rights,,
if it shall be more agreeable or more convei:iient to the United
States.
According1y, they offer to., sell the whole Cherokee country west,
as defined and guaranteed to them by the treaty bf 1833, to the
United States for a fair consideration in money, to be di-pos.ed of
for their benefit, under the guardianship of the governmerit.
As a criterion to ascertain and fix the value of their lands, they
present the following examples, viz!
1. The pri,ce paid the Cherokees east per acre for their country
under t~e treaty of 1835.
,
•
2. The price per acre charged the eastern Cherokees for the
800,000 acre, sold them by the treaty of 1835, adjacent to the
country, of the w~stern Cherokees, though of inferior quali .
e
Sur_ely there can be no fain!r criterion than the price which
United St~tes _have t~emsehes both paid and charged.
3. :But if this be not acceptable, the "old :settlers" will take the-
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same price per acre that has been, directly and indir'e ctly, in lands
and money, a]]owed to the Chickasaws.
4. Or to the Choctaws.
5. Or to the ~Creeks.
6. Or the price per acre given by the Chickasaws to the Choctaws for a country to live in within the Chickasaw country west.
In a sale upon the basis of eitber of these transactiGns the " ·old
settlers" will charge nothing for their outlet west, em bracing over
six millions of acres, .and wiJI surrender all claim to a restoration
of their old annuities.
If it be .aS'sumed that th~ western Cherokee lands were the common property of the whole Cherokee nation, the case will then
stand thu's :
·
The United States took from the western Cherokees their portion of the Cherokee lands east, paying nothing therefor, and sent
them upon the common property in the west. ,
They took from -the eastern Cherokees their por,tion of the Cherokee lands east, paying five rn,illi,ms of dollars therefor, and sent
tkem also upon the common property_in the west.
If this ground be taken, the" old settlers" claim, as a matter of
justice, that they also ·shaJl be paid for the third part of the cpuntry east surren:-lered by them the same price, in proportion, which
has been paid the eastern Cherpkees .for their two-thirds, with a ,
restoration of their old annuities or a commutation therefor.
And as· the United States have furnished the eastern Cherokees
a, new country for nothing, it is but fair that they should furnish the
'western Cherokees a new country for nothing-said coq.ntry to be
equal in Talue to the one-third of the Cherokee country east surrendered by them under the treaties. of 1817 and 1819.
The "old settlers" claim nothing which does riot of right belong
to them; and, therefore, 1hey claim no part of the per c.a pita money arising out of the treaty of 1835.
·
But they propose that a per capita allowance s·ha11 be made to
thEir people, out of the purchase money of their own country,'
equal to th.at which may be foun~ due to the eastern Cherokees,
that all the common Indians may feel that they have been treated
alike.
~
·
As to their political position, the "old settlers" would prefer an
entire separation from the Ross pcrrty, and beJie-ve they ·can live i'n
harmony with the treaty party.
.
.
.
.But if such a separation cannot be had, they ask, and think they
have a right to claim, the most effective measures for their prote~tion. Every man among them who has asked a division of their
country, or proposed t,o sell it, or a:r:iy part -of it, is a traitor, not
only liable tGl be trie<l and hanged under the code' of laws to which
they have been subjected, but to be shot down by the armed police.
They, therefore, ask th.at a district of country- may be assigne_d to
_ them; (_t~at in w~ich they now principally res~de,) into w~ich they
' may retire ancl hve by themselves-that district to · constitute one
of the .political divisions of the nation.
That a full amn~sty may be granted for all crimes co.inmitted on
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either side, connected with the party divisions or the conflicting
-claims of the several parties in the Cherokee country.
That the armed police be disbanded, and the maintenance of any
armed body of men in the country forever prohibited.
That the "old settlers" shall ha-ve a representation in the committee and council, proportioned to their numbers; that they shall
elect their own sheriff; that one judge of the supreme court, a]l
the judges of their district, and all other officers thereof, shall be
appointed from nominees to be presented by them in some eligible
mode.
That provision shall be made to indemnify all those whose property has been destroyed by the armed mobs or police, tolerated
by the Cherokee government, since the first day of ~ ovem her last,
or lost in cons_e quence of the flight of its owners from just apprehensions for their personal safety.
That full indemnity shall be made for all salines which have
been unlawfully taken from them by the present Cherokee government, 'an<l ' all d~mages sustained by their owners in other property
· .and interests caused by such seizure. A list of these claims will
.b e submitted.
That the criminal laws of the United States shall · be extended
<) Ver the Cherokee country.
Or, if that essential meamre of protection shall not be granted,
then that provision may be made to pay for the improvements of
/ s uch "old settlers" as may not think their. Ii ves safe . withi_n the
·Cherokee country, that they may secure safe and comfortable
homes among strangers.
If the old settlers are to be compelled still to form a part of the
Cherokee nation, as now constituted, they propose not to disturb
the existing funns of the nation as now arranged, leaving their old
annuities to form- a part thereof; but they earnestly desire that the
-sum to be p aid them for their country may not be exposed to the
wa$te whi ch has consumed that allowed as the purchase money of
t,Ja.e Cherokee country east.
,
To that end they propose that, after · paying therefrom the per
capita money already alluded to, the debts for whic_h they are
morally bound in their aggregate capacity, and the _claims of counsel according to agreement, the balance may be invested, under the
control and guarantee of the United States, and the proceeds applied under ~he same authority, withi1~ their district, as rewards
for ad v ancement in the arts of civilized life:
To the man who will enclose and faithfully c~ltivate the largest
tra ct of l a nd.
To the woman who will make the most and best cloth, and keep
the n eate st hou se.
To the parents who will eest clothe their children, and send
them s chool.
To child_ren who shall excel in any bran ch of knowledge, and to
the educa tio? of such_ as may. be particularly distingu-ished for
talents, s obriety, and rndustry, rn the best colleges of the United
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To mechanics who excel in their severa l . trades;- the carpenter
who builds the best house; the cabinet-maker -who turns out the
best furniture; the _wheelwright who makes the best wagdn; the·
best blacksmith, stone mason, bricklayer, shoemaker, and so to the
whole round of• trades.
.
In fine, it is the wish of the old settlers that their funds, instead
of being applied to encourage vice and extravagan_ce in the purchase of liquors ,or goods, shall be used for the purpose of eleva-·
ting their \vhole people, as quick as possible, to the level of their·
white brothers.
It is also claimed by the old settlers, that prov~sion be 1;nade tq:.
discharge all just claims of their people against the United States,.
arising out' of the treaty · of 1828, which have not be'en paid.
Al~o, that the members of- the several delegations of their peo - •
ple who have come to Washington to prosecute thei_r claims since·
184:0, shall be placed on the samE! footing, as to expenses and amount:
of compen~ation, as the delegation · of the Ross party have been.
Also, indemnity to the family of the late Captain John Rogers, for
losses·of property incurred by him on account of his exi'le from his
country, in consequence of seeking redress for his peepl e in violation of the laws of the Ross ' party, and his personal expenses ' in-:
curred in calling · meeting8' of his people and atten"d'ing to their
affairs.
The foregoing points are submitted as indicating the principles
on which the old settlers are willing to adjust t~ir claims against
t he United States, in general terms, for the information of the
commissioners, subj ect , how ever, to future modification.

S. ·c. STAMBAUGH, •
AMOS KENDALL,
On 'behalf of the western Cherokees .

J u; LY 22, 1846 .

H. .
To his E x cellen~y the President of the United States, resp~cifully .
submitted by the "western Cherokee delegation:" '
The Cherokees, heretofore known as the " ' Cherokee nation west
of the Mississippi river," agree to submit their claims, arising out
of treaty stipulations, to a board of commissioners to be appointed
by the President and Senate of the ,United States. That the
grounds upo_n ~hich these claims are based may be fully understood
by the appomtrng power, an.cl by the other delegations of Chero kees now at the seat of government, the undersigned assume that
t he following facts and positions .are incpnfrovertibly established
by the published records of the country.
1st. In the year 1803, the Cherokee tribe of Indians, berng "<11 r eady divided into two parts, called ,·, upper" and " lower towns,"
ag.r eed to make arrangements to effect a final separation, and both
1

•
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parties srnt delegations to· Washington, for the purpose of procuring the permission and assistance of the Pre.sident of the United
States to enable them to accomplish that object. The deputies
from the upper town made known their desire to remain permanen.tly in the country they then occupied, have the-boundary lines
bet:ween their lands and those of the States clearly and definitely
estab~ished, so that they might with safety "engage in the pursuits
of agricultlire and civilized life," and also establish a division line
between them and th,e lower town, in order that by "contracting
their · society within narrow limits," they rriight commence "the
€-stablishment of fixed laws and a regular government." .Tht: lower
town expressed their desire to accept of this division of their common country, and that they would then exchange their sharefor a

country west of the .Mississippi river.
2d. ' On the 9th day of January, 1809, President Jefferson replied to
the propositions of both towns, commencing his talk in the follow-

ing paternal language: " The United States, my children, are the
friends of both parties, and, as far as can be reasonably asked, they
are willing to satisfy the wishes of both." He then tells those
who wish to remove w.est~ that t~ey "ar~ permitted to send an ex~
ploring party to reconnoitre the country on the waters of Arkansas
and White rivers," &c. And he - further says: ~, When this party
shall have found a tract of country suiting the emigrants, and not
claimed by otlier. Indians; we wit I arrange wit h them and you
[meaning the emiirating anr! anti-emigrating parties] the exchange
of that tor a just portion of the co unt ry tliey leave, and to a p8rt
o( which, proportioned to their numbers, they have a right." Here,
then, the "Cherokee nation west of the }~f-ississipp-i" had its origin; and the di,·ision of the tribe and country eas t of the Mississippi was ·officially sanctioned by the President of the United
States.
·
3d. The ·exploring ,party, thus authorized by the President,
started in sea,·ch of a new home early in the ensuing season, and
on the westnn shore of the Mis~iss~ppi they were joined by
several bands of their brethren who had left their eastern homes
many years b efore . They exp lore d' the country between the Arkansas and White rivers, and found a tract of land as:lapted to their
wants, upon wh1ch they immediately commenced their settlements.
From that period up to the year 1817, emigratio n o-rad ually proceeded from the east to the west,.. and the western °Cherokees assumed a national character, recognized the United States, who kept
an agent tmong them; but they had no fixed boundaries to the
lands they occupied.
,
4th. ln the year 18l7, the western Cherokees not~fied the President
of ~he United States of their then co~dition, and of their "anxious
?es1re for the full ~ncl complete ratification of his promise," made
10 the year 1809.
The President then notified them that he would
appoint c_ommissioners to meet a delegation from their people, and
a_ delegatton from the east.em nation. Accordingly, these commis810ner., ant.I the two Cherokee delegations, met at the Cherokee
agency, eat of the Mississippi, and on the 8th day of July, 1817, a
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·signed by General Andrew J acks~n,. Governor Joseph M. McMinn,
and General Ivleri weather, comm1ss10ners on he half of the United
States-by thirty-one delegates on behalf of the "Cherokee nation
east," and fifteen delegates ,from the Cherokee natjon westt In
.the c'aption of, this treaty, the' western Ch-erokees are designated as
follows: "chiefs, head men and warriors of the Ch'ero~ ees on the
Ar)iansas ri;er, and their deputies, John D. Chishol,m and .James
Rodgers, duly authorized by the ''chiefs of ,the Cherokees on the
Jlrkansas river,". ~c. In the signing of the treaty, as publishe~ 1
the words "Jlrkansas chiefs" head the signature-s . This is the last
treaty to which the eastern and western Cherokees are partie_s ;
·since that time two treaties were made between the United States
and the east~rn Cherokees, and the same number between the
United States and •the western Cherokees . . The substance _ap.d language of all these treaties shew them to be separate and independent 'nations.
·
5tb.. T_he foundation of the claims of the western Cherokees, to
the exclusiv·e ownership of the country wesi o( the Mississippi, was
laid hy the treaty of 18'17. In tne third paragraph of the pre~m·
ble of that instrument, the United 8tates commissioners, in speaking of the authority of the western Cherokees to enter into a treaty
. for the exchange of lands, declare that "as notified b;y the President of the United States, they have sent on their agents with, full
powers to execute a treaty, relinqu,,ishing to the United States ~all
lands, of righ{ to them belonging, as part of the Che,roke"e nation,
,w h·ich they hav,e left, and which they are about to leave, proportioned to their numbers, including, with those now on the .IJ.-rkansas,
those who are · about to remove . thither, and to a port ion ~f which
they have an equal right, agreeably to their numbers." · The next
paragraph- of the preamble, which introduces the art~cles of thr
treaty, reads as follows:-"Now, know ye, thatethe contracting
parties, to carry into full effect the before recited promises with
good faith, and to promote · a continuation of friendship with their
-brothers on the .11.rlcansas riv~r; and for that purpose to make an
:EQUAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE ANNUITIES secured to be paid _ by the
United States to· the whole Cherokee natiorJ,, have agreed and con-,,
eluded on the following articles, &c." .By the first and second
articles, the whole Cherokee nation then cede and relinquish to the
United States, a large territory supposed to be the portion w~ich
would fall to the share of the Arkansas emigrants'. The 3d article
then limits the time allotted to the Cherokees to make up their
minds as to wliich nation they would join, and the month of J.une,
1818, was fixed upon aj the latest period for taking the ·cen~u_s .to accomplish that obJect. ·The 4th article .Provides for the d1v1s10? of
the annuities, at that time due the nation, on acq>Unt of previous
cessions of lands between the two partjes, which then_ amounted_ to
ten thousand dollars; and that this division be made 1'n conformity
to the provisions oft.he 3d article, after the census was completed,
.and be ~ontinued thereafter in proportion to _the nqmbers -of the
two nations.
'irhe 5th article makes the cession to the western
«
1
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Cherokess of lands in Arkansas, in excha-nge for the lands ceded to
the United States by the first and second articles, making this
solemn promise at the commencement of said article: "T/1,e United
States ~ind themselves, in EXCHANGE for.the lands ceded by the first
and sec on a articles hereof, to give to that part of the Cherokee natio,n
on the .11.rkansas as muck lan_d on said river and Whi"te river as they
have, or may hereafter receive from the Cherokee nation, east of the
. Mississippi, ACR,E for ACRE, as the JUST PROPORTION DUE THAT P<,RTION OF THE NATIO.N on the .llrkansas, agreeably to their numbers,"
&c. ( See vol. of Indian Treaties, page f209, et seq.)
6th. In the year 1819, a treaty · was concluded between the
United States and eastern Cherokees, at the instance of · the latter,
for. the purpose of terminat\ng the progressive emigration west, and
EXCHANG~ OF LANDS provided for by the treaty of 1817.
T)e census, which was to have been taken in June, 1818, had been postponed by- t-h.e United States, and the Cherokees east determined to
, close the door of emigration, and _arrest the consequent diminution
of THEIR _country, and increase of the country WEST. The honorable J. , C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, entere~ into this treaty
with the eastern Cherokees, on the 27th February, 1819, With
the brevity and clearness characteristic of that great man, the preamble to the treaty is made to _explain,fully, the object which pro·-·
duced it. The taking of the census was dispensed with, and a l~rge
tract of country was .ceded to the United States, in addition to the
cession of 1817, which was to be taken in full for all already'given
or ther_eafter to _be g'iven to the .11.rkansas Cherokees in exchangefor
their po,rtion of the country east. The first article cedes the land,
and !11/akes the agreement that it shall be taken in · full for all
claims the United Stat( s can lwve on the Cherokees on account of the
cession by the United Stat_es west of the Mississippi river . .' This
closes the door ~ft open to a further and progressive emigration
and exchange orlands by the treaty of 1817. The 6th article the'n
stipulates for a fair division of the annuities (then due the whole
' Cherokee nation) between the tribe as divided. Their annuity at
that time amounted to $10,000, which was the annual interest on
the whole· sum· they had been paid for the vast e¥tent of country
ceded to the United States, from the period of the establishment of
their boundary lines by 'the treaty of Hopewell, in 1785. T 'hey
received no additional annuities for the extensive cession of 1817
and 1819; these were merely an exchange of lands, ACRE for ACRE.
-lands in the heart of civilization; fertile and rich in soil and
minerals, exchanged for an equal quantity in the wilderness of the
far west ! ! The annuity of $10,000, h0wever, is divided by the 6th
article, and two-third~ allotted to the eastern, and one-third to the
west~rn Cherokees, as it was then, in the language of that article,
"estimated that those who have emigrated, and who have enrolleit
f~r .e~igra~i.on, con:stitute ONE-THIRD. of. the whole nation !"• This
division of the tribe was set.,tled between the United States and
!aster'!" Cherokees. The western Cherokees had nothing to do with '
it_ until the proposition was afterwards referred to them, as pro'Vtded by the treaty for their approval or rejection, when they ac-

ceded to it, and it became binding upon all parties. That division
still constitutionally and le~ally exists. If one thousand, or one
hundred Cherokees only, baa removed west, the terms of the separation could not be changed. The eastern Cherokees had effected
their great object; that was to get rid of that portion of their people who determined to remove west; and thus pqt a stop to a further cession of their ]ands, ,by making a settlement in full, on tha~
account, :with the emigrants. The United States in part accomplished their great object, which_was to . procure' the lands, and get
rid of the Tn~ian population in the several States. The treaty of
1817 was intrnded to effect that object; but its progress was ,
arrested by the treaty of .1819, which pl.aced an effectual barrier
between the eastern and ·western Cherokees by making them distinct and separate commuaities, holding no interest in commop.
(For treaty of 1819, see treaty book,_ page 265, et seq.)
• 7th. In the year 1828, ,the first treaty was eµtered into hetween
the- United States and western Cherokees,as a separate and independent nation. Early in February, 1.8~8, a delegation from the
western nation arrived in Washington,', under sanction ~f the
United States government. • It was headed by ".Black Fox," the
principal chief. , The Secretary of \Var, Governor Bar~our, immediately h"eld a council with this delegation, aq~ proposed a treaty
for a re-cession to the United States of the couri try occupied for
f3rming purposes -by the western Cherokees, un.der the treaties of
1817 and 1819, and which had been surv.eyed an~ a fee simple title
promised by the United States. Black Fox boldly tol,d the Secretary that he "did not come to make °" new treaty, but te procure a
proper execution of tliose already , existing." He said h,,is ''nation
had sent the delegation to have the boundary Jines promised by
the treaty of 1817, and often afterwards by their great father, the
President, plainly marked, that they might be clearly understood, .
and that the white people mlst be removed from their country :
thus secured to them/' The Secretary of War exerc'ised all his
power and influence to procure a new treaty, which wou]d place
the Cherokees further west, aijd ·b eyond the possibility of being
surrounded by a white population. He Jepicted to the delegation:
the unfortunate and unhappy condition of the nation yet remainipg
in the Sta~es, in the midst of a white population, and oppressed by
the operation of the Sta.te laws enacted over them . . Congress was
th_en in session, and the.Georgia delegation in that .h onorf1ble' 1>0dy
stimulated the Secr~tary to increasecl and unceasing exertions to ,,
procure a treaty which should renew the inducements held out by
the treaty of 1817, and make them stronger for the purpose of procuring emigration~ which would free that State, at least, ~ro~ her
Cherokee populatrnn. At length, after a tedious negotiation, a
treaty was conc.luded on the 6th day ,o f May, 1828, betwee_n the
Se_cretary of vyar and t~e Cherokee· delegation. In the captton of
tlt1s treaty., t_h1s deleg~t10n i~ calle·d "chief, ~nd. headmen: of the
Cherokee nation of Indians, west of the .Missi 51ippi, they being duly
a uthfJrized and empowered by THEIR' NATION." ' The preamble of
this :reaty speaks for itself, the Cherokee par!Y relinquish no righfs
1
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secured to them as a SEPARATE NATION by previous treaties. There
was no representative present from the eastern nation, and no interest was claime·d by ·that nation in the country of the wertern Cherokees! By this treaty a new country is designated for the western
Cherokees, for which they ,are made to excliange the country then
in their occupancy, but, in reality, the country thus obtained in .ex-change was part of their own lands secured to them as an outlet
by solemn treRty promises! The first article fixes th'e eastern line
of their new country, and the second defines its entire bounda1y. The
·sixth article· contains a provision which ought to put to rest forever the question of title to the country conveyed to the western
·Cherokees by the treaty pf 1828. It rea-ds as follows: "'.When they
'{the Cherokees) may wish to lay off their hnds, and own them
1NDIVIDUALLY, a surveyor shall be sent ~o make the surveys at the
co·st of the Thited States." This . treaty was ratified on the 28th
day of May, 1828, and on that day the Cherokees in the aclual occupancy of the country west might have demanded a partitioq of
the whole seven million acres of land, and held tkem individually
under a fee simple title! No one will question this assertion. But
it is not the intention o.f th.e · undersign-ed to argue upon any point
now, but simply to state the facts as they appear from the public
records, upon which they base the claim of the "old settl-ers." It
is well known that the eastern Cherokees protested violently
.against emigration frqm the east, under the conditions of the treaty
of 1828, as interpreted by the contracting parties to thrit instrument.
The United States claimed for the use of the States · the
Jann to which each emigr_a nt was entitled east, who removed under
these conditions! and the ,Cherokees west demanded that an ~qual
. -quantity of land must be added to their country, to that relinqu,shed
by emigra-nts under the same conditions, in accordance with the
provisions of the treaty of 1817 ! ! and also that their one-third of
the o1 d annuity must be proportionably inc-reased under the same
provisions. All this was combatted by the eastern Cher'okees, who
employed able counsel to show that a "treaty made with the WEST,E RN CHE.ROKEE NATION could not affect the interests of the EASTERN
NATION, no more than could a treaty made with the latter affect the
interests of the former!!" And thus was the question settled, and
th'e government of the United States, itself,. put an end to all emigration under the provisions or' the treaty of 1828, in the month of
.June, 1833.
· •
..
8th. On the 14th February, 1833, another and the last treaty was
mil.de between the United States and "western Cherokee nation."
These people were then in their new coun_try, with a r-egular form
,-0f government established by themselves. A difficulty had arisen
between them and the Creek nation concerning their boundary lines,
as established by former treatie~; and this last treaty was made
for the purpose of permanently settling that question. The Creek
delegation met in council with the Cherokees on the 29th Janua~,
1833, an~ it was not un til the 14th of February that they agreed
upon their boundaries, which will be found in the treaties concludwith both nations on that day. The country of the western
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Cherokees is de·~cribed in the first. article of their treaty, which
guaranties the title in fee simple, an~ clo'ses as follows: '' JJ.nd letters pater:t s./iall be issued by 'he TJ_nite_d Sta~es, as soon a~ practicable, for the lan'ds hereby g11,arantied." This treaty was si'gned by
the western Cherokees, in . their NA_T IONAL CAPACITY--by the .principal and two assist~n~ chiefs, and by the presidents of the nat ional
committee and council. It has never,. be 1~n abrogated, alter.ed, or
amended by the parties who made it, and · on the 29th day of December, 1835, the date of the last treaty between the Unitt;:d States
and eastern Cherokees, the country .west of the Mississippi, contain-

f

~ng seven millions of acres, with a perpetual outlet we~·t of the same
to the western limits of the United States, was the exclusive property
of tke western Cherokee nat-ior~ ! !
,
·
.
' 9th. By the treaties of 1828 arrd 1833 the title of occup rmc.y , recognized by this government as being in Indian tribes, is changed
to a fee simple title. The Cherokees were not the aboriginal owners
of tbe r.01.rntry west-they obtained that country from the United
States, and paid fu11 value . for it! No ·other treaty in the book
conveys a similar title to an Indian nation with that made to the ·
Cherokees by the treaty of 1833 ! !
·
10th. If it is assumed _that the relations before existing between
the United States 1and the Indian party ,to th~t eompa·c t w _e re not
changed by it, and the Indian title only ·still exists, then how is
that title to be extinguished? The law of 1802, whic~ will be found
in the 12th section of the law of 1834, the only law e~tant upon
the subject, enacts as follows: ."That no purchase, grant, lease, or
other conveyance of lands, or of any title or claim there·to, from
any tribe or na'tion of Indians, s~all be of any validity in law or
€quity, _unless the same be made ,by treaty or convention, entered
into pursuant to the constitution. (2d clause of 2d article of the
constitution.] Has the title of the weste,rn Chernk;l:!es to their lands,
confirmed by the t r~aty of 1833, been ex tipguished in accordance
with the above requirement of law? Have they solp~ granted, or
leas ed their Jari"d s by treaty or convention, which has been ratified
l5y the President and Senate of the ,United States in the constitutional form? No, never. The public record can exhibit no such
treaty or convention.
,
11th. How, then, was the western Cherokee nation• dispos~essed of
th ei r- c ountry and_ lheir government? Why,..by the operation of a
treaty _c oncluded m December, 1835, b.etween the United States a·nd,
a_ ~ort10n of the Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi, in oppos1t1on to the prote_st o! a large majority. The U nite-d States pur.._ chased from the.. mrnority of the eastern nation all the lands of the
eastern Cherokees for the sum of five millions of dollars, the fult
estimated value of those lands, and gave them into the 4bargai_n the
country of the wtstern Cherokees, obtained by these people in ex-

change for their portion of the country ceded to the United States ..
"l1i; the treaties of 1817 and 1819 ! l
12th . .By the treaties of 1817 a·nd 1819 about four mill ions of acres,
estim at ed at one-third of the whole Cherokee country east of the
Mississippi, was portioned off to 'that part of the nation who de-
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~ired to separate from the parent tribe and establish a nation we,t
of the. ~isssisi ppi ! At that time this was considered a good ar.
rangement by all parties. The western party then ceded their share
of the common property, thus divided., to the United States, and
received in payment, not MONEY, but LANDS in the western
territory of the United States. The same contract also gave them
an annuity of $3,333 33}, which was the one-third of the annui ty
due the old nation, for lands ce.de·d anterior to the treat} of 1817.
This _is the whole amount of annuity ever paid · to the western
Cherokees, and
they were entitled to under existing treaty stip·
ulations. Their country in the east had .been transferred to the west,
with this small annuity to sup po.r t it! If, at any time be tween the
. years 1819 and 1835, these people had sold the last mentioned country to the United States, would not they alone who. were designated as the "western Cherokee nation," and in occupancy, have been
ent_itled to the amount of money agreed upon as its value? No one
' will assert to the contrary.
13th. Although the tre'aty oL1835 points to the country of the
western Cherokees as in part the country of the eastern nation, yet
the 15th article of that treaty expressly excludes the western Chero·
kees from all participation in the money an<l o~her benefits arising
from the sale of the country east, made by that treaty!!!' The 18th
article· also keeps up a distinct' separation of the two nations! Thus
this palpable inj\'.lstice has. been perpetrated, to wit: That portion
of the Cherokee nation who emigrated to the west, under the treaties of 1817, 1819, and 1828, sold four millions of acres, or onethird ( their share) of tlie country east, and received in payment, asthe full value of this land, a cour;itry west of the Mississippi! They
received, on this account, not one dollar of money. Upwards of
six een years · after they thus disposed of their lands in the east>
the other portion· of the nation, who had retained two-thir_ds of the
]ands held in common anterior to the treaty of 1817, sold theirshare to the United States for the sum of five mi/lions of dollar st
its estimated value, and they are then forced upon the lands of the
western Cherokees, for which a title is promised to t.h em by treaty.
Thus the eastern Cherokees obtain a c'ountry west, , in addition to
five millions of dollars paid for their lands in money; an·d · that
country is the identical one guarantied . to the western Cherokees,
without a d9llar of boot money, in exchange for their one-third of
the country east ceded in 1817 and 1819! l !
i'4th. A large majority of the Cherokee nation east, refused to
accept the conditions of the treaty of 1835, and did not remove
under its provisions, as will be. seen by reference to the sixteenth
artic]e, which makes it obligatory upon them to remove within twoyears, from• and after the ratification of the trea.ty. This term expired on the 28 th May, 1838. After the arrival of the emigrants
in 1839, THEY did not claim the countrY. west, under the treaty of
1835. They knew that the parties to that treaty had no right tobarter for the Ian d s-the country of the western Cherokees. They
knew that .no title could be legaily conferred by that treaty, and
hence the 1m portance of a treaty of purchase wiih the western
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Cherokee
This treaty of purchase appears under the name of
an "act of union," entered into ( after lon·g and. violent protests
from the "old settlers") with a faction , of tr.ieir peop,le, after. the
old governme~t,wa~ broken do'Yn. That " act of unio_n " promises,
nluable . cons1derahon t.o be paid to the "~Id settlers" for a portion of their country, and incontestibly sho~s that · a majority of
the eastern nation were t.hen convinced that they could not hold
the country under t_he . treaty . of 18a5, or oth~rw·ise than ~y purchase from the we$tern Che,rokees. The undersigned do not intend
to say a word about that "act of union," other than that it cannot deprive them of the value of , the country conveyed to them
by the ·several treaties c,i ted, and forcibly taken from them by the
treaty of 1835, if JUSTICE b~ awarded by the - government of the
United. States. A~mitting even that t.h e act of union is binding
upon the parties to it, the United States are not ·relieved . from
t heir responsibility. They promised' the eastern Chero~es a country w~st of the Mississippi, and failed to comply with that p"art of .
the ie ompad, because the eastern . nation were com,pelled to purchase that-country from t-he rightful,.. owners~ hence the country of "
the western Cherokees must still be paid for; and if a purchase,
such as that ma.de by the act of union, not by " treaty or con vention with the United States," cou'ld .be va1id, then t·h e PARTIES ·
· w ho ·would become ,recipients only . ai:e chan.J~e,d.
.
.
The undersigned have now stated, as briefly as possi,ble to be exp licit, the grounds upon Jwhich they base their claim . . They ask
nothing, and never did, that can injure a single Cherokee. They,
.claim the va1uP- of their cpuntry, which they obtained west of the,
Mississippi, already described, in exchange for t ir pQrtion of the
country east of the Mississippi, ~eded by the tr aties. of 1817 and
1819. Or if it be decided that the country west ~as'·intended. as a
gratuity to the whole Cherokee nation, as an inducement to get
them {rom the States, then the '' western Cherokees" claim payme·n t in money for the one-third of the c pun fry of the, old nation, ,
which they rE;linquished as their share under the above mentioned
treaties, amounJing in quantity . to abou~ four millions of acres!
The 1country of the eastern· Cherokees, ceded by the treaty of 1s3·5 ,
was estimated to contain eight millions of acres, for which they
r eceived $5,.0 00,000! The undersigned c.laim payment, at th_e same
r ate, for FOUR MILLIONS I_ '
.
If the treaty of 1835 had b.e en made in pursua ce o f the treaty of
1817, to effect an exchange of lands, acre for acre, the eastern nation would have rec eived 8,000,000 of acres in, the west! But -instead of obtaini,ng lands in exchange, they purchased 800,000 acres
from the United States, for which they were charged . $500', 000,
being at the sall,}e rate they obt.ained for their lands in the east!!!
,The undersigned bel ieve that ~o ~hero_kee of any pa r ty, unforfo rtun~te1y existipg ampng them, will dispute the justice of the
daim they have presented. They qesire only to be paid for THEIR '
C OUN T.R Y, pur~hased b:f theffl at an earJy day, and p r eserved through
man y wars with the wild tribes at grea.t sacrifice and hazard, and
thus be placed upon an equality with their eastern brethren . If
1
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the Uuited States had made the proposition to purchase heir coun-

try, as a home for aJl the Cherokees, prior to the treaty of 1835,i•
might have been done, and much that may never be forgo tten
have been avoided.
The undersigneJ, therefore, now agree to submit their claim a
above set for t h, to a board of commissioners appointed by
President ~nd Senate of the United States, invested with full
power to settl e ths Cherokee quest ions, now in controversy, according to existing treaty stipulations! They ask that this board
be composed of three commissioners, two of whom to be so und
lawY,e r s; and for the third, they would respectfully name Major
Wm : _Armstrong, superintend ent of Indian affairs for the western
territory. Before such tribuna]
they will ,meet the other de lega·
1
tions now in this city, fro m the Cherokee country west, and make
a full pres ent.ment of their claims by themselyes and through th eir
couns el , an 'd pledge themselves to agree to any settlement foun ded
upon 'law and justice. The nature of their national claim th ey
have briefly brought into view in this communication. The dai m
of some of their citizens for the loss of salines and other property,
will also be submitted to the tribunal now in contemplation, and
settled .in the same manner. The undersigned will take this occasion to say t h at they will now, as the '•western Cherokees" always
have don e, ex ert themselves to promote, instead of retard, the ac·
c om pl is hm en t of any object desired by the United States. They
will ~ac rifi ce much to effect a final and sat.is.f actory settlement of
the Cherokee difficulties, whi ch have so long distracted th ese
peop l e.
·
In t hus agreei to the subi;nission of their claims to a tribunal
su ch a s h as be en proposed, they must say, in justice ·to themselves,
that they would ch eerfully submit this question to the Comm is·
sioner of In dia n Affairs, t o th e Sec·r etary of War, or to Congress,
prov ide d either of these tribun a ls could devote that time ·to the investi g ation of the whole subject whi ch its importance deman ds.
They know t~at, without a full and searching examination, justice

'the

cannot be done to tlie several parties.
We are, with esteem and veneration, your friends,

hrs

RICHARD x DREW,
mark.

JOHN L. McCOY,
JNO. BROWN,
his

WILLI.AM

E. F.

·X DUTCH,
mark.
PHILLIPS,

Western Cherokee delegation .
Att est: S. C. STaMBAUGH.

W.ASHINGTON

CITY,

Jun,,e 18, 1846.
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I.
July 20, 1846.
Srn: With the utmost confidence in the claim of the Cherokeeold settlers beyond the Mississippi, we proceed to suhmit to the
honorable board 'ov·~r which you preside the facts and · arguments
.on which it is based·. Deceived and abandoned as they have been,
by a government which was bouml to protect them, stript of a
coun'try they - had bought and defended, their government- p·rostrated by fraud and violence, antl the~selves driven into exile or
treated as outcasts in their own land, they have, nevertheless, no
need to appeal to the sympathies of this commission, or to ask
anything at their h;nds which is not justly their due, and even
guarantied to them by solemn treaties, whose obligations they
have never ,repudiated while claiming their benefits. All the old ·
settlers ask is, that the - commissioners wiq consider themselves
judges, sworn to decide according to law and equity; that they
will decide on this claim by the rntes of law; ·and prescribe such
redress as equi ~ may seem to demand. Give us but this, and we •
are content. Less than this, most assuredly, the board will not
consider themselves just in· accordi_ng, be the amount what it may.
Justice knows no distipction in. color, and neve.r stops to count
numbers. The red man and the whi:te, the community of thousands, the naatfon , of millions, are equal in he~ pl*esence, and ·weigh
alike in her scales. Your co·mmission will not tind one law for the
white man · and another for the Indian; they will not in 1 uire
whether the claimants be few or- many; whether they are -wise or
foolish; whether they will malre a good or a bad use of that which
may be awarded them; the only question to be inquired into b~ing,
wltat are their rights?
. / .
· ·
A 1 hloody war between the Cherokee ·nation and the whites was
terminated in 1785, by . the treaty of Hopewell, entered into by
commissioners on the· part of the United States and the head. men
and warriori. of all the Cherokees. A portion of th-e Cherokee
people, not willing to comply with the Jequisitions of that treaty,
soon afterwards embarking in pirogues, descended the Tennessee,
Ohio, and Mississippi rivers, to the mouth of the -St. Francis, in
the Spanish pr .o vince of Louisiana, now the State .of Arkansas,
and ascending t,hat stream formed a set\lement on its banks. They'
thus withdrew themselves, . not · only' from their own nation, but
beyond the limits of the United States. This was the germ of the
western ('.)herokee nation. From their first settlement in Louisiana
a constant intercourse was kept up with their country men in the
United States; and, in consequence of the superiority of their /
hunting grounds, th~y receiv~d frequent ac·c:essions to their numbers
by the emigration of their eastern brethren. In a few years they
found a more eligible location in the vicinity of White river, to
which they removed.
_
·
• The origin of the Cherokee nation west, therefore, dates back
b.efore the United States had themselves a shadow of title or claim
WASHINGTON,
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the landi which they occupied. For more than fifteen years
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had the emigration been progressing before that ~egion was cede
to the Ur.ited States, and the Cberoke.es ,had acquired a posse ory
title to a considerable extent of country, at least equal to that of
the more wandering bands by which they were surrounded.
The eastern Cherokees in a few years became well informed of
the fine country and abundance of game which were -to be foun d
on the White river and Arkansas. The old country was environed
on· three sides by white settlements; the game, to which a large
portion of the people looked for subsistence, was fast disappearing;
and som~ from choice, but more from necessity, were betaking
themselves to agricultural pursuits.
Two parties arose in the
nation, one in favor of maintaining the hunter state, and the other
in favor of adopting the habits and pursuits · of civilized men .
The latter, that they might pursue their object unmolested, desired
a division of the country and the formation of two separate communities where they then resided; but the former, though c nncurring with their brothers as to a division of the tribe, preferred a
removal to the country beyond the Mississippi, as better adapte d
to their favorite pursuit. The views of the two p~rties, and the
,, measures proposed by them as early as 1808, are clearly set fort h
in the preamble to the treaty of 1817, a portion of which is in the
following words, viz:
·
.
"Whereas in the autumn of the year one thousand eight hundred
and eight, a depui_ation from the upp er and lower C~erokee towns,
<luly authorized by their nation 7 went on to the city of Washington, the first named to declare to the President of the United
States their anxious desire to engage in the pursuits of agriculture
and civilized life · in the country they then occupied, and to make
known to the President of the United States the impracticability
of induciJ1,g the nation at large to do this, and to request the establishment of a division line between the upper and lower towns,
so as to include all the waters of the ~iwassee river to the upper
town, that, by thus ~ontracting their society within narrow limits,
they propos.e d to begin the establishment of fixed laws and a regular government; the deputies from the lower towns to make known
-their desire to continue the hunter life, and also the scarcity of
game where they then lived, and, under those. circumstances, their
wish to remove 2cross the Miss.i ssippi river, on some vacant lands
of the United States: And whereas the President of the United
States, after maturely considering the petitions of both parties, on
the ninth of Jttly, A. D. one thousand ~ight hundred and nine, including other subjects, answered those petitions as follows:
"' The United States, my children, are the friends of both parties, and, as .far as can be reasonably asked, they are willing to
satisfy the wishes of both. Those who remain may be assured of
our patronag e, our aid, Rnd our good neighborhood. Those who
wish to remove are permitted to send an exploring party to reconnoitre the country on the waters of the Arkansas and White rivers,
and the higher up the better; as they will be the longer unap-,
· proached by our settlement~, which will begin at the mouths of
}.ose rivers. The regular districts of the gov~rnment ?f St. Louis
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are already b.id off to the St~ Francis. When this party . shall'
have found a tract of country 's uiting the emigrants, and not
claimed by other Indians, we will arrange with them and you the
exchano-e
of that for a just portion of the couQtry they leave, and
0
to a pa rt of w~ich, proportio~ed to ~heir numbers,. they have a
right. Every aid towards their rem9val, and what will be necessary for th em there, will then be freely admi~istered to them; and
when established in the,ir new settlements, . we shall still consider .·
them ou·r. ·children, give them the bene~t of exchanging their p·e1--tr'ieis for what they want at our factories, and al ways hold the(ll
firmly by the hand.''~
Your particular attention is inv0ked to the foregoing extract,
because it shows, beyond contradiction, that , the object of both
parties in 1808 was the division of the Cherokee people in to two
communities, independent of each other-one to be a nation of
hunters, and the other a nation of agriculturists.
After these a~surances from the President, the Cherokees west
increased more rapidly than before in numbers and power, and
prior to 1817 counted ' from two to three thousand souls. They ·
made treaties with their neighbors, and exerc_ised all the powers of
an in~ependeQt Indian tribe, without interference, or any claim of
right to interfere, on the part of the Cherokees east. .
·
'
The United S.tates recognised them a_s a separate people, by
se'nding an agent among them, and, in ' every otQ,er respect, treating
them as entitle~ to the occupancy of the country in which they resided as much as any other native tribe.
,
ln 1813, Ta-ka-to-ka; a .distinguished head man, joined the western Cherokees, and immediately• be~ame their principal cn'ief. He
made n·o less than four treaties with the Osages, all of which were
broken by that faithless people al wost' as soon as made, and in 1817
the western Cherokees declared war. The Osages were severely
chastised; hut the United States interposed and prescribed terms
of peace.
.
·
.
·
These facts are introduce~ to prove that the Cherokee natio11
west existed as a separate people, recognised as, such by the United
States, ·and exercising all the · powers appertaining to an independent -Indian ,tribe, even before the treaty of 1817. Their title to
the co~mtry they occupied was as perfect as that of any other Indians,
and no treaty was necessary to confirm ·ic: But from 1808 •there had
been an understanding between the United States, the _eastern Cherokees, and such of the western Cherokees as emigrated subsequent
to that ,date, that the United States should receive ·o ut of the Chero' kee lands east an indemnity for the lands occupied by the emigrants west, and the tr~aty of 1817 was made in pursuance of that
understanding. This treaty is in the nature . of a deed of partition
and exchange, to which there are three parties. Those . parties, as
set forth in the caption, are "the United States," ''the Cherokfte
nation east of .the .:Mississippi river," and "the Cherokees on the
.flrkansas river." The agents of the Cherokees on the Arkansas, .
as stated in the preamble, were ,clothed "with full power to execute
a treaty relinquishing to the United States all the right, t itle, and
I
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interest of all lands of right to them belonging, as part of the
·Cherokee nation, which they have left or which they are about to
}eave."
These powers thPy exercised, by uni~ing with their eastern
brethren in setting off a portion of their common country, and
ceding it to the United States, as shown in the first and second articles of thet treaty, in exchange for an equal quantity of land to
be given to the Cherokees on the Arkansa::-, as· shown in the fifth
article.
The third article provides for taking a census of the eastern• and
western Cherokees, and the fourth for a division of the annuities
between them, in the proportion of their numbers, so ascertained.
The fifth article commences as follows, viz:
"The United States bind themselves, in exchange for the lands
ceded in'the tirst and second articles hereof, to give to that p(l,rt of
the Cherokee nation on the .11.rkansas as much land on said river and
·white river as they have, or may hereafter receive from the Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi, acre for acre, as the just proportion due that portion of the nation on the .11.rkansas, agreeable
to their numbers," 4'c.
_
..
The article then describes the boundaries, leaving them open to
the west, and provides that all existing treaties with the Cherokee
nation shall c·ontinue to be in force in reference to both ·parties
thereof; clearly implying tha~ such would not be the fact without
· such special provision. In the signature of this treaty, the eastern and western. chiefs do not a·p pear as the chiefs of one · people,
but of two-the eastern chief\ signing first, and the western last,
with the words ".11.rkansas chi~fs" prefixed to their names.
By this treaty, therefore, the government of the United States
even then recognised the western Cherokees as a separate nation,
with chiefs having power to cede away the right which· they had,
.c ollectively, as well as individually, in the eastern Cherokee
lands.
•
The objects propo3ed to be effected.by this treaty were obviously
as follows, viz:
1. To divide the Cherokee country east, between those who chose
to remain it, and those who had emigrated or desired to emigrate
to the country west of the Mississippi, and cede to the United
.States the portion assigned to those emigrants.
·
2. To give to the Cherokees west, in exchange for their portion
of the eastern lands, a tract <;>f country equal thereto} "acre for
\ acre."
3. To divide the annuities then existing, between the eastern
and western Cherokees, in proportion to their numbers.
Its obvious ejfect was, to di vest the western Cherokees, thenceforward, of all property in the eastern Cherokee lands; but it did
not convey to the eastern Cherokees any interest in the western
Cherokee · lands, which, in so many words, were given "to that
part of the Cherokee nation on the .11.rkansas ."
The bo_,rndaries as igned by thfs treaty to the Cherokees west,
ere a line running from the mouth of Point Remove, or Budwell's
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,o ld Place, on the ,north side of the Arkansa~ river, to Chataunga
mountain, on White river, and up and between the two rivers for
-quantity. The western limits of their country col,}.ld not be fixed
· until it was ascertained how many acres of the eastern Cherokee
lands had been ceded to the United States by the treaty of 1817.
Subsequent to the conclusion of this treaty, a delegation, headed
by To.Iontiskee, who were .disposed to emigrate to Arkansas, visited
Washington for the purpose of ascertaining more distinctly what
were the intentions of the government in relation to the emigrants·
and, particularly, whether they would, in their new homes, be agai~
surrounded by a white population and subjected to the annoyances
they desired to escape. The Presi~ent said to them: "' The cou.n- ,
try you give up is a good country, and it is _near and very convenient to us; and I shall in turn act gen'erou·s ly towards you·,' a·nd
-endeavor to make you happy in your new homes .on the Arkansas .
I have not yet obtained the lands )ying up that river to the west
,o f _your settlement. I will give instructions to Governor Clarke
to hold a treaty with the Quapa-ws this summer, in order to pur•Cha_se them; and when purchased, I will dir~ct them to be laid off,
for you. It is my wish that you should have no limits to the ioest,
and that you may have good mill-seats, plenty" of game , and ·not be
surrpunded by the .white people."
.•
With' this assurance, Tolontiskee, Captain John Rogers and many
others, resolved to abandon the Cherokee country east an cl seek a
more quiet home on the bo~ders of the western desert.
.
.
The execution of the treaty of 1817 was resolutely opposed by a
large portiofl of the eastern Cherokees, who- at first 'denied its validity, and even threatened with death any one who should attempt
t o carry it into effect. They j'ustly looked upori it as a scheme to
-extinguish the Cherokee nation east, by sending ne portion ·of
their people beyond the, Mississippi and inducing the other to take
reservati.ons· and · become citizens of the States in which' they
resided. Either of t hese alternatives was repugnant t o t he fe eling s cf a ·large ~ ajo ri ty of th~ !!~ti~:.i , ·who , ha ving m a de con sit! er able advances 'i n the arts of civilization, preferred remaining in
the country of their birth. To put an end to the uproar and confusion in the nation, pro_d uced by the u-rgency of the ·emigrating
.agents, and enable them to settle down in the quid enjoyment of
a portion of their co~ntry, the eastern Cherokees _sent a delegation
·t o Washington, in the fall of 1818, for the purpose , of putting an,
-end to the emigration. In F~bruary, 181~, their object was effected
by a new treaty, the cause and object of which are thus stat ed in
the preamble, viz:
" Whereas, a greater part of the -Cherokee · nation l~a ve expressed
an earnest desire . to remain on this side of the Mississippi, and
being desirous, in order to commence those measures which they
' deem necessary to the civilization a,nd preservation of their nation,
that the treaty' tween the United States and them, signed the
eighth day of July, eighteen hundred and seventeen, might, without any further delay or trouble or expense of taking the census:
-as stipulated fn said treaty, be finally adju sted, have offered to
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cede to the United States a tract of country at least as extensi've
as that which they probably are _entitled to Ul)der its provisions,
the contracting parties have agreed to and concluded the following articles."
The first article of this treaty; ·after ceding to the United States
by metes and bounds a portion of the Cher.oke~ country east, &c.,
declares, "that the. lands hereby ceded by the Cherokee nation are
in full satisfaction of all claims which the United States have on
them, on 'account of a cession to a part of their nation, who ·have
or may hereafter emigrate to the Arkansas; and this treaty is a
final adjustment of that of 8th July, 1817."
Here the fact is expressly declared, that the cession of western
lands was to a part of their nation and not to the whole nation; to
the part who had emigr.ated or were about to emigrate to Arkansas,
in exclusion of that part remaining. in the Cherokee cnuntry east.
The western Cherokees were not parties to this treaty, and the
":final · adjustment" spoken of had reference to the · eastern Cherokees only.
.
That neither the United States nor the eastern Cherokees then
supp~sed they had power to bind the western Cherokees without
their consent, is shown· on the face of this paper.
The sixth article, after providing for the division of the annuities-two-thirds to the eastern , Cherokees, and one-third to the
western-con~ains the following rese vation, viz:
"But if the Cherokees west o_f the Mississi·ppi object to this dis•
tribution, of which due notice shall be given them, before the expiration of one year after the ratification of this treaty, then the
census, solely for distributing the annuities, shall be taken," &c.
Nothing ~uld more conclusively show that the western Cherokees were then considered as out of the pale of the Cherokee nation east, and having separate rights which could not be divested
or even modified without their consent. With t heir approbation,
however, the proposed distribution of the annuities was carried
into e-ffect. In regard to territory, this treaty left the western
Cherokees where it found them. They · were entitled to as much
land as had been ctded to the United States out of their ancient
possessions; l:1ut how much that was, no measu~es were then taken
to ascertain.
There was consummated a division of the ' Cherokee people intotwo tribes or nations, each with its separate property and independen t go vernment. It any evidence of this ·entire S'eparation' were
need~ d , be yond the limguage of the treatiP.s, we have it in the
declarat ions of the Secretary of War, made at the time and during
a series of years thereafter.
On page 190, American State Papers, Indian Affairs, volume 2,
will be found a communication from John C. Calhoun, Secretary
of W~r, dated February 11, 1819, to the Clrero e delegation who
negotiated the treat y, of which the follow ing is an extra ct, viz:
"Tli e U nited States will ext end it s k i ndness an d protection to
botr br an ches of the Cherokee nation- t o t hat w hich is west as
1
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well as that which may choose to continue to the east of the Mississippi; but, as the Cherokees on the .11.rkan·sas are unrepresented, ·
no particular stipulation in regard to them can be binding, and,
therefore, mµst be waived. The land, which has been granted to '
them on the· Arkansas, they will ~old in _the sa,me manner, and by
the same title, by which the Cherokees now hold their.s.?'
·
Here is"a declctration· of. the independence of the Cherokees CF11
the Arkansas, who could not be bound because they were not represented. Here also it is declared that they will hola . the lana_.
granted to them on the Arkansas '(in the same manner, and by -the
same title," that the eastern Cherokees held theirs . .
On the 6th of March, 1819, the treaty having · b~en ratified, the
secretary wrote to Governor McMinn, .the emigr ating ~gent, as
follows, viz:
·"I have the pleasure to inform you that a · treaty has been con- .·
cluaed with the Cherokee delegation, which, it i_s hoped, will be ·
satisfact-ory to all parties; and you_are requested, as no further encouragement will be given to the emigrations to ·the Jlrkansas, to
take immediateweasurts to wind up the business in~ which you
have been engaged under the former treaty, in the most I economi 7
cal manner."
''No fwdher encouragement," said the secretary, "will be given
to ·e migrations to .11.rkansas." Could anything more clearly show
that the division of the tribe ·was considered final? It would be •
.an insult to the understanding _ of the commissioners to multiply
words up-o n this point..
.
·
From that' time forward, the United States treated the Cherokees .
east and west as two separate nations o.r tribes. The . western nation had been promised not only a · tract of land lying between
the Arkansas and White rivers, equal to that which had been ceded·
to the United States in . the east, but also an outlet w_e st to the
western limits of the United States, that they might never be surrounded by a, white population. But on reaching their nr. home,
the emigrants foun~ that the whites had already intru ed upon
a portion of the land embraced in their outlet. The western
-Cherokees, _in July, 1821, complained. of these intrusions; and, in
-OctobEt.r of that year, the Secretary of War fully recognized their
right to the outlet, by statino-0 to them that· "orders were issued
sometime since for the .remov al of the whites from your lands,
and from the tract of country west of your reservation, commonly
-called 'Lovely's purchase,' by whi.ch you would obtain the outlet
promised." "He (GoYernor Miller) is autnoriz.ed to call the at- '
tention of Majo.r Bradford"io the orders referred . to· aind, if they
-should not ha ~e- been previously carried into effect,
request him
to do so without delay." Not finding this letter among the printe·d
-documents, we here submit a copy obtained from the Indian Office,
marked B.
Thus, after the ·operations unde,r the treaty of 1817 had , been
closed, by the tr_eaty of 1819, and emigration under the former
ha.d ceased, th~ right of the western Cherokees was 'fully recogniztd not only to the same quantity of land which had been relin•
1
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quished in the east, but to the use· 0f all the lal'lds · west thereof to
the western limits of the United States; and, it is admitted on all
hands, that their title to the outlet is practically the same as to
the rest of their country.
This, then, was the magnificent country conceded .to ·belong to
the western C.herokees, in 1821. So full was this concession, that
in 1823 and subsequent years, when it ":as propo·sed to purchase
the country held by the eastern Cherokees, payment was offered in
other land,s west of the Mi~sissippi, or in money at their option.
At the instigation of the State of Georgia, a negotiation was opened
with the eastern Cherokees, in 1823 1 for the purchase of the whole
or a portion of their co~ntry. In State Papers, Indian Affairs, ,·ol. .
2, page· 467-'8, is a letter from Duncan G. Campbe11 and James
Me.riwether, commissioners, addressed to the Cherokee council, in
which we find the following , passage, viz:
" Beyond the Mississii:,pi the United States possess large domains of unsettled territory, embracing great variety of soil and
climate. A portion of this nafron is already there. If those with
whom we are now treating are disposed to emigrate, then we offer

territory in ~xchange of such extent, and accompanied by such other
·
·
advantages as may b~ agreed on."
To . the propos,tions of the commissioners in every shape, the
council ans.wered, "Brothers: We cannot q,ccede to your applica•tion for a .cession. It is the fixed and unalterable determination of
this nation, never again to cede ONE Foof more of land." "Brothers :
We beg leave to present this communication as a pdsitive and unchangeable refusal to dispose of one foot more of land; so that no
further application or anticipation of success may be encouraged
on yo1,1,r part, an¢ that a final close of the c9rrespondence on this
subject should herewith take place." "You have been tc;ld, in positive terms, that one foot more of land cannot be sold."
In the winter of 1823-'4, a delegation of eastern Cherokees-

•

visited Washington, to ask that no more appropriations should be
made fop. the purpose of holding treaties with them for the purchase of their lands, and that the United States would devise some
other means to satify the claims of Georgia. In vol. ~, already
quoted, page 475, is an extract of a letter from them to the l?resident, dated January 19, 1824, in which they say: " The Cherokee
nation labor under a peculiar inconvenience from the repeated appropriations which are roade for the purpose of holding treaties with
them for lands. This circumstance has been productive of much
evil to the improvement of the nation in the arts of civilized Jife,
as it cannot be denied that it bas retarded its progre~s, by unsettling the prospects of individuals. The Cher·okee nation hav& now
, come to the decisive and unalterable conclusion not to cede away
any more lands; the limits reserved unaer the treaty of 1819 are
not more than sufficient for their comfort and convenience, taking
int? considerntion the great body of mountains and poor lands
wh11Ch can never be settled."
The Secretary_of War, in his reply, dated January 30th, same
pag~, holds the following language, viz:
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" It remaius for the Cherokee nation to 1decide £or its elf, whether
it will contribute most to their own welfare and happiness for them
to retain their present title to their lan_<ls, and !emain where they
are~ exposed to the discontent of Georgia and the pressure of her
citizens, or to cede it to the United States, for Georgia, at a fair
price, to be pai~ either in other lands beyond the .Mississippi, or in
money, to be vested in lands to be purchased for them,~ individuals,
within that or any othe,r State. Should the nation decide. to relinquish its present title, ·and to adopt either of the alternatives sug·
gested, this goyernment is disposed to act generously with them.
If they prefere to move in a body westward of the Mississippi,,
m ures will be taken to acquire lands for them there in sufficient.
amount, and in the quarter most agreeable to them. Facilities will
also be afforded for their removal. Should they prefer to- receive
the value of their title in money, with a view to purchase lands in
aqy of the States, ~ad become citizens thereof, in tha~ case a fair- ..
price will be given, and prop.er aid afforded them for the accom.- _
plishment of their obj.ec;:t. Should the nation divide, and a portion
of it pass the MissisEippi, and the residue remain on this side)
measures will be taken to give effect" to their wishes, by the compact to be entered into in both respects." .
So far from supposing that the Cherokees ~as_t had lands west,
occupied by the western Cherokees as common property, to which
they might remove, the Secretary, being the sam·e man who executed the tr-eaties of 1817 and 1819, and actually qrew up and ne- '
gotiated the latter, supposed, in case of their conse,n.ting to remove, he should have to take measures " TO ACQUIRE LANDS FOR ,,
THEM THERE."

'

,

In their reply, page 272, the delegation said:

,
"An extent of territory twice as large, west of the Mississippi,
as the one now occupied by the Che,rokees east of that river, or ·
all the money now in the coffers of your treasury, would be no indµcement for the nation fo exchange or to .,. sell their country."
In a memorial to the ~nate, dated :April 16, 1824, page 502, the
Cherokee delegation said:
.
"As you have a full view of the subject before your honorable
body, it is not our purpose to be super.fluous; therefore we will
take - occasion to assert, under the fullest authority, that all the
sentiments expressed in re]ation to the disposition and determination of the nation, nevf.r again to cede another foot of land, are
positively the prod·uction and voice of the nation;· and what has.
been uttered by us, in the communications w hic.h . we have made
to the government since ·our arrival in this city, is expressiTe of
the true tntiments -Qf the nation, agreeably to <'>Ur instructions,
and that not one word of which- has been put in our mouth by a·

white man."
Passing over much of a similar · character l in~.rspersed through-

ou,t the public document, we content ®rselves with quoting a proposition ma<le as ]ate as 1832, by Elisha K. Chester, on the au1

thority of the War Department. It was as jollows, viz:
"Such a course would enable the President, should it be

.
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necess?r~, ~o e'!"t.er into negotiations with ~ny of the tribes west of
the Mississippi; m order to effect . any des1red arrangement for the
Cherokees."
·The eastern Cherokees themselves set up no claim to a common
interest in the Cherokee lands west of the Mississippi. This is
abundantly. shown by their inflexible resolution, often avowed,
-fl ever to sell artother foot of their country east, but continue to occupy it through all time · to come. But we are not left to the ~vidence of this implied disclaimer, strong as it is. When John Ross
-was negotiating for the sale of the country east in 1835, he stated
that one necessary C!>bject to be accomplished by the funds to e
-received for it, was to buy a country for the e«stern Cherokees Q
,live in. One argument used by Ross and his associates, to . prevent
.acquiescence in the treaty of 1835 by the eastern Cherokees, was
that neither the United States nor themselves had any title to the
lands held by the western Cherokees, upon which it was proposed
to place them. In 1837, there was published a Jetter from John
Ross to a gentleman in Philadelphia, in which he said, in 'reference
to the treaty of 1819:
_
"A piece of permanent policy was avowed _, and the treaty of
1819 was regarded as a final measure. Such of the nation as were
dis,posed ,to emigrate beyond the M_ississippi, and to · retain their
original hunter habits, were provided for; those who- preferred remaining, an_d to pursue the arts of ci-v iJization, were to, remain;

proper'ty which had b~en held in common, was to be enjoyed in severalty; the limits of individual rights were t0 be fixed, and per·
manent interests to be held in land."
If these treati€s, apd this evidence, he not sufficient to prove
that the title acquired by the western Cherokees to their country
in the west, by the treaty of 1817, was exclusive and not in common with their eastern brothers, it seems to us impossible to prove
any proposition. . The United States, the eastern Cherokees, and
tile western Cherokees, all concurred, by act and deed, in declaring the latter to be a separate and independent tribe, with separate
and independent property. Prior to the irruption of the eastern
Cherokees under John R9ss, in 1838, they had also their separate

and independent government.

,

Takatoka had been principal chief of the western Cherokees
from 1813 to 1818, when Tolontiskee, who emigrated under the
treaty of 1817, arrived in the country, and was recognised in that
character by the government of the United States. His authority
was reluctantly acknowledged by Taka'toka and his adherents.
'T olontiskee died not long after his removal, when comp~ition fo r
the chieftainship arose between Jolly, his lineal descen~ant, and
the old chief Takatoka. Jolly, however, prevailed; and being
recognised by the U nited States, continued in that position until
the establishment of the new go v ernment in 1824.
In 'that year a general council was held by the western Chero~ees for the purpose of framing a written consti tution and adoptin~ a code of laws. After several fruitless effo r ts, the council appointed Daniel Brown to prepare a form of government an<l a code
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of la~s, to be· reported to an adjourn_ed , meeting a month ·thereafter. He faithfully performed the ·duty, and his reports were
unanimously adopted. The new government had three branchesthe legislative, executive, and judiciary. The legislative co11sisted
of a national committee and a national •council elected for one
year; the executive, of a principal chief and an assistant principal
chief, who was ex officio pre8ident of the council, both t>lected for
four years; the judicii}ry consisted of a supreme court, circuit, and
district courts, ,the judges' of the supreme and circuit courts chosen
by the council for four years, and .the j udg~s of the district court
for one. The laws then enacted wete few, simple, and plain, ,vell
ada·pted to the condition of the western Cherokees. The government went immediate1y into operation.
,.
· ,.,
Jolly was elected pri~cipal chief and Tak a toka assistant princi- ·
pal chief. On the death of Jolly, John Brown; now of the western
delegation, was elected, and after his departure for Mexico, John
Rogers, late also of the delegation, was raised to that dignity.
T.he eastern Cherokees also had their government, with a written cbBstitution, on this side of the Mississippi. If, indeed, the
title of the western CherQkers t0 their lands was not exclusive,
here was a government wjtliout a country, or a country over which
two governments had precisely the same ·jurisdiction, an absurdity
which no man of that day, white or red, had the t~lent to ·conceive
or the boldness to avow.
'
Driven from the ground that the Cheroke~ people . and lands
were not divided by the treaty of 1817, our adversaries take shelter under the treaty of 1828 with the western Cherokees, which,
they maintain, ·virtually .granted to the eastern Cherokees a common interest in the western Cherokee lands. It is not difficult to
drive them from this pos· ion al~o.
·
We beg the commissi9n first to mark who are tlie parties fo · this
treaty. They are "James Barbour, Secretary oJ War, being specially authorized, &c., and the undersigned chiefs and bead men
of the Cherokee nation of Indians west 0f tke Mississippi, they
being du1y authorized and empo';Vered by t/1,eir nation."
•
If the Cherokees were not divided into two independent communittes, there was ~o such "nation."
What was the subject of this treaty? An exchange of lands.
Between whom? Not between the United- States a_n d· the whole
Cherokee people,. east and west, but between the · United States
and "the Cherokees on the JJ.rkansas "-" the Cherokee nation of
.Indians west of the Mississippi." Is not this an acknowledgment
that the Cherolt'ees' on the Arkansas were a Sfparate nati?n and
the exclusive owners of the country they occupied? -Does 1t now
lay in the mouth of the Uni~ed ·states to say, tha~ there was no
such "nation," and no such exclusive title? It would be a co~fession that they had been guilty of falsehood and fraud t_o ?btam
possession of a large tract of country now ein bracetl· within !he
State of Arkansas-falsehood in asserting the existence of 3; nation
whic~ did. not exist; fraud in purchasing from a minority of the
Cherokee people, without the consent or even knowl_edge of the
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majority, a large portion qf their common property. Not an eastern Cherokee was con.sulted about th~t treaty; not one of them had
or supposed he haJ the least title or interest in the lands sold, or
the lands bought. ,, If this was an error-if the right of property
was in the whole Cherokee .people, and not in the western Cherokees
exclusively, the sale of lands was illegal and void, and a large tract
of country within the _State' of Arkansas is now the property of
the "Cherokee nation." Two-thirds of the nation were unrepresented in that negotiation, and John Ross a,nd his ''constituted authorities" hav e now a right to reclaim the cession· of lands made
by , the stragglers from his nation hey.end the Mississippi.
There is no warrant., as this commission must be satisfied, fer
charging the United States with falsehood and fraud ip this transaction.· There was such a nation as '' the_ Cherokee nation of Indians beyond the Mississippi;" that · ''nation" were the exclusive
owners of the country wliich they occupied and governed; they
had a right to sell it and take other lands and money in payment, ,
.
.
a~ they actually did.
Let us now analyze the provisions of the treaty of 1828, bearmg
upon this subject.
The p·reamble sets fgrth the motives and rights of the parties in
explanation of the subsequent stipulations. The first article ijxes
the western limits of Arkan~s. By the second, "the United
States agree to possess the Cherokees, and ·to guaranty it to them
forever; and that guaranty is hereby solemnly pledged, of seven
million acres oJ land," &c., with "a perpetual outlet west; and a
free and unmolested use of all the country lying west of the western boundary of the above described limits, and as far west as the
sovereignty of the United States and their right of soil extend."
By the fifth article, "the United States, ·n consideration of the
inconveni ence and trouble attendin-g the removal, and on account
of the reduced value of a great portion of the lands herein ceded
to the Cherokees, compared with that of those in Arkansas, which
were made theirs by the treaty of 1817, and convention of 1819·,
will pay•to the Cherokees," &c., "the sum of fifty thousand dol, lars;" and, for the same consideration, proceeds to secure to them
many other pe cuniary benefits. The sixth article provides that,
"when they may wish to lay off their lands, and own them individually, a surveyor shall be sent to make the surveys at the cost of
the United States." By the seventh article, the western Cherokees
cede to the United States all their lands lying within the limits of
Arkansas. Tfie eighth article commences with a preamble in the
following w ords, viz:
"The _C herokee nation west of the Mississippi, having, by this
agreement, freed themselves from the harassing and ruinous effects
consequen t up ~~ a loc.ation amidst a white population, and secured
to themselves :!n d the1r posterity, under the solemn sanction of the
guaranty of. .the U nited States, as contained in this agreement, a
large. e;1Cten.t of unembarrassed 80untry; and that their brothers, yet
remarnrng m the States, m::iy be induced , to join them, and eRjoy
the repose and blessings of such a state in the future," &c. The
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stipulation appended to this preamble com.mences thus: "It is
further agre.e d, on the part of the United States, that to each hea~
of a Cherokee family, now r.esiding within the chartered limits of
Georgia/' &c., "who may desire to remove west, shall be given,',.
&c., ''a good rifle, a blanket, a kettle, and five pounds of tobacco,"
&c.' We ,pray you to read the wfole section, and then say.whether
i,ts binding effect would not be pr~cisely the same if th'e preamble were omitted altogether1 If so, what obligation did ~he western.

Cherokees contract by this section?
·
We insist that one ef two rules of construction shall be. applied ·
to this treaty, and we car,e I)Ot which, viz: That H sh-all be con~trued according to the rules of law, or according to the rules of
equity and good conscience. It has been maintained that this tr~.aty .
made the lands of , the western Cherokees the common property of
<J,ll the Cherokees, and justified the Un~tecl States in sending upon
them the whole Cherokee nation east without asking the further
consent of the C~erokees west. In law, how 'coul_d a title to la~ds
be conveyed to a people who were not a party to the deed? The
idea is absurd. This treaty contained no grant whatever to the
Cherokee nation east. All its grants and concessions, so far as
made hy the western Cherokees, were to the ' United States. And
what did they grant or concede to the United States in th.e eighth
article? · Nothing whatever On the contrary, the only grant or
concession in that article is from the :rJ nited States to the western
Cherokees. The latter were anxious that their eastern' brothe.,rs
. should come and live }Vith them; and the former, being desirous. 0f
serving them, agreed to pay the expenses of emigrants. · This ar-

ticle imposed an obligation on the United States fwr the be'l}rji,t of
the western Cherokees. This is its only true legal construction.
Yet the construction put upon it completely reverses - the position

~f the parti~s, and imposes an ob1igati~n on the westrrn Cherokees ,
for the benefit of 'the United States . . ,Jt is maintained that the
western Cherokees boun~ themselves to receive the eastern Chero-.
kees ~rriving in their country, either singly or by thousands, in all
time to co.me, and to admit them to a joint participation in all
their rights,•pri vileges, and property.
·
Let us admit, for the sake of argument, that the preamble t0 the
stipulation, in .the eighth article, is itself a stipulation which bound
the western Cherokees irrevocably to recei.v e the eastern Cherokees as naturalized citizens. What w.as the extent of this assumed
stipulation and concession1 The object of the government, as expressed . in the preamble to the . treaty, extended, only to providing
a permanent home for those eastern Gherokees "who ' may wish to
jtin their brothers of the_ west." The •good wish e's of the _westerp
Cherokees, as expressed m the preamble of the eighth article, extended only to Wleir brothers, yet remaining in the State~, "who
may be induced to jo~n tli-e'ni." And thi provision · made for emigrants embraces onJy those :'who may desir~ to rerriove west.'~ If,
therefore, the mere expressioh of kind feelings by the western
Cherokees towards their eastern brothers is to be construed into an
obligation to recebe the:m as' citizens, it can only eJI1brace those
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who "may wish to join their b~others of the west;" who may go
out as voluntary emigrants, incorporate themselves with their body
politic, and submit to their laws. There is not a pretext in any
word contained in the treaty which can extend this extraordinary
construction further, and bind the western Cherokees to- receive
any of their eastern brothers who Tnight be thrust over . the Mississippi ~ontrary to their will, whether singly or by hordes. Much
less, if possible, were they bound to receive and treat as citizens
those who -might come with arms in their hands to overthrow their
government, and seize upon their coyntry ! -But what have we
·se~n? . No sooner bad the treaty of 1828 been adopted, than the
State of Georgia commenced a course of legislation designed to
compel the eastern Cherokees to remoTe beyond Arkansa!. That
very year an act was passed annexing the Cherokee co·untry to one
of tht: counties, and extending over the Indians the Jaws of . the
State. Toe Cherokees met it by denouncing death against .any of
their own people who should propose selling their country east,
and removing to · Arkansas. Georgia proceeded to abolish the
Cherokee government, and impose penalties on all who should -exercise authority under it; to survey and sell, to her white citizens,
the whole Cherokee country, reserving present possession of their
imPfOVements to the Cherokees; to disqualify the Cherokees from
being witnesses in their · courts; to forbid the employment of a
white ma·n by a Cherokee, or of a Cherokee by a white ma,n; and,
finally, to dispossess the Cherokees of their improvements, under
the most frivolous pretexts. A white ,population poured in to the
Cherokee country; it was divided into several counties; tribunals
~ere established to enforce the Georgia laws; and an armed force
stationed in the country to .keep the Indians in awe. The States
of Tennessee, Alabama, and North Carolina, followed the example
-0f Georgia. The Cherokee- government ceased to be, and the people became outcasts in their own land.
The Caerokees appealed to the Sup'reme Court of the United
States to sustain their government against that of Georgia, out the
court decided that tl}.e Cherokee community were not such a State
as could maintain an action in that tribunal. Writs of oerror were
-0btained in that court to protect individual Cherokees, but they ,
were disregarded by the State, and could not be executed by the . ·
United States without a civil war. Perceiving that the Ex.ecutive
of the U nited States would not resist the State authorities by force,
.and that no alternative was left the eastern Cherokees but emigration or annihilatiorf, the more honest and patriotic of the nation
turned their thoughts towards Arkansas. A •treaty party sprang
up, headed by Major Ridge, John Ridge, and Elias Boudinot.
After strenuous attempts by the government to bring John Ross
and the other chiefs into the measure, a treaty was finally made in
Decem~er, 1835, with a council composed of a small portion of
the ~a.t1on? the Ro~s party refusing to att~nd. Ia the belief that
the hbe!ahty_ of_ th1s treaty would induce a majority of the natiou
!o acqu1es_c~ rn 1t, President Jackson sent it to the Senate, by whom
it was ratified. More than four-fi.fths of the nation, however, de-
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nounced tbe treaty as a fraud on the Cherokees and 9n the United
· States, denied its validity and refused to emigtate. The United
. States were fin'a.lly obliged to send their troops into the country
and force them into the Cherokee country west at the , point of ·
the bayonet. Now, if we admit ·that preambles are STI~ULATIONs,
and that the western Cherokees were legally bound to receive those
who desired to join them, were they al~o bound to furnish a home
to every unwilling Cherokee e.ast who might be thrust among tk,em

at the point of the bayonet?

,

Let us look a little further into thi" emigration. On the '1st day
of August, 1838, when the ' eastern Cherokees had been collected
together at "Aq uohee camp," or as they called it, "captured,"
preparatory to removal, t'hey held a general convention composed
of '.'the committee' and council and people of the Cherokee nation,"
at which they adopted sundry resolutions d-eclaratory of their rights
and of the character in which they went to Arkansas. The first
resolution asserted their title to the lands east, notwithstanding the
. treaty of -1835, which they dec]ared to be void. The second was
in the following words, ·viz:
"And whereas the Cherokee people h.ave existed as a distinct
national community, in the possession and exercise of the_ appropriate and essential attributes of sovereignty, for a periocl extending
)nto antiqu'ity beyond the dates and ' re~ords and memory of man;'
and whereas these attrioutes, with the rights and franchises which
they involve, have never be~n reliq-u 'ished by the Ch_e.r okee ·p eople;
, and wliereas the natural, political, and moral relations subsisting
aniong the citizens of the Cherokee nation towards each other ancl
towards the body p9litic, cannot, in, reason and justice, ht dissolved by the expulsion of . the nation from its own territory, by
the power of the Uniteu States government; Resolved, [re., That the inherent sovereignty of the Cherokee nation, together with '
the constitution, laws, and usages of the same, are, and by the authority aforesaid, hereby declared to be in full force and virtue,
, and shall continue so t-o be in perpetuity, subject to such ~odifications as the general welfare mat render expedient." (See Doc.
1'29, H. R., 1st session 26th- Congre·s s, p. 37.)
·
Here then was A NATION, with
organized government, . starting for the Cherokee country west. Had the Clierokee nation east '
a legal right, under the treaty of 1828, to seat itself down in the
Cherokee country west, ·and set up its constitution, Jaws, and au.thorities ~here, without the consent of the government or people of
the Cherokee nation west 1
·
On the 10th June, 1839, after the anival of John Ross with his
nation in the· country west, he addressed a_ letter to the western
chiefs, in which he said: "But. after the seizure and captivity of
the whole Ch rokee people east, by tqe military power of the United States government, a set of resolutions \\Vas adopted in general
council expressive of their sentiments and reaffirmrng all their previous acts in relation to the rights and interests of the nation.
From these facts, it will b-e clearly seen' that lhe great body of the
people who have recentlYr be~n removed into this c~untry emigra ..

an
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te'd in their national character, with aH the attributes from tim e
immemorial which belonged to them as a distinct community, and
which they have never surrendered." "The national committee
and counci_l of the eastern Cherokees" were then in session on the
soil of the western Cherokees! When t~e national council of the
latter, also then in session, expressed the opinion that by coming
into their country the emigrants from the east came under the government and laws ther-ein established, and that it was absurd "for
laws · created beyond the Mississippi to be brought here, brought to
life, and to have full force in this nation," the council of the eastern Cherokees used the following language in replying, viz: '' That
the ancient integrity of the eastern nation should be dissoived and
her existence annihilated without discussion, without" conditions,
.and without action of any kind, is utterry inconceivable;" and the y
proceeded to adopt the following resolution, viz:
· '' Resolved, That the '1eclarations of the general cou_ncil of the
nation at Aquohee camp, on the 1st day of August, 1838, in refer·ence to attributes of sovereignty derived from our fathers, be, and
they are hereby, reasserted and confirmed." (Se~ Doc. 129, as
above, pages 48, 51, 53.)
·
Here, then, were two sovereignties on the same soil; one originally established there, and the other imported from · the · east.
Was this kind of emigration legally authorized by the treaty of
1828? _ By any rule of legal construction ever recognised _among
civilized nations, can that treaty be m.ade, in its language or intent ,
to authorize the T/ nited States or the Chtrokees east to reijloYe an
~stablished government )n to the territories of the western Cherokees? Did those people intend to authorize a rival government on
their own soil, or w as the result a legal consequence of their act ?
The natural effect of two sovereignties claiming a jurisdiction
,over the same soil speedily followed. John Bro~n, now one of the
-o elegl\tes lately representin ~ the western Cherokees, was then the.ir
p rinc ip al chief. Th e im p orte d comm uni~y far exce e d e d i n numbers
that of w h ic h h e W « 3 the h eu.d , nnd th2 co n J ~q-:.i r nc~ wa c tha t his
gov~rnment was put down by violence. Was this the legal effect of
those stipulations in the treaty of 1828 to which the western Cherokees gave their consent? Are these the "repose and blessings"
in which they invited their " eastern brothers to participate ?"
We need not anticipate your answer. On the assumption that
t he preambles to the treaty and to the eighth article were stipulations of the most positive character, binding the western Cherokees foreve r to receive such of their eastern brothers as desired to
join them, they could not bind them to admit such as were forced
into their coun t ry contrary to their will, and much less a whole
comm uni tr' wi th ~n o~ga~ised g~vernment strong enough to over- throw their own rnst1tutions, seize upon their p'roperty, reduce
_them to subjection, or drive them into exile. If, therefore, the
:u~es_ of 1str~ ct legal con_struction be applied to the treaty of 18.28,
1t 1s 1mp_o ss1ble to fi.nd m any of its provisions the least pretence
for holdrng the western Cherokees bound to admit forced emigrants
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upon their territory; and much less anotl!er organized community
to overpower and destroy them.
If the rn1es of legal construction be thrown aside, and we resort ·\
to "equity and good conscience'' as our guide i n ascertaining ,.the
rights 'and ~bligation~ of .the weste1'n Cherokees, their wr.ongs will
appear none the less aggravated. - There can . be no mistake. as to
the kind of emigration_contemplated by both parties to the treaty
of 1828. It was to be a willing emigration-an emigration of individuals who were expected to settle down quietly un~er the
Cherokee government we~tJ anLl incorporate themselves into that
eomrnunity. To prod u ce such an emigration the United State~
agreed to hold out the inducements mentioned in the eighth article .
-Eqlility and good conscience required t he western Cherokees to '
receive •all such emigrants, and equally forbade . the United States
to employ any compulsory means. Very: few .. of the Cherokees
east really "wished to join their brothers of the west,"
could
"be induced:' to do so by the advahtages held out in tha,t treaty .
A portion were comp.elled · to remove, unwillingly, ,by the Jegis- .
lation of the ~tates; but the greater po~tion by the bayonets bf
the United States. · Good conscience did not require of the western
Cherokees to admit into th~ir community or their country ~ither of
these classes. of emigrants, even had they been presented singly
and not iq masses sufficient .to overwhelm and conqtJer them.
Good CO'(l,Science revolts at the assumption which would authorize
the United States to destroy the we~tern Cherokees, under cover
of a treaty professing to secQre their happiness "in all future time."
In the fullne'ss of their gratitude and 'joy at the prospect of
being "freed from the harassing and ruinous effects consequent
upon a location amidst a white population," they invited their
eastern brothers to join them; and, to enable them so to · a·o, secured the friendly aid of the United States. Good conscience will
not npw permit Jhese St h es to point to 'that invitation as· a'.u thority
for bri,nging upon them a gr~ater ruin, and make tbP.ir hrnth erJy
kindn ess an ap ology for hurling . up on t hem swift destruct ion .
Good conscience will not permit -qs to tell• the western Cherokees-

or

you corJ,sentea to your own ruin, and on your own heads be the blame!
Every man knows that such was not their object or intention, even ·
if such were the necessary effect of th-eir language.
Whether, therefore, we construe the treaty~of 1828 by legal rules ~
or by the dictates of a good conscience·, we shall find in it nG autho' rity to the United States to force upon the western Cherokees unwilling emigrants, ?r to thro)V upon .them the whole community
east to overrun \.heir country, ov~rthrow their government, and
-aubject ,them to alien customs and foreign institutions . To us it is
strange that any difference of opinion c·ould arise out of the treaty
,of 1~28, so plain are its provisions. The parties to it w re the
"United States and the Cr,erokee nation west." The CherokeeR
east had nothing to do with. it. 'The Ch.e rokees ·west, and not the
whole Cherokee people, ceded their lands in Arkansas, and received in exchange lands further west. If the Cherokees east
a~quired an interest jn the _lands rectived by their ~~stern brothers,
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they must have had an. in-terest _in those ceded! And, if so, they
· have n·ot parted with it to this day, and a large section of Arkansas is DQ\V Cherokee property. The , eastern Cherokees never
claimed or received any portion · of the money or annuities, granted
by the fifth article, .in part colilsideratfon, for the l'ands ceded; and,
upon the same principle, how could they claim any interest in the
lands_ which c<;mstituted the other part? Under the sixth article,
the western Cherokees might have .proceeded at once to divide
'their lands and "own them individually"-a provision incompatible
with the existence of any common interest in the eastern .Cherokees.
If, in 1833, they had demanded a survey, and each had acql,iired a
vested right to his sha~e of the lands, could John Ross and the entire eastern nation have come in nine years afterwards and clajmed
a new division by virtue of any grant to them in this treaty or any
· other?
The U ni1 ed States h'a ve had their naturalization laws from the
origin of their .governmept, inviting their eastern ·b rethren "to join
them, and enjoy the repose and blessings" to be found in the "large
extent of unembarrassed country" which they have ''secured to
themselves and their posterity;" and under these laws every subject of tlre British and French monarchs has had a right to become
• a citizen of the United States and a joint ow~er of-our public lands
~ if he chose to do so. But does it follow that every man in
those kingdoms became rntitled to a common iqterest in those
lands by the enactment of those laws without vo-luntary emigration and naturalization? Does it follow · that the whole
population of the British Isles have a right to precipitate
them,selves in mass upon our shores, with their. king, Jords,- and
commons, to overthrow our governme_nt, take possession of our
country, and make us outcasts in our own land? Such has been
. the preci·s e fate of the western Cherokees under a naturalization
system more prompt, but in principle precisely like that of the
United States, shadowed forth in the treaty of 18~8.
But let us suppose that the 8th article of the treaty contained
mutual stipulations, by which the western Cherokees agreed to
receive emigrants from the east on condition that the United States
should pay their expenses, furnish them with a rifle, kettle, &c.;
were not such stipulations equally binding on both parties to the
contract? Yet, in June, 1833, the United States refused longer to
fulfil the stipulation on their part. In that month, without the
knowledge or consent of the western ·Cherokees, orders \were given
by the government to stop the emigration under that treaty, thus
committing a palpable violation of its provision~ on their part. It
is not pretended that a single Cherokee after that date emigrate·d
to the west under the treaty of 1828. If, then, the article had containe mutual stipulations, _the western Cherokees would have been
abso ved from their obligation by the refusal of the United States
to ulfil theirs. Much lec;;s could they be held to the concession of
a privilege which had been voluntarily made and could be withdrawn at will, a privilege enjoyed by every eastern Cherokee who
chose to emigrate from 1817 to 1835, whi~h was practically neither
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enlarged nor curtailed by the treaty of 1828 .. The following points
in relation to this treaty we take to be concksively established,
VIZ:

1. It . was a treaty between two communi t ies, the United States
and the "Cherokee nation of Indians west of the Mississippi."
2. The lands bought by the United States iµ the treaty were
purcbasi:d of that "nation" and no o·t her; and the lands ceded and
money paid as th'e considera,tion for that purchase were ceded and
paid to "that 1},ation" and no · other. No grant could be made to
the "Cherokee nation east," because they were not a party to- the
treaty; and to obtain the legal and -true meaning of the term '-' Che
rokee natiori" used in the treaty, ref.erence must be ha·d to the
party ,vith whom th<> 'unite'd States were treating.
3. So far froi;n granting to the eastern Cherokees a common in-,
terest in their country, tlie western Cherokees did not grant to them ·
the right of emigration, there bei·ng nothing on that subject in the
who1e 1treaty whic~ they had not a right to revoke at will, as much
as the U nited -States have to r~peal their naturalization laws.
4. Least of all did this tre::ity bind the western Cherokees to receive . upon their lands thew.h ole eastern nation, not coming voluntarily to join them and s·e ttle down under their government and
laws, but as an organized community, putting down that gevernment,
and seizing on the country as conq uerdrs.
5. Finally, to suppose .that the ·western Cherokees, in n egotiating the treaty of 1828, intended to grant rights or powers which,
rightfully exercised, could bring upon them the calami.ties they
have endured, is to suppose that they voluntarily consigned to c.le·struction their government, their country, and themselves; and if
legal warrant oe found for all _this in that treaty, it was a fearful
fraud upon them, which, had they been a powerful people instead
of weak and dependent, would long since have been atoned for in
blood.
,Driven from their position upon the treaty of 18.28, our adversaries, as a last resort, ·take shelter under the pretended act of union '
of 1.840.
They first maintain that the Cherokee nation never was divided ,
and that the Cherokee lands west always were common property.
With singular inconsistency they .then mai_ntain that the treaty of
1828 made 4he western lands common property, thereby admitting
that they were not so btiore.
,
·
With ~till greater inconsistency they maintain that the· act of
union umted the two communities into one, and extinguished the
title of the western Cherokees to .their lands, thereby admitting
that the tribe had been divided, and that each division had its sep I

•
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arate property.
The very .se t ting up of this act of union is an · admission of all
we C?ntend for under the treaties of 1817, 1819, 1828, and 1833.
It is an admission ·that there were two communities .to be united,
and that they ·held ·separate _property, which could not be made
~ommon without their separate consenf. But for the industry of
6
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our adversari_es, who seize on every circumstance to invalidate our
tit.le, we might have commenced our argument at this point.
It is an iHstrument ·called an act of union, executed in 1840, on
which our adversaries rely. Now, we fearlessly deny that the instrument alluded to .y.Jas or is an act of union, or an act of any sort,
as between two communities. The Ross party considered, and now
consi'der, the western Cherokee nation as extinguished and merged
in the mass by an act done the year before!- They did then and do
now dat~ their union with the western Cherokees, and the origin of
.. the reunited nation in 183~, and not in 18i0. In proof of this we
. point to the code of laws' printed by authority of the Cherokee
government, where you will find the act of union on which they
rely as having extinguished the western Cherokee nation, ,and the
constitution bui]t upon it; both dated in 1839. Running over that
book you will find no trace of the act' of 1840, now plead to relieve
the United States fr.om their just responsibilities; no trace of the
union of two comm unities; not the slightest notice of a -proceeding
now deemed sufficient to denationalize the western Cherokees and
strip them of their country. But, to enable you fully to comprehend this point, we are obliged to give a history, somewhat at
length; of the events which led to this so caUed act of union.
· The first wrong done to the western Cherokees by the United
States is found in the second and third articles of the treaty of
1835, conc1uded with a portion of the Cherokee nation east. (See
Treaty-book, pages 635-'6.) Notwithstanding the treaties of 1817,
1819, 1828, and 1833, . which ceded and guarantied the Cherokee
country west to the "western Cherokees" exclusively, treating them
' as folly competent to give and take tit] e thereto, without consulting the Cherokees east, it is here assumed ( contrary to the established law and notorious fact) that they were not a separate community! that the territory they had bought with their portion of
the lands east,: after division, was not their own! that, instead of
acquiring a country for themselves by the treaties of 1828 and
1833, as they had supposed, they were dealing for the whole Cherokee race! that lands, which they were competent to acquire without the consent or knowledge of the eastern Cherokees, might be
lawfully !aken without their own consent or knowledge! and that
the separation of the hunters from the cultivators of the soil, the
division of country, the emigration to A~ansas, the establishment
?f two _governments,. the trea~ies with the United States recognizrng t~~ir aeparat~ ~x1stence with separate territories, governments,
annuities., and privileges, were all but a series of delusive dreams,
from which they were now to be awakened, by finding that their
natio_n had never b~en divided; and that, notwithstanding their
· treaties and other ev1clences to the contrary, their Ian ds in the west
had always been the common property of themselves and their eastern brothers, who never needed their invitation and consent to
co~e and enjoy them! If their astonishment was great at finding
t?e1r eastern br_oth~rs j~int owners of their lands, without emigration_ or naturalization , 1t could not be less at finding themselves
der 1ed, by the sam e instru ment, a like joint interest in the Chero-
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kee lands east. This principle will be found in 1the 15th article,,
which provides that the purchase money for the country east, after
·s atisfying certain claims, ·" shall be equally divided between all
the people belonging to the Cherokee nation e~st, according to the
census just completed, and such Cherokees as have removed west
since June, 1833;" thus excluding all who had removed prior to ',
that date! Thus was it assumed that the Cherokee country WEST
was common property, while the Cherokee country EAST w'as not
common property! and yet it is said .that th~ Cherokees were but
one people!
,
A faint effort has been made to prove that th-e western Cherokees
assented to the treaty of 1835, when, in fact, they exerted themselves to prevent both its conclusion and r,atifica.tion. At page
377 of Senate document 120, 1st session 25th Congress, will be
found a letter from Major F. w·. Armstrong, acting superintendent,
dated Choctaw Agency, June 15, 1835, in which he states that a
council of the western Cherokees hau been "convened · e;x:pressly
to take into consideration the treaty offered to the Cherokees east."
"It is my duty to inform you," said ~he, "of a fact that is well
known here, that these· people are dissatisfied, and will, I have no
doubt, object to the views of the govern·ment in uniting the Cherokees, unless they can have their wishes, which, I assure you are_
not to be found in the treaty intended to be laid before the eastern
-Cherokees." On page 378, same document,- will be found a letter .
from the western cou.D:cil to their agent, informing him of the appointment of a delegation consisting of Joseph Vann, William s.·.
Coody, John Smith, a11d John Drew, who were instructed "to go ,
to the eastern Cherokees, and if p'ossible, to effect such arrangements as will unite the TWO PEOPLE in one upon the Arkansas,"
&c. At page 155, will be found a letter from the Acting Secretary
of War, dated July 27, 1835, instructing the commissioners appointed to negotiate a treaty, that "if th.e delegation (meaning 'the
-delegates -above named) present themselves, they must not, under ,,
·any circumstances, be admitted to the council, or recognized in
·any manner!
Their interference is unauthorized and officious;
and you are requested, by the exercise of every proper means, to
<:ounteract eyery effort they make out of the council to obstruct
the progress of the treaty." The commissioners were also re-'
quested to examine the intercourse law, to see wh'ether this delegation could not be arrested and sent out of the country! and were
further instructed to inform the delegates that, if they came to
Washington they. would not be received, nor any business trans.·
acted with them. At page 481-'2, will ·be found a letter from one
of the commissioners, dated October 8, 1835, notieing .the arrival
of this delegation, in which he says: "If they. are true and faithful,
they may be of great . service; and, if they are not, I have told
Coody what I shall be obliged to do in refere·nce ,to them."
. Appended to the treaty of 1835, will be found an instrument
·signed by James Rogers and Jokn Smitli, as delegates from the west·
em Cherokees, in which they say they "agree to · in be!iaif of
the 'JJ)estern Cheroke~s ;"_reserving, how ~ver, "an·y claims of th,e
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western Clierokees against the United States." _ James Rogers, as has
been shown, was not one of the delegation appointed by the western
council, and seems to have been st:lected for the occasion by the
United States commissioner.
At page 496 will · be found a letter from one of the commissioners, dated December 31, 1835, informing the Indian office of the
conclusion of the treaty; and in that letter he says: "I h-ave also
succeeded in obtaining the -signatures of two of the delegates of
the western Cherokees, approving the treaty in toto, and inviting
their brethren to an equal participation in all the benefits and
privileges of the Cherokee country west. This I deemed a very
important measure; and to effect it, I agreed . to furnish them money
sufficient to -bea'r their expenses to Washington, and they will
come on 'when th~ 'delegates from this part of the countrr go
on, which will be on the third Monday in January.?'
The western Cheroke~s, however, did not approve of this unauthorized arid purchased approval of two of their people. At page
659 may be found a letter ·from their chiefs to the chiefs of the
treaty party, in which the,r objections to the treaty are stated.
At the bottom of this letter is a note, signed by John Smith, in
the following words: "Now you see fro.m this letter what I told
you all when you wished me to sign the treaty. I told you that I
would sign it, though it was not agreeable to our. instructions;
and you would not agree to any of my propositions; you and our
people can settle it yourselves hereafter."
Without stopping to inquire who was right or who was wrong
on this occasion, we beg you to consider how these people have
been treated. The proposed treaty involved their property, their
government, their existence as a community, together with thei"r
individual safety and happiness. Yet they,. are told that any interference· on their part was "unauthorized and officious." Though the
treaty on the tapis was based on the assumption that the Cherokees
east and west were one people, the latter are not only denied all
right to a voice in their common affairs, but are considered so
thoroughly foreign that they might., perchance be arrested and sent
out from among their own people as intruders.
When, afterwards, they appear on the ground, the commissioner
thinks "if they are true q.nd faithful"-that is, if they will violate
their instructions and betray their people-"they may be of great
service." If not, why, they have no business there, and he knows
what to do with them. And he deems it "a very important measure" to have bought the approval of one of the delegates, at the
price of a trip to Wasington, and hired another Cherokee to assume
the charac'ter of a delegate, and join in the act at the same price,
with an additional gratuity of $2,175 paid to each.
:'his whol~ matter evinces a consciousness that a wrong was about
berng committed on the western Cherokees, which their seeming
consent was deemed Himportant" to palliate. But it is not necessary to dwell on this shameful disclosure. Nor did the western
Cherokees ac iesce in the treaty after it was formed. In the fall
of 1836 they appointed a delegation to visit Washington, and there,.
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in conjunction with' a delegation from the eastern Cherokees, pro- .
test againist the execution of the· treaty. They performed ~lie
duty by affixing their names to the protests of the eastern Cherokees. In that to the J>resident, dated Ma_rch 16, 1837, the following language i's- used, viz:
"The Cherokee nation ·never authorized the formation of this ,
spurious treaty . . They never conferred upon the individuals who
-signed it any authority to give their assent. They . .µave never
recognised i\s validity, anclnev'er can. ~hey have p-rotested agaiflst
it as a fraud upon themselves and upon the United St-ates.:, (Document 120. afqresaid, page 803.)
. .
,,
The memorial to Congr~ss, dated ,.February 22, 183~, speaks
thus, viz: ,
"In the name of the whole Cherokee nation we protest against
this unhaflowed, un·authorized, and unacknowledged compact. We·
deny its bin.ding force. We recognise none of· its stipulations.· If,
contrary to every princip1e· of justice, it is to be enforced upon us,
we shall at least be free from the -disgrace of self-humiliation."
(Same document page 810.)
,
_
' From that time down to this the western Cher.okees have never
,g iven their a·s sent to · the treaty of_ 1835. All its melancholy consequ_e nces have . beenfort;ed upon 'them by the hand of power.
We have, already, presented to you the --community of eastern
Cherokees transp.o rted to the soil
the western, and there setting ,
up thei:r constitution, laws, and authorities. Among a,ll their extra•
vagant assumptions, the.y did not claim any rightful jurisdiction
over ·the persons of .t he western Cherokees ··w ithout their consent~
,O n the 10th of June, 1839, when the councils of the two communities
were in session, having been called together for the purpose of
uniting them into one, John Ross, in his address to .t he western
Cherokees, said: "N q.twithstanding · the late emigrants rem<?ved in
their nati.o nal capality, and constitute a large majority, yet there
is no intention or desire on the part of their representatives, to propose or require anything but what< may b-e ·strictly equitable and
just, and satisfactory to the people. Being persuaded th~t these
feelings will be fully reciprocated, , I trust that the subject matter
of this council will be referred to the respective representativ:es of
the eastern and western people; and that, in their joint deliberations, we may spe'edily come to some satisfactory conclusion for
the permanent reunion and welfare of our nation." - vVhen the "old
settlers" on the 11th '(next day) invited the eastern Cherokees to
state- m.ore clearly what their views and real wishes were, they replied, on the 13th, "that we desire to see the eastern and western
Cherokees become reunited and live as one people." To effect that ·
,object, they proposed that each party should appoint an equal
number, who, together, should form a committee for the -purpose
of preparing a code of laws for the new community to be formed
-out of the two, and ''that . the respect\ve laws an.d authoritie~ Qf
the eastern and western 'Cherokees shall continue to he exercised
and enforced ~mong themselves ·until repealed, and the new gov- ~
-ernment which IDH be adopted shall be organized and take effect,"
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( See Doc. 12~, House of Reps., 1st session 26th -Congress,,

pp .-.48, 49, 50.)
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The old settlers very naturally concluded that the eastern Cherokees, by corning into their country had placed themselves under
the government already existing; and though willing that their
eastern brothers should, un d,e r the circumstanc~s, at once become
citizens, and through the ne~( elections (then but a few months
distant) possess themselves of the offices, they would nq_t consent,
upon the instant, to change the entire government for•their accommodation. Their reply to the proposals of the Ross nation
( as simple and clear in diction as it is sound ,in priHciple) may be
found at page 51 of document 129 aforesaid.
.
The POWER which the chiefs of this eastern nation, ecipitated
into the we£t, co:uld not at once peacefully grasp, they then determined to seize by violence. Havi!1g induced a few of the old settlers to act with them, they held a species of popular meeting on
the spot, at which, on the 20th of June, they called a convention
of the eastern and western Cherokees, to ass em bl e at Illinois
camp ground on the 1st .of July, for the purpose of effecting the
desired union, and establishing a new government. Neither government as such had any voice in these proceedings, which were
altogether revolutionary. (See page 53.)
The council of the " old settlers" and their people had retired
to their homes. The Ridges and :Boudinot, who had evinced a det ermination to submit to the established government, and it was.
supposed had counselled the "old settlers," with their friends of
the treaty party·, had also dispersed. The revolutio.n ary conclave
remained at Ta-ka-td-ka until the 21st of June, concocting their
measures. The first re,mlt exhibited itself on the 22d, in the dastardly murder of the two Ridges and :Boudinot by three bands of
assassins, who had · evidently gone forth from the council ground
for that' purpose. Three of the greatest obstac s to the projected
revolution were thus removed, and a significant warning was given
to all others who might attempt to obstruct Mr. Ross and his ad·
• herents in their ambitious d'e signs.
Passing over th.e intervenrng scenes, we find the revolutionary
convention in session at Illinois camp ground on the 2d of July.
How to get rid of the established government of the western Cherokees was their first difficulty. A few rec.reant "old settlers''
were induced 0n that day to invite their ruling chiefs to join the
convention. This was followed on the 5th by an invitation, in the
"kindest feelings," from John Ross and his associates. Not willing to join in the revolution, the "old settlers," under the advice
of the United States officers, mad~ sundry propositions for a pacific
union of the two communities, all of which were evaded or rejected
by the revoluti_o nists, _who now claimed to act by an authority above
and beyond all orgamzed government. Despairing of any -amicable arrangements, the chiefs of .the existing government, on th
9th of August, addressed a letter to Captain William Armstrong,
clearly .setting forth their rights and condition~ an<l closing as, follows, viz:
a
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"We now, therefore, make our appeal to you, and through you
to the governme_nt of the United ~tates, to ~sk t~at we m_ay be sus-·
tained in the enJoyment of our rights and rn. the execution of our ·
laws· and that the lives and liberties -of all our citizens may be ·
prot:cted from violence and disturbance, as promised_ b_y treatr ·"
For this paper see docume~t 12~, pages 100, lQl. It 1s in terestm g ·
as setting forth, with much brevity and clearness, the facts and
principles on w htch the appeal was based.
This appropriate appeal of the existing government to the. lJ nited'
States was considered a crime by t~e revolutio..nists; and that portion of them which claimed to be "old settlers" proceeded in a
separate me ·ng, held on the 23d Aug·ust, to depose -John Brown,
the princip
chief, and John Rogers, assistant principal chief. ,,
John Looney, the other assistant, having been won over, was placed
at the head of those who punished his colleagues for the very iacts
in which he participated. The sentence of deposition was in the
following words, viz:
_
"Wherefore, w~, th~ people of the western Cher.okee nation-, in
national council assembled, in our own name, and by the authority
an<l in"' the exercise of our primary and plenary powers, do, for the
causes herein set ·forth, remove the aforesaid John Brown and John
Rogers from the office of chiefs of the western Cherokee nation;
and, by the authority aforesaid, the said John Brown and John
Rogers· are hereby deposed and disqua1ified from exercising in any
manner the powers and· functions of the chiefs of the western Cherokee nation." For the whole of this extraordinary paper see do- .
cument accompanying the report of the Co~nmissioner of Indian
Affairs, of November 25, 1839, No. 20.
Probably, not twenty bona fide "o1J settlers" particjpated in this
monstrous act! , Tlie highest number of them ever claimed to have
been pressed at the revol,ationary movemen~ was only one hundred
an d fifteen. But you will remark the important fact, that the apt·
purports to have ·been done not by ' the whole Cherokee people, but
by the western Cherokees only, showing that even at that time the
eastern Cherokees did not claim a right to interfere with the western government. To get that government out of the way, by tpe
apparent consent of its constituents, was deemed essential to the
consolidation, they sought instantly to accomplish.
Thus, through the MURDER of the cliiefs of the "treaty party,"
and the DEPOSITION of the chiefs of 't he "old settlers," by a few
rebels against _the legitimate authorities, backed by Ross and his
foreign horde, wa§ the path of power . open to th-e eastern chiefs.
Passing over 1 for the present, certain atrocious;icts of the convention, sanctioning the murders which had been committed, we come
to the "act of union," so called, which forms the basis of the prese~t _Cherokee government. That act is published with the Comm1ss10ner's report, already referred to, numbered 21. It appears
tel have been prepared as early as the 12th July, 1839, and to have
been finally adopted on the' ·23d of August. This paper, lik~ !11
the pre~edrng, ls based on the fact that there were two communities
to be united into ONE! It then proceeds to d eel are such a union
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and fix its terms, It is signed by the presidents and principal
chiefs of the two parties' and their followers, each maintaining their
distinctive characters of easterri and western Cherokees.
Having thus gotten rid of the established government, and merged
its constituents in the body of new comers, as far as the act of
a handful of usurpers could effec~ such an object, the revolu:ionary
convention proceeded, on t~e 6th day of September, 1839, to
establish the present Cherokee constitution and government. Yes,
the goverwnent, thus established, through murder and usurpation
as foul and d<- rk as ever stained the page of history, is that which
has been and is now recognised by the United States
the legitimate government of the Cherokt5e nation. You will fi
this spurious "act of union" and this "constitution" prefaciFJg the printed
copies of the Cherokee laws; and you will look in nin through the
book fo.r any other acts . of the two communities, merging them in
one, or establishing a common government. To this act of union
and this constitution, and to no others, do the Ross PARTY point as
their authority for holding the western community as extinct, and
its members bound to obey the new government. Can acts, thus
projected and consummated, have any legal effect? We sh~uld
consider it disrespectful seriously to ask you such a quetlhO?·
Notwithstanding these proceedings, the faithful "old settlers," m
October, 1839, chose John Rogers, John Smith and Captain Dutch_ as
their cliiefs for the next term; and on the 11th of November, 183,9,
they were recognised by Montford Stokes, United States agent for
the Cherokee nation. On that day he issued a formal notice to the
Cherokees, in which he said: "As, during my agency of upward~
of two years past, I have ackrrnwledged and respected the old Cherokee chiefs and their governmept as the only government of the
· C!ierokee nat1:on, I.shall continue to do so until otherwise instructed
by the government of the United Stat'es !" [ See document 347,
Senate, 26th Congress, 1st session, pages 18, 19, 23, ( 10. )] Page
8 of the same doc um en t, we have the opinion of the War Departmefit, formed upon a full report of all the proceedings, and sent to
the Senate on the 31st Marvh, 1840. It is expressed in the following words, viz: ·
"It seems to be a weak assumption which lays claim to validity
in the act of union. There was but one party really present.
Whatever pains may have been taken to enlist or to inti~oidate the
"old settlers" into a junction with the dominant party, those who
yielded to the inducements held out were few, and, with one or
two exceptions, of little weight; an<l do not afford a decent color
for the assertion that the tribe is united, or that any portion or
number of them deserving to be characterized as their repres-entatives, or whose acts could, in any proper sense, bind the ''old sett~ers" or treaty party, assented to the proceedings of tbe converttlon of July, assembled under the auspices of their opponents, r
to any other political or legislative act of the Ross party."
Might we not stop here? Every "political or legistative act of
the Ross party," from that day down to this, has been done by vir-
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tue of "the proceedings" which areh,ere 'admitted not 'to be bindino- ·
on the · "old settlers".r--procee dings not affor_d ing "a decent colo~
for the assertion that the trihe is united.''
.
It must be remembered that the United States are not a party to
the Cherokee act of union or constitution. At this mo men-t here
_.are the -Ross party presenting an 'act of uniorl and a consfitution,
foun~ed on murder and usurpation, (so -base in their origin as not
to give them "a decent color" of ·validity-,) as the only a~thority
by which they hold the western Cherokees in subjection; _and, on
the other hand, here come the western Cherokees-, by one of the
c.hiefs ,rec.ognized in November, 1839, denying the · authority_ of those acts to bind them, and reclaiming the rights· guarantied td
them by solemn treaties, o.f which they have been violently and
wrongfully despoiled, under the usurpation above referred to. Can
the United States hesitate to say to the Ross jpart)7i, "if this be (as
jour laws show) the . only authority by which you claim the reunion of the Cherokees, we must pronounqe it void, as' we have
heretofore done, and must no~ c~nsider the old government the
only legitimate ·one, he]d in ~beyance by domestic violence, the
arm pf rebellion, and the hand of power!"
We do not charge the authorities of the Un,i ted States (who, be ~
it still remembered, are not a party to thi,s act of union) with hunting up pretexts to force it on the western Cherokees, and abandon .
them to their fate; yet, if this government had been in the hands
of John Ross himself, its .policy could not have been bet_ter shaped
to give impunity to the crimes committed under his orders, or ·perpetuity to.' his ' usurpation. While the· usurper pursued his object
with a steadiness <?f purpose which would ha".'e done honor to a
good cause, the government at Washington was feeble, vacillating,
and, in its effects, unjust and fa_tal to those wh9m it was bound by
every ob]igation of honor and good faith to shield and p_rotect.
The rn urder of the Ridges and Boudinot, and the usurpation
which followed, were report~d to the government he.re-to that
government which was bound, even by the treaty negotiated with
these men in 1835, "to protect the Cherokee nation from domestic strife." What was its duty? DOMESTIC STRIFE had· shed
the blood of its friends, and overthrown the r egular government. '
The friends of the murdered and the deposed chief;; · were reitrained
from seeking vengeance and redress only by the as~urances of the
government officers that justice should be done them. ' The " o 14
settlers" and treaty party little imagined that the obligation of the
United States_to "protect the Cherokee nation from qor:q.estic strife"
would be practica11y construed as a contract to protect murderers
and usurpers! They had a right to expect that the troops of the
Un1teJ States would be ordered to seize · the chiefs of the Ross
party, and hold them responsible for the murd·ers of the Ridges and
l3oudinot,' and sustain the o]d chiefs in the e'x ercise of their legitimate authority. But what did they witness~ .fl. feeble effort to
arrest the -murderers, which, in a short time, was entirely abandoned, and a practical abandonment to their fate of, both the "old
s ettlers" and treat! party.
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After rereiving full intelligence of the mu'r ders and usurpations
committed in the Clierokee col'mtry west, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, on the 8th October, 1839, wrote to Major Armstrong,
as follows: "I am instructed by the Secretary · of War, that the
great and liberal principle of modern times is the only one, in his
opinion, by which the Cherokee nation can be made one in feeling,.
interest and goYernment. That a majority shall rule, is an axiom
in politics, now su bsta.ntially admitted almost everywhere, and one
that muS't prevail universally. It is applicable, and its application
is as necessary to the Cherokees as to other communities. It is,
therefore, recommended to the Cherokee nation of all parties to
assemble in national council, and as one people to determine on
such laws and regulations as the larger num her of them s~all think
best calculated to insure their prosperity and happiness. To this
point it must come. The minority, unless it amount to nearly an
equal proportion,' must eventu,a lly yield to the .great mass, whether
th,e y arraMge their difficulties ,in a paciji<; temper, or a resort be had
violence!! Ji' Again: In direct reply to the appeal of the old
settle.rs for protection, the commissioner said: "Against the operation of such laws as a majo,r ity of the Cherokee nation may pass
and enforce, the United States cannot protect or defend any portion
of the tribe; so far from it, they are bound to secure the right to
the nation, through the national council, of devising and· executing
laws. In their dissensions, tllerefore, concerning domestic polity,
the United States cannot interfere; but against- personal violence
or domestic ,strife, without or. against law, the Cherokees will be
protected."-( See documents accompanying commissioner's report
of November 25, 1839, No. 30.)
·
These positions were confirmed by a letter from the Secretary of
War to General Arbuckle, dated October 12, 1839, same document.
This was a decision in favor of the Ross party and their u,surpation. It was based on the assumption that all the Cherokees were
one community; that the "ol<l settlers" had no separate rights;
and that the Ross party, being a majority, had a right summarily
to suppress the old government, and create a new one in its steadt
We doubt not but you will agree with us, that this assumption was
not warranted by fact or sustained by principle. The Cherokees
did not pretend to be one community without a formal act of union,
and the United States had themselves made two treaties with 'the
western· chiefs, without cpnsulting that majority whom they now
discover to be the rightful owners of the Cherokee country west.
On receipt of these instructions in the Cherokee nation, the
agent, Governor Stokes, on the 20th De·cem ber, 1839, united wit~
the usurping authorities ( without consul ting the rightful government,) in an invitation to all th,e Cherokee people to meet on the
15th January, 1840, for the purpose of ascertainiQg the will of the
majority. On the 24th of December, the old chiefs, Rogers, Smith,
and Du~ch, protested, in a letter to Governor Stokes, against this
proceedrng. They as~umed the foll owing grounds, viz:
,
'' In .the first place, the legal authorities of the Cherokee nation
west have not been consulted, nor have they had any agency in
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convening the people to decide, by vote, which governm~nt shall
prevail."
,
· "Secondly. Vv e do not predicate the legitimacy of 0 1ur government barely upon numbers; for long has the United ,States government acknowledged our government, -and treated us as a nation!
And how often has -Mr. Ross, w_hile wielding the government of the
eastern Cherokees, done the same, and con tended tha we were
distinct communities?" They concluded with a proposition that
each party should choose twelv-e men to form an act of union, &c~
-(See Senate document 347, 1st session 26th Congress, pp. 35-'6.)
The meeting called on the 15th January took place, however;
and as the old settlers in general and the treaty party did :q.ot
attend, the act of union and constitution adopted by the revolution·ary convention were unanimously confirmed. · The Ross p~rty
claim .that 115 old settlers voted with them on this occasion, while
HoLTi of the western nation, who was requested to count them, reported thir'f;y-.five present, of whom only thirty-thre~ voted.-( Same
document, page 45.)
.
G-eneral Arbuckle then infoFmed ,the chiefs of the old settlers
that, '' agreeably to the decision of the Pr.esident of the United
St~tes," he considered their government at an end. In his report to
the Secretary of War, (same document, page 54,) he said: "They
are greatly dissatisfied with the late decision of the government,
and assured me thtt it was their intention to claim of the United
States the undisturbed possession of seven millions of acres of land,
which -they think they were entitled to, and that all the Cherokees
who have not voluntarily removed to this country, and have refused
to unite with them, shall be removed from the lands they claim;
otherwise that they shall be permitted to enjoy a fair participation
in the government · of the Cherokee nation, and receive an equal
share of the sum to be paid for the Cher'!lcee country 'east, as provided for by the 15th article of the .treaty of 1835."
On the 7th February, 1840, the old settlers held a council at
' Fort Gibson, and adopted an exposition- of their rights, concluding
with the following resolutions, viz:
,
. "Resolved, That the conduct of Mr. John Ross a:p.d his partisans
1s an unprecedented _a9t of usurpation, unfounded in justice, ]aw, or
humanity; and we wi.ll not in all future time acknowledge the
same."
·
·
·
. "Resolved, That the on1y 1egitimate government of this nation
1s the on.e handed down to us by the origi'nal settlers of the Cherokee natio11 west, and we ,vill, to tlie utmost of our power ·and ability, uphold and defend' the same.'~-(Same document, pp ,. 55, 58.)
Let us pause here and contemplate the position in which th~~e
unhappy people .were now placed. In compliance with the policy
of the United States, they had given up their portion of the count ry ·east, and accepted an equal quantity of land on the Arkansas.
and White rivers, with a promise of a perpetual out1et west to the
limits of Mexico, which, as our government then (in 1817) maintained, was the Rio Grande del Norte. 'ro make room for the
State of Arkansas, at the request of the United States, they agreed,
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by the treaty of 1828, to retire back ~pon their out1et, nominally
a_c quiring seven millions of acres for' four, but in effect curtailing
their territory about six millions of acres! In this treaty, the Uni·
ted States induced them to invite their eastern brothers t'o come
and live on theil' lands and under their government, offering them
all the priv.'leges of citizens. Under cover of this invitation, the
United States assumed the right to precipitate upon them the en·
tire nation east, at the point of the bayonet! They were e.ven de·
' nied the right to 0ppose the consummation of measures which took
from them their country and aimed at their existence. Instead of
uniting with them under their government, the new. comers insisted
-0n its instant destruction, and the immediate transfer of all power
to their own hands. When the western chiefs refused to accede to
. this insolent demand, the Ross party pr.oceeded forthwith to mur·
der those able and intelligent chiefs, whose influence they feared;
to depose the old chiefs from authority by the agency o.f a few re·
bels, and to establish an act Qf union and constitution, founded in
blood and usurpation. When the western chiefs appealed to this
government for protection, .they were virtually told, the United
States cannot interfere except in cases of " domesti.c strife!"
There is no "domestic strife" among you; the bloody hand of
usurpation has done its work, and you are at peace; so far from
protecting you, we are obliged to protect the successful usurpers
- against any and all efforts on your part to overthrow them! Th!s
is "the great and liberal principle of modern tim~s;" "to this
point it must come!!'' This was the precise position of the United
States and the western Cherokees in February, 1840. The Secre·
tary o.f War appears, however, to have been afterwards a wakened
to the injustice which the application of the "majority principle"
to this case must inflict; and he resolved to change his ground, but
too l~te to ward off the death blow to the l~gitimate Cherokee government.
·
We n~w approach the last act in this tragedy. · To understand it
clearly, we must look back to the opinions expressed by G 1.. neral
Arbuckle in his letters to the War Department, subsequent to the
meeting of the Ross party on the 15th of January, 1840, at which
they re-adopted the act of union and constitution of 1839. In a
letter dated January 22, 1840, he said that, in the government
formed by the Ross party, " -the old settlers are not represented by
a single man of their choice," and added, "unless something is
done to satisfy the old settlers at an early period, freq_uent vio·
lence and murders may be anticipated in \he Cherokee nation.''
In a letter dated January 28, he said: "If I were permitted to
exercise my own judgment, I would at once dissolve both gover~ments in that nation; and, as they cannot themselves settle this
matter without great ri .. k of serious misfortune to their people, I
would give to each party a fair representation in the new government, agreeably to their number. This, I believe, would soon give
(JUiet to their peopl_e ."
.
Again, in bis letter of February 8, transmitting the proceedings
of the old settlers, re-asserting their rights,. he said: "I fnuch re-
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gret to notice, by them, that the troubles in the Cherokee nation
have not yet ended, provided the old settlers_ are to be deprived of a
fair participation in the government of their 1iatipn; and as they
appear to make thi's the material .point for which they will contend, I hope it will receive the consideration it is entitled to by
the government, which win, as I judge, prevent further difficulties
in this nation."
,
• In consequence of"these' l~tters, the, Secretary of War suspended
the functions o'f thr Cherokee, agent, and vested General Arbuckle
with the entire power to settle the Cherokee difficulties. He was
· directed, under date of March 7, , 1840, to procure " the adoption
of a constitution that will secure to every individual Cherokee bis ·
personal and .political right~, and the fr.e-e enjoyment of life, liberty and property;" and he was explicitly instructed to insist ' " that
the old settlers sha,ll be :represented in the government to be created
under the pr,;ovi-sinns of the constitution to that effect; and that onethird of the chiefs shall. be ·chosen from the western, and two-thirds
from the eastern, Cherokees."
He was also instructed to take care that John Ross and William
S. Coody sh ou1 d be e·x cluded from all . participation in the government-the former as particeps criminis in the murder of the
Ridges l;lnd Boudinot, and the latter for defending th9se atrocities.
For these papers, see 'H. R. doc. 188, 1st session 26th Congr~ss,.
pages 43, 56? 57, and 54-'5. General Arbuckle, in pursuance of
these instructions, invited delegations of both parties to Fort Gib-1
son, and _there, on the 21st of April, 1840, made them an address,
in which he used the following language, viz: "The government
of the United States, as you are' apprized, had, some time since,.
determined t-hat this contest ought to be settled by the known will
of a majority of the Cherokee people, and would still desire to adhere to that d,ecision, had it not been perceiv:ed that, by such an
arrangement, the old government or settlers would not, in, d govern-,
ment. so formed, be represented by a single individual of their own
choice; and have, therefore, deci~ed that the old settlers shall enjoy, in the new government, one-third of the offices, to be held by individuals of their own choice."
*
*
*
*1
*
*
"The Secretary of War has. regard,ed it nece~sary that Messrs. John
Ross and William S. Coody sha1I not _hold office in your na·tionthe former, in consequence 'of his public acts in this country; the
latter, in consequence of opinions ,expressed in the presence of the
- honorab1e Secretary of War." (See ComD;1issioner's report, 1840,
page 38) General Arbuckle drew up a- constitution, in ~ccordarlce
with these views, to which the old settlers agreed; but _the Ross
part~ refused t,. do : so, upon a~ alleged want of authority,. The
meetmg broke up without effectmg any thing; the Ross delegates
promising to ca11 their council, with a view to further actio.n . As,
however, they exhibited evident indications of a Ls position to procrastina~e and evade, Arbuckle repeatedly calletl tti eir attention to
the subJect, and, on , the 24th of May,. thus coo.eluded a letter to.
Joseph Vann, assistant principal chief, viz: "I expect to hear from
you within a few days, tha-t an early period may be appointed for1
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the assemblage of the representatives of each partY,, duly authori·ze<l to establish a govern"rnent for the Cherokee nation," &c. Again,
on the 2d of June, he wrote Mr. Vann, requesting "that twentyfive or thirty of the late emigrants, or their adherents, will assemble at this post on the 10th instant, for the purpose of meeting a
deputation from the old settlers and those that have joined them,
for the purpose of establis!iing a government for tlie nation; and if
the emigrants are still unwilling to unite with the old settlers and
their friends, it .wou\d appear that 110 alternative is left to settle
the difficulties in the Cherokee nation, except by the parties being
separated, and each enjoying their own government and a suitable
portion of the Cherokee lands and annuity."
This letter brought an answer, dated June 3, in which General
Arbuckle was informed "that the council has passed a resolution
authorizing the appointment of twelve men as a deputatio~ on the
part of the council, to meet a deputation of those of the old settlers that have not united with the late emigrants, on the 10th instant, at Fort Gibson, agreeable to your request." · In communi·cating these papers to the vVar Department, on the 9th of June,
-General Arbuckle said, "It wm be noticed that the committee on
. the part of the late emigrants is not appointed to · transact the .busine$S for which it is required to assemble at this post;" which, as
we have already seen, was "for the purpose of establishing a government for the nation."
.
·
On the 28th of June General Arbuckle reported the result of this
' meeting. · He said: "The emigrants first presented to th-e old settlers the act of union entered intp last summer or fall, and the enclosed constitution, for their acceptance. This they declined to
comply with. The emigrants declared that they had· no authority
to alter the 9onstitution.
I therefore prevailed on the old settlers
to accept it without admitting its legality until concurred in by
them, and urged the emigrants to enter into an act of union with
the old settlers.
These propositions were finally agreed to in the
manner shown by the accompanying papers." (For these proceedings see Commissioner's report in November, 1840, pages 40 to 48.)
Those who oppose the claims of the western Cherokees plant one
of their principal batteries on this act of union, quoting it to show
that these unhappy people consented to their own ruin.
Now we denounce this act of union as a fraud and a nullity, of
less .binding effec t, if possible, than that of 1839.
·
The War Department, after deciding that a majority of the Cherokees must govern , regardless of all pre- existing governments, had
changed its ground, having become sensible of its obligation to
protect the western Cherokees.
The majority had formed a constituti on, and their deputation declared they had no authority to consent to any alteration. They,
th~refore, went to the meeting not to negotiate, but merely to receive the submis ion of the old settlers. The old settlers refused
to surrender to the existing government, but General Arbuckle
Ur<>'. d the~ to accept the constitution ''without admitting its legality 1m til concurred in by them ." Thus were they induced to
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sign the act of union which declares that "the .c onstitution, however, adopted at Tahlequah the 6th September, 1839, and the laws
enacted under its provisions, shall be the governing laws of the nation."
Thus were they induced to adopt what they peremutorily rejected, and that constitution has, been enforced upon them ever since
without being concurred in _by them.
_
·The reason why the western Cherokees would not accept the
constitution is obvious. The Secretary of War and General Arbuckle had promised them that they should have the choice permunently of one-third of the officers of the government, and that John
Ross should be excluded from authority; whereas tliis constitution '
secured neither of those· ends, but l~ft them entirely at the mercy .
of the Ross party..
, ·
.
, To o tai.n their assent to . it, therefore~ they were tolµ that it
would not be binding on their people until agreed to by them; and
they vainly s·u ppo_sed that in giving their assent to it.they could
secure the promised -influence and power in the government of the
nation. In accordance with the act of union, the promised proportion of the offices was surrendered to some of their leading men
for a fraction of the pending term, before the end of which they expected the necessary alterati,ons would be made in the constitution.
Instead thereof, they found them's elves, when the fractional term
expired, in the same h~lpless condition as. before, with the aggravat' on that they were considered as having assented to the existing
constitution, and thus cut off all hope of redress by their voluntary
act. Thus one of the chief inducements to this act of union altogether . failed, or rather was fraudulent from the beginning. Equally
delusive were the other considerations which were held forth to
se~ure their assent to it. · ,They were promised from $70 to $200
each per capita moley under the treaty of 1835 .if they w·ould sig,n
the act, and but for that inducement their signatures would not
have been procured. Messrs. Jones, Mason and Butler, appointed
to investigate Cherokee affairs and report to the War Department,
in 1844, inquired into the origin of this act of unfon, and have
given the evidence with their report. (See Senate document No.
140, 28th Congress, 2d session.) The following is an extract from
General Arbuckle's evidence, page 17:
"Question. What inducements or a_ssurances, if any, were held
out to the o] d settlers to enter into the act of union?
"Answer. I under.stood the inducements to be the enjoyment at
.once of a just share. in the government of t e nation, and ,a, participation in any per capita allowance of money due, or which might
• become due, from the United States, which it was then supposed
would amount to no less than seventy dollars to each individual.
"Question. If those inducements and assurances had not been
held out _to the old settl~r's , would• they, in your opinion, hav:e
entered mto the act of union at the time the act was agreed to by
the parties?
.
"Answer. I think they would no_t."
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Again, page 22:
"Question. By whom was it said, or from what authority was it
communicated to the old settlers, that seventy dollars (or any
other sum) would be the lowest amount that w_ould be received by
them as 'per capita' under the 'act of union?' • . •
"Answer. I told them myself that, in my opinion, the per capita
money would amount to at least seventy dollars;· others thought it
would amount to ninety. or a hundred dollars."
·
At page 31, Charles Thornton, one of th·e western Cherokees
who signed the act, but of the Ross party, states, ·"thete was much
talking among the d·elegation . about the per capita. They had all
formed high expectations, variously estimating it at from one hundred to two hundred dollars. If all had thought, as I. did, that we
would get nothing, I think th;y would not have entered into that

act in the same form in whi~k they did agree to it."

It is unnecessary ·t o inform you that not a dollar of this per capita· has ever been pa1d to an old settler, or is likely to be. We
do not charge General Arbuckle with international deception; but
a just view of the subject would have convinced him, as it will
you, that neither the Ross government nor the United States had

any rightful power to admit the old settlers to a participation in
the per caJJ4,t0,. That was :not a public fund, to be disposed of by
the Cherok ee government; but it was private property, belonging
to the eastern Che ro ket:s individually. It was a debt due by the
United St ates to eoch · eastern Cherokee, a vested right which,tke
Cherokee g'overnment could not alienate. To such an arrangement
as that contained in the act of union, each eastern Cherokee must
give his individual consent to make it binding, or to justify the
United States in dividing the fund among a11 the Cherokees, eastern and western.
In holding out this inducement, therefore, both the United States
an9 the Ross de] egation promised what they had no rightful power
to perform; and, were there now a million of dollars to be divided
as per capita money, the old settlers could not receive one dollar of it. This consideration, therefore; was not only de'ceptive,
1
but fraudulent.
r
Of a similar character is the provision in the act of union_, "that
all rights and titles to public Cherokee lands, on the east or wes.t
of the river Mississippi, with all other public interests which may
have vested in either branch of the Cherokee family, whether inherited from our fathers or derived from an-y other source, shall
henceforward vest enf
and unimpaired in the Cherokee nation,
as constituted by this union." This was based on the assumption
that the treaty of 1835 was null and void; and that the Cherokee
country east was &.till "public Cherokee lands." In fact, such was
lately, if it is not still, the position of John Ross, who asked for
that country the sum of twenty millions of dollars! . The United
States <leny the claim; but here was one of their officers urging

upon the western Cherokees an act which directly recognises it.
Now we ask your serious attention to the practical results of
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those proteedings . . A due proportion ~f the officers under the constitution immediately resigned, and old settlers, w,e re appointe&·in
their places. Their terms expired; the constitution remained unchanged; and the old settlers found themselves in a worse -condi.
tion than they were before. They were pro~ised at leas~t s~v-enty
dollars each per capita money. !fot a dollar have they received.
They were promised an interest in the Cherokee lands east. Not

a dollar's inter.est will they ever realize.
They were promised the permanent selection of one-third of the·
officers under· the Cherokee government. Not one -are they permitted to choose.
They were prom· ed that John Ross should be excluded from the
Cherokee government. He has become the standing _ chief of the
nation. Not one solitary benefit have they realized beyond the brief
gratification of a few of their leaders in holding offices for a fraction of a term l
,
These promises were virtually mad_e by the United States, by that:
government which now inexorably holds t~em to ·a compact, every
consideration of which has notoriousl y failed-a government w~ich
is not a party to it, though bound' by every consideration of honor
and good faith to make good to t.he weaker pbty the promises of _
its agent, if it be still det'ermine~ fo force upon them this frauduient act.
It was with some surprise that we , read the opinion of the late
commissioners, Messrs. Jones, Mason and Butler," that the authority for the proceedings on either side, at Fort Gibson in June,
1840, was adequate;" and our surpris·e was not at all lessened by a
perusal of the evidence on which that ·opinion was founded.
General Arbuckle, page 17 of their printe~l report, says: "In
what mann'er that ( the deputation) of tpe old settlers was appointed, J was n@t aware." Seven of the twelve old settlers who signed
the act of -union were before the commissioners, . who put to them
the foIIowing question, page 20:
"In what manner were you appointed or authorized to act for
the 'western Cherokees,' at the· time you met General Arbuckle at
Fort Gibson, in June, 1840, for the purpose of entering into an
'act of union,' and which you signed on the 26th of June, as seen
in the original paper now before you 1"
'
,
William Rogers answered: "I acted on behalf of the ' western
Cherokees.'·"
1
Thomas L. R~gerg: "I came here by authority. of the western
Cherokees. I signed the act of union of -my· own accord." Page
27, in reply to another question, he said: "I was going off without
signing the act, but was called by General Arbuckle, and pe,rsuaded
to sign it. · He further said that we must sign; that it would not
be binding on us until ratified and confirmed by our pe'op1e. I had
no authority from my people to sign it, arid did so from the representations of General Arbuckle, and the hope that it would prevent the further effusion of blood."
Ezekiel Starr replied: "I came here of my own acc.ord. I signed
7
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the act without having any authority to do so from my chief or
peopl~."
. .
• Charles -Reese: "I had no authority from any one, but came on
the invitation of General Arbuckle to a meeting for the purpose of
bringing about peace between the two parties."
The Wint!: '' I was not authorized to_ come by any one; after I
arrived, Mr. Andrew VanIJ appointed me one of the committee."
Broken Canoe:· "I c~rne without any autpority, on t~e invitation
of General Arbuckle."
•
Wrinkle Sides: "The sanie."
Question. "Were there any primary meetings of your people
(we.stern Cherokees) held previous to or . afte this 'act of union,'
by which ypu had authority to come or act for the western Chero·
kees?"
·Answered in the negative by all but William Rogers, who said,
·" I think there were. They were called, I suppose, to settle the
difficulties between the eastern and western Cherokees."
Question. "To whom did you consider yourself responsible for
the part you took in signing the act of union?"
Answers. Willia.m Rogers: "To myself." Thomas L. Rogm,
Ezekiel Starr, Charles Reese, The Wind, and Broken Canoe: '' To
no one."
•
·
Wrinkle Sides: "I do not know, as I am a man of no knowledge?"
.
'
.
·
At page 31 is the answ er of Ch arl es Thornton, which refers back to
1839, and an imaginary deputa t i0n appointed at Tahluntusky as the
1aource of authority, but adm its that he himself was appointed on
• the spot to fill a vacancy. The proceedings of the old settlers in
1839, to which he. refers, so far from authorizing the oyerthrow of
their government, insisted ,that it should be recognized as ·the only
legitimate government of the country.
It was these men, appointed by nobody, and respons'ible to nobody, whose acts were never authorized or sanctioned b'!J' their people,
whom this government have deemed competent to abolish their
constitution, and subject their people to a new dominion !
Nor bad the Ross delegates power to form any act of union between two communities. They were not appoil'lted for any such
purpose; they considered that object already accomplished; and
_when General Arbuckle presented them a constitution, based on
the position that there were two communities to be united, they
refused to accept it on the ground that they already had a · constitution wliich they ha'd no authority to alter. Instead of having au'hority to. unite the two nations, they appeared as the representatives of the two nations already united to receive the submission of
a few individuals. Nor has that so called act of union been looked
upon in any other light by the Ross party down to this day.
But there is another fatal objection to this instrument as an a ct
of un~on bet_ween two _Indian tri_bes. It purports to ·convey to the
one tribe a title to Indian lands ·rn the east, and to the other a title
to Indian lands in the :west. It also purports to be a purchase of
lan<ls by the eastern Cherokees of the western, to be paid fot' by
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the per capita ~o_ney due from the Unit~d States t? the eastern
Cherokees. It .1s rn substance as much a purchase as 1f the eastern
Cherokees had actually paid the western $200 a head for t;wo-thirds
of their country, or an equivalent common interest in it, 'fhich ' , . . .
.amounts to the same thing. Now, by the laws of the. United States _
every sale of lands by one Indian tribe to another, where the United States are not a party, is absolutely null and void. No two
tribes can sell lands to each other or to any one else, in any other
mode than through a treaty with the United States. rhe eastern , ·
Cherokees now stand, so far as their right to ,the country is concerned, just where they did on their · arrival in the country west,
,nor can the~r position be legally changed_ otherwi~e than by a treatyin which th·e owners of the. s011, the U nit,ed States and themst;lyes, ,
-are parties.
. ·
.
· - _.
Our -positions in reference to this instrument, therefore, are1. That 'it is not an act of union merging the two nations . jnto
-0ne, because one of the parties maintained that they had ~en al,ready merged and acted 'throughout upon that principle.
'
2. That it was never authorized or ratified as an act of union by
a majority or any considerable portion of the western Cherokees
. or Ross party, in genera_1 council or otherwise.
·
3. That the Ross party .ha·d no power . to. off-er an equal share of
the per ca.p ita money to the old ~ettlers as a consideration for their'
,country, that being a fund belonging to individuals, and held in
trust for them by the United _States, which the Cherokee authorities had no power to control. Thi~ conside-ration alone is deemed
sufficient to :vitiate the entire act had it bee,n otherwise valid.
4. T 'h at the consideration of lands in , the east was equally false
and delusive.
5. As a purchase of lands from one Indian , tribe by another, it
is i» direct conflict with the laws o.f the United State&, and therefore void'.
_
.
,
In 6ne, we beg your commissioners to look at the splendid country which the western Cherokees owned, and. the price_ they have
.got for it' under this act of union·, falsely ~o called. What have
ithe-y realized but oppression, exile, chains, and death? Is it -not in
,its practical effects one of the most shocking frauds and robberies
ever perpetrated by the great and ·powerful upon _the humble and
the helpless?
•
:.
,
1
And why should the United States wish to enforce on the westerr n
-Cherokees this act of union, _though rejected by them and never
recognised in that character by the Ross party? We know it has
been said, that it extinguished the claim of the western Cherokees
to indemnity from our gover ent. If it did, is our country sunk .
so low th.a t it wo uld avail itself of an act forced on these people by
its own importunities, every consideration of which was fra_u dulent
or deceptive, to strip them of their country as well as their govern.ment, without one dollar of compensation? R a ther than see themselves exposed'. to such a stain, w0uld not "Our people empty their
,p ockets, and see gold flowing from their treasury in rivers? But
t he United States could not, if they would, escape a claim to in-
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demity by forcing on the western Cherokees this fraudulent act of
union. That act, if valid, extinguishes no claim agafost the United
States. One party had a cl~im upon the United States fodhe purchase money of their country east; the other to indemnity for the
country west wrongfully wresfed from them,. As :well may it be
maintained, that the lJ nited States are absolved by that act of ,uni(ln
from paying the purchase money of the country east as from making
indemnity for the country west. The . most that could be claimed
is, that the act of union vested both claims in the new community
formed by it, to which the United States are bound to pay both
the purchase money and the indemnity. If so disposed, the United
States cannot extinguish their debts by the act of it_s creditors
uniting their claims by an instrument in which our government is
not a· party. It is only by payment that an honest debt c_an be extinguished; and honesty _requires the payment of this debt whether
the act of union be deemed valid or not. But to whom shall it be
paid? To those who have been robbed of their country without the
least compensation? Or to those who enjoy that country without
paying for it ?
Having purposely omitted to notice in its chronological order
the treaty of 1833, between the United States and the "chie.is and
headmen of the Cherokee nation of Indians west of the .Nli~sissippi,"
we now beg leave to call your special attention to that important
instrum_ent. It was not ratified, you will perceive, until - the 7th
day of April, 1834. Prior to that d.ay, to wit: in June, 1833, the
system .of emigration, arranged between the United States and the
western Chero}{ees by the treaty of 1828, had been put an end to
by the refusal of the former longer to fulfil thei,r treaty obligations.
l3y this act, arrd the treaty ratified in 1834, the system of emigra·
tion established by the treaty o-f 1828 was as effectually terminated
as was that established in the treaty of 1817 by the convention of
1819. No further encouragement was to be given to emigration,
and each nation of Cherokees stood erect and independent within
its own territories, so far as regarded their mutual relations with
the United States and with each other.
On this treaty we take ou,r s-tand. It has never been abrogated
or altered by the parties who formed it. It has never been violat_e~ by the western Chrrokees. They c!aim every grant, right,
p ri vilege, and power, secured and guarantied· to them by that
treaty, to the exclusiqn of every other human being, except those
to. whom they may have voluntarily conceded the rights of. citizenship.
If, in 1819, while yet without a re ular government, they coul d
not be bound by any act of the U ed States and the eastern
Cherokees in which they were not represented, as the government
then conceded, much less could they be bound by any such act in
1835, when th ey had a regular government, and had thrice been
re c~gnised by the U nit~d S~ates as a separate tribe, capable cf
ta k ing, hol~ing, .an~ d't'Sposing of separate property, a'S fully as
any other tribe within our broad domain.
To rebut an argument based on the supposed extension of the
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Cherokee lands west by the treaties of 1828 attd 1833, we beg you .
to take up the map of t'Le country and identify the most northerly
and ,most southerly ,p oints ,of the territory to which they were entitled under the tre.aty of 1817.. · Lines due west from those points
to the western lirrtits of the United States, will show the ·extent .o f
the outlet which was promised them i'n 1S18, and confirmed- in
1821, when all hope of inducing the Cherokee nation east to- emi-; '
grate to that region h~d ,be~n abandoned. Comparing the country
included· within lines thus drawn and embracing the grant of 1817,
with that included withir1 the lines of the survey actually executed under the treaty of 1833, you will see what was the practical effects of• the treaties of 1828 and 1833. · You will see that instead o-f enlarging their territories, those treaties but threw thein
back upon their o.a tlet, cutting off some six millions of acres upon
the east, and a · broad slice of their outlet on the south. The treaty
of 1833 was made necessary by the fact, that the United States, in
disregard of their promises, had permitted the Creeks to settle on
the Cherokee outlet, and another slice was clipped o1 under color
of adjusting boundaries. And finally, in 1835, the remaining country of the · Cherokees west was ceded to another tribe without the
shadow of compensatiop; and, in '1838, that tribe crossed the Mississippi and took possession by conquest. '
Th·e se will not be flattering pages . of American hi~tory which
record the conduct of our Sfate and national governments towards
the Cher~kee people. Perhaps the just hi~torian wiH not., hold the
general government responsible for the wrong suffered b.y the easte·rn Cherokees at the hands of the States in which they resided;
but what can he say of its conduct thus faD towards the old settlers and treaty party1 Can he say less than that the United States
have used and abandoned them? Our government enticed the old
settlers to leave their coun_try an4- remove to .the west, under
promises and . guarantees of an a~ple territory, effective protection, and perpetual repose, thus i-,ossessing themselves of large
tracts of the Cherokee country east in exchange for wl::-at was then
considered little better than a desert. It induced the treaty party
to sell th~ remaining Cherokee country e~st, and take sh~lter from
State oppression among their brot~ers of the west, promising tpeqi
pecuniary benefits and personal protection. 13ut no sooner is the
great object of acquiring the _Cherokee ·lands east accomplished,
than its promisQs to the friends who aided in the process are forgotten or disregarded. On those who thwarted its policy from the
beginning and resisted it to the last, have been conferred money
and _power, enabling them to crush aU opposition and punish the
friends of the United States for their fidelity. When the old sett1er_s, the pioneers -0f the west, who purchased . a country w~th
their property and defended it by their arms, c'r ied out for relief 1
and protectio_n against the foreign power which the U ni!ed States
had th_rown m . upon them, str~ngthened with money m untold
thousarrds to bribe th.e venal and arm the desperate, they were
.coldly told 'that they no longer had a country or a government,
~n-d must submit unresisting to their doom. · When, by. poi~ting' to
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their treaties and complaining of their hard fate, they roused a
momentary sense of wrong and injustice in. the bosom of the government, it only .entrapped a few of their leading men into sign•
ing an instrument called an act of union, which, though unauthor~
ized and unratified by the western Cherokee pedple, repudiated as
an ac~ of union by the Ross party themselves, qeceptive and fraudulent on its face and totally without consideration,- has been thusfar inexorably enforced upon them as the seal of destruction affixed
by their own hands. More fearful', if not more unjust, has been
the fate of their brothers of the treaty party. In almost every
neighborhood of the nation their b1ood cries from the ground
unavenged, mingled occasionally with that of an old settler.
,' l'he history of the world does not probably furnish an example
where a government, having the power (?f vengeance and redress,
has quietly permitted ,the · murder of its friends for no crime but
serving it, as the United States_have done in this case. Had all
the acts of the Ridges and Boudinot in connexion with the treaty
of 1835 been traitorous and wicked; had their motive been to destroy their people instead of saving them; ha.d _the law under which
it is even now asserted they were put to death authorized assassination without trial, as it did not; and had it not, with the entire
Cherokee government, been swept away by the laws of the States;
it was still the duty of the United States' if upon no other principle than that of "honor among thieves/' to protect or avenge them.
Surely that obligation was not weakened by the fa _c t that their
motives and those of the United States were to rescue the eastern
· Cherokees fr(2m that political, moral ahd physical degradation, under alien laws, which was hurrying them to swift destruction, and
lead them to a land where they might still exist as a nation and
resume the career of improve·ment which the interference of the,
States had interrupted~ But they fell unavenged. Many of their
compe_ers, under various pretexts; have met a similar fate. Bands
of a:;sassins have gone out and shot down old age and helpless boyhood in open day, an-d the Cherokee government have taken no
steps to punish the well known murderers. To cap the climax, the
government police, ·with its commissions in their pockets, shoot
down whom they will with perfect imp'unity in the Cherokee country, and even dare to carry their murderous inroads into the State
of Arkansas. As might be expected, private murders follow 'thick
upon the heels of public assassination, and robbery unites with vengeance to fill the land with anarchy and crime.
In what ha Ye these horrors their real origin? We venture to say,
in the sense of wrong deeply seated in the Cherokee breast. No
:party among them is free from th·is feeling. · In many of the most
impetuous of the old settlers and treaty party it has alreaay become desperation; and in their more discreet leaders it has, for afew m_onths past, risen almost to that pitch, "I had rather be sh~t
down in open fight than fear an assassin in every bush," is their
common remark.
The first attempt towards the pacification of the Cherokees is to
do "j'ustice towards them and make them feel that they are no longer
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to be the victims of public policy. · T? this . board_ the ?l? settlers·
look as a new sun risen upon them, which, by the light 1tls to shed
upon their rights aI?d tbei_r wrongs, will bring peace to their coun"."

try and security to their dwellings. They look to y~rn, ~s swor,n ' . .
judges, whose first duty . it is, regardle~s of · p9litics or party, of
wealth or poverty, of weakness or power, to ascertain what are the ·
wrongs o( the several part.ies, and then ~o de1)ise such means of re- .
dress as equity cnr1, arrange and justic,e UJ-ill approve. The western
Cherokees are not insensible to the d· fficul ties in which the· United
States have become involved, in their eager haste to del_i_ver the .
eastern C4erokees from the ruiri in which they were involyed ~y ·
State oppression ·. Their history will beat witness that so far fr~m ,
givjng trouble to the government, they have, in ·all that was reasonable, submitted to its policy and relied • on its jus,t ice. Although
they cannot but look on e. act of the governme~t, in disposing of
their country without theu consent.,.as unjust and cruel in the high~ ·
est degree, they entertain the most earnest desire again _to repose
in the ar_ms of their great father, with a consciousness that t?e_y :
are protected by his paternal watchfulness and affectionate s0hc1tude.
·
,
In this feeling the government h_as a guarantee that they will
not be obstinate or unreasonable in ·yielding to such remedies as ·
may, with the least possible inconvenience, enable it to mak~ an
equitable adjustment with all the parties concerned. In the sum
the United States would have had to pay to em)grants from the
east, had the whole nation .emigrated under the eighth article of
the treaty of 1828, an ample fund may be found to pmc~ase so
much of the western Cherokee country as may be wanted for the
accommodation of the eastern Cherokees .
. But we forbear. To your sense
justic~· we suhmit with confidence the claims of our principals, .standing ready to suggest su'ch ·
s11itabJe means of redress as may h'c).ve o.ccurred to us, whe'n their
rights shall have been established an.d their wrongs ackno,wledged. ',
Wit~ high consideration, Y,QUr1 obedient servant,
,
AMOS KENDALL.
-

of

P. S. The report of General Roger Jo,nes, Colonel R . .B. Mason:
and P. M. Butler, esq., commissioners appoilheu to inquire into
Cherokee difficulties in 1844, has been presented by the counsel for
the Ross party, and perhaps requires some notice_ at our hands.
One of us read tha~ repott in ma·n uscnpt in the War Departm_ent, and, though evidently founded on a stronodesire ' to main0
t8tin things as ther ~re in the Cherokee · country, he de~med it on
the whole so decidedly favo'rable to the claim of the old settlers,that he procured the call· made for it in the Senate, and caused,· it
to be printed.
·
On P.age 12? those gentlemen say they "fully agree with the

compfainan~s, [old settlers] that under the faith and solemnity of
treaties, fairly and understandingly entered into in 1817, 1819; and
1828 and 1833, between the Unites States and the " Cherokee NATION
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of 1ndians. west of the Mississippi," they held a clear and indefeasible · title to the lands described in said treaties;" and that they
[the commissioners] "solemnly believe that the 'western Cherokees '
.are at this day, in law and equity, entitled to a reasonable pecuniary indemnity for their 'loss of soil and right of territory, occasioned
by the vast acc.ession of Cherokee people who last crossed the Mississippi river from the east, and wlio, as a whole, overwhelmed their
government."
.
.
··
.

Here the main point of our#a.rgument is conceded in the strongest
terms; and although the conclusion of the· report affirms the validity
of the so called act of union of 1840, the evidence appended so
-completely overthrows 'it that we were willing they should go to the
world together.
.
' We acknowledge that we were surprised at the gloss which this
·report puts upon the violent acts of the
ass party; at the lightness with which it speaks of the arrests, imprisonment, and chains
often wantonly inflicted on men of the old settlers and treaty party; at the adoption ,of the slang of the Ross party about "a despe,ate gang of banditti-' half-breeds '-notorious in the nation as
wanton murderers, house-burners and horse-stealers;" the s1anding
exc,u se of the Ross party for , becoming " wanton murderers" themselves; and especially at the opinion, so decidedly expressed, that
the several parties could "live in peace in the same community."
Our reason for special surprise in this respect was, that the gentlemen who it is presumed drew that report, and whose opinion on
that point doubtless decided that of the other commissioners, had
told us, sherally, that in his opinion those parties could not live
in peace in the same community, And we have t~e authority of
the marshal of Arkans~s, and of the counsel for the treaty party
her,e present for stating, that he expressed the same opinion to
them not two months after this 'report was sent to the War department!
·
How much more accurate was his private than his official opinion,
is mournfully attested by tlie scenes which have been enacted in
the Cherokee country since the first of last November, and the
tales of robbery, arson, and murder which weekly reach us from
that unhappy land.
I

' J.
WASHINGTON,

July 21, 1846.

Sm: We desire to correct a slight error (if error it be) in our
argument in chief presented on yesterd~y.
We stated that the Ross party had never considered or recognised the so-called union as a real act of union between two communities, and that not a trace of it could be found on their statute
book.
We had overlooked an allusion to that document in an act of the
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Cherokee government, which may be fo~nd on · page 64 of thJir '
printed laws, and is in the following words, viz:
. "Whereas, &c., Captain John Rogers, &c., are on their way -to
Washington city, styling themselves representatives of the western
Cherokees or "old sett'lers," contrary to the ''act of union'' efntered
into between the eastern and -western Cherokees, and in whi ch the ·
said Captain John Rogers and his adherents acquiesced 0n the ;},6th
of June, 1840; and also contrary to the constitution and laws of
- the Cherokee nation," &c.
·
·
This discovery enables- us to confirm by positive evidence that
which we affirmed on negative testimony only. The Cherokee government here treat the miscalled act of union of 1840, not as an act
uniting the two comm.u nities, but. .simply as the acquiescence of
Captain Regers and his adherents in an act of union executed the
·year before! Thus is it proved by positive testimony that neither
of the apparent parties to the act of 1840 now recognize it as an
act of union, and that the United States, who was not a party to it,
and but incidentally_ interested, now claim · to consider it as a bona
fide act of union.
On comparison of .the acts of 1839 and 1840, you will perceive
that they •are not the ~ame, but ess·entially different. The division
. of per capita money, rorming, as has been shown, ' the chief consideration in the latter, i-s -n ot provided for at all in the former, nor
· does the act of 1839 concede to the old settlers even a temporary
possession of a portion of the offices.
'
But this is of no consequence. The main point now conclusively
established is, that the Ross party never did, and do not now deduce
the union of the two communities from the act of 1840, which was
but- the spider's web to entangle the old settlers, that John R9ss
might destroy them.
We beg leave to add, that in nothing contained in our argument
yesterday, did we intend to cast any reflection upon General Ar- ,
buckle or any of those gentlemen whose public duties have brought
them in direct connexion with Cherokee affairs, our object being
to describe truly the gener~l counse of the government, for the purpose of making manifest the wrongs of our clients.
With kigh consideration, your obedient servapts.
.
AMOS KENDALL,
Counsel for the old' settlers.
To the Hon. E~MUND BuRKE,
•
Chairman, 4-c., ~c.

K.
If contracts, bearing the .sacred name of TREATY, are considered
bonds of undoubted obligation-if they involve th~ faith and honor
of the government or nation who becomes a. party to· them-then
have we established the claim of the "old settlers," formerly ·
known, and acknowledged wherever known, as the "qherokee na:.
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tion west of the Mississippi river," to the country west of that
river, confirmed to the people of this nation by the treaty" of February 14, 1833. And we do now solemnly declare our conviction,
that their title to this country, when tried upon principles of la~
or equity, must be recognised by the government of the United
States. If we are correct in our estimate of the treaty compacts
under· which we claim, t~is will be the result of the present investigation. How can it be otherwise,' without perpetr!\ting a plain
and palp.able violation of treaty compacts, and declaring to the
world that we entertain no veneration or regard for the "public
faith pledged by treaties?" The representatives of this great and
glori0us republic, the magnitude and grandeur of whose institutions have obtained that towering eminence, upon which they are
pedestalled as a "beacon light," for the guidance of the good and
virtuous throughout the universe, will not suffer its plighted faith
to be violated; not eve,n when pl·e 'dged to the most powerful na, tion, much less when pledged to a poor trib~ of Indians, whose
complaints could be silenced by a single blow of its colossal arm.
The tribunal, before whom we have now the honor- of appearing,
has a high, responsible, and sacred duty to perform. It is .composed of gentlemen occupying important places under the govern·
ment of the United States, who is a party deeply interested in the
judgment whieh may be rendered upon the various claims now sub·
mitted for their adjudication-gentlemen who bore a close affinity
to' the administration under whose notice and partial sanction the
fatal error originated that gave existence to the wrongs of which
- the old western Cherokees now complain. We stand before this
tribunal as ~the . representatives of these people. And we bo1dly
and confidently a·ver that they deserve not only a full measure of
justice, for injuries inflicted, but the lasting gratitude of the United
States, for their services rendered as the Indian -vanguard of this
government in the g·r~at contest which resulted in the success of
the policy, originated more than a quarter of a century agQ, of
c_olonizing all the Indian tribes on the west side of the ~'Iissiissippi
river.
In approaching you with our closing argument in favor of the
claim presented by . the old western Cherokee nation, we desire to
speak in that plain American langnage which we conceive the peculiarity of our position warrants, and which an adherence to truth,
always justifies. It is the first time since the dark and gloomy
period extending from the ratification of the treaty of 1835 to the
!ast death-struggle ma~e i~ defeqce of their rights, by resisting the
power of the usurpers m tne year 1840, that they have had an opportunity of meeting their adversaries face to face, in open day,
before a tribunal especially appointed to hear and decide between
them, according to the provisions of existing treaties. They have
always desired the appointment ... of a tribunal invested with this
power. In making known their views to the President of the United
~tates, recently, whic:h will be found in a paper read on the morning of your se_cond _meeti~g, and filed by your secretary, they
agreed to submit their claims to three commissioners, to be ap-
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pointed by the President of the United States, with the consent of
the Senate, two of whom should be gentlemen learned in the law;
that the board thus constituted should be instrqcted to decide tlie
questio.ns involved on pr,i nciples of LAW and EQUITY, and thei;
cision shouid be· FINAL. The delegati~n now here, who are fully
competent to act for the "old settlers," who are the owners of the
country west, under the -name of the "Cherokee nation west. of the
Mississippi,'' pledged themselves in that paper to sign any compact based upon the award of such ~oard pf Commissioners, and
that it should be binding upon _their nation, ( or their party, as it
is now called,) whenever ratified by, the President and Senate of
the United States.,
We have deeme~ it proper to preface what we have to say in
the final submission of our case into your hands,' with these explanatory remarks in reference to the character of the present board,
contrasted with the one recommended by the " old settlers." We
consid't:r this the more n·ecessnry, because insinuations have been ,
thrown out by the advocates of the " Ross party," that we have
obtained an ad·vantage in procuring the appointment of officers of
the government. We repel the charge contained ,in these insinuations. Our claim is against .the government of the United States, .
and we neither expected nor desired. the appointment of a board
composed of officers of that government. We were ignorant of
their appointment until it was officially announced. The ., " old
~ettlers" agree to the· appointment of Major - Armstrong, the Su ..
perintendent of lndian Affairs, because theJ un-derstood he had the
confidence of the Pr~sident and had been chosen by the " Ross
party." The-y had equal confidence in his integrity, an,d believed .
that whatever his predilections might have been he would enter
upon his duties as an impartial judge, and decid~ upon the law and
the facts as they were presented. What ha_d we to expect from the
appointuient of officers of the government, when it is known that
all our attempts to obtain a hearing had been rejeeted during the
four yeat.s of the last administration. Officers of the government,
ha Ying charge of the In"dian affairs of the country during . that
period, adopted the assumption . of the ruling goYernment in the
Cherokee nation, that none but the autho-rities of that nation could .
be heard before the government of the United States . . The complaints of the " old settlers," therefore, were passed over unheeded. And what did these authorities perform for the benefit of the
people during that period 1 Why, nothing-absolutely nothing,
although a delegation headed by John ,Ross was ~lmost const~ntly
at the seat of government. One thing, however-, was accomplished
by this delegation. It succeeded in procuring for . Mr. Ross, (as
chief and agen_t of the nation,) upwards of kalfa million of dollar&on a contract' which he now says was not based on treaty stipulation~, ~or was the money he received money of the n3:tion; and in
obtarnrng a promise from President Tyler, in- his celebrated letter·
dated 20th Sept., 1841, that a new treaty should be ' entered . into
with the Cherokees, which would go to annul all former treatieJ,
and place the destiny of the whole people under the control of thi~ ·
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disinterested chief and his friends.

The old western Cherokees
the rightful owners of the soil, for which he intended to procure ;
patent, by this treaty, were entirely lost ·sight of in the contemplated scheme_, which would have been cafried into effect had not Mr.
Secretary ,Bell retired from the vVar Department.
The voice of the " old western Cherokees" at length reached
the ear.s of the head of this great republic, and within th@ last year
they were officially authorized to send their representatives to
Washington, for the purpose of pref erring their claims. _ They
· obeyed the summons, and these representatives were receive~ by
the chief magistrate, and obtained an assurance that their complaints would be listened to and that full justice would be rendered to them.
·
The tribunal b'tfore whom we now stand has been created to
discharge the duty implied by this promise. . We are prepared to
submit our destinies to its disposaL We have frankly said, that
we would have preferred the appointment of at least a major~ty of
the board having no connexion with the government of the United
S,tates. vVe now, with the same frankness, say for ourselves and
those we represent, that when we first heard of' the appointment of
the present board, it met with our cordial approbation. This feeling, it gives us great pleasu~e to say, prevails at this moment. ·We
feel that we are now in the presence of a tribunal, composed of
members competent in legal learning, and all the high requisite
-qualifications, to examine and deciq.e upon the important and com·
plicated questionl!: arising out 0f the tri-parte submission of conflicting claims no'f.' brought before them for adjudication. We f~el
, that the judges constituting this court have entered upon the dis·
charge of their duties divested of , all bias or prejudice for or
· .against ~ither of the parties who are suitors before it. That they
wil,l hold the scales· of justice carefully and equally balanced, not
-0nly between the several Indian parties, but between them and t?e
United States, until a patient and scrutinizin.g investigation will
clearly establish tbe preponderance, by pointing to the law and the
facts firmly fixed upon the platform of immutable truth, by one or
the other of the contending parties. ·
'
Before this tribunal, therefore, we submit the claim of the old
western Cherokees for a final settlement, with that cheering confi·
<lence, that the full measure of rnsT1cE will b·e meted out to them.
We believe that the positions we assumed at the outset of this in·
vestigation, and which are now on your files, have been clearly and
triumphantly established by the argument which has just been made
and submitted for your examination. That argument contains n?t
one solitary assertion-contains not one single assumption, that 1s
not fully sustained by the treaties and other public records of the
government bearing upon the case at issue. In the minds of all
just and impartial men, it will establish the following facts beyon d
doubt or controversy:
1st. That the proposed division of the old Cherokee nation, of
~h.eir lands and other property held in common, was first sanctioned
lJl January, 1809, by President Jefferson.
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2d. That in the year 1817, the term_s of this divisio was settled
by solemn treaty compact, and the two par~s of the nation agreed
to divide their common · property, anq hold 1t s~parately thereafter.
The eastern nation contracted that they should retain their- portion
of the country east, upon which they desired to commence the
pursuits of agricultµre and civilized life·, and "begin the establish- ·
ment of fixed laws an.cl regular government."
The " Arkansas.
emigrants," afterwards called the" Cherokee nation west of the
Mississippi river," agreed to exchange the portion of the country
east to which they were entitled, for a country west of the Mississippi, of equal extent, which they had , already selected. This
bargain was,consummated., and the two divisions of the nation joined
in making the cession upon the condition ~ agreed upon-the . deed
of partition by which the exact proportion of the land and other
common property could be ascertained and divided_ '\>etween the
two nations, was not to be finally exe<;,uted until after taking the.
·
census in November, 1818.
1
3cl. That in the latter part of the year 1818, the United States
having failed to cause the census to be taken as pro iµ.ised 'by .trea-ty
of 1817, ..by which a further emigration and co ns equt#nt cession of
the eastern lands would be arrested; tHe eastern Cherokees became
restive, ·a nd a delegation came to Washi.ngton, fo_r the parpose of
settling this question and closing the doo-r forever against any furtqer cession of their lands, on account of emigration to the Arkansas country. A treaty was entered into between this delegation, and Mr. Ca1houn, Secretary of War~- There was no delegation or representati·on from the -western nation present at this treaty.
It is a compact sole'ly between the United States and eastern Cherokees, and it is there solemn y settled and agreed bet~een the parties, that the portion of their people who had gone to .IJ.rkansas
and utablished a nation there, and those who ha.d enrolled to join
them, should be taken and considered the one-third of tlJ,e old Cherokee nation! That they are thus entitled to ONE-THIRD of the eastern lands; and ONE·THIRD of the annuities then due the wholt rtation ! An estimate is then made of the probable extent ·of the
whole country, as it existed "before the cession · of 1817, an.d an additional tract of land is ceded, which is to be taken as the full '
ONE-T.HIRD of the eastern ,country to· which the western nation was
entitled! This_ act of the eastern Cherokees, sanctioned by the
United State_s, m the most emplratic' manner, closes all connexion
or partnership between the eastern ahd western Cherokees in the
countries designated in the east and' west, as the ,result Qf the consummati@n of their agreement entered into for a division of their
COiumon property by the treaty of 1817. It is shewn by the 6th
article of the treaty, however, that the " Cherokees we·st of the
Mississippi," must assent to this arrangemen"t before it could be
binding upon them. They did assent; and hence, all connexion
between the eastern and western Cherokees, as one nation, holding
their landed or ?th-er estate in-common cea~ed, and _thereafter they;
were to be considered separate and ·indepen4ent nations.
4th. That the treaty of 18.28 was negotiated between the Un i-
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ted States nd the "Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi,,,
The eastern Cherokees had nothing to do with this treaty. They
· did not pretend to have al).y interest in the bargain about to be
concluded between the parties to it. And yet, the important
contract was here entered into by which the "western Cherokees:,
ceded away the country they had obtained from the United States,
in pao/ment for their share of the country east, under the partition
made by the treaties of 1817-'19! And for th-elands thus ceded
they received in payment, not money, but another country, further
west, which they agreed to accept in exchange, and which was to
be secured to them as a permanent home, with a fee simple title.
5th. That the treaty of 1833, which permanently established the
boundary lines of the country conveyed to the western Cherokees
by the treaty of 1828, was concluded with the "Cherokee "nation
west of the Mississippi," and is signed by the principal and two
assistant chiefs, constituting the Executive, and the two presidents
of the committee and council, which constituted the legislative
branches of the western. Cherokee government. The council called
to settle the boundary lines with the United States commissioners
and , the chiefs of the Cherokee and Cr~ek nations, met at Fort
Gibson on the 29th of January, 1833, and continu_ed their sessions
until the 14th day of the next month, (February,) where treaties
were concluded with both nations. During all this time there appeared no representative fro m the nation east to take care of the
interests of that nation, because no such interests were then
claimed; but on th e other hand, they were utterly and entirely
disclaimed by t.he eastern Cherokees. The treaty entered into be.tween the United States and the Cherokees, which settles the boundary lines of their country, and guaranties a patent with a fee simple
title, is shown to' be the last treaty entered into between the United States and the Indian party to it, who are called in its caption
"the chiefs and head men of the Cherokee nation of Indians west
of the .Mississippi." It is signed by the constituted authorities of
th-e nation, to whom it confirms, exclusively, the title to the country!! This treaty being only concluded on the 14th February, did
not reach Washington in time for ratification by the Senate that
session, Congress having adjourned on the 3d of March. It was
not, therefore, ratified until the 12th of April, 1834, and during
that long period no opposition was made to, or interest manifested
in, its ratification by the eastern Cherokees. This treaty, then, as
has beeI). clearly shown, is the only existing contract under which

any title to the country it describes can be legally claimed!
6th. That the treaty of 1835 was an arrangement between the
United States and the eastern Cherokees, with which the western
Cherokees had nothing more to do than had the eastern Cherokees
with their treaties, entered into in 1828 and' 1833. Under this treaty, it has been shown, the eastern Cherokees removed upon the
- lands of the_ western ~herokees, o".'erthrew their government, and
too~ _possess10~ of_the1r country, without their consent, and in opposition to their "Y1olent protest; notwithstanding there existed a
general warranty of title to that country, made to the latter by the_
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United States by the first article of the treaty of 1833; for which
country they had paid full value.
.
,
7th. That the so-called "acts of union" of 1839 and 1840, ~hich .
are really intended as treaties of Sffle and purchase between the
parties, are shown to be null ~nd vo,1d; first, because th:ey are fraudulent upon their face, for the reason that not one single consideration offered by the eastern to the western Cherokees could be
complied with.~ Secondly, because · the O'nly exi·sting law of the
United States, under which the title of lands . owned and occupied
by Indians can be extinguished, requires that it shall J>e done by
"treaty or conventions entered into pursuant to the constitution."
Thirdly, because the parties w~o entered into that contract possessed no autho~ity to do so. And, lastly, if _neither of these objections were tenable, lhe contract, implied bt 'either act of union,
has entirely failed for want of consideration. Upon the subject of
this "act of union," and the constitution _based upon it, we reserve·
something more to be said when we reply to- that part of the argument of the advocate of the Ross party, which brings it into no•
tice with such a triumphant flourish of trumpets. ,
We ha.ve expressed -our conviction that the claim ·o f the '~ old
settlers," under the name of th~ "Cherokee nation of Indians west
of the l\fississip.F i ,river," to tne entire country secured to them J;,y
the binding compact of 1833, has been clearly es.jablished 0y the
argument read this morning, and that nothing more need be said ·
upon the subject in support of that claim. But it is · due to the
gentleman who ap12ears as the counsel for the Ross or " government" party to notice the argument which he has subrµitted, in
which he has undertaken to show that the western Cherokees never
were a nation, and never o-wned or occupied a country west of the
Mississippi, except as the "pi_oneers" or stewards, sent there by
the eastern nation to take care of their iBterests. It might be considered discourteous and unkind in us to pass over his flights of_
imagin.a1 ion, which never had a resting place in any written or
printed volume, without a passing ~otice. We ·will, therefore, endeavor to do him full, ample and c.omplete justice. ·
·
In undertaking this pleasing duty we must be pe.rmitted to say
that his -distingu1she~ client, the great -" embodiment" of the Che·
rokee nati0n, must have kept him in profound ignorance of the movements of the eastern Cherokees in contradistinction to the western
Cherokees, for more than a quarter of a century before he was in- stalled into the often occupied place· of counsellor for the
erokee
nation, under the dominion of Mr. John Rnss. He. must also have
been kept in ig norance of the fact, that s-e veral of the most distinguished lawyers of the country have been employed and paid enormous fees out of the money of the eastern Cherokees, to prove tha-t
they WERE a separate nation from the western Cherokees ever after
the treaty of 1817, and that the interests of the one nation could .
n ot be compromitted by the acts of the 0th.er. We say that he must
either .have been kept in profound ignorance upon these points
himself, or else he must suppose that he has ,.to deal with men who
do not understand what they are about, or who can be lulled to
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sleep by tbe power of his eloquence, or silenced by the affectionate
offer he made to lend us a helping hand to obtain a few thousan ds
from the treasury of . the United States, upon condition that we
wouid remain quiet and not interfere with the claims in his hand
which·, if left to his especial management, ·would fill the coffers of
the Cherokee nation and rnure to the benefit of the whole Cherokee
people, the "old settlers" included.
We will now tell that gentleman, here, before we proceed fu rther-and we ask this honorable court and all present to listenthat we desire to procure nothing more from the United State,a, or
from any other soutce, than we are justly entitled to under the provisions of our treaties. We regard these treaties as sacred obligations, which the western Cheroke.e nation have faithfully complied
with on their part. A11 they ask is that the government of the United
StaJes shall do the same. They do not come here to repudiate
an·d denounce a treaty, and then ask to be paia ti large amount of
, mon ry under its provisions! They come here to uphold and preserve their treaties, and ask for their fulfilment! But they desire
to receive no money under any treaty at the expense of the violation of its plain conditions, as was offered to them by the gentleman on the other side, in tendering a portion of the per capita
~oney which may be saved from the wreck of the treaty of 1835!
We have said that our claim to the country west of the Mississippi bas been clearly establish·ed by the mass of documentary
testimony brought before the honorable board, and enforced by
the argument which has been read this mornin~ . . Upon the proofs
there adduced we ·might rest our case with perfect safety. The
advocate of 1he government party, however, has broadly asserted
that the country west of the Miss:ssippi was secured to the whole

Cherokee nation, east and west, by .the provisions of the treaties of
1817, 1819, 1828, 1833, and 1835. That thi nation never was divided, but. that those who went to the west under the stipulations
· of the three first of these treaties could only be looked upon as
"pioneers" sent by th~ eastern nation to take care of their interests
in that region, until they were ready to go and take possession.
We charge tpe gentleman with making assertions not warranted
by the treaties, and which cannot be sustained by a tittle of evidence to be found in the records of the country. We charge those
he represents with giving countenance to these assertions, which
they know to be unfounded, and directly at variance with all the
previ s declarations of themselves and their counsel, and from
their own acts, and "out of their own mouths" will we convict
them of th e charge. To the perfq,rmance of 'that duty we will now
proceed. In the firs t place we ueg leave to refer the honorable
board to the second volume of "American State Papers," containing executive and legislative documents from the 1st session of the
14th to the 2d session of the 19th Congress. This document has
been _cited in the argument read this morning, and contains a mass
of evidence which overwhelms and annihilates every vestige of the
argument set up by our opponents, that they held any claim in the
country west of the Mississippi, under the treaties of 1817 and
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1819, 0r that the old Cherokee nation was not divided and made
two separate and distinct nations by t n e p r ovisions of those treat ies. The one called the "Cherokee nation east of the Miss is- ·
sippi," -and the other called the "Cherokee nation west of the
Mississippi river.~'
.
The next witness which we shall introduce t_o overthrow the
fab ric now erected by the counsel for the "eastern Cherokees,'' is
the argument and opinion o( the Hon. Wm. Wirt, who w as emp loyed

by J ohn Ross and his nation, to contest the claims of Georgia to
the improvements and lands abandoned by Cherokees who emigrated
west under the treaties of 1817, '19, .and '28 ;· and to show
his
t owering ability that the Cherokee nation east and the Cherokee
nati on west were dist,(nct and . separate nation$; the one in nowise
being responsible for t'4e acts of the other. This imp·ortant argument, furnished us by the Ross party, will be found in a small
, printed volume, and is dated June 21, 1830. It is to us now' a valu~
able document.
,._

by

In illustration of the controverted points there submitted, Mr.
Wi'r t goes into a learned and laborious examination of an Indian
tit l e to 1and s , and of the only co)lsti tu tional mode of extinguishing
that title. He brings into view the several articles of the treaties
of 1817, '19 and i28,. and sustains the cause of his clients, the eastern Cherokees, by giving his deliberate . opinion in their favor,
w hich h e enforces in an argument of great length and power. · He
u tterl y d enies and :repudiates the idea that the eastern ancl western
Ch er oke es were one nation after the treaty of 1817, or that the interests of the one nation ·could be affec-~ed by the acts of the other.
We will quote from the prir, te<l ·opinion before us, which we sub~
mi t for the inspection of the honorable board, and we will quote
fa irl y his own words. In closing h is~statement. of the points submi t te d fo~ his op inion, found in the treatjr of 1819, he says:
'' By t h e 6th article of the treaty, it was stipulated that the annu ity due t o the Cherokee nation should be paid, two-thirds to the
C he rok e es east of the Mississippi, and one-third to the Cherokees
west of that riv e r; and if the Cherokees west of that river shoul d
ob ject to that dis t ribution within a given term, the census originai1y contemp1ated was s till to be taken with reference to that object
al on e.
'" T his is the last treaty •between the United States and the Cheroke e nat ion to which the Cherokees east of the Mississippi were
pa r t i es.
,
·
·
, .
"On the 6 t h of May, 182~, a treaty was made between the Umt ed States ,md the Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi., to which
t he Cherokee s east of the Missi~sippi were not parties, the object of
w hl~h was to r emove the Arkansas Cherokees farther westward,
and to give them lands beyond the territory or State of Arkansas,
i n exchange for those they were about to evac-qate on the Arkansas . In this treaty the followii:1g article occurs;"
[ He here copies the whole of the 8th article of that treaty, and
co:n ment s u po n it as follows ·: ]
·
.

" This treaty was never ,submitted to t he Cherokees east of tke

s
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Mississippi for their ratification or approval, and never in any
mode received the sanction of that nation. But it is also stated
- that, subsequent to its ratification by the Arkansas Indians, several
of the individuals east of the Mississippi have remove<l from their
territory lying within the c~adered limits of Georgia, leaving improvements on the lands which they had occupied in their territory, whi_ch improvements -have been ~a]~e<l by persons app?inted by
the United States, and have been paid fs>r, qr -are to be paid for, by
the United States.
.
"It is further stated that, , according to the laws and usages of
the Cherokee nation, no individual holds separate property in the
lands; but the whole of the l nd belongs to the nation, a.s a nation,
and the tit1e can be granted only by the whole nation in their national character.
_" It is further stated that, by the same laws and usages, when an
individual of that nation wishes to appropriate any portion of their
lands to his exclusive use, he may do so by erecting improvements

thereon, and that he acquires, thereby, the exc} usive right of

OCCU·

pancy in the lands within a quarter of a mile of his improvements
on every side. By these laws and usages he may sell the right
th us acquired to any one of the Cherokee nation, but to no other.
If he abandons them for twelve months without such a disposition,
the improvements belong to the nation, or to the next occupant of ·
that nation.
"On this case I am asked the following QUESTIONS:
"1. Has the State of Georgia any · and what ' rights to the improvements, or the lands therewith connected, in right of occupan·
· cy, which had been evacuated by individuals of the Cherokee nation under the last clause of the 7tli article of the treaty of the 8th
of July, 1817, an·d which had been ,rtnted by the agent of the Uni· ted States as aforesaid, but the leases on which had been made
voicl by the 5th article of the treaty of 27th February, 1819-these
improvements and lands lying within the territory reserved by the
Cherokees under the latter treaty?
"2. H--is the State of Georgia any and what right to the im·
provements, and the lands therewith connected, by occupancy,
lying within the Cherokee · nation east of the Mississippi, which
were evacuated by incfrvicluals of the nation, under and in conse·
quence of the invitation held out to them by the 8th article of the
treaty of the 6th May, 1828, between the United States and the
Cherokees west of the Mississippi 1"
In answer to the above questions, Mr. Wirt then gives his opinion adverse to the State of Georgia; and in the course of his argument in defence of this opinion, he fully sustains the position now
and always assumed by the old· settlers; and for this triumphant
argument in our favor_ he was paid by Mr. Ross and his eastern nation, who then repudiated all connexion with the western Cherokee , but who have now employed learned counsel to prove that
a11 ?' wa then said was mere bagatelle, intended to hoodwink
he C nii e l State and quiet the claims of Georgia.
Let us, how, , a . . Ir. '\Virt, as counsel for Mr. Ross's eastern Cherokees,
1
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i n his own impressive langm. ge, in support 6f his opini?n referred
t o. We will read from his printed argument, commencrng on page
15 which contains the following words: - l,The Cherokee nation had divided. ,A part of them had already
gone to · the Arkansas, under the commission .of the Pres~dent in
]809 and others were disposed to follow them. How many wou\d
::follo~ them was, at the date of this treaty, uncertain. The plan
-was to give to the emigrants lands on the Arkansas, in exchange
for their proportion of the territory east of the Mississippi, which ·
:prop9rtion was to be fixed
their_ relative numbers; _but as th~se
11umbers could ,not be ascertained without a censl1s, which the thtrd
article proposes, it ,,·as unknown at the date of the treaty what
proportion of their lands the Cherokees would, finally, have to
s urrender, and, consequently, what - quantity the Uhited States
would have to cede on the Arkansas, which was to be, in the lan_guage of the treaty, acre for acre.
"Hence the treaty of 1817 does 'not propose, of itself, to accom~
-plish all the objects which the parties had in view; it was merely
a partial engagement f~r the present, avowedly looking to ulterior
and final arrangements, when the proportion should be ascertained;
and the ultimate time ihed for this ascertainment, by the 3d article,
was the month of June, 1818.
. "In the meantim~ the United . States take, by the 1st and 2d articles of this treaty, a present cession by metes and bounds, in part
of that pr.oporti.on; and they give in exchange, by the 5th article,
lands on the Arkansas, of which the lower and side hnes· only were
fixed, the western boundary being 1eft open in order that the lands
might run un between the Arkansas and White rivers, for quantity,
whenever that quantity shou1d be ascertained by the census.
"The probability, nay, the certainty was that this census, when
taken, would call for a further cession from the Cherokees; hence
,t he language . of the 4th artde-the latids were 'to be apportioned
and surrendered to the United States, agreeably to the aforesaid
enumeration.' This word 'surrendered,' here applied to the cession
-of lands, demands attention. It occurs again in the 8th article; 'and ·
to each and every head of any Indian family residing on tht:, east
side of the Mississippi river, on the lands that are now or may
hereafter be surrendered to the United States,' &c. Now, with re.gard to that part of ·the im/ rovements w·h ich stood on lands ·w hich
had been alre~dy surrendered to the United States by the 1st and
.2d articles of the treaty of 1817, they belonged, of course to the
United States, and it was unnecessary te say more of the'm than
that t~e United States _should pay _for_ them. But with regard to
tho~e improvem e nts which stood w1thm the Indian boundary, and
wh\ch had not yet been surrendered to the United States _by the
treaty of 1817, -in exchange for lan ds on the Arkansas, they were
l.eft in a state of su spense as to !.he u1_tim~te title . Why 7 Marrif~s,tly because 1t was yet _uncertarn wliere t he _line of ultimate cess~on by the_ Cherok ee nation wot;1l<l run, an d on wh ich side of t hat
line these improvements woul d fall; and because it was clear t hat
they would belong to whi chsoever of the parties the land on which
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they stood s,b ould be finally surrendered by that ultimate cession,
This is the manifest meaning of these words applied to these im.
provements, 'until they should be surrendered by the nation or to
. the nation;' for they woultl be surrendered by_ them or to them, by
the surrender by or to them of the lands o.n which they stood. And
while this is, to my' own mind, a perfectly satisfactory reason for
keeping the ultimate title to these improvements in suspense, I am
incapable of conceiving any other to which common candor can
give its assent.
.
_
'' In this state of things came the treaty of 1819, which is declared on its face to be ' a .fiual adjustment of the treaty of 1817. By
thi.s treaty~ the proposed census is waived by mutual consent, and
the United States accept from the Cherokees a new cession of lands 1
by metes and bounds, (represented by the · officers of the United
States as amounting to 738,560 acres,) which is declared to be in
_ full satisfaction of all claims which the United States have on that
, nation on account of the cession on Arkansas. By the 8th article
it is agreed that the boundary line,, designated ' by the first article,
sha·l1 be run by the commissioners to be mutually appointed by the
parties, ~' and that the bases wMch have been made under the treaty
of the '8th July, 1817, of land lying within the portion of country
,reserved to the Cherokees to be void." Here is the surrender to the
nation CO!} tern plated by the treaty of l 817. For the running of
the line of tl.is new cession would ascertain on which side of it
the improvements would lie, and the lands surrendered to · the Cherokees by that line would carry with it the surrender of the improvements which stood upon them. The uncertainty a-s to this
line existing at the date of the treaty of 1817, which alone had
been the cause that kept thE: ultimate title to these improvements
in suspens"e, would be at a.n end, and the cause c·easing the effect
would cease with it. For why decl a re these leases void if they
might be immediately renewed? Wh at conceivable motive could
there be for declaring them 'void, except to disclaim any continuing
authority in the United States to renew t h em_? Of wh.a t possible
service could their vacation be, either to the Cherokees or to the
United States, if they might be reinstated by the United States the
next .instant?
"And again, upon this supposition, iow could this treaty be a
.final adjustment of all claims under the treaty of 1817? How could
the United States relinquish all cla'i,ms on the Cherokees in ~onsequence of this new cession, if .they had still a claim to enter upon
the lands thus s~lemn]y reserved to the Cherokees, and continue
to lease out their lands? It must, I think, be manifest to every
impartial inquirer, that this is a clear surrender to the nation of all
the improvements which should be found to lie within the lands
reserved to them.
~, _This conclusion is, again, focI"tified by ·a further cqnsi<leration
ansmg from the treaty of \817. The United States were to continue
to rent ou_t these improve1;11ents until they should be surrendered
by the n~tion or to. the nation. fo there anything in the treaty of
1819 which looks hke a surrender by the nation to the United State$
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And yet, this treaty of 1819 is solemnly declared to be a final adjustment of all claims under the treaty of 1817. Could it be·afinal
adjustment if it still left the title to these improvements in t!ie suspense in which they were placed by the treaty of 1817? ,. But, if it
were possib_]e for human reason to answer this question in the affir- .
mative, all that would be gained by it would be to continue that·
state of suspense; and it has been already shown that in that condition the S~ate of Georgia had acquired no title to the possession
of the lands; because there had been no extinguishment of the
Indian title in the universally received s nse of such an extinguishmeht.
"To me, it is perfectly clear that the ·treaty of 1819 is a surrender
to the nation of all the improvements within their boundarie·s, as
established by that treaty; and, according to the expTess language -of the 7th article of the treaty of 1817, ' the Cherokee nation are
not to be called upon for any part of the consideration p-aid ·for
-said improvements _at any future period.'"
"It is true that the concluding stipulation of the 5th article of
the treaty of 1819, 'that all white people who have intruded, or may
hereafter intrude, on the lands reserved for the Cherokees, shall be
removed by the United States,' has nothing to do with this ques. tion; not because the lessees of these improvements under the -,
United States or the State of Georgia, by the treaty of 1817, cannot be regarded as intruders, (though in truth, if they were white

pers·ons, they were intruders; because they were there without title,)
but because, under that treaty, white people cannot be lessees of
these improvements; the power being expressly confined to renting them 'to the Indians.' And since the po"rer is derived solely
from the treaty, it can be executed only according to the treaty. ·
The provision, with regard to the removal of intrud~rs, relates
to a totaJly distinct subject, and is only the repetition of an engagement found in all the old treatiesi, a,s well as the new, and pro·
vided for by the act of 30th March, 1802, 'to regulate trade and
inter.c ourse with the Indian tribes, and to pres~rve peace on the
frontiers,' to which 'this provision of the 5th article of the treaty
of 1819 expressly refers. It is blending subjects of a diff~rent nature, which only tends to confound, to brinothe provision with re0
gard to white intruders to bear upon this question of renting im_p rove'ments to the Indians , themselves. Upon the whole, if the
determination be formed to take away their land frum these peo~le,
per fas aut nefas, all reasoning upon_ tpe subject becomes fo _lly .and
mockery. But if the object be ascertained fairJ y and can_d uU:Y
the rights of the parties, and to claim only those rights, I thmk it
will be manifest to every disinterested inquirer, that, wheth~r considere_d under tbe treaty of 1817 or that of 1819, the ~t~te of
-Georgia has no right, either · to lands or improvements w1thm the
territory reserved to the. Indians by the latter treaty."
It.. is pleasant pastime to fight an enemy with his own weapons;
and it is good policy to do so, when we can find the weapon of an
enemy so admirably suited for the home thru~t as the on now fur-
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nish~d by our adversary on the other side. The argument of Wi.
liam Wirt, accompanying his deliberate opinion, on any legal 0
constitutional question, must have weight everywhere; but with
his admiring friends on· the other side his opinion should be held
omnipotent, and silence all opposition~ Mr. Wirt gave this
opin-ion, too, at the instance and heavy expense of Mr. John Ross'
· Cherokee nation. We have quoted sufficient to scatter to the wind
... all the fine n_et-work and bold assertion of the present counsel for
the Ross party, in forcing constructions upon . the provisions of the
treaties of 1817-' 19.
Let us now hear Mr. Wirt's construction of the treaty, of 1828.
Here it is, page 18, et seq., same volume:
"2. The second question arises under the 8th article of the
treafy of 1828. This is a treaty between the United States and the

.lirlcansas Ckerokees. The Cherokees eas.t of the Mississippi are not
parties to it. This nation, origjnally one, had separated, as we
have seen, by mutual consent in 1808-'9; one part wishing to continue the hunter state and to go- w·e st in quest of game-the other
part ' to engage in the pursuits nf agriculture and civilized life, in
the country they then occupied.' , This separation had been sane·
tioned and promoted by the President in 1809, and has been sol. emn1y ratified by the treaties of 1817 and 1819. The two parts of
these people thus became separate and distinct tribes and nations;
as much so as if they "had been , distinguished by different n_ames.
Now, the treaty of 1828 is, upon its face, expressly a treaty between the United States and 'the Cherokee nation of Indians west
of the Mississippi.' The object o f the treaty was to induce these
people to make another removal from their se.t tlements on the Ar_kansas, and to take in exchange a grant of lands beyond the limits
of the U nitec! States territory of Arkansas. With this subject ~he
Cherokees east of the .Mississippi had nothing to do; and the nation
to the west has no more right to interfere -with their lands than
they had to interfere with the lands of their brethren on the Arkansas. But in this treaty there occurs an article {the 8th) in
which the westerii Cherokees are made to- present a plausible pict ure of the great advantages t hey were about to reap from this their
second migration; and then it is added, 'that their brothers yet remaining i.n the States may be induceEl to join them, and enjoy the
r epose and blessings of suck a state in tke future, it is further
agreed on the part of the United States, that to each head of a
Cherokee family now residing within the chartered limits of Georgia, or either of the Stat.es eas t of the Mississippi, who may desire
to remove we ~t, shall be given, on enrolling himself for emig~ation, a good rifle, a blanket and kettle, and :five pounds of tobacco,
(and to each member of his fam ily one blanket;) also, a just compensation for tlie property he may abandon, to be assessed by persons to be appointed by the President of the United States.' Other
facilities for emigration are then added, and finally a premium of
fif_ty d~llars for eaca person or head of a family he may take along
'With h1m, prov~de_d he and they shall have emigrated from within
th,
e chart ~red limits of Georgi a, and t he opinion is maintained that
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by force of this article the United States acquired, by purchase, for
the u~e of Georgia, all the ]ands and improvements which the emi- .
grants from the east had there abandoned, under the inducements
held out by this article.
•
"I. Now the first reflection which presents itself on reading this
article is that it does not import a purchase at all. A series of inducements is held out to the individual Cherokees who reside ea,st
of the Mississippi to emigrate beyon·d the t~rritory of ·Arkansas.
The allurement of that residence is first held out to ~hem-premiums of specific property and money are ' added to these induce·ments-aod, to overcome their natural reluctance to leave behind
them the possessions they then enjoyed to the ,east of the Mississippi, they are assured that they shall suffer no loss on that account,
but that the United States will pay them a just compensation for
the property they may abandon; not for the property they may sell
and convey to the United Sta tPs, nor even that ' they may abandon
to the United States, (which, by the way, would have be€n a very
curious form of expression,) but 'for all the property they may
abandon;' that is, that they may have derelict within the eastern
nation. The terms are by no means appropriate to the contract of
sale. It is not conceivable that they are the termtS which would
have been selected, if a sale and purc!iase ·had been within t~e contemplation of the parti"e.s. Tnere would have been some provision
authorizi~g the United States to take possession of the property so
left under a contract of purchase; some provision authorizing them
either to occupy or, at reast, to rent the p~operty to the Indians,
for the use of the poor and decrepit of their nation. But there is
nothing which affords the slightest indication that the United States
considered themselves as acquiring the property so to be abandoned. The event is contemplated of its ~eing left by the e'migrant Indians, and in that condition it is viewed and treated, and
ca lled property abandoned.
1
"2. But suppose it to be a sale · to the U nite<l States-of what is it
a sale?-of the property which the emigrants should leave behind
them? . What property could they l eave behind them, which was in
its nature capable of alienation to any one no{ a m~mber of the Indian nation? Their personal property only; that is, their horses,
c attle, stock, agricultural implements, &c. For, as to the lands
which they had occupied, these belonged to the whole nation as a
nati'on, ancl were incapable of individual alienation to any one,
except a. member of that nation. The emigrant could sell only the
title he held; and, according to the opinion of the Su pre me Court
of the United States, (in the case of Johnson and McIntosh, 8th
W -hea ton, 593,) the character of individual tit Ie to ]ands within the
Cherokee nation is. governed. exclusively, by their ow.n laws_ an~
usages. But accord1,ng to theu laws and usages, there 1s no individua-l property in lands . . The Indian who builds improvements ·
on ·a piece of land acquires the exclusive right to use the lands for
one quarter of a mile around his improv·e ments, so long as he shall
choose. to occupy them. If he wishes to leave them he may ~ell
his improvements and right of occupancy to one of his own nation,
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b'l!,t to no one else. If he abandons them for twelve months witbo
rnch
a sale, the title reverts to the whole nation.
1
''If, therefore, tbe 8th article did contemplate a sale to the Uni e
S tates· of the property which the emigrant should abandon, (whic
it is ' quite apparent they did not,) the sale cou'ld only be of sue~
property as was alienable lo persons no.t n.f the nation, and, conequently, did not include lands and improvements which were not
.so alienable. Nor does it vary the result that the United Statesi
the supposed purchaser. . For, in the first p'lace, the United State.
-cannot alter the laws of the Cherokee nation, except so far as theT
1

are authorized so to do by treaty. In the next place, even if th~
United States could alter those laws , it could be done only by an
act of Congress, which is not pretended. It surely .could not be
done by tbe President and Senate, :in the form of a treaty, and that,
too, a treaty made with another nation. So long as the Cheroke~
remain a sovereign nation, under the exc1usi -re government of their
own laws, (which I have shown, in another opinion, that they are,
and have a right to be,) thijr title to their lands cannot be extinguished, except by their own treaties, made by them as a nation,
or by individuals of their nation, authorized so to do by their own

laws.
'' 1t is understood, as being objected to this conclusion that, ac·
cording to the proce·ss of reasoning which .has ' led to it,

if

a ma-

jority of the Cherokee nation should withdraw, and receive compen·
s,,tion for their respecl'ive claims, the rernnant, however small, would
ext end their title of ocwpancy over all the lands lying wUhin the
limits or·i ginally allotted to the whole, which, it is said since the year
1808, seem not to have been the understanding, .eit/1,er of this gov·
ernrnent or of the.particular tribe whose rights are involved in this
inquiry; and the treaties of 1817 and 1819 are cited in proof of
this understanding, as well as of the policy by which the United
States have encouraged the emigration of this tribe. To which I
answer, that the case arising under the 8th article of the treaty of
1828 does not at all fall within the policy which has prevailed
since the year 1808, and which is illustrated by the treaties of 1817
and 1819. It is manifest, indeed, that the policy has been to en·
courage the emigration of this tribe; but the means heretofore use<l
to eucourage it have been perfectly legitimate, an<l in strict c~n·
sonance with all the rights claimed for the Indians. The treaties
of 1817 and 1819 were not treaties as contracts with individuals
of the Cherokee nation. They were treaties with the whoJe nation
for the benefit of the entire nation. The cessions made by those
treaties were regular cessions by the whole nation in its sovereign
capacity, and the compensation received was a compensation to the
nation. This was all fair and p oper, and perfectly consistent with
the constitution, laws, and political sovereignty asserted for the
Cherokee nation. But there never has been an untl~rstanding since
the ye,i~ 1808, nor at any other time, that the sovereign right of

the nation over their lands could be extinguished by private purchas s from ~he_ individuals of the nation. With regard to the casput, of a maJonty of the nation withdrawing and receiving a com-

.
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11 ensation for their property, and the remaining remnant asserting
..a title to all the lands lying within the limits originally allotted to ·
-the whole.tribe, it represents no kind of difficulty; for the ques~ ion still is, whether the title belongs to the whole nation collec~ ively in their np,tional capacity, or to the individual capacity. If
-t o the former, .as it u•q'-·e stionably does, then, however much the
:::11 at ion may be reduced, either by death or emigration, those who
:rem~in will still compose the nation, and hold all the national
3ights. For the rights of a sovereign nation do not depend on the
::n umb-ers of its people. So long as they continue to be a sovereign .
:nation, all the rights of the nation rem~in entire. Nor has t here
ever been an understanding or a poliGy since 1808, or at . any other
time, nor do the treaties of 1817 and 1819 illustrate any such poli- .
cy or understanding, that the United States can ex~inguish the title
of this nation to their lands piecemeal, by con tracts made with indiv.i duals of the nation, without the concurrence of the nation itself, ,
The treaties of 18.17 and 1819; I repeat it, were the acts of the entire _n ation, an_d afford neither precedent nor principle for the implied contract with individuals of the ea.stern nation, under an article contained in a trea,ty with the nation west of the Mississippi.
"Upon the whole, I am of the opinion that the claim of Georgia
to an acquisition of lands in the territory of the nation east of the
Mis'sissippi, by the 8th article of the treaty of 1828, with the
. Cherokees on the .11.rka.nsas, is as totally destitute of Joundation as
the· claim under the first question.
WILLIAM WIRT.
"BALTIMOEE, June 21, 1830."
Will the counsel on the other side now suffer , a nonsuit on the
claims he has set up for the country west of the Mississippi, under
the treaties of 1817, 1819, and 1828? Will he acknowledge his
error i·n asserting before this board· that the Cherokees east of the '
Mississippi always claimed ·to be the entire Cherokee nation; that
there was not two nations; and that the old nation east tr the Mississippi have asserted their right to the country west ever since
the treaty of 1817? If he does · nor, then we can only say he must
entertain a strange opinion of his present client, and proceed with
otir exposition, which must "condemn him" from the "words of
his own mouth."
In the year 18~n, we find John Ross acting as president of the
national committee, which passed' the following resolution:
"NEw TowN, October 27, 1821.
"Resolved by the, national commiUee and council, That any
person or persons whatsoever who shall choose fo emigrate to the
Arkansas country, and shall sell the improvements he or they may
be in possession of to any person or persons whatsoever, he or
they sn disposing of their improveme*s shall forfeit and pay unto
the eh1::'rokee nation the sum of one •hundred and fifty dollars:
.llnd be it further resolved, That any person or persons whatsoever
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who shall purchase any improvement from person or persons so
emigrating, he or they so offending shall also. forfeit and pay a
fine of one hundred and fifty dollars to the nation, to be collected
by the marshal of the district.
".By order of the national committee.

"t. ROSS,
"Pres,ident national committee.
his

"PATH + J\ILLER.

"Approved:

mark.

, "A. McCov,
"Clerk national committee."
Every act of 'the C herokee nation after the treaty of 1819, shows
that they considered that treaty a final adj ustmen~ of their territorial rights and limits, and they re~olu!ely . oppose.cl ' any_ furt~er
ces sion of their lands, and further emigration from their nation
to the country west of the Mississippi, in which t~ey declared
they had no interest. In the year 1822, t.h ey were rnformed ~hat
a commission was to be appointed by the government of the United
States, with the view of holdmg a treaty with them for the purpose of extinguishing the title to their lands within the chartered
limits of Georgia. The head chiefs instructed their district judges
to ascertain the sentiments of their people upon the sNbject,.and
the following is the result:

"NEw TowN,
''Cherokee nation, October 23, 1822.
"In committee and council:
"Whereas, it appears in the prints of the public newsp.a pers that,
in conse~uence of the e3irnest solicitations of the governor an d
legislature of the State of Georgia, the Congress of the United
States <lid appropriate a sum of money last session, with a view
of holding a treaty with the Cherokees for the purpose of extingui:shing their title to lands within the chartered limits, claimed
by t~e State of Georgia; and. it a]so appearing in the public prints
t~at the_ President_ of the Uni~ed States h.as appointed commiss10ners m conformity to the VIews of said appropriation, and anticipating a call by the commissioners, the head chiefs of the
Cherokee n:>,tion reques~ed the judges to ascertain the sentiments and
disposition of the citizens of their respective districts on the subject, and to report the same to them, which reports having been
accordingly made and now laid before the national committee and
council, declaring unanimously with one voice and determination
to hold no treaties with any commissioners of the United States to
make any cession of lands, being resolved not to dispose of eve.H.
one foot of ground"Be it therefore known and remembered, That we, the under-
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signed member~ of the nation.al committee and council, after maturely deliberatmg on the subJect:

"Rejolved by the national committee and members of council,
That the cHiefs of the Cherokee nation will not meet any commissioners of the United States, to hold a treaty with them on the
subject of making cession of lands, the property of the Cherokee
nation, as -we are determined hereafter never to make any cession of ·
lands, having not more than sufficient for our nation and prosperity.

*

*

*

*

*

''By order o·f the national committee.

"Approved:

*

*

*

"JOHN ROSS,
. "President, national committee.
his
"PATH + KILLER.
mark ..
·"CH. R. HICKS.:,

Senate document 512, 1st session 23d Congress, pumbered on the
back of the volume "22" and "9," and designated in the title page
"Correspondence on the subject of t_he emigration of Indians, be- · ,
tween . the 30th November, 1831, and 27th December, 1833-.

Vol. 3."
We will call the attention of the honorable commissioners to the
contents of this interesting volume, by referring first to the letter
of JOHN JOLLY, principal chief of the western Cherokee nation, addressed to the President of the United States, and dafed December
1, 1831, communicating the proceedings of a council of his people, '
which adjourned on the 6th of the preceding month. This letter
will be found on pages 4 and 5 of the document above cited, and
we ref er to it as the foundation of the official action had between
both nations of Cherokees and the United States, in relation to
emigration from the east to the' west under the treaty of 1828. The
old chief commences by informing the President that the council
of the nation had authorized him, as principal chief, to appoint a
delegation "for the purpose" ( using his own language) "of sending
them to Washington city, with such instructions as · I may think
best for my nation, now res~d~n&" on · Arka~sas, and for su~h of their
brethren as may hereafter JOlll them from the old nation." ~e
then announces the names 0£ the delegates, and communicates his
instructions, the first and second clauses of which read as follows:
" 1st. My instru_ctions to the delegation are, that they shall ~ndeavor to have secured to this nation that portion of the a~nutty
which shall hereafter be sent and paid to this nation, accordrng to
. the proportion of emigrants which have arrived here since the last
treaty, or that may arrive by the commencement of each year
hereafter."
'"2d. The delegation are instru~ted to make such arrange_ments
with the goyernment, as will secure to this nation a propo:tion .of
any advantages which may hereafter accrue to the old nation, ac-
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c ording to the number of emigrants which have been received at
this nation since the treaty of 1828."
The fifth and last clause of these instructions are in the following words:
·
•
•'
"5th~ The delegation are authorized to act, i_n all thin~s of interest to t his nation, as they may think best, in making and sign, :ing treaties, and the same will be binding upon the nation, unless
t he same should extend to selling or exchanging land, or altering
the lines of THIS NATION, specified by the treaty of 1828, all of

w hich is expressly forbidden."
The authenticity of this letter is sufficiently vouched for by the
certificate of the United States agent, and two documents immed ia t ely folJowing -it on the same page. We will here also state the
~ ell known fact, which can be officially shown by reference to the
.files of the ·war Department, that f]aptain Vashur, the agent, was
t he active and perseverin'g advocate of - the known policy of the
government, which urged as large an ernign.tion as possible under
t he treaty of 1828, espec i:ri ly until the State of Georgia was rt-

lj, eved of her Indian population.
This le.U er o,f the principal chief, verbatim, I believe will be
found at pages 276-'7, sam e volume, when the delegation arrind

in Washington and announced itself to the Secretary of War, on
· the 26th March, 1832.
At page 275, we have the letter addressed by this delegation to
t he Secretary of War, dated March 26, 1832, making known the
object of their visit. The delegation, respectfully, but boldly, set
fo rth the rights of the western Ct,erokees under treaty stipulations.
They put down the following points, which they say constituted
some of the most important considerations which induced them to
v isit Washington, viz:
"1st. To ask of the government a fulfilment of their promise to
·s ecure to them a proportionable share of the lands east of the Mis·
sissippi.

·

·

"2d. To cause to be paid out of the annuity, now an!)ually due
th e qherokees east, our proportionable part of said annuity, to be

de termined by the number emigrated.
"3d. A strict compliance with the 4th article of the 6th May,
1828.
·
"4 t h. An immediate application of the school fund, guaranteed
t o u s in t he 5th article of the above n~med treaty of 1828."
T he d e le g ation then proceed, in illustration of these subjects, to
say: " A lthou g h the treaty of 6th May, 1828, does not contain in
it any s tipulation guarantying to us any additional lands to that
tl escribecl in the second article, it is nevertheless true, that while
the negotiation was pending which produced said treaty, the go,· ernment made repeat ed promises to our brethren that their lands

shou ld be extended in proportion to the numb~r that might emigrate.
Part of the delegation, to whom these promises were made, are
now here, anrl are willing to te~tify to the fact. It must certainly
a pp ear reasonable and ju t that, unless a promise of this kind had
be en made, they would have refused to receive them into their

0 I
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country, and -allow them to participate in t~e enjoyment of all_ those
privileges which they had been possessed with under former stipulations without receiving, i1!_ some' way,_ an equivale7:t !"
The appeal of the western delegation, above cited, was enforced.
in an argument of much strength and eloquence, addre~s~d to the
Secretary of War, by John W. Flowers, who accompanted them
· and sign,ed the treaty as "counsellor _for the delegation." It will
be found on pages 316 , 317, 318, and 1s dated May 14, 1832.
Mr. Flowers, on the part of the delegation, had previously, ( on
the 26th . April, 1832,) addressed a -letter to the deleg~tion from the
east ern nation, co mprised of John Martin, Wm. S. Coody, and
John Ridge.-! Page 318, et. ~eq . J On the next day Martfo an d
Ridge replied to this letter. Their answer is short, emphatic, an d
to the point. Two nations, separate rind distinct from each other,
are shown to exist among the Cherokees, the rights of neither of
whom could be impaired by the acts of the other. In speaking of
the wrongs complained of by the western Cherokees, as inflicted
by the emigration produced by the treaty of 1828, the eastern
del egation says: "This system of emigration has been adopted
wit h out t he consent, anJ contrury to t~e wishes, of the nation wehave the honor to represent.
Therefore it is that we cannot perform, in this matter, any other act than to sympathize at the
grie:vancies of the late emigrants; and if they have been, to thei r
inj ury, inveigled to measures on . the fair promises of the Unite d
States,.it is to that government they are to look for justice ·! In
regard to any m isun <lerst-an ding as to the intentions of the Unite d
States and yo1:tr nation,' of bi e d esigns and bearings of the treaty of
1828, th e pro per explanations thereto, it is obvious, attaehes to th e
CONTRA CTING PARTIES!!
lSame document, pag·e 320.]
In anti cipation of the application which the delegation of western Cherokees were instructed to submit to the, government, for
an increase of the country west, in proportion J o the quantity of
lands r elin quished by t he eastern Cherokees, who emigrated unde r
the tr~aty of 1828_, and _a)so ~ proportion_ate increase of the annuity
to which they were entitled m the east, to -be deducted from the
· eastern n ation, the delegation from that nation (Messrs. Martin ,
Coody, ?-nd Ri<lge) a cl dressed a letter to the Secretary of War on
the 24th March, 1832, ( t wo days before the western delegation submitted the ir proposi tion,) in opposition to the measure. They there
take ·the broad ground, that the eastern nation can in no way be
affected by the trea ty of 1828, to which it was not a party; and say,
in defence of their posltion: "We cannot believe that such a proposition will meet the approbation of the government,. taking into
co-nsideration the manner in which this emigration originated. By
a treaty, ' NOT mad.e with OU R NATION, inducements are offered for
the removal of the eastern Cherokees to the Arkansas, and the
governmQ,11.t stipulates to pay for the improvements which they
may abandon. A sm·all portion of our citizens under that arrangement have emigrated, and a few more are about to emigrate; but,
taken a~together, they bear but a sm'all proportion to the whole
population remai nin g.
0
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''The Arkansas Cherokees already receive a third of the annuity
stipulated to our nation, when, in fact, were they to receive an equal
division, in point of num bers,Jhey would not r~ceive one-fifth, and
the whole n um her of emigrants gone, or about to g_o, enumerated
with them. But in what way can it be that ouR nation is to be
l1el<l bound by an instrument never assented to?-or by a portion
of its citizens who have yielded all their claims on the nation, and
their right as citizens, by a voluntary abandonment of the country,
and removal west of the Mississippi? By the treaty of 1819, a country was provided for all who chose to remo"."e, and the United
States was am ply satisfied for all claims for that cession of' lands
for those who had removed, or might thereafter emigrate. It is
true, the Arkansas Cherokees afterwards exchanged their ( ountry,
• but still the provisions of the treaty of 1819 remained the same;
and for all the emigrants who have since then gone. westward, the
government can assert n9 reasonable claims on· our nat,ion. And
how it is possible for a few individuals who have voluntarily abandoned the country to affect or alter the treaties whic-h exist between
our nation ~nd the United States, it is· impossible for us to conjecture. Nor can we imagine any reasonable claim they can set forth
either to a portion of the annuity, or any other benefit coming from
the government to -our nation!!!
.
''We would. respectfully remonstrate and protest against any deduction being made from our annuity, or in any ma_n ner disposed
of contrary to the uniform practice of the government, the obvious
· meaning of our treaties, and the wishes of our nation." [Same
doc., page 274.]
·
We will here refer to another letter from the Arkansa~ delegation to the Secretary of War, dated· April 11th, 1832, (pag~ .286 of
· same doc.,) to show that the 8th ~rticle of the treaty of 1828 was
confined by ·the government of the United States to the Georgia
Indians alone.
•
[ Read this letter, and also a letter commencing on same page,
signed by Hugh Montgomery, enrolling agent, which will show the
cost of rifles furnished the emigrants under that article to average
$13 22.]
There is an important correspondence published in same document between the War Department and Elisha W. Chester, esq.,
a confulential agent of the government, sent amongst the ·e astern
Cherokets for the purpose of procuring their assent to a sale of
their country, and removal beyond the limits of the States. The
first report of Mr. Chester to the War Department concerning this
mission, will be found at page 421. This report encloses a correspondence between the agent and Mr. Ross, commencing on page
424, and ending at page 427, a portion of which, marked '.Band C,
we quote as follows:
"CouNCIL GROUND, Cherokee Nation, July 31, 1832.
. "~rn: I am instructed by the Secretary of War to say, that such
1~ h1 confidence that a country can be selected for the Cherokees
-west of the ~~ississippi, which will meet their approbation, that he
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is willing to enter into a negotiation subject to that condition. In
other words, the terms of a treaty can be arranged an•d _agreed upon,
which shall not be binding upon the Cherokees. until they ~~all
hav.e examined the country and agreed to accept 1t. Such a course
would enable the President, should it be found necessary, to enter into nrgotiat~ons wit~ any of the tribes west of the Mississippi,
in order to effect any Qesired arrangement for_ the Cherokees. If
apprehended want of a suitable country_ to which they may remove
be an obstacle in the way of a tr.eaty, 1t cannot be an obstacle to
such a conditional arrangement as is suggeste~.
.
"Should any additional explf\nations _be desired by the council,
I shall be ready whenever they may wish, to attend . to theJ? per- ,
.
.
sona11y, and afford any informatior_i m my_power.
.
".Be so good sir, as to communicate th1:-: to the gener~l council;
and accept f~r ~ourself the assurances of the high respect of
"Your obedient snvan t,

'

"ELISHA W. CHESTER.
"JoHN

Ross, Esq., Principal Chief Cherokee Nation."

--- .
[Mr. Ross's reply to Jlilr. Chester.] ·

"R'En Cu:v, Cherokee Nation, July. 31, 1832.
'~Srn: In reply to your letter of the -20th instant, submitting the
communication of the Hon. Secretary of War to the "Cherokees
east of the Mississippi," and requesting that I should ·lay the same
before the "general council," and also to your note of the same
date, I have to request you to inform me if ' your authority, under
the instruction of the Secr~tary of War, has been extended since
you showed me at my residence your instructions on the subject;
and if so, that the same be exhibited before the executive council,
if consistent with your own disposition.
"I am, sir, your obedient servant,

"JOHN ROSS.
"ELISHA

W.

CHESTER,

Esq."

We respe_c tfully call the . attention of the board· to the. whole of
this correspondence, to_ show clearly and beyond all doubt, that i'n
July, 1832, John Ross d1? ~ot_ ev~n _pretend .to set up a claim to any
.country west of the M1ss1ss1pp1 ·nver. Direct and positive refer,ence is here made to the purchase of a coun~ry for the EASTERN
CHEROKEES from some of the western tribes, but not one ,w ord is said
about the country of tlie western Cherokees!!
There is another letter from Chester to the acting Secretary of
War, _(same doc., page 431_, et seq.,) to which we ask the especial
a~tent10n of the board, as 1t g~es to show the views suggested to
liim by the gov·ernment respectrng the ultimate destination of the
Mstern. Cherokees. We will read one paragraph of this letter
which 1s dated August 16th, 1832, ~nd is in the fo ll owing _words: '

•
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"I see much .weight in your r~marks in relation to a _removal of
the Cherokees west of the Rocky mountains; and doubt not the reasons you have urged against this pr_oject will be conclusive with
the~, if a nearer country at all satisfactory can be found. But the
opinion that- there is none at the command of the government affording good land, timber, water and health, is so J]revalent among
·', them, it is a matter of so much importance to induce them to take
some step in the business, that I saall avoid if possible at present,
except to one or two . confidential friends, either encouraging or
discouraging the project. Their conversation and speculations latterly upon the subject, have been confined ,to ·themselves, and has
only c_ome to my knowledge through friends. · It will be no difficult matter to discourage them from emigrating to so distant a re-

gion, if they can find a country on the .IJ.rkanstLs in any degree cor•
responding with their wishes; and this the ~gent accompanying the
fXploring party should have specially in charge."
At page 471, same document, will be found another letter from
Mr. Chester to the acting Secretary of War, dated September 29th,
1832, in which he says: "In obedience to your instructions, I shall
attend the meeting of the Cherokee council, and use every effort
in my po~er to induce them to accept of the propositions of the
government, &c. *
* * I should be glad to be instructed by
you whether, as I was before instructed, I shall say that the governmen~ is still willing to rnter into a treaty, t.o be void, unless a

country satisfactory to the Cherokees can be obtained!"
Let it be remembered that this correspondence took place more
than two mo.nths hFTER the board of. commissioners were appointed tb go west, for the pµrpose of holding a treaty with the "western Cherokees," for the adjustment of the boundaries of their country, and which treaty was concluded in February, 1833, confirming

to them EXCL us1vEL Y a fee simple title for that country.
We will refer to one other official communication, which will be
found on page 61.2 of the volume above cited. It is a letter from
the Secretary of War to Governor Lumpkin, of Georgia, dated
March 12th, 1833, one month AFTER the last treaty was negotiated
between the United States and w estern Cherokees. The second
paragraph of this let't er reads as follows:
"I had much conversation with them the delegation from the
eastern nation who had. just left the seat of government] on their
busin~ss, and stated to them specifically the terms the President
was disposed to offer, founded on the propositions made to them
last year. They were desirous that a sum iµ. goods should be mentioned, which the government would be willing to give, if they
would relinquish all their rights east of the Mississippi, and seek a
country for themselves at their own expense! The President authorized me to offer them $2i500,000, believing that to be the value
o_f the_ l~nd in which they have an interest, which does not exc€ed
s1x millions of acres. They declined, however, making any arrangement, saying that the subject must be referred to their people.
And thus the matter stands for the present."
At pages 22 and 23 of this volume will be found a letter signe·
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by John Martin and Wm. Shorey Coodey, d l~ga;es from the Che, .
rokee nation east, addressed to the Hon. Lewis Cass, Secretary of
War. This letter is impo1' tant as to the temper it exhibits, in
speaking of the President of the United States, and ' its expression
of determination on ' the part of the eastern Cherokees not to submit to an extinguishment of the title to their lands east, by persons
who chose to emigrate and join the nat~on west of the Mississippi.
It is dated Washington cit r, January 18, 1832, and uses the following language:

"Srn: Your reply to ur communication has been received. If
the Executive supposes, as it would seem, that· we are opposed to
the voluntary removal of any of our people, it is a mistake. Those
who choose to, go, are at liberty to do so, and those who desire t.o
remain will, we trust, have the like option. We remonstrated
against the course pursued of permitting intruders to take possession of and occupy the place left vacant by emigrants. Such a
mode of extinguishing the title of the ·Cherokees to their la <ls is
certa'inly one never contemplated by a.ny one until the present
c~ief magistrate came in to office, and is at war . with all the professions of the government, and t~e principles of its ae.tion heretofore. 1t is, in our ·opinion, a mode to effect their removal' which
partakes more of force than of friendship. What stronger evidence
does the President wish, in relation to intrusion, than the numerous
complaints made by o-ur nation, and the ·reports made by the United
States agent on the subject1"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*.

*

"If the evils under which they labor are not 'adjusted' until we
_c ome into 'an arrangement' with the government for their removal
westward, then will they never be _'adjusted~' We have not come
here to 'see for them,' but to assert their 'rights and maintain their
position.
,
·
. ·
"If all the subsisting treaties and laws which have in them their
foundation, are not to be observed, but thrown aside as mere
nothings, what is there to flatter them into a be'lief that the government will be more faithful when they arrive upon the borders
of the desert prairies of the west'?
"With must respec,t , your obedient servants, ;_
"JOHN MARTIN.
''WM. SHOREY ~COODEY."
At pRge 227 of same volume, ·we find a letter of a different _c haracter. lt is from John Walker and James Starr, citizens of the
eastern nation, who came ~o the seat of government, as the friends
of their western brethren, who had emigrated under the provisions
of the treaty of 1828, and for the p'urpose of aiding in effecting
some arrangement ~hich wol;l)d continue that emigration, and at
the same time <lo justice to the western Cheroke~s. These two
men were the sincere and steadfast friends of their people, and
were among the first to adopt and advocate the views of our government _in relation to the removal of the whole nation to a co u n-
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try west of the Missi~sippi, and beyond the limits of the State .
For their fidelity in this respect, they have both bee~ murdered by
the party opposed to that removal. Walker was waylaid and assassinated shortly after he returned home from this mission, and old James
Starr murdered in the most cruel manner recently in tLe Cherokee
nation. Their letter is dated March 4th, 1832. We call the attention of the board to the fo11owing passages: Here read from the
book, page 227, the passages marked.]
We have now with much labor brought efore you the book and
page, to prove clearly and conclusively
anterior to the treaty
of 1835, the eastern Cherokees made no c aim to the country west
of the Mississippi; that until that period . the country west was
considered, by the eastern Cher.okees and the United States, the
property of the western Chero·kees, to which neither of them had
any claim; that this country ,vas paid for by its owners, with their
portion of the lands they relinquiished to tqe United States by the
treaties of 1817 and 1819, and again in 1828. We have shown
also from our country's record that anterior to the treaty of 1835 1
that the government of the United recognised two nations of Cherokees, separate and distinct from each . other.
We now ·approach the treaty of 1835, under which John }loss
· and his nation also claim the country of the western Cherokees,
secured to them by former treaties. Let us h~ar his opinions of
that treaty before he was enlightened by his present counsel. At
a council of him and his party, held at Red Clay on the 24th October, 1835, in- anticipation of the · treaty, the following declara·
tion was adopted, viz:
"We; the people of the Cherokee nation in general council assembled, do. hereby solemnly protest against selling our country,
on the basis of the five millions of dollars, and will never sanction
such a treaty." (See document 286, House of Representatives, 1st
session 24th Congress, page 80.)
,
At a council held at the same place, the following declaration
was adopted. on the 3d day of February, 1836, in reference to the
tre_aty of the preceding December, not yet ratified, viz:
"Now be it known that we, the undersigned members of the
committee and council in geneial council convened, do most solemnly protest, before God and man, against · the said treaty, and
., of its ratification by the Senate of the United States, as we are
determined never to acknowledge any acts of individuals without
authority to treat away our most sacred rights and dearest interests
of the Cherokee people." (See same document, page 114.)
In a "memorial and protest of the Cherokee nation" again t
the ratification of the treaty of 1835, signed by John Ross and
and others, as "representatives of the Cherokee nation," and submitte;d to the Senate on the 11th March, 1836, you will find the
following pa sage, viz:
"The delegation are sure it cannot be the wi h of the Senate of
!he United States to ratify ancl have enforced upon the unoffendmg ?erokee people a treaty made with out their authority, false
upon 1t fac , and against the known wishes of the nation. Such

l
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i s the instrument submitted to your honorable body. F.or the
truth of this statement, should the Senate require further proof, it
can be obtained from numerous persons of unimpeachable integrity
and veracity. But if it be the fate of the Cherokee people, and
the decree bas gone forth that ~hey m_ust leav_e / foeir homes an4,
native land, and seek a· new res1dence m the wilds of the far west,
without their consent, let them ,be expelled and removed by an act
of Congress, when they or their posterity in after times may have
some claims upon the magnanimity of the American people. The
delegation do solemnly declare they. would consider such an act
preferable and' more humane than the ratification and enforcement
of a fraudulent treaty, false upon its face, and made without the
consent of one of the professed contracting parties." (See same
document, page 31.) ·
On the 26th May, 1836, John Ross, being then, as he is now, the
embodiment of his party, wrote a letter from Washington to his
friend, George Lowry, in the Che.rokee nation, which contains the
following passages, viz: "The Senate have not yet removed the
injunction of secrecy from I their proceedings upon the fradulen t
treaty which -they have ratified, and how far they will go to involve ,the Cherokees, I do not know, for I have not been informed ;
'but it is tru~ they have inade some alteration in the treaty."
*
*
*
* '·' Some of the members say that the President is dis-pleased with the Senate's amendments; and others say •tliat what
has been done cannot be viewed as final until the m:,jority of th e
whole Cherokee people shall approve it, 'f or, even accordrng to
Schermerhorn's own statement, there is not one in every ten Cherokees who approves of what has b·een done. But all that has been
done would b~ nothing_, if the Cherokees would be firm in their
minds, and consider it the same as if there was ,no treaty made and
ratified, and be strong in this .resolution, and n.ot adopt the prqvisions of the fraudulent treaty mude by unauthorized individuals.
If they would do this and remain still and quiet, the government
woulcl then give up the idea· of treating with them, and we should
gaiR a great deal, and the Cherokees would become enlightened,
and our minds would be made glad."
*
*
*
·41:
"I depend on you to inform the people of the con tents of this letter, and
let them all be informed, so that they may be on their guard, and
not suffer themselves to be deluded." (See d oc. 120, S., 2d session,
25th Congress, pages 674, to 680.)
_
Again, we find him transferred from t he Cherokee nation to
Washington, and, at the head of his delegation, on 22d June, 1836,
(a month after the ratification of the treaty, ) he memorializes the
House of Representatives, with the hope of preventing an appropriation to carry the treaty into effect, as follows, vi.z:
" The delegation must repeat the instrument entered into at
New Echota, purporting to be a treaty, is deceptive to the world,
and a fraud on the Cherokee ·people. If a doubt exist_ as to the
truth of their statement, a committee of investigation can learn the
fact s, and they may also learn that, if the Ctiero!cees are remov ed
un der that instrument, it will be by force."_
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On the 28th Septembe~, 1836, another · g;neral council, held at
Red Clay, among other things, resolved, "that the said instrument
is null and void, and can never, in justice, be enforced on our nation. And we do hereby so}emnly disclaim and utterly reject said
instrument in it~ principles and all its provisions." (Document
120 aforesaid, page 798.)
. This council also deputed John Ross and others to go on their
annual pilgrimage to Washington for the purpose of opposing the
execution of the treaty. In a memorial to Congress, signed John
Ross, principal chief, George Lowry, assistant principal chief, and•
, over two thousand others, they said:
"We .are denationalized; we are disfranchised; we are deprived
of membership in the human f-amily ! We have neither land, nor
home, nor resting place, that can be called our own! And this is
effected by the provisions of a compact which assumes the venerated and .sacred appellation of treaty."
*
*
•
* •
"The instrument in question is not tlie act of our nation; we are
' not parties to its covenants; it has not received the sanction of our
people. The makers of it sustain no office or appointment in our
nation under the designation of chiefs, headmen, or any other title,
by which they hold or could acquire authority to assume t~e reins
of government, and to make bargain and sale of our rights, our
possessions, and our cpmmon country. And we are constrained
solemnly .to declare that we cannot bat contemplate the enforcement of the stipulations of this instrument on us, against our consent, as an act of injustice and oppression," &c. (Document 120,
page 800.)
Again: on the 16th March, 1837, we find Mr. Ross and his delegation protesting, in conjunction with the western Cherokees,
against the treaty of 1835, in a memorial addressed to the President, in which they say:
"The Cherokee nation never ·authorized the formation of thi&
spurious compact. They never conferred on the indiTiduals who
signed it any authority to give their assent. They have never recognized its validity, and never can. They have protested against
it as a fraud upon themselves and upon the United States." (Document
page 803.)
Again: on the 22d February, 1837, the same parties memorialized
Congress, and spoke as follows:
"In the name of the whole Cherokee people, we protest against
this unhallowed, an<l unaut.lwrized, and unacknowledged compact.
We deny its binding force. We recognise none of its stipulations.
If, contrary to every principle of justice, it is to be enforced upon
us, we shall, at lea5t, be free from the disgrace of self-humiliation.
We hold the solemn disavowal of its provisions by eighteen thousand of our people." ( Same document, page 810.)
!1- council held at Red Clay ~n the 8th of August, 1837, to· rec_e1ve t?e report of the delegation, adopted the following resolution, viz:
"Resolved, That the ~oings of the_ delegati?n who have just reported, meet the unqualified approbation of this council, for which
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they are entitled to our thanks, which are he-re.b y affectionately
and respectfully tendered to t~e':Il·" (Same_ docum~nt, page 990.)
Mr. Ross and his delegat10n were agarn appomtecl to go to
Wash ington to oppose the execution of this .treaty; and General
John Mason, junior, who attended the council as agent for the
United States,( and who, until very recently, has a pp eared as counsel ~for the ·Ross party,) in his report to the Secretary of War
made the following sta~ ements:
'
"They [the Cherokees understand their condition perfectly, an~
appear resolved, be the consequences what they m3y, not to emigrate under the existing treaty, or to do any act which can be con~
strued as giving assent to it ,"
·*
* . * . *
* '.' The
chiefs and the better informed part of the nation are convrnced
that they cannot retain the country. But the opposition to _the
treaty is unanimous and irreconcilable. They say it cannot bmd
them because they did not make it; that it is;' in fact, a fraud upon,
the Cherokees and upon the United States; that they will never
.agree that a handful of traitors shall sell their country, and deter·
mine .the destiny of their people; that they never will believe, until they see the federal bayonet, on the fatal 23d of May next,
levelled against the breast of the Cherokee, that the government
,of the United States c3:n attempt io enforce a proposition so revolting to justice and humanity."
*
*, · *
*
*
*
The delegation, headed by R_oss, came to Washington; but all
their efforts, with the aid of General Mason, and strong political
influence they brought to bear in opposition to the administration,
we-re unavailing; and one of the last acts of Mr . Ross and his
party, on this side of the river, was the following dec:laration-, made
in convention at Aquokee camp, on the 1st day of August, 1838,

J-

viz:

•

"Whereas', the title of the· Ch~rokee people to their lands is the
most ancient, pure and absolute known to man-it dates beyond
the reach of human record-its validity confirmed and illustrated
by possession and enjoyment antecedent tq all pretence of clai_m
by any other portion of the human race;
·
"And whereas, the free consent of the Cherokee people is in dis. pensable to a Yalid transfer of the Cherokee title; and whereas, the
.said Cherokee people have, neither by themselves nor their representatives, given such consent, it follows that the original title ancl
ownership of said lands still rest in the Cherokee nation, unimpaired and absolute;
, "Resolved, therefore, by the national committee and council, and ·
people of the Cherokee nation in general council assembled, That
the whole Cherokee territory, as described in the first article of the
treaty of 1819, between the United States and the Cherokee nation, ,
still remains the rightful and undoubted property of the said Cherokee nation; and that all damages or losses, direct or incidental,.
resulting from the en for~ement of the alleged stipulations of the
pretended treaty of New Echota, are, in justice and equity, char·geable to the account of the United States."
(Doc. 1, Senate, 1st
session 26th Congress, page 417:)

'\
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Let it be borne in mind that the above declaration was made
whilst Mr. Ross and his delegation were in correspondence with
General Scott for the removal of the " Cherokee nation," under
the treaty of 1835, and on the very day (August 1st) before the celebrated contract for that removal was consummated.
Now who would suppose, after all that has been read of Mr.
Ross's denunciation of the treaty of 1835, 1:1P to the very moment
of his forced removal, that he ever would set up a claim for the
country of the western Cherokees under its pro,·isions? After he
·crosses the Mississippi, the same declarations o.f hostility against
that treaty are re-affirmed on the soil of the western Cheroke.es.
They are found engrafted upon the act of union of 1839, and the
constitution based upon· ti)at act. This act of union, as well as
that adopted in June, 1840, asserts a claim to hmds east of the
Mississippi river, which are tb be considered as a portion of the
' whole Cherokee domain, and was one of the principal considerations offered to the western Cherokees for an equal possessi-0n in
their lands. Both "acts of union" say: "All rights and title to
public Cherokee lands, on the EAST as well as the west of tlie river
Mississippi," shall "vest entire and unimpaired in the Cherokee
nation, ,as cons ituted by this union." The Cherokees had no lands
on the €ast of the Mississippi, if the treaty of 1835 was a valid instrument. If the eastern Cherokees believed they still owned the
couQ.try east, for which they claimed twenty millions of dollars,
when they entered into this "act of union," why they made a liberal offer to the western Cherokees, by agreeing to give them onethird their proportionate sha re) of this sum, for their proportiooate (two-third) interest in the country of the western Cherokees.
But if the insertion of "public lands east of the Mississippi"
meant nothing, why, the lands west ·'-f the Mississippi must be released from all obligation under tl}at act! The one promise must
go with the other.
We have said that the constitution of hlle Cherokee nation,
whic h is based upon the act of union of 1839, denies the existence
of the treaty of 1835. This constitution was adopted on the 6th
December, 1839, and will be found in reports of House of Representatives, No. J.098, 2d session 27th Congress. The 1st section
of the first article, reads as follows: "The boundary of the Cherokee nation shall be that described IN THE TREATY oF 1833, between
the United States and the WESTERN CHEROKEES, subject to such extension as may be made in the adjustment of unfinished business
1

with the United States."
It will be ·perceived that the treaty of 1835 is entirely passed
over, and not recognized 11s a treaty. The 800,000 acres of land
purchased by the Cherokees by that treaty is not claimed! And
tht: Cherokee government, as now formed, cannot claim t.hat land,.
or e~ercise jurisdiction over it. The coostitution speaks of an extension of country, but that must be done thereafter, in the adjustment of unfinished business with the United States.
In our argument in chief, we have shewn the manner in which
the old chiefs, John Ross and John Rogers, here deposed; and that
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cleposition was sanctioned in the presence of at least two thousand
armed men at the Illinois camp ground, when the '' act of union,"
that "spurious and fraudulent instrument" ( using the language_ applied by the Ross party to the treaty of 1835) was b~o_ught rn~o
existence. Let us now pause, and return to the opposition _mamfested to the treaty Qf 1835, by Mr. Ross and his party. We have
shewn that they used the following language: ~, T~at they never.
will acrree that A HANDFUL OF TRAITORS shall sell their country, and
qeterr:;ine the destinies of their people."
.
We ask the honorable board to ponder and reflect upon this sentence , and they will perceive with wh~t overw helmi~g fo_rce and
effect it might be app1ied to the revolutionary proceedrngs in 1839,
to which we have jt1st referred, which dissolved the western Cherokee government, and conveyed the" country n and the" destinies"
of these people to the usurper. John Ross and nis thirteen thousand protestants, who so manfully denounce~ an arrangement made
with a minority of their nation, as "a fraud upon the Cherokees
and the United States," alike" revolting to justice and humanity,"
could th~n make use of "a handful of tra'itors" to aid them in
abolishing a government and despoiling a nation. This " handful
of traitors" was headed by poor J okn Looney, who ended his
miser able existence in this city, some two or three mont~s since,
as a member of the Ross delegation.
John Ross and his adherents continued to repudiate the treaty
of 1835, on every public occasion. In the year of 1841, whilst
Mr. Ross was on his way from "'\Vashington, where he had succeeded in procuring upwards of half a million of dollars out of the
fund provided by the treaty of 1835, to pay for the Cherokee lands
east of the Mississipp1, the legislature of ...the nation was convened
by Mr. Andrew Vann, 2d chief of the nation. The subject of
per capita money accruing under the treaty of 1835, was fully discussed , and the legislature passed an act directing that the balance
of the money due the Cherokees under that treaty should be ascertained, and immediately di,~ided among them. -Immediately
after the passage of this act, Mr. Ross reached the nation, and resumed the duties of principal Ghief. He recommended the repeal
of the PER CliPITA act; ar.d after a fierce contest of several days,
it was repealed. The Cherokees, it was then said, [I reached the
nation in December, 1841, immediate1y after th·e act was repealed]
we re guieted on their head-right or per capita money, by the prese ntation · by Mr. Ross of President Tyler's letter of the 20th
September, 1841, in which he tells the nation that he has ctirected
all their claims t ; be paid, and promises_· them a new treaty·. This
l etter, which is directed to Mr. John Ross and others, was publicly
, read in council, and silenced a11 clamor about head-right money
under the treaty of 1835; for instead of receiving a few thousand
clo llars under such distribution, they were taught to believe they
would obtain as many millions under the new arrangement promised in Preside'nt Tyler's letter. Thus was John Ross, the chief,
aga~n r~instated in the opinion of his people, as the greatest diplomatist rn the world. The treaty of 1835 was again repudiated,
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and everything was left to his management. We will now briner0
the opposition marl~ to that treaty to a close.
In his message to his council, in October, 184'4, John Ross held
the following language, viz:
"Tl?e instrument which was signed by individuals of our nation,
.and John F. Schermerhorn, as commissioner on the part of the
United States, at New Echota, in 1835, and called a treaty, has
never been authorized by our nation, nor since acknowled[!ed by the
Cherokee people, so as to, make .it LEGALLY BINDING; and
withal, its stipulations are so full of ambiguity that the differences
,of opinion, in regard to their construction, have been productive of
much dissatisfaction. These factf-, however unpleasant it may be,
will compel us to co'ntinue and keep up the painful controversy
with the authorities of the U ni\ed States, until the subjects in dispute shall be more satisfactorily arranged."
Could we have supposed that, after all this condemnatitm of the
treaty of 1835, Mr. Ross and his party would now present a claim,
under its provisions, to the. lands west of the 1VI1ssissippi, secured
to the western Cherokees by the treaty of 1833? I ask the counsel on the C1ther side whether his clients now recognise the treaty
of 1835. I underst0od the first part of his argument in chief still
to deny the existence of tha~ treaty as a binding compact. If this
be so, the government of the United States is released from all ob·
ligation under it. It only remains for them now to say whether
they will execute it or not, except in the adjudication of private
daims, with which the nation has nothing to do. But the Chero·
kee government, if recognised as the government of the Cherok_ee
nation, can maintain no claim under that treaty, if it denies its
binding force! If, on the other hand, Mr. ·Ross and his govern·
rnent now acknowledge the validity of that treaty, and desire all
its stipulations to be carried into effect, then we suggest whether
the proper representativ es of the nation, in the transaction of all
its busi_ness with the United States arising out of these stipulations,
are designated in the 12th article!
The advocate for the Ross party, in the whole course of his argument, has not been able to cite a single authority which g?es t_o
s'lilpport the unwarrantable as5ertions which he has made rn his
attack upon th e claim of the "western Cherokees" to the exclusive
ownership of the country west of the Mississippi, except the report
made by the commi~sioners sent into the Cherokee country by
President Tyler in 1844. This report is introduced as the safety
valve of the high pressure declamation, introduced into his ]ate
argument, and in hii:; memorial t0 Congress, dated April 30, 1836,
signed by John Ross and the members of his delegation, which has
been referred to the special attention of this boar~L The mode
and ~anner in which that report was ushered into being has been
sufficiently exposed, and we only refer to it now to meet an expres ion of surprise ,~hich the sagacious counsel has thought
proper to manife t on account of that and other positions. If we
n<I r.::to~d him correctly, his feelings were much shocked to hear
an Y allu 10 n made by the counsel opposed to the pretensions of
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Mr. John Ross against "high officers of the government, and especially against a former Secretary of War." It is not charged, nor
could 'such a charge be sustained, that the "old settlers," .during
all their troubles, produced by want of sufficient protection by the
United States, ever pronounced one word or syllable of unkindness
,against -an officer of the UQited States government; but the counsel
of these peopfe, employed to prosecute their claim, have done so
in th~ exercise of a right which is always conceded in si~ilar
cases.
But let us look at the conduct of Mr. John Ross and his followers in this respect. · Is he, or any of bis delegation, the author of
the memorial to Congress above alluded to1 If they are, then
they are chargeable with the denunciation levelled against the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, which will be found on the 1st
and 2d pages of that memorial. In speaking of the recent report
of the Commissioner to the Pr'esident of the United States on Cherokee difficulties, Mr. Ross and hie delegation say:
''The style of the report is much more that of an excited parti ..
san and advocate, than that of an impartial judge. The undersigned have felt it 'their duty to allude to this as in a great degree diminishing the weight of authority to which the Commissioner of Indian Affairs would have been entitled, if those opinions
had been formed less under the irifluence of prejudice, and- expressed in language more usual in official documents-more temperate and impartial. It is worthy of remark, that wh_ilst amon·g
the papers accompanying this report are to be found every
form of vituperation and calumny against the constituted authorities of the Cherokee nation, and emanating from an equal variety
of sources, from a General in the army of the United States down
to -the ex parte and unauthoritative statements of the most abandoned persons, not a single paper exculpatory of those thus assailecl. ,
has been communicated to Congress; nor o.ne word even in extenuation of their conduct."
'
Is this not a direct attack against the impartiality and integrity
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs?-which, if true, would render him entirely unfit for the responsible station he holds. But
let us look at the facts upon which these charges are based. During the long four years of the last admrnistration, the old settlers
could not approach the threshold of the executive mansion. Their
groans were stifled at .the door of the War Department, or Indian
Office, under the orders of a secretary who would know or acknowledge no Cherokee delegation not headed by Mr. John Ross.
The present Commi~sioner of Indian Affairs, not under tHe trammels placed upon his predecessor, has taken up the whole question
of title to the country (presented py the old settlers) for the fir~t
time, and has brought it before the Secretary of War and President. ·~his they have endeavored to have done_ for the_last.fi':e
years without success. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, it 1s
evident, gave the subject a laborious and careful examination, ~rom
the lucid and able report he has made upon 'it. The conclusions
arri vecl at in thi~ report, with regard to the " old . settlers' " title
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to the country west, would be confirme·d by ninety-nine out of every
hundred men in the country who would examine the question. But
it did not suit the palate of the sensitive chief, and the commissioner· must be denounced as an "excited partisan and advocate" of
the old settlers.
But this is not all we have to say upon this subject. We are not
yet done with the great chief, who has heretofore managed to hate
himself lauded to the skies through newspapers opposed to two
former administrations, as "a pure, disinterested patriot, whose
mil,dness and amiability of disposition alone carried him thiough
all the trials and privations he endured, whilst struggling against
'the government of the United States for the welfare of his beloved
people." He has had volumes published upon this subject; and
his own paper ih the Cherokee nation is at this moment teeming
with the vilest vituperation against high "public functionaries of
the government," and sending its missiJes for republication in the
east, for the purpose of destroying t he ol d settlers and treaty party
in public e~tirnation.
But let us go back to the stirring s cenes of 1832, and we may,
perhaps, even startle the advocate of the patriot chief, by an exhibition of the audacity he then manifested · in assailing one of the
gre.a,test and .purest'patriots that ever lived-who was then the chief
magistrate of this nation, and - called the great father of the reel
m an. We again refer to Senate doc. 512, 3d vol., containing the
correspondence on Indian emigration, between the 30th November,
1831, and 27th December, 1833. At pages 314, 315, and 316, of
that document, a letter will be found, signed J oHN Ross, addressed
to Thomas Foreman and other citizens of Ahenohee district, of the
Cherokee nation, advising them to resist the views and wishes of
t~e .President of the United States with regard to a contemplated
treaty, w'hich was then urged by the President to preserve the nation fro m utter annihilation and ruin. The letter is . dated "Head
·of Coosa, Cherokee Nation, April 28th, 1832." We will read a few
extracts from it, and leave the book in the possession of the board.
In cautioning his people against the artifices of those who may be
di~posed to favor or forward th~ ''policies of the President for
their national ruin," he says:
.
"The Supreme Court, in the case of Worcester & Butler vs. the
State of Georgia, has determined the question of our national rights
as fully as can be.
The decision is final and cannot be revoked;
but the course of legal proceedings is necessarily attendant with
tardiness; consequently, should the authorities of Georgia refuse,
as they have done, to release immediately those much injured imprisoned g entlemen, and continue for a while still to arrest and
oppress our citizens, we should not be discouraged because the
President, out of his disappointment, may still pursue a political
course towards us, under the fruitless hope that, by withholding
from us the protection of the government, a treaty may yet be
effected previous , to the time when it shalt become !iis imperious
duty to act for the enforcement of this decision of the court. The
conflict is now between the United States and Georgia, ana the
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:final issue ere long will be seen. Should Geo~gia prevail, tht union
oJ the States is dissolved; but ~hould the ni_t~d States reg_ar<l the
constitution~! liberties guarantied to their c1t1zens, Georgia must
submit to see the Cherokees triumph over their oppressions under
lier usurped authority; therefore, let the people endure patiently
and await the final result.

.U

=*

*

*

*

*

'*

"The President has repeatedly said to us that the Cherokees will
"h e protecte.d in their territorial possessions, and he has also boasted
of never havin(J'0 told a red brother a lie, nor spoke to them with a
forked tongue. We have . a right, however, to judge -of this bravado for ourselves from, his own acts.
,
"The decision of the Supreme Court, under the treaties, laws
and constitution, is the strong shield by which our rights must be
r rspected and protected; and under any other administration than
General Jackson's there would be no trouble or d ifficulty on the
subject; ·e ven under his, the crisis .is at hand to induce him to act
otherwise than he has done, or else his political career will be
prostrated.'·'
, · We have shown that by the treaties of 1817 and 18'19, the Cherokees were then divided into three classes. One class, and the
largest, was composed of those w:ho desired to remain east and
bec.ome cultivators of the .soil. The second were those who parted
with their interest in the Cherokee country east, ceding it to the
United States, from whom they received an equal quantity of land
beyond the Mississippi.
The third class / were those who took
reserv ations under thos~ treaties in full for thPir interest in the
comm on property of the Cherokees, agreed to become citizens of
th e United States, and ceased to be members of the Cherokee
natio n.
You will find these reservations provided for in the 8th article
of the treaty of 1817, and the second and third articles of the
trea ty of 1819, the latter treaty being made to carry out the provisions of the former.
John Ros ::; was one of the delegation who signed the treaty of
1819, and took a reservation in pursuance of its provisions. By
t hese acts he ceased to be a Cherokee, and became a citizen of the
United States! The reservations ·were . within the territory which
was then ceded to the United States, and it was a condition of the
arrangement that the reservees should promise permanently to reside upon them, thus separating themselves from the Cherokee nation, and becoming citizens of the States. On. the 17th June, 1819,
John Ross _gave the requisite notice to the agent, concluding as follows: "You will, therefore, please to acknowledge this as my notification, in compliance with the aforesaid stipulated ~ condition,
that it is my intention to continue to occupy and enjoy, permanently, the lan_d reserved me in that treaty." _ (See document 286,
H. R., Isl session 24th Con·gress, p. ·72.)
The reservation was accordingly conveyed to him in fee simple.
He thus receiv~d, under an arrangement made by himself, his portion of the common property, ceased to be a Cherokee and becam~
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a ,citizen of the United States! How long he occupied his resen-ation we know not; but that he sold it ·for $5,500, and soon fi11ured
0
again among the rulers of the nation, is a matter of history.
Yes, this patriotic man sold his share of his country, put the
money in his pocket, went back for another share, lived upon the
national annuities many years, became the mortal enemy of "land
settlers," and justified the murder of rival chiefs for selling a country, ( of which they were already deprived by the laws of the
States,) not for their own benefit, but for that of the whole Cherokee people. During all the scenes o~ Cherokee suffering, from 1828
to 1839, who informed him '' that any arrangement sho.rt of a gen·
eral removal of your people would neither relieve the difficulties
of the present nor prevent those of the future _? "
On the 25th of February, 1835, (same doc., p. 126, &c.,) Ross
offered to sell the whole of the Cherokee .country f,ast for the sum
of twenty rnillions of dollars. A proposal so exorbitant was at
once rejected. A maj'ority of the · United States Senate was at that
time opposed to the administration, and some of its leading mem·
bers strongly condemned the policy pursued by the President in
relation to the Indians. Ross and his adherents having been told
by General Jackson that he would be .as liberal to them as their
friends in the Senate, requested that their propositions might be
submitted to that bo<ly, and promised to be governed by their
award.
.
This request was made in a letter to the ~ecretaty of War, dated
February 28, 1835, which concluded . as follows : "Being ~xtremely desirous that this unhappy controversy might be speedily
adjusted, and deeply sensible of our dependant condition, and con·
fiding in the liberal justice of the United States government, we
,are prepared, as far -as we are concerned, to abide the a ward of
the sense of the American Senate ·upon our :oroposition, and to
' of our nation.
.
recommend the same for the final determination
(Page 141 same document.) The reque:st was complied with, a_nd
the Senate awarded the sum of five millions of dollars as the price
to be given for the whole Cherokee country east.
.
The gentleman ·on the other side made a considerable display in
his argument, on the subject of the propositions made by Mr. Ross
to the President · and Senate to sell the Cherokee country, for the
p urpose of showing that the claims of the Cherokees against the
U nited States were n0t intended to be included in these proposit ions, but that it was a mere supmission for a price . to be fixed
upon the lands. We ask the gentleman to turn to Senate Doc.
120, second ses ion twenty-fifth Congress, and he can ob.tain much
information on this subject wh~ch may be useful to him in concocting his next speech. He wiH there find that Mr. Ross did inclnde the claim s of his people in his estimate of the value of their
lands and possessions; bu the only difference between them and
the Uni.ted ~tates was, that he_wanted the money for thil purpo.se
plac~d 1? his o~n hands, and that he would be responsible for its
apphc~t1on. ~is first pl an had been to part with the Cherokee
l nds in eorg1a, upon condition that they should receive a
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simple title to the residue of the country lying in North Carolina,
~ennessee and Alabama, and submit to the laws of the Unite d
:States.
he had succeeded in this, it would have extinguished t he
Cherokee nation.
•
This scheme, which was one of gigantic spec.ulation, came to .
ihe knowledge of Governor Lumpkin, of Geo.rgia, who wrote a
letter to 'the Secretary of War in opposition to it, dated January
30, 1835, in whicfi he said: "Ross is the dicfator of his party
among, the Cherokees; if, therefore, fee simple titles be given to
them, he '(Ross) and his council would derive the ·entire benefit." ·
[Doc. 120, above cited, p. -.]
.
John Ridge and· a delegation of the treaty party, then in Washi ngton, address ed the Secretary of War in relation to this schem eas follows:
"From inuendoes only we have found ·out th.at John Ross desires
not, and never intends to procure, national privileges for the Cherokees in the west, or provisions for those who may wish to remove,
but would join us, if we consented to the destruction of our people,
in concluding a treaty on selfish principles. We did not come
here to speculate on the destiny of our people, &c. · * * * *
"They have spoken falsely to the Senate, by stating that 15,000
Cherokees hold their determination to become citizens of the ·
States, and that we only repres.ent 100 who are in favor of rerno~
val." (Doc. 120, p. 351.)
.
Ross's proposition was made on the 14th of February, 1835.
( See Doc. 286, H. R., 1st sess. 24th Cong., pages 129, 130, 131. )
On the 16th it was rejected by the Secretary of War, (pp. 132-'3,)
. in which John Ross played so distinguished and obstinate a. part.
He had no more right in the Cherokee country than any other ,
American citizen adopted by the nation, and n;ti~ht have been re~
moved under the intercourse laws as an intruder.
With the money obtained for that portion of his country whic h,
by the treaty of 1819, Ross first sold. to himself and afterwards to
the whit es, he occupied and improved another portion of the com ...
mon propnty; and under the treaty of 1835, which he has always
den<?unced as fraudulent aqd void, received for his improvemen ts
· $23,600 out of the purchase money of the Cherokee country.
On the 20th December, 1839, Governor Stokes, United States
agent, in compliance with instructions from his government, unite d
in a call upon. all the Cherokees to meet on the 15th of January;
1840, for the purpose of ascertaining the will of the majority respecting their diffiGulties ! The will of a majority of usurpers who
came determined to take possession of the country and overthrow
t he existing government. Look at the firm arid determined condu ct
of. the western Cherokees upon this trying occasio-n ! On the 24 th
of December, the old chiefs, John Rogers, John Smith, and Cap tain
Dutch, ( who had been elected si..nce the .decapitation of their chiefs
the preceding year,) in a letter to Governor .Stokes, protested
a gainst this proceeding. They assumed the following grounds : .
"In the first place, the legal authorities of the Cherokee nat10 n
w est have not been consulted, nor have they had any agency in
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convening the people to decide by vote .which government shall
prevail.
.
se·c ondly, We do not predicate the legitimacy of our governmen
b'arely upon numbers, for -long• has the United States government
acknowledged our government and treated us as a nation! And
how often has Mr. Ross, whil~ wielding the government of the
western Cherokees, done the same and contended that we were
-d istinct communitieg?" lSee Senate Document 34 7, 1st session 26th
Congress, pages 35-'6
Afterwards, when the Ross party had forced an act of union and
constitution upon the nation, General Arbuckle, in his report to
the Secretary of War communicating this result ( same document,
page 54,) in speaking of the "9ld settlers," s~ys:
"They are grnatly dissatisfied with the late decision of the government, and assurnd me that it was their intention , to claim of the
United States the unqisturbed possession of seven millions of acres
of land, wlrich they think they were entitled to; ancl that all the
Cherokees who have not voluntarily removed to th·is country and
have refu'Sed to · unite with them, slfall be removed from the land
they cla,im; otherwise, that they shall be permitted to enjoy afair
puticipation in the government of the Ch,e rokee nation, and receive an equal share of the .r;um to be paid for the Clierokee country
east, as provided for Lproliibited] by the 15th article of the treaty
of 1835."
On the 7th February, 1840, the old s.ettlers held a council at Fort
Gibson, and adop,ted an exposition of their rights, concluding with
the following resolutions, vi:&:: ·
·
"R6solved, That the conduct of Mr. John Ross and his partizans
is an unpr,ecedented act, of usurpation, unfounded in,justice, law,
or humanity; and we will not in all future time acknowledge the
same.
"Resolved, That the only legitimate government of this nation
is the one handed down to us by the original settlers of the Chero, kee nation west, and we will, to the utmost of our power and ability,
uphold and defend the same."-(Same document, pages 55, 58.)
The western Cherokee nation ·is here in its representative capacity. John Brown, who was the principal chief of his nation,
when its government was overthrown in 1839, is here in your presence. Captain Dutch, or "Tutchee,'' the old war captain of the
' 'pioneers," alluded to by th~ counsel on the other side, as one of
the stewards, sent by the eastern nation lo care of their country in
the west, is here. He was the last as&istan t principal chief of the
west~rn Ch~ro.kee n~.tion, an~ found, in the year 1840, asserting
the rights of his people to their country. There he sits, the scarred
anu shattered monument of the privations and perils endured and
o,vercome by the hardy and gallant "pioneers," who sealed their
title to the country west,•after they had purchased it, with streams
of their best blood.
These people now simply ask the fulfilment of their treaties enter~d i,nto with th~ United States, all their rights accruing from
which 1s centered rn the treaty of 1833. They ask the United
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Stateiil now to purchase the country secured to them by that treaty,
and of which they are the only legal and rightful owne.r s. The
United States, then, being the owners of the ~~ole seven millions
of acres of land, with the outlet, can then dispose of these lanas
as it p-Ieases, in allotting th~m to th_e different p~rties of_ Cherokee~,
either separately or as a umted nation. We w-1.ll submit, upon this
point, specific conditio11s to-morrow.
We now submit our cause into your hands, with the earnest invocation that in its consideration you will have impressed upon
your minds the important and sacred character of your connexion
with the Cherokee parties now before you; that you will look upon
the shattered remnants of a once powerful.people, who .contributed
so much to the wealth and power of this great nation, as being worthy of your consideration; that you will frov.rn upon every attempt,
no matter from whence t4ey emanate, to force upon y.ou a construction of existi'ng treaties, other than is warranted by the manifest·
intention and meaning of the contracting parties at the time they
were negotiated; and that you will hold S ? cred that great princi·ple of international law, which gives the benefit ·of all doubt~
ari sing in the interpretation of treaties to the weaker party. That
y ou will give us all these benefits in the course of your investigation, we solemnly believe, and that your JUDGMENT will be based
upon the principles of law and justice. ;

L.
.11.u,gust 3, 1846.
r·
The undersigned, delegates representing the "Cherokee nation
west of the Mississippi,'' as re'cogn,ised by the treaties of 1828 and
1833, have ,been advised by their counsel, after full consultation
and deliberation, to agree to a treaty on the basis of the decisions
made and announced, by your honorable board, on the 30th ul·
timo, with the explanations since given, and the admission that
the western Cherokees, now called old settlers, should be considered as constituting one-third of the whole nation. That basis
was established as follows, viz:
WASHINGTON,

1. That the "o]d settlers" shall., in the settl ement to be made,

be recognised as one-third of the Cherokee people, as conceded
.and settled by the treaty of 1817, and convention of 1819, when,
through thfm, the United States acquired one-third of the Cherokee country east of the Mississippi river; and in c-onfirmation of
this arrangement, and in proof of its equity, the eastern Cherokees
agreed to assign to them the one-third of the existing annuities
due the whole nation.
2. That, in ascertaining the value of the equitable interest in
the Cherokee country east, now conceded· to them, the appropriati ons, mad e to ca r ry into effect the treaty of 1835, shall be taken
a s the basi s ; an d the r e shall be deducted only s uch charges as are
wa rranted by a prop er construction of that treaty . The commis:
1
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sioners have decided ' that these proper charges are: 1st, the
amo~nt fixed by the 8th article for commutation of removal and
subsistence; 2d, the sums paid for improvements, and other objects, under the 9th . article, properly chargeable to the Cherokee
fund, .excluding all sums paid for reservations, rents, and damages
charged under the name of improvements or otherwise, and all
other sums palpably not a charge upon that fund, according to the
true intent and meaning of the treaty; . 3d, in addition to the above
charges, 'on account of private claims, to be deducted from the
treaty fund, the sum of $500,000, given by the Ch~rokees for eight
hundre~ thousand acres of land west of the Mississippi; and all
monies added to the existing permanent fund of the natio~ by the
sale of the country, untler the treaty of 1835, shall also be deducted, before the amount .agreed to be paid to the western Chero·
kees, or old settlers, can be ascertained.
.
3. That, so "far as the old settlers are concerned, they shall not
be affected by any payments to be made out of that fund, after
· signing this treaty.
4. That, taking the fund so ascertained as the sum to which the
eastern Cherokees would have , been en titled to, per capita, as the
price of their country, had no misapplication or waste of this fond
taken pla~e, the old settlers, (having neither aided in,. nor profited
by, this misapplication or waste,) shall receive, from the United
States, a sum equal to the one-half thereof; thus placing them
upon an equality with the other two-thirds of the nation, in regard
to per capita money, had the whole Cherokee fund been properly
applied.
.
The object of this communication is to announce to the honora·
ble board that they have given your propositions for a final settle·
ment of all matters in dispute between the United States and the
Cherokees, and between the Cherokees themselves, much reflec·
tion; and that they are now prepared, on behalf of their people, to
sign a treaty which will effect the objects contemplated. They
desire to restore peace and harmony among the Cherokee people
by the use of all means within their power; · and the only effective
mode at present to effect this object is the security given by this
treaty for the safety of life, liberty, and property, in the Cherokee
country. This treaty will now be signed by the representatives
of the old western Cherokee nation, and it will be presen·ed in
good faith by their people, a~ all compacts have been by th,em,
entered into with the United States.
The undersigned, having now apprized the honorable board of
some c,f the prominent causes which have induced tbem to sign
this treaty, and that they have given up many points at the earnest
solicitation and advice of their counsel, who have always been
their steady friends, and urged a firm reliance in the justice of the
United States, it now becomes their duty to say to this honorabl e
board, and to their people at home, that they will always con'sider
--whatever money may_ be paid t~eir people, under the provisions of
the present tr~atr, :Vil~ be ~ece1 ved as a payment for their country .

west of the .J\ilississippi, w/,,'i,c/i they now relinquish to the whole na·
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They do not acquiesce in the decision of the commissioners
that their country became the property of th·e whole Cherokee '
people, by vir{tue of the treaty of 1828, or 1 any subsequent treaty; ·
and, should the ~rea!y now proposed fa~I, from ~ny ~ause, it is
their ~xed determ10ahon to re-assert their exclusive right to the
country ~ecured to. them by the treaty of 1833, and to prosecute
tl\eir claim to the same by all proper and lawful means in the
power of a feeble and oppressed people.
·
The undersigned respectfully ask that" this lett:er be communicated to the President and Senate of the Unrted States, with your
other proceedings.
·
JOHN L. McC9Y,

ELLIS F. PHILLIPS,
JOHN BROWN,
Wl\L DUTCH~ his + mark,
RICHARD DREW, his+ mark.
Delegalion of Old Settlers .

. M.
The Cherokee .llffairl, carefully and impartially examined. Three
separate and distinct parties shown to exist in the Cherokee
country; their origin, progress, and present CO'f.l,dition exhibited.
Each party complaining of the violation_ of treaty stipulations
by the government of the United States, by which they all~ge
they have sustained heavy losses, and for which they now claim
indemnity.
·

The undersigned have resolved upon the performance of a laborious task. They haye und,e rtaken to present a faithful history of
the Cherokee trib.e of Indians, from the date of their first treaty
with th·e United States, in 1785, up to the present time. In tracing
this · history, the whole of the difficulties among the Cherokees,
which have for many years re-ndered them a divided and miserable
people, will be fully, fearlessly- and impartially dis.cussed. The
questions inv.olved in this discussion are highly important, and of
deep in~erest, not only to the Indians now contendrng for their ·
rights, but to the United States and to humanity. They liave undergone a careful and labo.rious inyestigation, the result of which
is now submitted to the consideration of the Exe~utive, of Congress, and of the people of the United States. We earnestly and
solemnly invoke an attentive hearing. The picture we shall draw
will be worth looking at. It wiH be drawn from realities.
Division of the old Cherokee nation . into several parties.
designation.

Their

There exists, at the present time, three distinct and separate
pa~ties in the Cherokee country, each petitioning the government
of the United States for a redre~s of grievances.
The -first are
10
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,called the "old settlers," formerly com posing the "Cherokee
n-ation •west of th~ Mississippi river."
Th,e ·se,con<l is known
_as the "tr,eaty party,'' com posed of the remnant of those who
signed and approved the treaty of 1835, which ceded to the United
,States all the country own~d and occupied by the Cherokees eas
,of the Mississippi; and from which circumstance it derives its
name. The th_ird is calle~ the "anti-treaty," or "Ross party{
who· have obtamPd possess10n of the Cherokee country and government, under t~e operation of the treaty 1835, ~!though they
always repudiated that treaty, declared it a coercive measure, negotiated with a minority of th,e nation, and a "fraud practised upon
the Cherokee people and upon t,he United States." These three
- parties are re·presented by de.putations now at the seat of government. The gr.ievances com plained of have heretofore heen submitted to the President, S,ecrefary of War, and Congress, by themselves and by their cou1_1~el; and the undersigned will now in as sue, cinct a manner as possible, to make it intelligible, present a plain,
fair, unbiassed statement of the· whole case, taken from various treaties, memorials and other public documents, bearing upon the issue.
The pretensions and claims of the parties shall be taken up in the
order in which they are above placed.

lst.-The origin of the Cherokee nation west of the Mississipp i,
giving the causes which led to their separation from the parent
tribe, their struggles in the west, the proud elevation they attained as a civilized nation, with the causes which produc_ed their
present deplorable condition, ,and gave rise to their present claim
, against the United States.
The "old settlers" or "western Cherokees'' still claim to be an
independent nation, separate and apart from the present ruling
government in the Cherokee country. They date their national
existence as far back as th~ year 1817, when they formally an d
officially separated from their brethren east of the Mississippi) an d
remo·Hd to, and organized a nation west of that rivf.r, under ~be
provisions of a treaty concluded that year, between three par.ties
in interest, named in the caption, "Commissioners .i?]enipotentlary
of the United States of America," "Chiefs, head-men and warriors
of the Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi river," and "Chiefs,
head-men and warriors of the Cherokees on the Arkansas river.~·
The n ation, cobstituted by this treaty, has been officially recogn :sed
as the "Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi river," both by
the government of the United States and the eastern Cherokee
nation from that time up to the year 1839, when its functions wer e
suspended and its existence afterwards terminated, by the operation of the treat y of 1835, t o which it was not a party.
This nation, und er the name of the "Cherokee nation wes t of
th e Mississippi," ha d made two treaties with the United State:,
after its separatio n from th e ea.stern nation by the treaty of 1817.
Th e fi rs t of t hese tr eaties w as co ncluded on the 6th of May, 1828
by wh ich th e country t hen h eld by t he w estern Cherokees, wi thin
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the present limits of Ark~nsas, was ~x?hang,e d for a country fu_rther
west, estimated to contain seven millions of acres of land, with a
perpetual outlet west of the same, extending to . the eitreme
western limits of the United States. This cession <fr exchange of
lands was c·onfi.rmed by another treaty compact, conc]uded between the same partie8, at Fort Gibso,n, in February, 183:l; and
,this is the last treaty to which the western Cherokees, now known
,a s the "old settlers," were a party. The country thus purchased
and paid for by them was forcibly taken from their possession,
under the provisions of the treaty of 1835, concluded between the
United States and the eastern Cherokees, in which the western
nation had no voice·. It is upon this allegation, involving breach
of faith on .the part of the United States, that the claim of -the old
·s ettlers is bas€d. They claim from the United States a restitution
.of their country, their government, and their rights, of which they
were thus lawlfssly dispossessed; and, if this cannot now be ef. fected to the full extent, (as it is presumed it cannot, without in:flicting injur upon others and involving the United States in great
expense a_n d ifficulty ,) they then demand payment and indemnity
for . the country from which they were forcibly ej ~cted and the
losses they have sustained in consequence of that dispossession.
In order t,o obtain a clear and full understan_ding upon this subject, it becomes necessary to ascertain the origin of the Cherokee
nation west, and trace the histcry and proceedings of the two nations up to the present time. To attain, this object we have carefully examined all the public ~ocuments throwing light upon the
matter, and from the gl_e~n-ings of our country's history · we will
.-now proceed to the discharge of the delicate duty we have under-t aken.
· ·
At the end of our revolutionary struggle, by which we obtained
a glorious national existence, the Cherokee tribe•of Indian.s were
found in proud and absolute possession of · the most fertile, valllable, and beautiful portions of the country, lying between the
Ohio and the shores of the Atlantic, bordering upon the Carolinas
.and Georgia. In speaking of this once powerful race, as they existed long before we became a nation, and at the time their soil
was first trodden by the foot of a white man, our own historian·
says, among other glowing descriptions, in regard to them: "The '
mountaineers of aboriginal America were the Cherokees, who oc_,cupied the upper valley of the Tennessee river, as far west as the
Muscle Shoals and the highlands of Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, the most picturesque, most beautiful, and most salubrious re, .g ion east of the Mississippi."
The first treaty upon record, between the United States and this
,n ation, was concluded at Hopewe1l, on the Kennowee, on the 28th
November, 1785. This treaty was entered into at the termination
of a protracted and sanguinary war between the contracting parties. It provides for an exchange of prisoners and the restoration
of a peace, which has remained unbroken ever since. By the ninth
article the concession is made to the United States, of right, by
C ongress, to pass laws regulating trade and intercourse with them,
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of managing all their affairs. In the lang~ge of the same article, this right is conceded, "for the benefit and comfort of the
Indians, and for the prevention of injuries and oppressions on the
part of the citizens or the Indians." The 12th article of the same
treaty fromises as foliows: "That the Indians may have full confidence in the justice of the United States respecting their interests, they shall have the right to send ,a deputy of their choice,
whenever they think fit, to Gongress." The boundary lines between the Cherokee~and the citizens of the United States are also
designated by this treaty.
The next treaty was concluded at the Indian counc:l ground on
the ban~ of the' Holsten, on the 2d July, 1791. Thi-s treaty provides for an exchange of prisoners still held in captivity by both
parties. It establishes the permanent boundary lines between their
countries; a11d the United States agree to pay, beside other con·
siderations, an a·n nliity to the Cherokees thereafter of one thousand dollars, for the extinguishment of their title to all their former country, lying beyond a c.ertain described line · The 7th article, then, makes the following important and impfsing guaranty
of title, v~z: "The United States solemnly guaranty to the Cher·
okee nation all their lands not hereby ceded!!!" It will be a difficult task for the United States to show that this solemn pledge
has not been inhumanly, shamefully violated. ' Fourteen treaties
were afterwards held with the (%erokees east of the Mississippi,
under various pr'etences; under the operation of which their country gradually diminished, and slice after slice was added to the domain of their professing guardian, until the whole, at one fell
swoop, was forcibly wrested from them b.y the treaty of 1835!
Yes, forcibly-it is not too strong a term.
·
A number of Cherokees became dissatisfied with some of the
conditions of tlie tr eaty of Hopewell, and soon after its ratification
started in search of a new country. They embarked in pirogues on
the 'I.1ennessee, and descended that river, the Ohio and Mississippi,
t~ the mouth of the St. Francis, in the Spanish province of Louisiana, now the State of Arkansas, and made their first settlement on
the banks of that stream. Thus, these first emigrants to the west
n~t only separated themselves from their own nation, but withdrew
beyond the limits of th'e United States, and secured an occupant
· title to the soil, long before the United States obtained any claim
to the lands within that province. This, then, may be called the
rigin, the germ of the Cherokee nation west of the Mi~sissippi
river.
From ·that period up lo the year 1808, the settlement in the west
gradually gained accession and s'r ength by emigration from the
nation in the east, and began to extend along the borders of Ar·
kansas and White rivers. In that year, 1808, the eastern nation,
having already become divided, under the designation of "Upper
a_nd Lower townst sent deputations to Washington as representatives of b?th parties, who submitted a pro~osition to the President
of the United States for a formal and final separation of the tribe t
hy "establishing a division line between the Upper and Lowe
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towns." The on'e party desiring to reqiain east of the Mississippi , _
and begin the "establishment of fixed laws and regular government," and become " cuHivators of the soil." The other party
,expressed their anxiety to remove west of the Mississippi, and select · a country there, which they would accept in exchange for
their portion of the country east. These propositions were assented to by the President, and in - his reply thereto, made on the
9th day of January, 1809, he authorizes those who desire to reJove west, to "send an exploring expedition to reconnoitre the
_country on the Arkansas and White rivers;" and. he promised
when this party had "found a country suiting the emigrants and
n.ot claimed by other Indians," the United States would " arrange
with them the exchange of that, for a just portion of the country
they leave, and to a part of which, proportioned to their numbers,
they have a ri~ht."
This is a pledge given to that portion of the Cherokee Ration
now known as · the "old settlers," by President Jefferson, in the
year 1809, which induced the establishment of a nation west of the
Mississippi, as the exclusive owners of a country of equal extent
and value _to that to be relinquished to the United States, east of
that rive·r.
·
The " exploring party," thus authorized, proceeded to the country designated by the President, and selected lands .lying between
the Arkansas and White r~vers, which are now within the limits of
the State of Arkansas. Here they were joined by the pioneers 2
who had long before left their old homtr for the west, and settlemen ts were immediately commenced, under sanction of the promise
made by the President. Emigration steadily continued up to the_
y ear 1817, when the "Wes tern Cherokees" assumed a national
' character; and on the 8th of July in that year, a treaty was entered into and concluded by and oetween General Andrew Jack,s on, Governor Josep.h McMinn, and General -David Merriweather,
·commissioners, &c., on behalf of the Onite d' States, and deputies
from the Cherokee nation east, and the Cherokees west of the Mis·s issippi river. Ey reference to . this treaty, it will be found that ·
- the final division of the tribe, previously agreed upon, was · con,summated; and in the 3d, 4th, and 5th articles, stipulations are in·serted, that thereafter 1 they should hold their property 1separately,
under the names of t)le " Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi
river" and the "Cherokee nati.on west of the Mississippi river."
That the western nation ceded to the United. States their portion
of the country east, for an equal quantity of land in the w:est,. in
pursuance of the mutual' understandi~g had at their council w1t_h
the President in 1809, is plainly declared in the 5th article of this
agreement, as follows, viz: "The United States bind themse~ves,
;in exchange for the lands ceded in the first and s_e cond articles
hereof, to give to that part of the Cherokee nation on the Arkansas
as much land on said river and White ' river as they have, or may
hereafter receive from t!ie Cherokee nation, ea st of the ~ississippi,
a cre for acre, as the just portion due that part of the naho_n on the
A rkansas, agreeably to their numbers," &c. The same article then
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goes on to describe ' the boundaries of the lands thus given to the
western Cherokees-in e?'charige for their lands east, relinquished to
the United States as abov~ stated.
,
That the treaty of 1817 was made to carry in to e_ffect, in an effi?ient and binding .manner, the arrangemen~ agreed upon in 1808-'9,
'1s 1'ully set forth rn th ·e preamble to that mstrument. - At the time
it was negotiate;d, the number of Cherokees already settled in the
Arkansas country was estimated as exceeding two thousand souls
-and in order to ascertain , what number int-ended to emigrate and
join the western nation, ,ir is stipulated in the 3d article, "that a
cens'u s shall be -take~ of the whole Cherokee nation, during the
month of June, in the year of our Lord 1818, ·in the following
manner, viz: That the census of th'o se on the east side of the Mississippi river, who declare their_ intention of removing, shall be
taken by a commissioner appointed by the President of the United
States, and a commissioner- appointed by the Cherokees on th8' Arkansas river; and ,the census of the Cherokees on the Arkansas
river, ~nd_those 1emoving there, and who at that time declare their
intention of removing there, shall be taken by. a commissioner appointed by the Presidfn t of the United States, and one appointed
by the Cherokee.s east of Mississippi river.-[See Treaty of 1817,
:Book of Indian Treaties, page 209, et seq.]
We h~ ve qeen thus particular in refe.rring to the treaty of 1817,
as it is the nrst official or binding compact entered into between
the United States · and the Cherokees, for the establishment of a
· nation west of the Missis·sippi. It appear;S manifest, from a careful
examination of this instrument, that two nations of Cherokees were
~ere established, by what must be considered a supre~e law of the
land. The country in the east was divided-that part of the nation who determined to separate from the tribe and remove west,
'agreed that the _portion of the country to which they were entitled,
should be ceded to the United States; to which their brethren, who
h_ad determined _to remain i~ their old country, assented. The_ ce~, s10n was accordl'ngly made, and the "Western nation" was paid m
· lands lying between the Arkansas 3:nd White rivers! Not a dollar
of money was received _for tte country relinquished-it was merely
an exchange of lands, acre for acre!
Thus was the agreement
of 1809, for a separation of the tribe of
1
Cherokees, and a divisio n of their common property, put in legal
form. The stipulation, that a census should be taken of all who
had emigrated, or intended to remove west, and become citizens
of the Western nation, in the month of June, 1818, clearly s~ows
that the "country on the Arkansas" was not intended to be given
to the whole nation, but to that portion of it who had removed
there, or who would express their intention of removing there, on
or before a certain day! It was then agreed that the common property of the whole slrnuld be equitably divided, and thereafter held
eparately ..
The treaty of 1817 was conclu<led on the 8th of. July in that
~~ar, and .t~e Weste.rn Cherokees were active in inducing their
in~nds to JOm them m their new country, before the time expi
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for _taki11g_ the_· census. The gove_rnment o~ t~e . United S~ates .
had its agents v1go1ously emplo_yed m pro~otrng th~ Sam~ obJect,
but they were actuated by ddferent motives. This treaty was·._
looked :upo~ as the ground-work of the future removal of the Indian popul~tion from the south and sou thwe_s tern. St!),tes, beyond
the Missi~sippi; and every means were used by the · government t~
induce emigration under its proyisions. On the -other hand, the
great majority of the tribe, who . had determined to remain permanently in possession of their country east, and estahlisli' ~ r~gular
government, manifested much dis.satisfaction at the practical effe1/t
of that treaty; and t_h e period for taking the- census being de1.
ferrecJ to a late date, through the interference of the U ni,ted States, ,
. a delegati on of '~Eastern C,herokees" were ·sent to Washington in
the winter of 1818, for the purpose of finally adjustittg the terms
of the tr~aty .of the pre·ceding year, without taking the ,census!! _!
The Hon. John C. Calhoun was then S~cretary _of War, and he
e'ntered i~to a convention with this delegation, bY,. which- a treaty
was concluded O? Lthe .27th February, 1819. .[See Treaty Book,
page 265, l In this_ treaty or convention, the Western Cherokees
were not_represented,:-it was negotiated and concluded between the .
Un~ted States a~~ the eastern nation exclusively. Bu~ the separate and independent character and rights of th~ western nation
were distinctly rec~gnized and preserved. The preamble sets· forth
the intentions of the eastern Cherokees in app-lying for this new
an;angement. It dispenses with taking the ceq_sus, and makes another cession of land to the United States, ,~hicb was to be considered and taken in full for the proportion to which th,ey might be
en t itled under the operation of the treaty of 1817. The first artic le makes this cession, and concludes as follows: "And it is further understood and 'agreed by tlie said parties, tha·t the lands hereby ceded by the Cherokee nation, are in full satisfaction of all
claims which the United States ha·ve on them, on account of the
cession, to a part of their nation who have, or may hereafter emigrate to the Arkansas; and this treaty is a final adjustmept of that
of the 8th of July, 1817. The 5th article provides for the running
of the boundary lines of the ceded lands-for securing the residue .
of the country to the Cherokees east, and for annulling certain
leases which had been made under the treaty of 8th July, 1817.
The . 6th article stipulates as follows:
"_The contractin_g parties agree that the annuity to the Cherok.ee
nation shall be-paid, two-thirds to th·e Cherokees east of the Mississippi, and one-third to the Cherokees west ·of that river, as it is
estimated that those· who · have emigrated, and Lave enroll~d for
emigration, constitute one-third of the whole nation; but, if the
Ch~rokees we,t of the Mississippi object . to this di_stri~ution, of
which due notice shall be given them, be fore the expiration of one
year after the ratification of this treaty, then the census, sol.e1y for
distributing the annuity, shall be taken at such times. and m such manner as the President of the United States may designate."
Here is a clear and un-equivocal declaration made by the Un,~ted '
States and the Cherokee nation east, that there was, at that time,
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a nation west of -the Mississippi-that the property they formerly
held in common _was now divided; and that tl1e share allotted to
each could not be increased or diminished, if the "Cherokees west
of the Mississippi" assented to the terms thus proposed. The western .nation did consent-the taking of the census was dispensed
with-the territory assigned and conveyed to them in' Arkansas
was surveyed and marked off, embracing about four millions two
, hundred 1 thousand acres; with the pledge from the· government of
the United States that the lands west of their 'Yestem boundary
should be attached thereto, as . soon as they could be purchased
from the aboriginal occupants. The annuities were divided as agreed
upon, and one-third paid to the nation west-they had a separate
agent, appointed by the United States-and from that time they
were treated as a distinct and separate nation, holding its own prop- erty, until their rights were invaded, and their country forcibly and
illegally taken possession of, under the provisions of the treaty of
1835, negotiated by the United States and the eastern Cherokee nation; neither of whom had any
right, title, or interest in or to the
1
couRtry or government, of which they thus recklessly disposed.
· All the correspondence between the tarties 'to the treaties of 1817 1
1819, and 1828, held anterior to the treaty of 1835, confirms the
construction we have put upon these compacts, arid conclusively
proves that the treaty of 1819 was regarded as a final measure, and
that thereafter the eastern nnd western Cherokees were to be separate nations, entirely in,dependent of each other.
·
After the separation thus consummated, both communities rapidly ~dvanced in the arts of civilized life. The western Cherokees,
upon their first settlement in the then wilderness of the far west,
were compelled to encounter difficulties and dangers which would
hive appalled, disheartened, and defe~ted the advance of men less
brave and adventurous, and inured to hardships. The wil_p and
warlike Osages, and other kindred tribes, looked upon them as the
·vanguard of a civilized population; and the horrors of a frontier
life, so vividly described in the earliest period of American history, were experienced by the sturdy Cherokee pioneers, with all
their train of heart-rending consequences. Murder, and conflagration, and robbery, showed themselves in every advanced stttlement made by these people. The rough covering was scarcely
placed on the humble cabin, when its inmates were told their doom
by the startling crack of the rifle, and the horrid yell of the savages surrounding it, in the still hour of the night: Thus every
Cherokee, of necessity, became an ~rmed warrior. They had form·
ed a determination to relinquish their former habits, and become a
civ~lized pet>ple, depe~ding upon the productions of the soil and
t~eu own labor for subsiste'1ce; and they rebuilt their cabins and
tilled their ground, in little bands, with their women and children,
bearing ar-ms near them. They drove the Osages back from their •
set~lements, after a succession of bloody battles. In these various
actio?s, t_he ~elebrated Indian Captain Tuchee, (Captain Dutch,)
now 1~ this city, one of the old settler delegation, performed deeds
of daring an~ intrepidity which might be placed on the page of
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-history with thri~l~n~ effect-they are s~_ch as ;would mar~ h}tn as
a renowned warrior rn any part of Christendom. -Bu_t this 1s not
our present design. We have adverted thus briefly to the early
settlement of the western Cherokees, simply to show hqw hardly
these people earned, and how well they deserved the country which
they occupied, even if they had not purchased and paid for it L
There are several distinguished gentlemen, now members of the .
United States Senate, who will s~y we have not drawn a fictitious
picture-but that we have spoken the truth.
'
In order to understand ,fully the locality of the western Cherokees, after their boundaries were · marked out to them under the
yrovisi ons of the treaty of 1817, it is necessary to state that t~1eir _
western line was made to extend in that direction as far as the title
of the indigenous tribes had been extinguished by the United States.
The country lying immediately on their western border was owned
and occupied by 'the Osages. These ~people, known and called
''Great &nd Little Osages," entered into numerous treaties of peac·e
with their Cherokee neighbors, pro~ising indemnity for losses occasioned by their various depredation_s, which ¥re as often brok"en ·
by them. At length they agreed to dispose of their lands adjoining the Cherokees on the .west, as well to .enable the United States
to comply with previous promises made to .the Cherokees with re·gard to the outlet west, as to satisfy the Cherokees in full for all
outrages and depredations committed upqn their persons and property; and to indemnify certain citizens of the United States for
property taken .from them. by predatory bands of the Osage nations.
This arrangement was first made by Major Lovely, United States
Cherokee agent, and was aherwards embraced in a treaty concluded by General Clark, Governor of Missouri, and superintendant of ,.
Indian affairs, at St. Louis, on the 25th September, 18l8. The
first article of this treaty makes the cession to the United States,
the boundaries of which are described as follows, viz: "Beginning
at ,the Arkansa~. river, at where the present Osage 'boundary lin.e
strikes the river at Frog bayou, then up the Arkansas and :Verdigris,
to the falls o.f Verdigris river; thence eastwardly to the Osage
· boundary line, at a point twenty leagues north from the Arkansas
river; and with that line . to the place of beginning." [See page
249, vol. of Indian Treaties. J
The country em.b raced within this cession is generally known as
the ''Lovely_ purchase." It was in tend~d by all parties, before the
treaty, that 1t was to be annexed to and form part o( the Cherokee
country. The Cherokees claimed it . as a matter of right. That
they :°ever sh6ul ~ thereafter be surrounded ~y white. people, as
pro_m1sed by President Jefferson in l&Q.9, was the great rnducement
w h1ch first separated them from the !Le of their fatpers, and led
them beyond the Mississipppi river. This promise was frequently
repeated by succeeding administrations· an·d the "Lonly purchase" was made in 1818, to give the ":estern Cherokees" their
coun_try "without limits to the west," as promi~ed them by the
President. It was estimated that this tract contarned about three
millions of acre!, and gave the Cherokees an addition to their ori-
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ginal survey, which increased their conn try, calculated for farming
purposes, ..to about seven millions of acres, with the free and unmolested possession of all the country west to the Mexican line.
In defiance of this government pledge, however, white people
immediately commenced a rapid settlement upon the lands embrace,d wit bin the Lovely _p'urcbase; and · the Cherokees ~gain petitioned the President of the United States for a redemption of his
promise. They were answered by . the President, through the Secretary of War, on the 8th of October, 1821. Their claim was acknowledged, and all white settlers were , peremptorily ordered to
be _remov~_d by military force, if necessary; and they were removed, and tlie land taken possession of by the Cherokees.
As we have s_aid, both nations of Cherokees were· now rapidly
ad·vancing in· civilization, and exchanging the garb and weapons of
the hunter for the implements of th~ farmer. In the year 1824 the
nation west adopted a written constitution, and established a regu·
lar government,, composed of executive, judici_al, and legislative
d'epartments. They haq already become a united, contented, and
prosperous people. :But they were not long destined to remain so
in their present pos ion, for the reasons which we shall now briefly
relate.
'
_

[ The causes wliich led to the treaty of 1828. J
The eastern Cherokees, considering the treaty of 1819 a final adjustment of their tenitorial rights and limits, resolutely opposed
any further cession of their lands. They enacted laws, providing
for the infliction of heavy ' penalties on any citizen or citizens of
their _nation who ~hould thereafter attempt by word ·or deed t_o
sanct10n such cession; and also for the prevention of further emigration to the Arkansas country· under existing treaties. In 1822
thiey were informed that a commission was to be appointed by the
United States, at the instance of the governor a~d legislature of
Georgia, with a view of holding a treaty with them, (the C~er~kees,) fo!' the purpose of extinguishing their title to lands w1thm
the chartered limits of Georgia; and the head chiefs of the nation
requested the district judges to ascertain the opinions and sent~men ts of all the pe0ple upon the subject. Thes·e judges made their
report to the national comm·ittee and council, which says, the people had declared "unanimously, and with one voice and determination, to hold no treaties with any· commissioners of the United
States to make any cession of lands, being resolved not to dispose
of ev:n · one foot of ground." On the 23d of October, 1822, the
committee and council s.anct
ed the decision, as follows, viz:

. "Be it therefore known and remembered, That we, the undersigned, members of the. national committee and cou1,1cil, after mitturel Y deliberating upon the subject, resolve, &c. 'That the chiefs
of the Cherokee nation will not meet any commiss'ioner of the United States to hold a treaty with them on the su~ect of making
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cession of lands, the property ·o f the Cherokee· nation, as we are
determined hereafter not to make any cession of lands, having not
.. more than sufficient for our own nation and posterity·"
,

In the year 1827 the eastern Cherokees established a regular form
of government, simil~r _to that of the we.s tern nation, and determined to maintain it in defiance of the violent opposition of the
governor and legislature of Georgia·. They passed a· law, pronouncing sentence of death upon any Cherokee who shou.ld propose
or attempt to dispose of any lands belonging to the nation. Various other Jaws of a similar character were enacted, which plainly
indicated t1hat the cession· of land, made by the treaty o( 1819, was ·
the fast tlie eastern Cherokees would consent to. In the mean
time, the legislature and p·eople of Georgia were unceasing in th_e ir
efforts! to force the· Indians frorn the lands withi11 her limits. The
United . States had entered' into a compact , with· that State on th~
24th of April, 1802, by which th-e la ter ceded· to the former all
that portion of territory which now forms th·e States of Mississippi
a:nd Alaba!ma. Tne consideration· to be givet1 on the part of the
United States wa_s $1,250,000, with an obligation to extingmsh t,h e
India-n· title to
the lands within the limits 'o f Georgia, whenever
the same could be peaceably done, and on rea-sonable terms·." This
com·p act, with . voluminous proceedings had, on -its reference · to
Congress in' 1822, wi'll be found i'n the·, 11th vol. Executive a:oc ..
No. 1, 2d sess. 17th Cong., and in the documents·
several succeeding sessions. Georgia never ceased. . to insist upon and to demand the fulfilment of that com pact on · the part · of the U nitcd
States, and' to draw still tighter the co'rd of oppression around the '
Cherokees for the purpose of forcirig them to abandon the country.
It would fill a volume to cite even the published p"roceedings upon
this subject; and we will reserve , a further exposition until we
co.me to investigate the ca:uses which i'nduced the organization of
the "Treaty party'' among the Cherokees·, and the onduct and•
dow:nfall of that pa'rty.
,
Whilst the excitement' was progressing· and gaining strength in
the east, and the Cherokees within the limits· of Georgia were
struggling to maintain their position, the people of Arkansas manifested a determinatinn to extend their territorial limits. Her citizens, about the year 1826, r.e-conimenced .their settlements-upon the
"Lovely purchase;" and in the year 18.28, the western Cherokees
found an organized county, under the jurisdiction of Arkansas, on
their western border. Thus they. were "surrounded by a white
population," contrary to the solemn prom'ises to the contrary,_ repeatedly made by the Executive 0f the United States. The U mted
States were anxious to avert the impending collision between the
territory of Arkansas and these peop1e; and it became necessary to
indu9e them to relinquish part of the country secured to them by
t he treaties of 1817 and 1819, and remove further west. These
considerations gave rise to the treaty of 1828, by which the "Cherokee nation west of the .lVJ:ississippi" ceded to the United Sta~es. the
surveyed portion of ·their country, being upwards of four millions
of acres, with an additional strip from the " Lovely purchase,."
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containing nearly a milli~n more_; and ha_d the titJe "guarantied to
th-em," for another eountry, which was in fact only part of their

original outlet.

·

[ Treaty of 1828-JJ. '' Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi" fully
recognised.]
We solicit the earnest attention of the Executive and Congress
to ·the form and conditions of this treaty. It was concluded at the
~ity of Washington on the 6th of May, 1828, and the contracting
parties are designated in its caption as follows, viz: "James Bar. hour, Secnftary of War, b _e ing especially authorized therefor by the
President of I the United States, and the undersigned chiefs and
head men of the Cherokee nation of Indians west of the Mississippi, they being duly authorized and . empowered by their nation."
In our opinion the parties-. to this treaty are so clearly defined
that it might ·be deemed unnecessary to proceed further to prove
the identity and existence of the "western Cherokees" as a separate
and independent nation, having no connexion with any other tribe.
Language cannot be made stronger to establish this fact. By this
t ,r eaty we have the unqualifi~d recognition, by the United States,
of a nation of Cherokee Indians west of the Mississippi, possessing
full power and authority to convey and receive title to a country.
This nation was the sole Indian party to the treaty of 1828. The
''Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi" had no voice in it, individually or as a nation. What, then, were the objects and inducements which led to tliis compact, and what were its conditions1
The answer to the first part of this inquiry has already been partially given. At the perio<l of this negotiation the western Cherokees were in ossession of a country, marked by ·boundary lines,
and estimate to contain about four millions two hundred thousand
acres, with the promise of all the country west of it, for which they
had already paid. This country was conyeyed and secured to them
by the treaties of 1817 and 1819, as already , shown. The preamble
to the treaty of 1828 avows the objects of both contracting parties
in bringing it into existence, so far as it was deemed necessary or
p ,olitic to avow them. The United States professed to be governed
solely by a desire to secure to the we~tern Cherokees a permanent
and unmolested home, during all future time, embracing a country
· large enough to subsist the people belonging to their nation as
well as such of their brethren in the east as might desire to join
~h~m.. The Cherokee party, in assigning their inducements~ do not
jOl~ m the invitation to emigration, but maintain their claim to
the1: present country, and all the country lying west of it. In refer~rng to th~ evil effects of remaining under the presence of a
~h1te popul~tion, and the degrada·tion and misery resulting from
~·' _they remmd the United States government of its failure or inal lhty~ to comp,!.Y with its previous solemn promises in the following
anguage: "The Cherokees being anxious to avoid such conse-
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que~ces and yet not questioning their right to their lands in Arkansas 'as secured to them by treaty, and resting upon the pledges
given by the President of the United States and the Secretary of
,War, of March 7 1818, and 8th October, 1821, in regard to the outlet west and as may be seen on referring to the records of the War
Deparhi:ent,t &c. These pledges assured the "western C'!ierokees"
that no white population s_hould -ever be placed on their western
border· but they should have a free l!nd an unmolested us'e of all
the co~ntry west as far ,as the sovereignty of the United States extended.
_ Now, let us see what are the terms and considerations of this
treaty. The first article provides as follows, viz: "A line shall be
run, commencing on Red river, at the point where the eastern
Choctaw line strikes said river, and run due north with said line to
the river Arkansas; thence in a direct line ·to the southwest corner
of Missouri." Thus was the western boundary line o.f Arkansas
established. The country, then ceded to the United States, which
had been secu;6d to .the . western Cherokees under the treaty of
1817 and 1819, laid upon the east side of that line. The. country
they received in exchange for this cer.s~<?n lies immediateJy upon
the west of it; and is in fact only a portion of their own land, with
part of the outlet, the unmolested use and possession of which had
been virtually pledged to them by the Unitedi States before the
treaty of 1817 was concluded-afterwards in the year 1818, and reiterated in the year 1821. It is conveyed to them by the 2d artic1e
of the treaty, as._ follows:
'
· "The United States agree to possess the· Cherokees, and to guaranty it to them for~v~r, and that g~arantee · is hereby solemnly
pledged, of seven millions of acres ot land, to be bounded as fol-lows:" f Hei-e the boundaries are described, and the same articlecontinues :] "In addition to the seven millions of acres thus provided for and bounded, the United States further guarantee to the
Cherokee nation a perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested
us~ of all t~e co~nt_ry lying west of the western boundary of the
above described hm1ts, and as far west as the sovereignty of the
United States and their right of soil extends."
The 3d article _of th~ same treaty provides for running the lines.
of the above cess10n without dela'y ,. and also for the removal of all
wh~te persons fr_om the cede"d country, ~nd to keep such persons
"with a populatwn of any other sort, unacceptable to _the Chero- ·
kees," from · this country in future.
·
·
The 4th article provides for the appointment of agents tb value.
the improvements left by the Cherokees in the country ceded to
the United Sta ~es, and for the sale of the agency property, the ,
proceeds of whi_c h to be applied to the erecti.on of a gr·ist' and saw,·
mill, for the use of the Cherokees, on the lands they were to re ....
ceive in exchange for the lands they were surrendering to the
U mted States.
The 5th article . contains another •positive, unequivocal, and absolute declaration that the United States· were then contracting
with the "Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi" only. It cona-:
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mences as follows: "It is further agreed that the United States, i
c9_nsideration of the inconvenience and trouble attending the re,moval, and o.n account of the reduced value of a great portion of
the lands herein ceded to the Cherokees, as compared with that of
those in Arkansas, which were made theirs by the' treaty of 1817,
'and convention o.f 1819, will pay to the Cherokees, immediately
after their removal, which shall be within fourteen months of the
date of this agreement, the sum of fifty th~rnsand dollars," &c. The
artide then provides for the appropriation of $2,000, for three
years, toward defraying the cost and trouble of recovering stock
which mig.ht stray back after their removal. Also $8,760 for "spoliations committed upon them" ( the Cherokees) "by the Osages and
· cHiz·e ns of the United States.". ·One thousand dollars for the use
'of Thomas Graves, a Chero.kee, for losses and personal s11fferings,
Five hundred dollars for the use of qeorge Guess, the inventor of
•
the Cherokee alphabet. An annuity " of $2,000 to the Cherokees
for ten years 1 to be expended in the education of their children, Ul
their own country, in l.e tters an.d the mechanic arts;" and" one
;thousan.d dollars toward the purchase of a printing press and

types."
The above article gives us the amount of what has been_called
boot money, to be paid. by the United States to the "Cherokees,"
in this exchange of countries. Can a doubt arise as to who were
intended to be designated by the appellation of '' the Cherokees,,,
• so frequently mentioned in this article ? There c;annot. They
,were the people who owned "the lands in Arkansas, made theirs
by the treaty of 1817 and the convention of 1819 !D They were
the people then residing upon the Arkansas country, an_d who
agreed '' to leave it within fourteen months," from and after the
date of the treaty! They were the people ·who had claims "for
~poliations committed on them by the Osages and citizens of
the United States," and were to "be paid for improvements they
were about to abandon, and for the expenses of recovering their
lost stock."
They were nationally and inctividually the "Chero·
kee nation of Indians west of the Mississippi," who, under the
,n ame of "an exchange of lands," ceded to the United States the
eastern portion of their country, conveyed to them by the treaties
-of 1817 and 1819, for and in consideration of seven milli-0ns of
acres, to be surveyed and solemnly guarantied to them from a part
of their awn land and the outlet, to which, ·long before this treaty,
they had acquire.cl a title of unmolested occupancy! The United
States agree to give these people "boot money" in the consummation of this bargain, assigning, as a reason, that the country conveyed to the Cherokees was inferior in value to the country ob·
taine from them in exchange! And this "boot money," as shown
by the 5th arti cle, amounts only to $87,260, a con·siderable portion
of which is to be paid to individuals, all of whom then resided
upon the ceded land, and were constituents of the nation west of
the Mississippi river.
•
The 6th article contains another consideration on the part of
1he United States, which is highly important to 'the claim of the
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western Caerokees for the lands conv.~ yed to them by the treaty
of 1828. It is there agreed that when the Cherokees " may wish
to lay off their lands an-d own th_em individually, a surveyor shall
be· sent to make the survey at the cost of the United Stat~s." Can ·
anything be ;:1dduced more clearly to establish the exclusive title
of the Cherokees then in Arkansas to the lands th~n secured to
thetn? Surely not; for, if they had chosen to· avail themseives of
the above stipulation, an~ have their lands surveyed, ~ppor.t ioned,
and allott~d to . th ell}. ir,di vidually, they might have done so im.mediately after \he ratification of that' treaty; an·d thus a bar would
have ~een forever placed against the assignment, even to voluntary emigrants, of any more public -domain belonging to the Cherok.ee nation!!! And now . comes the consideratio~ paid by the ·
C:herokee party to the contract for the lands, money, and other
benefits secured to them ·by the United States, in the several stipulations abov~ cited. It_forms the 7th artic1e, and reads as follows:
· "ART. · 7 .. The chiefs and head meri of the Cherokee nation
aforesaid, for and in consideration of the . foregoing stipulations
:and provisions, do hereby agree, 'in the na~e and behalf of their
nation, to give up, ancl they do hereby surrender to the United
States, and agree to l~ve ·the same within fourteen months, as
hereinbefo~e stipulated, all the lands to which they are entitled to
in Arkansas, and which w.ere secured to them by the treaty of the
8tr of January, 1817, and the CQJ1Yention of the 27th of Feb uary,
1819."
~
The 8th articl.e then provides for fur.ther emigration to the new
country from the nation east of the Mississippi, which has been
,c onstrued into an invitation extended to the whole e_a stern nation,
by those who have atten;ipted to justify the outrages committed
under the authority of the treaty of 1835. The w~stern and eastern Cherokees, however, al wa) s repudiated this construction; when
the question was heretofore raised, and the artic e, cannot be tortured so as to admit of any interpretation that would give emigrants t<> the Cherokee country any more rights, pr privileges than
.are guarantied to foreigners, emigrating to ,this country, liy th~
naturalization laws of the United States. The "western Cherokee
nation" had · secured a large and unembarrassed country' and it was
willing ·to strengthen itself by emigrants froµi the parent nation;
who might choose to join it; but not one foot of land is promised
, te emigrants by this article, ,either as a gratuity or a grant, war- ,
ranted by the treaty.
All the inducements to emigration are
offered by the United States; and even the promises they made
were suspended by our government in June, 1833, and all the
·CheroJrees who emigrated or were removed to the west, after that
period, were removed under the provisions of the treaty of 1835 ! !
But let us examine further into this subject, and ascertain the
"fiews and opinions entertained and publicly expressed by the·
nations east and west, in reference to the construction attempted
t_!> be placed upon the 8th article of the treaty of 1828-, soon after
its ratification. We have already shown thc),t this treaty was forced
upo n the parties, b,y the demands of Georgia; which the govern ..
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ment of the United States could no longer resistt and. the determination manifested by the government and people of Arkansas to
extend their territorial limits over and beyond a portion of the
'country assigned to the western Cherokees by the treaties of 1817
and 1819. It w,a s, as we have said, in consequenc.e of this unfor.
tunate state of things that the invitation was inserted in the treaty
of 1828, to induce voluntary emigration to the west. The Chero.
kees, · wh9 live~ within the limits o,f Georgia, were offered, not
only "a good nfle, blanket, brass kettle, and five pounds of tobacco," but each individual carrying with him four · emigrants was
also . offered a bonus of fi.fty dollars; and they were further to have
all. the expenses . of their removal paid, and to be supplied one
year after their removal in the west. All this, however, was of·fered by the United States, and had but little effect iu producing
emigration; ~he eastern Cherok,~es remained firm in their determination to adhere to the country of their ancestors, and the west·
ern Cherokees protested against the reception of emigrants, .under
the clause of the treaty above referred to, unless they brough.t
with them their proportionate share of their annuities and secured
an additional quantity· of land, in proportion to the share they
were entitled to in the east, under the p visiQns of the treaty of
1817 and convention of 1819. We will cite some of the numerous
documents, explanatory of the intention al).d meaning of the Indian
part to the compact of 1828, and also of the views entertained by
th
stern ChP-rokees upon the s'ame question.
the 1st of December, 1831, John Jolly-, principal chief of the
western Cherokees, addressed a letter to the President of the United
States, communicating the pro-ceedings of a• council of his people,
and the appointment of a delegation to visit Washington, in reference to the provisions of the treaty of 1828. The 1st and 2d clauses
of the instructions to this delegation, direct them to ,t endeavor to
have secured to this nation that portion of the annuity, which shall
hereafter be sent and paid to this nation, according to the propor~
tion of emigrants. which have rrived here since the last treaty,"
&c. · And also to " secure to this nation a proportion of any advantage which may hereafter accrue to the old nation, according to
th~ nµmber of emigrants which may be received in this nation s~nce
. the treaty of 1828." The 6th and last clause of thes,e instructions
reads as follows: "The delegation are authorized to act in all
things of interest to this nation as they think best, in making and
signing treaties, and the same will be bindino- upon the nation, unless the same should extend to the selling o~ exchanging fand, or
altering the lines of this nation, specied by the treaty of 1828, all
which is expressly forbidden." This ·paper will be found at page
276-7, in the 3d volume of Senate documents, No. 512, 1st session 23d Congress, _numbered on the back of tlie volume ." 22" and
"9," and designated in the title page, "correspondence on the subject of the emigration of Indians, between the 30th November,
• 1831, and 27th December, 1833."
At page 275 of same document, will be found the letter of the
delegation above referred to, addressed to the Secretary of War,.
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and dated Washington city, March _26, 1832, making ~nown the
object of their visit. The delegation in this appeal speak bol~ly
upon the ·rights of the western Cherokees, as attempte-d to be _mterfered with, nuder the terms of the treaty of 1828. In speakmg
of the emigration produced by that treaty, they say,: '' Although
the treaty, of 6th May, 18~8! does not contain in it ~ny s~ipulation
guar_a ntying to us any additional lands to th~t 1escnbed .rn .the second article, it is, nevertheless, true that while the n.egohation was
pending which produced said tre~ty, the government made repeated
promises to our ~rethren that the·ir lands should be extended in· proportion to the number that might emigrate. Part of the delegation,
to whom these promises were macte, are now here, and are willing
to testify to the fact. It must ce_rtainly appear reasonable and just
that, unless a promise of this kind had been made, they would have
refused to _.receive them into their country, and allow them to participate in the enjoyment 0f all those privileges which they had
been posses~ed with under former stipulations, without receiving,
in som.e way, an equivalent!"
,
The above appeal was enforced in an argume,nt possessed of
much strength and eloquence, addressed to the Secretary of War
by John W. Flowers, counsellor of the western Cherokees, who
was one of the signers of the treat.y of 1828; and in a similar one,
addressed to Judge Martin , William S. Coody, and John Ridge,
delegates of the eastern Cherokees, then in W _a shington. [Same
vol., page 316, et seq. j In anticipation of the application contained in the_letter above cited, from the western delegation, Martin, Coody and Ridge wrote to the Secretary of War on the 24th
March, 1832, a·nd there take the broad ground that the eastern nation cannot, in any w~y, be affected by the tre_a ty of 1828, to which
it was not a party. They say, in defence of their position: " We _
cannot believe that such proposition will meet the approbation of
the government, taking into consideration the manner in which the
,emigration originated. · By a treaty not .made with our nation,
inducements are offered for the removal of the eastern Cherokees
to the Arkansas, and the government stipulates to pay for the improvements which 1hey: abandon. , A small portion of; our citizens,
under that arrangement, have emigrated, and a few more are about
to emigrate; but taken altogether, · they !:>ear but a smal.l proportion to the whole population remaining." L~fame document, page
274.]
The letter of John' W. Flowers, addressed to the eastern delegation, is dated April 26, 1832. The reply to it is dated April 27,
the next day, and is signed by Martin and Ridge, two of the delegat~s. Their rnswer i~ s~ort, emphatic, and to the· p·o int. Two
nations, separate a.nd d1stmet frow each other, are shown to exist
among the Cherokees-the rights of neither of whom could be impaired by the acts of the other. In speaking of the wrongs complained of by the western Cherokees, as inflicted by the emigration
produced by the treaty of 1828, the eastern delegation says: "This
-system of emigration has been ·adopted without the consent and
-contrary to the wishes of the nation we have the honor to repre11
-·
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sent. Therefore· it is tha~ we cannot. perform, in this matter, any
other act than to sympathise at the grievances of the late-emigrants·
and if they have been, to their injury, inveigled to measures on th;
fair promises of the United States, it is to that government they
are to look for justice! In regard to any misunder~ta-nding as to
the intentions of the United States and your nation, of the designs
and bearings of tlie treaty of 1828, the proper explanations thereto,
it is obvious, attaches to . the contracting parties!!" [Same document, page 320.] · ·
Various other acts of both nations, taken in connexion with the
pr.oceedings and correspondence arising theteon, between them and
the United States, corroborate -tQe foregoing declarations of the
Chnokee .parties, and incontestibly pro've that the treaty of 1828
conveyed a country to the western nation exclusively. That nation· protested against the reception of the emigrants. from the eastern nation, then not exceeding two hundred, under its provisions,
unless they procured an "acquisition of lands!' and a '' proportionate share of the annuities, to which they were entitled in the east."
The eastern nation protests against such arrangement, accruing under the provisions of a treaty "to ·which it was not a party.:'
John Ridge, who was afterwards the leading spirit in carrying into
effect. the treaty of 1835, then declared that the eastern nation
could do no more than "sympathize at the grievances" of the few
who had left it under the provisions· of the treaty of 1828! If,
then, it was not contemplated that one or two hundred volunteer
emigrants from the east could be received, as equal owners of the
country west, without paying an "equivalent," it surely could not
have been intended that the whole eastern nation could be placed
upon it as joint owners with the western nation, as implied by the
preamble to the second article of the treaty of -December, 1835. It
is worthy of observation, however, that John Ridge did not sign
that treaty! His name app<>ari:: to the suppl'ement agreed upon in
Washington, on the 1st of March, 1836, but not to the original
treaty.
We have done, for the present, with the treaty of 1828, which
has been i:ehumanly used as a weapon to deprive the "western
Cherokee nation" of a country. It was signed by eight delegates,
then in Washington, who are therein called "chiefs of the delegation;" among whom is John Rogers, who is now here as one of the
present representatives of the old "western nation." It was ratified on the 28th day of May, 1828, by the Senate of the U niteJ
States, with a proviso that it should not be construed so as to interfere with any lands ass:gned to the Creek nation or any other
tribes of Indians by former treaties. (See treaty book, page 422,

et seq
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[A brief explanation, showing that the " western Cherokee nation"
· were entitled to seven millions of acres of land as a farming country at .the time {he treaty of 18M was concluded -the causes that
produced the treaty of 1833, mil the conditions of that compact,
wk,icl1, confirms the title of the western Cherokees to a country containing seven millions of acres, the boundaries of which are
thereby permanently established-with a perpetual outlet west.]
Before we proceed to the examination of the treaty of 1833, and
ascertain the caU'Ses which led to it, we deem it proper, in order to
avoid misapprehension, to offer a few words of Explanation in re- ·
ferente to the apparent difference in the quantity of land as~igned
to the Cherokees west by the treaties of 1817 and 1828. It will be
recolJected that the country of the western Cherokees was bounded on the east, north and south, by the treaty of 1817, and extendea west for quantity-which country was supposed . to contain four
million two hundred thousand acres. In the year 1818, the country immediately on the west of this tract was purchased from the
Osages. And in the -year 1819, a large tract of country wa_s· relin~uishe<l by the Cherokees east of the Mississippi, in addition to
that ceded by the treaty of "1817, which ' was for the benefit of the
Cherokees who had determined to join the western nation; · and a
tract of land, equal in extent to that 1ast relinquished in the east,
was to ·be added to the country in the west, as surveyed under the
treaty of 1817! It mu~t also be remember@d that a considerable
tract of country lies between the western boundary of the Cherokees, as cont.emplated by the treaty_of 1817, and th~ir eastern line
as now established.
':fheir eastern . boundary was · fixed by the
treaty of 1817, but the western boundary was not run. It was intended, however, to extend it to the Osage line, which struckthe
Arkansas river at Frog bayou. This line, a.s settled by the Osage
treaties of 1808 and 1818, runs a directly '· north and south course
from old Fort Clark, on the Missouri, fi,,e miles above F.ire Prairie, and strikes the Arkansas at Frog bayou. The distance, in a
direct east and west course, from this point on the Arkansas to the
eastern line of the Cherokee nation, at Fort Smith, a·~ establis_hed
by the treaty of 1828, is thfrteen miles. The djstance between the
Arkansas river a1~d Missouri line, at the nearest point between the
lines above designated, is seventy-seven miles. This large and
valuable tract of land, therefore, was relinquished to the United
. States by tha! tre_aty, in a<ldition to the country lying east. of it,
and west of the line designated by the treaty of 1817 ! And 1t was
then, ·n 18.28, ascertained and believed that !he wl16le country relinquished by the "western Cherokees," in Arkansas, would
amount to seven millions of acres! But whether- i.t would do so or
not is immaterial to the present issue. The exchange of lands was
made by treaty without allusion to the number of acres relinquished by th.e Cherokee party to the barCTain. Reference is made
to the ~nferior quality of the country gi~en in exchange tq th~~t;
people fo their lands in Arkansas· and if an additional quantity

was pretended to be _given to. the~, the inference is plain that it
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was in tended to make up for the difference in the value of the two
countries-as the "boot money" given to them on their national
account, by the 5th article, woul have added but a fraction more
than one cent per acre!'!
.
There is an important fact connected with the extinguishment of
the Indian title to all the lands within the State of Arkansas on the
north of the Arkansas river, of part of Mis.s ouri, and the whole of
the present Cherokee country, which' we desire to bdng before the
government. It will be seen that the desire of a portion of the
Cherokee nation to remove west, procured that relinquishment at a
price merely nominal. In the year 1808 the Cherokees mak their
ffrst practical attempt to procure a country west, and in the autumn
of that year deputat,ons visited Washington for that purpose. As
we have already .shewn, in October of the .same year a treaty was
made with the O5ages, by which the following· extensive tract of
count~y was ceded to the United States, viz:· "Beginning at Fort
Clark on the Missouri, five miles above Fire Prairie, and running
thenc~ a d"Qe south course to the river Arkan~as and down the,
same to the Mississippi, hereby ceding and relinquishing _forever to
the United States all the lands which lie east of said line, and north
of the southwardly bank of ~~e said Arkansas .river, and all lands
situated northwardly of the l-\'Iissouri river!" Mark the dates! In
January 1809, President J efferi,on made a promise to the Cherokees
of part of these lands in exchange for the country east, and authorized an exploring p'arty to go and examine them. The Osage
treaty was then ratified by the Senate on the 10th of April, 1810!
In March, 1818, upon the complaints of the Cherokees, the promise
was formally made to them of an extension of their country west,
with the "outlet;" and on the 25th September of that year, another treaty was made with the Osages, by which their tit1e to all
that portion of their country was extinguished, known as the
"Lovely purchase." Again, on the 2d June, 1825, another treaty
was made with the Osages, by which all their lands west of the
Cherokee country were ceded, and this cleared the way for the outlet which was guarantied to the western Cherokees by the treaty
of }828.
,
. Thus it will be seen that every purchase of lands' from the Osage
tribe was predicated upon a contemplated cession to the "western
Cherokee nation," in payment for the lands relinquished by them
east of the Mississippi! The treaties with the Qua paws, by which
that tribe relinquished its title to lands on both sides of Arkansas
river, were concluded in August, 1818, and November, 1824. But
these lands did not extend as far west as the Cherokee coun y .
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treaty of 1833 between the United State~ and the " Cherokee
nation west of /he Mississippi:"
It conveys a c_nuntr'!! to t~at
nation by the United States, jor a valuable consideration paid.
That tleaty has never been annulled or changed by the contracting
parties, and the ceded country now belongs to that nation, under
, the guar-anty then g~ven by the United States.]
. We will now examine the provisions of the treaty of February,
1833. The preamble quotes the 2d article of the treaty of the 6th
May, 1828, anti also the amendment made to that treaty by the
S~nate, restricting the boundaries of the country conveyed to the
Cherokees, to a non-interference with any lands which had been
previously assigned to the Creek Indians. It also alleges that cert_a in encroachments had been committed by thes~ people upon the
lands of tach other; and for the purpose of settling these difficulties in an amicable manner, and permanently establishing the boundaries ef the Cherokee and Creek countries, treaties were concluded with bqth nations on the same day, to wit: the 14th February,
1833. [See treaty book, page ,561, et seq.]
.
Soon after the western Cherokees settled in their new country
under the provisions of the treaty of 1828, it was found _that the
boundaries agreed upon did interfere with some lands claimed by
the Creek Indians; and complaints were made by both parties,
charging encroachments UJ)On t'he lands of each other. In consequence of these com flints three commissioners were appointe·d in
the year 1832, to examine arid a~just these difficulties, and settle
permanently the boundaries of both countries. · A treaty was concluded between these commissioners and the " Cherokee nation
west" at Fort Gibson, on the 14th day of February, 1833; and this
i s the last treaty to which the western Cherokees are a party!
They have never ceased to reject any and every arrangement entered into between the United States and other Cherokees, affecting
the rights and interests guarantied to them by its provisions. '.fhis
t reaty again distinguishes the parties contracting, as "Commissioners on the part of the United States, a'nd the chiefs and head men
,of the Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi, they being duly
authorized and empowered by their nation."
The preamble to this treaty, after stating that the Creeks and
Cherokees had met in council and mutually agreed upon- their
boundary lines, introduces the first article as follpws: "Now,
therefore, the United States, on the one part, and the chiefs and
head men of the Cherokee m1.tion of Indians west of the Mississippi, on the other part, agree as follows:
" Art. 1. The United States agree to possess the Cherokees, and
to guaranty to them forever, and that guaranty is hereby pledged,
of seven millions of acres of land, to be bounded as follows:"
[Here the boundary lines are describ_e d, and th~ outlet s~cured under the guaranty of the treaty of 1828, in addition to th 7 7)000,000
of acres.] And the article concludes with the foJlowmg solemn
promise wade on behalf of the United States: "And letters patent
shall be issued by the United States as soon as practicable for the
pnd hereby guarantied."
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The 2d article relinquishes to the United States ill the lands
ceded to the western Cherokees by the treaty of 1828, not embraced
)Vifhih the boundaries fixed in this treaty, which is C!\lled "supplement~ry" to the former.
Several other important changes are
made, varying the provisions of the treaty of 1828, but the contract' ' ing parties are maintained thtoughout, as the "United States and
the Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi." The treaty was
ratified on the 12th day of Apri1, 1834, and on that day became a
.supreme law of the land. It has never since been annulled or altered by any act to which the " Cherokee nation of Indians west
of the Mississippi" W<!S a party.
The signers to it, on the part of the Cherokees, are "John Jolly,
Black Coat and Walter Webber, principal chi~fs," and u John Rogers, president committee, and Glass, president council." Tbe
three chiefs elected as one principal and two assistant chiefs, constituted the executive branch of the Cherokee government west of
the Mississippi. The committee and c_ouncil constituted the two
branches of the national legislature. · Here then, again, in their
new country, did the exclusive power and authority of the western
Cherokee nation maniftst itself.. The boundaries of a country were
agreed upon, and secured to them forever. The eastern nation had
, no representative present, even to witness this important transaction. Their people had no part in any of the negotiations by
which the western Cherokees acquired this c untry, and manifested no interest with regard to the result. Their rights and interests
could not be injuffd by any arrangement made by the treaty of
1828, or that of 1833; an·d hence it is folly i:o say that they could
be entitled to any of the benefits resulting from them, at the ex·
pense of the western Cherokees.
The three chiefs, Jolly, Black Coat and Webber, who signed the
treaty on behalf of thc:ir nation, were among the firo;;t settlers in the
old nation in Arkansa,s. They are no more. Glass, who signed
the treaty a~ president of the council, is also dead-and John
Rogers, who signed it as president of the committee, is the only
surviving signer of that compact. He is now in this city ;3s one of
the delegation, appointed by the sGattered and broken down remnants of the old western Cherokee nation, for the purpose of estab·
lisbing their exclusive right to the country secured to them by the
various treaty stipulations cited in this narrative; the boundaries
of which are definite] y and permanently established by the treaty
of 1833.
We beseech the President of the United States, and the representatives of the people, whose duty it is to preserv.e inviolate o~r
treaty stipulations, to examine carefully the conditions of this
treay. It was concluded, to be sure, with an Indian nation, and
such compacts have he'retofore been sneered at as official lullahys
sung to ignorant sa·vag<:s, by those whom law and custom had made
thei.r guardians. But that day, we tru t, has passed forever .
nd1~n treaties are deserving of as much consideration from us a
treati . concluded with any other nations upon earth. They are
made 10 pursuance of law, sanctioned by the constitution of the
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United States. They are entered into in the same ma.nner, and
pass through the same solemnity of form, in their ratification by
the President and Senate of the United Statest as do treaties
negotiated with nations more cj vil ized, though not more virtuo.us.
·The treaty of 1833 was thus negotiated and ratified, and we say to
those who have the power to control our destinies, [ ag._ainst our
will, if ·they choose _to exercise force,J to exa~ine well ifs stipulations and then ser10usly answer this q ues_tion: Does not that
treat.; secure as good a ~itle to the "Cherokee nation west of. the
Mississippi," by the Umted States, as was secured to the !J.mted
Stat~s by France in the treaty made for the purchase of L :>U1s1ana 7
Let it
borne in mind that the. Cherokees were not the aborig;}al
settlers upon the country, the ti He to which was now guarantied to
them l They had purchased it from the United States, and paid
.full value for . it!
The treaty concluded with the Creek nation on the same day
furnishes important -testimony for the Cherokees. The second.
article of that treaty, fixing ihe boundary lines of the nation, commences thus: "The United States hereby agree, by and with the
consent of the Creek and Cherokee delegates, this day obtained,
that the Muscogee or Creek country, west of the Mississippi, shall
be bounded as follows:'7, LHere follows a description of the boundaries of the Creek nation, as they now exist.] And no\f ·to show
the · distinction between the Cherokee and Creek owners of the
, ,countries, for which they were then fixing the boundary Jin.es, we
refer to the 4th article of the treaty made by the latter, which
reads as follows: . "It is hereby mutually understood and agreed
between the contracting parties to this treaty, that the land assigned to the Muscogee Indians, by the 2d article thereof, shall be
t~~en and considered as the property of the whole Muscogee or
Creek nation, as well those now residing upon the land as the great '
body of said nation who s!ill remain upon the east side of the Mississippi river." No -such provision was inserted, or could be introduced, into the Cherokee treaty!!! That treaty conveys 'the title,
absolutely ~nd without reservation, to the Cherokee nation, then
owners and occupants of the country. It was ratified by the President and Senate of the · United States on the 21st day of April,
.1834. What, then, was the character and condition of the Indian
party to it? We place the answer _u nder the following heads, viz: ,
ls.t. It was the "Che.rokee nation of Indians west of the Missis~
.sippi,_" orgaqized under the provisions of the treaty of 1817.
·
2d. By the treaty of 1819, concluded between the eastern Chero.:
~e_es and the Un_ited States, for the_ purpose of finally settling some
important questions left undetermmed by t~e treaty of 1817, this
western nation obtainer!, by a partition of the country originally_
held by the whole tribe, the right to one-third of the country and
one_-thir<l of. tht! ann1;1ities or national funds belonging to the old
nation anterior to the treaty last r.eferred to. The share of country
allotted to the western Cherokees by this deed of partition, was
,ex~hanged by them for a country west of the Mississippi river,
which was marked by boundary lines.

be
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. 3d. In the year 1828, the country acquired,' as above stated, was
ceded to the United States by the Cherokee own.ers, who obtained
in payment therefor a country still further west, containing seven
millions of acres, described by metes and bounds, with a perpetual
' outlet west as far as the sovereignty of the United States and their
·right of soil extend.
_
,
. 4th. h the year 1833, by another treaty concluded between the
same parties, for the purpose of- definite]y and permanently estab'Jishing certain boundary lines, the above cession, with a slight
change in these lines, was confirmed; and letters patent were
promised by the United States for the country thus conveyed, as
follows: "'And letters ·patent shall be issued by the United States
for the land hereby guarantied."
· Thus have we portrayed the condition of the "Cherokee nation
of Indians west of the Mississippi," on the 12th day of 'April, 1834.
Their title to fhe entire country, above designated, was on that
day solemnly ratified and confirmed. Not a link in the whole
chain was found broken or out of place; not one has ever since
:JJeen broken or impaired by any act of the "western Cherokees;"
and these people are this day the rightful owners of that country,
under--any rule, either Qf law or equity, which can be applied to
contest that title. But it is in relation to their condition in 1834
we intend to speak at present. Look at the picture tbey then presented. ·After more than a quarter of a century's toil and privation, they had secured the absolute title to a large, fertile, valuable country, with . a healthy and delightful climate. They had
purchased and paid for this country to the United States, whose
warranty was given to protect them in it forever. They had
already cu1tivated"large farms and built comfortable houses. Their
farms were well stocked with horses, cattle, and useful domestic
animals of every kind. They were, in truth,. an industrious, thrifty
and well provided people, whose civilization, industrious habits,.
general intelligence, and prosperous appearance, placed them upon
an equality, i.n all these respects, with the settlers upon any new
country on earth. They were at peace and harmony among themselves, and with their white neighbors. The stranger who visited
them, or passed through their country, had the hand of friendship
and hospitality extended to him.
This was the condition and appearance presented by the " western C_herokee nat~on," now called "old settlers," when they were
despoiled of their country, under the operation of the treaty of
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lJJ. brief revie11, of some of the leading points in
1
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the foregoing his-

tory.-Skowing . the estimation ~n. which the title of Indian s
to their lands was held by the British crown, and afterwards by
this government.-The mode by which the title . can be extinguisked.-Bringing our narrative to the treaty of 1835.J

There is one universally acknowledged principle which recognises but two ways of acquiring from the Indians a title to their
. lands; that is, by purchase, under the constitution and laws', or by
force . . The latter was never resorted to by the British go_v ernment; but, on •the contrary, a title in the Indians was recognised
and held sacre·d by the British crown, up to the war of the revolution. As late as the year 1763, the king of :-~~ngland issued a
proclamation concerning the rights and immunities of the Ameri-can Indians, from which we will make one or two extracts. They
read as follows: .
"Whereas it is just and reasonable, and essential to our interests, that the Eeveral nations or tribes of Indians with whom we
are connected, and who live under ou·r protection, should not be
molested or disturbed in the possession of such parts of our dominions and territories as, not having bt!en ceded or purchased by
us, are reserved to them as their hunting grounds: We do therefore declare it to be our royal will and pleasure, that no governor
of any of our colonies do presume for the present, and until our
further pleasure be known, to grant warrants of survey, or pass
pa tents for any lands whatever, which, not having been ceded to
and purchasecl by us as aforesaid, are reserved to the said l:µdians ,
or any of them."
The next clause of the proclamation asserts the same principle
i n reference to the rights of the Indians, which was afterwards
adopted by our government, and embraced in the intercourse law
of 1802. It ordains as follows:
"To the end that the Indians may be convinced of our justice
and determined resolution to remove all reasonable -cause of di·scontent, we do, with the advice of our privy council, strictly enjoin
and require that no private person do presume to make any purchase
, from the said Indians; but that if at any time any of said Indians
should be inclin ~d to dispose .of their said lands, the same shall be
purchased only for us, and in our name, at some public meeting or
assembly of the said Indians, to be held for that purpose by ~he
governor of our colony within which they shall lie."
In the condition r bove indicated we founr:l the Indians at the
time we became an independ'ent nation, as England's r,onquer?r·
The Indian question was then one of great importance to _the mfant republic; and "treaties of'peace and amity" between ou~ gov~rnment and the several tribes of Indians were early negotiated.
The fourth Indian treaty upon record, and the -first neg:otiated with
the Cherokees, was concluded in November, 1785, at Hopewell, on
the Kenowee. It was done at the termination of a protracted and
bloody war; and the first and second articles provide for a restoration of prisoners, and negroes, and other property taken durin g
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the war by either of the cont-,racting partie~. The fourth articlt
designates the boundaries of the Cherokee country. The fifth article provides for the prevention of white settlements upon their
la'nds, and for the removal of any who may be already settled
there. The sixth arid seventh articles contain further promises
and guarantees to the Cherokees, that they shall be secure in the
. occupancy of their lands. The ninth article reads as follows :
''For the benefit and comfort of tLe Indians, and for the preven~
tion of injuries and oppressions on the part of the citizens or Indians, the United States in Congress a~sembled shall have the
whole and exclusive right of regulating the trade wi'th the Indians,
and managing all their affairs, ~n _such a manner as they think
proper!" We wish this article to be distinctly marked for future
comment. It is the first concession on the p·a rt of the Cherokees
to the United States, obtained sixty years ago; under the specious
declaration of the then victorious party, that the right conceded was
"for the benefit an<l comfort of the Indians, and for the prevention of injuries and oppressions!" 'rhe twelfth article of the same
treaty is in the following words: "That the Indians may have full
confidence in the justice of the United States respecting their interests, they shall have the right to send a deputy to Congress!"
. The second treaty was negotiated with the Cherokees on the
banks of the Holston, in July, 1791; the second article of which
secures their pledge to the Unitecd States that they "will not hold
any treaty with any foreign power, individual State, or individuals
of any State." The fourth article extinguishes the Indian title to
the lands beyond certain designated limits; recognises and perma·
nently fixes the boundary lines between the United States and
Cherokees, and stipulates as follows:
"In order to preclude forever all disputes relative to the said
boundary, the same shall be ascertained and marked plainly by
three persons appointed on the part of the United States, and
three Cherokees on the part of their nation."
· After this cession and agreement upon the establishment of
permanent boundaries between the parties, we find the following
solemn pledge on behalf of the United States:
"ART. 7. The United States solemnly guarantee to the Cherokee
nation all their lands not hereby ceded!!!
"ART. 8. If any citizen of the United States, or other person
not being an Indian, shall settle on any of the Cherokee lands,
such person shall forfeit the protection of the United States, and
the Cherokees may punish him or not, as they please !!!"
This treaty contains altogether fifteen articles, recognising in
let.t er and spirit the Cherokee nation as in possession of the title
of ori~inal occupancy, which cannot be infringed upon by any
State rn the Union, or by the United States government itself, unl~ss by treaty or convention entered into pursuant to the constitution. The treaty was ratified by the President and Senate of the
l!nit~d State~ on the llt~ November, 1791; and the guaranty o(
bt~e 1t co~tarns bad never been repealed or annulled, but was in
existen ce in the year 1835, when the New Echota treaty was con·
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chided! After the treaty of Holston, twelve other . treaties w~te
negotiated between the United States and the Cherokee nation
east of the Mississippi prior to the treaty of 1835:-nearly all of
which take an ''additional slip of land from the Indians," but contain the same everlasti11g guaranty for the residue. Some of these
treaties are worth presenting to the public eye; but for want of
space we shall pass over them at this time, and .come to the one
immediately preceding that of ~ ew Echota_. Thi~ treaty or convention was concluded at the city c;>f Washmgton rn the year 1819,
between the
cretary of - War (Mr .. Calhoun) on beha~f ~f. th~
United States nd ·t he Cherokee nation east of the M1ss1ss1pp1
river. It is a final aojustment of the conditions of the treaty of
1817, by which the old Cherokee nation agreed to separate and
become two distinct and several nations, to be afterwards designated as the "Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi," and
the " .Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi river." The treaty. of
1817 was negotiated with the whole original nation, and made
a large cession of Jan d i~ exchange for the land . to be given to
the western Cherokees in Arkansas. The convent10n of 1819 was
negotiated with the eastern nation alone, by _which more land is .
ceded to the Upited States, and an arrangement entered into for ·
their permanent occupation of their remaining country, _as cultivators of the soil, under the solemn guaranty pledged by the
tnaty of 1791. In this treaty, all the unsettled_ business of the
Cherokees is discussed and settled, and the United States bind
themselves to fulfil the compact ip the following clear and emphatic manner:
"ART. 5., It is agreed that such boundary· lines as may be neces.sary to designate the lands ceded by the first article of this treaty,
may be run by a commissioner or commissioners, to be appointed
by the President of the United States, who shall be accompanied
by such commissioners as the Cherokees may appoint, due notice
thereof to be given to the nation; and that the leases which ha':e
been made under the treaty of the 8th o( ·July, 1817, of land lying
within the portion of country reserved to the Cherokee's to be void;,
and that all white people who have intruded, or may hereafter in.
trude, on tae lands reserved for the Cherokees; shall be removed
by the United States, and proceeded against accordipg to the provisions . of the act passed 30th March, 1802, entitled_ 'An act to
regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the fr0ntiers.' "
·
We wish it distinctly to be borne in mind .that the treaty of
1819, just cited, was the last treaty concluded between the United
States and the Cherokee nation east, until the c.ompletion of the celebrated treaty of 1835-'6; and that it stood upon your statute book as
the supreme law of ~he land up to that period. Every other treaty
stipulation we ha~e qq.oted remained at that time unrepealed and
unaltered. The provisions of the intercourse law of 1802, referred
to in the 5th article of the treaty of 1819, were still in existence as ·
incorporated in the law of 1834:. Up to the pas~age of the last
mentioned law, the act of 1802 was the standard law "regulating
1
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~our trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes," and its provisions were not altered or amended, or its words changed, on any
subject we propose to discuss. Section 12th of this law provides
as follows:

°'

That no purchase, grant, lease, or · .other conveyance of ]ands,
or .any other title or claim thereto, from any Indian nation or tribe
of Indians, shall ' be of any validity in law or equity, unless the
same be made by' treaty or conv-ention .entered in.to pursuant to the
constitution."
Another clause of the same , section makes it a
nal offence in
any person not emplqyed by the Unjted States to attempt to nego•
tiate such treaties, and, as if Congress at an early period anticipated the assumption and exercise of improper power thereafter by
the States, the same section of the law is made to contain the following proviso :
''That it may be lawful for the agent or agents of any State who
·may be present at any treaty held with the Indians, under authority
of the United States, in the presence and with the approbation of
the commissioners of the United States appointed to 'hold the same,
to propose to and adjust with the Indians the comp~nsation to be
made for their claim to lands within such State, to be extinguished
by treaty!"

t

We solicit especial attention to this provision of the intercourse
law, as the conduct of several of the States, which was not ~nly
tamely but criminally overlooked by the government of the United
States, inflicted many of the evils complained of by the Cherokees,
long anterior to the treaty of 1835, and has produ,ced distracti~n
and hatred among these people; to allay which time has battled m
vain, and which can only be allayed by the strong arm of this government, holding the scales of justice in its hand. We also ask
that the positive prohibition contained in the second article of the
~re~t~ of _1791, a~ainst the Cherokees holding .treaties with" any
~nd1v1duaJ State," may be considered, with the provisions of the
-rntercourse law, .and then refer back to the king of England's proclamation, which we have quoted, wherein he proclaims as follows:
"We, therefore, declare it to be our royal wil I and pleasure, that
no governor of any of our colonies do presume to grant warra~ts
of survey, or pass patents for any lands, &c., which, not havrng
been ceded to pr purchased by us, as aforesaid, are reserved to the
said Indians, or any of them."
We have
w, in as brief a manner as possible to be understood,
presented the condition of the Cherokees, from the time they were
u_nder British dominion up to the .treaty of 1835, so far as their
rights ~ere concerned under law and treaty stipulations. The proclamation of the king shows in what estimation those rights were
he~d by the Engli~h crown; and the early manifestations of our
c~ief m~gistrates and law-makers, as shown by the law and treaty
shpulat1ons we have quoted, exhibit a fixed determination to protect tl1e lnc~ians in their rights. The intercourse law, under which
all our Indian treaties have been made, and the treaties with the
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Cheroke~s, by which their title to the country they occupied was
recognised and established, were enacte~ and concluded early in
our national existence. They were ordinances and compacts entered into wht:n our relations with the Indians, found in possession
of millions of the choicest acres of the conquered country, were
fresh and exciting; and the intentions of our government and people towards them were pure, kind and disinterested. The Indian
title was -then held sacred, and the mode was prescrib,ed by which
alone it could be extinguished. With regard to the Indians generally this was done, and their persons and property protected by
an act of the n.ational legislature; but with the Cherokees there
were special agreements made in this respect in their treaty compacts, and their title to the lands reserved to them solemnly
"guarantied to their people forever."
We have now come to the threshold of the Cherokee treaty of
1835, with all the provisions of the several previous treaties, holding up the solemn guaranty from the United States to the Cherokees that they shall be protected in the title to their lands forever,
and that no "individual State, or individuals of a State, shall molest them or intrude upon their territory!" These provisions were
in full force when commissioners were sent to negotiate the treaty
of 1835. In what condition were the Cherokees found at that time1
Why, the United States had failed to make good its ·guaranty in
in every respect. The Cherokee country was swarming with intruders, inflicting every species of persecution upon the Indians.
Georgia had long previously disregarded the existing treaties between the United States and the· Cherokees, and asserted the right
to jurisdiction over and to the actual possession by her citizens of
all the lands secured to the Cherokees by treaty, lying within the
chartered limits of that State. In the year 1822, she set at defiance
the provisions of the treaty of 1817 and 18H~, granting reservation
to certain Cherokees. Under an act of the State she caused these
reservations, then in the occupancy of the reservees, to be laid out
in lots and drawn for by lottery by her own citizens. In this way
all the Cherokees who obtained reservations under treaty stipulations in the Stat~ of Georgia were forcibly ejected. By another
act of the legislature of that State, passed in December, 1829, the
jurisdiction of her State courts .was extended over the whole country occupied by the Cherokees within her limits; and in June, 1830,
the laws, customs and usages of the Cherokee nation were declared.
inoperative, null and void. In the same year the I islature further enacted that the whole country occupied by the Cherokeef:,
within the boundaries chimed as ,the chartered limits of the State,
should be surveyed and distributed among her citizens. Thus were
the Cherokees, harassed and perplexed, compelled to employ counsel and enter into the most vexatious law-suits-the United States
all the while remaining passive spectators of the unrighteous contest, and suffering their most sacred treaty obligations to be violated. At length, even the legal redress _resorted to by the Cherokees
was taken from them by the enactment of a law by the legislature,
prohibiting the courts of Georgia from holding jurisdiction over or
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take cognizance of any case wherein a citizen of the Cherokee
nation was a party.
. We ask the President of the United States-:--we ask every man of
feeling an,L just conceptions in the United States, to look at this
picture. You bave read the description given by your historian
(Bancroft) of the Cherokees and their country, when first seen by
the white man. You have read the var '. ous treaty stipulations by
which their country was purchased from them, section by section,
·a nd the ready guaranty give~ for the . residu~, until they parted
with the last acre they could spare, as an agricultural people, by the
treaty of 1819. Now listen to what the commissioner sent to negotiate with them in 1835, for the last remnant of their country, has
to say, .for the purpose of inducing_ them to 'entirely abandon the
home of their fathers. Instead of saying to them, "You ha e
entered into numerous treaty compacts with the United States, by
which you have ceded, millions of acres of yQur choicest lands .
You have complied with your part of these compacts, by a prompt
relinquishment of these lands to the purchaser! We will now
faithfully, if it has been tardily done, comply with our part of the
several compacts, or if we have :rrnt the power to do so, without
violating our faith pledged to the States, we wi11 ·m ake you ample
remuneration." lnstea·d of thus addressing the Cherokees, we say,
Mr. Commissioner Schermerhorn, · n his celebrated talk to the
council conven~d at Running Water council ground, on the 20th
of July, 1835, after reading to them a draft of a treaty already
prepared, and urging the futility of a refusal_of the terms proposed,
warn~ them af?a inst such a refusal as foJlows: ·
"And now, let me ask you, what have you to gain by delaying
this matter? Certain]y, nothing. You have tried various ways,
for several years past, and every year your situation has been
growing worse and worse. Every overture for negotiation that
has been rejected by you, and every exertion on your part to be
reinstated into your former rights and privileges, and to expel the
whites from among you, and to escape the force of the laws of the
States over you, has not only failed to bring you the relief promised y·o u by your lawyers, and counsellors, and chiefs; but it has
been followed by more new and insupportable laws and :measures.
Your principal men have all been turned out of their possessions,
or have become tenants at will to the citizens of Georgia. If you
continue to cast away the very liberal and uenerous offers of the
government ow made to you, you will eve; lose the sympathies
of some of your best friends. You cannot mistake the policy of
Georgia. She is determined to get rid of her Indian population,
and she will soon legislate you out of the country, by granting
your possessions to her citizens, who claim the fee of your lands.
And then where will you go? To Alabama or Tennessee? You
know .the whites there are as thick on your lands as they are_ in
Georg~a; and all places surrounded. by the emigrants are occupied
by white men, as they have been rn Georgia. You need not be
surprised if, in such a case, the other States were to pass laws that
they would not permi t the Indian s from Georgia to settle withi
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their bounds. Be not , deceived. T e citizens of the States of
Alabama Tennessee, and North Caro rna, are as anxious to get rid
of you a; Georgia; and they lie still, and hold ba?k because Geo~gia is fighting their battle~ ~s we~l as her o~n, with you; and this
you will find, when the crisis arrives to wl11ch I have alluded; for
they have, all of them, already extended their laws over you. Let
me say to you, these evils are now at the door. If you reject these·
overtures, you may look for them soon."
·
This is an extract, and fair sample of the opening talk of the
commissioner sent in the year 1835 by our government to treat
with the Cherokees for a relinquishment of all , their lands east of
the Mississippi river. The "benefit and comfort of the Indians,n
and the promise to protect them from "injuries and oppressions,''
so paternally made in the year 1785, when our young government
obtained by treaty the first foothold upon Cherokee lands, were
lost in the mist of time-entirely forgotten. The Cherokees were
now told that the United States were unable to protect them as
she had stipulated in her treaties; and that their 0nly safety was
in the entire abandonment of the country. Some of the chiefs and
best and purest men of the country, who had buffeted with their
oppressors for years, seeing the awful precipice :upon which they
stood, and judging from the past and the present that relief was
out of the _question, agreed to sell their country. Another, and
the largest po:.tion of the people, composed of some men equally
good, still clinging to the belied that some good angel would come·
to the rescue, absolutely refused to part with it. But the cplossal
power of this government prevaile_µ; and a treaty was concludedwit_h the minority party on the 29th day of December, 1835, by
which the· last Indian of the Cherokee tribe east of the Mississippi
was stripped of his birthright.

[ .11 mimde inquiry into the provisions of the treaty of 1835 . - Wasthe country east purchased for money, or was an exchange of·
lands also contemplated?- -Can the eastern Cherol<:ees claim any
title to the country west, except the 800,000 acres conveyed to
them by the treaty of 1835 ?]
1

It now becomes our duty to show how the "Cherokee nation of
Indians west of the Mi~sissippi" became dispossressed of the
country solemnly guarantied to them by a treaty ratified in theconstitutional form by the Pnsident and Senate of the United
States.
On the 29th of December, 1835, after a long and tedious negotiation, a treaty was conclµded be~ween the United States and the
Cherokees east nf the Mississippi, , at New Echota, Georgia, by
which the United States obtained possession of all the lands _o wned
by that m.tion; in consideration the United States agreed to pay, ,
as the full nlue of the same, five millions of dollars. This value

~as fixed by

c\

resolution of the Senate of the United S~ates, under
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a· proposition submitted to t at body by John Ross, and other
mem~>ers of a Cherokee delegation, on the 28th of_ February, 1835,
as will be seen by reference to the preamble to this treaty,fTreaty
Book, page 633.J The first article then makes the cession as follows:
"The Cherokee nation hereby cede, relinquish, and convey to the
United States all the lands owned, claimed, or possessed by them east
of the Mississippi river, ~nd hereby release all their claims upon the
U. States for spoliations of every kind for and in consideration of the
sum of five millions of dollars," &c. The same article then raises
a question as to whether the Senate inten.ded to include the payment of ,"spoliations" out of the Cherokee fund, when they advised
"that ·a sum not exceeding five millions of dollars be paid to the
Cherokee Indians, for all their lands and possessions east of the
Mississippi river." This question ii settled by the 2d and 3d articles of the supplement to the treaty concluded at Washington on
the 1st day of March, 1836. [_Treaty Book, pp 646-7.] It is here
declared that the five millions of dollars awarded by the Senate
was intended as the value. of the lands ceded by the Cherokees,
and was not subject to the payments entailed upon that fund by
the first article of the original treaty. One fac~ is here clearly
established, which is highly important in the settlement of conflicting interests involved in the reference of this question at present.
It is here shown that both contracting parties considered the five
millions of dollars as the full price to be paid for the country of
the Cherokees on the east of the Mississippi river!! that this was a
purchase and sale, and the consideration was fixed, first by the
Senate and afte~wards agreed upon between the contracting parties.
When this consideration, which was $5,000,000, was paid by the
United States, they could claim an acquittance in full on account
of the purchase of the Cherokee h1nds east of the Mis~issippi. The
country belonging to the ~estern Cherokees, described i_n the_2d
article of this treaty, therefore, forms no part of the cons1derat10n
involved in this sale and purchase!! Such assumption is not implied
even by the article itself. Let us examine it:
"ART. 2. Whereas, by the treaty of May 6, 1828, and the sup·
plementary treaty thereto of February 14, 1833, with the Cherokees
west of the Mississippi, the United States guarantied and secured
to be conveyed by patent to the Cherokee nation of Indians the
following tract of country: [Here the boundaries of the cession
made to the western Cherokees by the treaty of 1833, are quoted
as described in that treaty.] Immediately following this description of the boundaries of the country, in which neither of the con, tracting parties had any interest, the Cherokee party are made to
say," it is apprehended by the Cherokees that in the above ces•
sion there is not contained _a sufficient quantity of land for the
accommodation of the whole nation on their removal west of the
Mississippi, the United States, in consideration of the sum of five
hundred thousand dollars, therefore hereby covenant and agree to
convey to the said Indians and their descendants, by pat~t in fee
simple, the following additional tract of ]and, &c., 'which tract is
tima ed to contain eight hundred thousand acres.'"
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·The 3d a'rticle then stipulates on the part of• the United States
:-:as follows: "The United States also agree that the lands above
ceded by the treaty of February 14, _1833, inc~uding the outlet and
those ceded by this treaty, shall be mcluded m one patent, executed to the Cherokee nation _'of Indians by the President of the
~ United States, according to the provisions of the act of May 28,
1830." Is not this a most singular proceeding1 Here are two parties disposing of' a country in which neither had one iota of interest! The eastern Cherokees had separated from the western Cherokees, and divided the ·common property by the treaty of 1817 and
convention of 1819, and therefore did not presume to have a claim
upon the country west of the Mississippi. The United States part ..
ed . with all their interest in this country by the treaty of 1828, when
they received for it a country in exchange within the limits of Ar-kansas; and by the treaty of 1833, which permanently established
the boundary lines of the country, then assigned and guarantied
:forever to the "Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi river, for
'fhich .a pat-ent was to be issued as soen as practicable." If there
was deception or fraud intended to be 'j)erpetrated by the transfer
·of land under the treaty of 1835, the participation in it by the parties to that treaty was mutual; for both knew that they had no
title to or interest in the country belonging to the Cherokees west
of the Mississippi, which was here disposed of as belonging to_the
nation east, as well as to the nation west of that river.
The Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi ri ,·er do not, there-fore, under the provisiqns of the treaty of 1835, present any legal
·or equitable claim to the country west of the Mississippi, which
they now occupy. That eountr.y :was not given to thf!m as part of
the consideration to be paid for the country they relinquished to
the United States by that treaty. The only land ,th~y acql!ired a
legal or equitable htle to under its prl'visi,ons, is the 800,000 acres;
for which they agreed to pay, and did pay, five hundred ,thousand
-dollars. There could not have been an exchange of lands c~ntem•
plated by the treaty of 1835, for the Cherokees, hea.ded by John
.R oss, principal chief, agreed to receive the value of their lands
, east in money; and for the only lands legally conveyed to theiµ.
by the United States on the west side of the Mississippi, they were
afterwards charged $500,000! The act of Congress of May, 1830,
·under which the title is promised by the 3d article of this tr~aty,
,only confers the power upon the President to effect an "exchange
of lands with _the Indfans east of the Mississippi river for la~ds
west of that river." It ·d.o es not· confer the pewer to purchase with
money. If the treaty of 1835 was based upon the provisions of this
.act, then the United States were bounrl to furnish tht Cherokees,
with whom they were treating, a country west of the Mississippi.
1
But in no event could the country of the western Cherokees be
taken for this purpose, (until purchased from them,) without v~olating all existing law and treaty stipulations, an'd .e ven the proviso
to the 7th section of this very act!
It appears, however, from the treaty itself, and the correspon-._
-dence between the contracting parties during several years before
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its conclusion, that .an exchange of land was not intended• but th,
a sum in _money should be given for the country east, and that the
Cherokees should purchase a country for t~emselves west of the
Mississippi. If this be the case, then the country at present held
by the eastern Cherokees, the "Ross nation," on the· west of the
Mississippi, contai~ing seven millions of acres, wiHbe a clear gain
to these people, if the United States now agree to purchase it for
their use from the rightful owners; the "old western Cherokee nation.-'' The "east~rn Cherokee:s" have paid for the' additional trac
· of 800,000 acres, conveyed by the treaty of 1835; but for the seven
millions of acres they have not paid one dollar, ejther to the United States by the sale of lands under that compact, or subsequent'ly, to the western Ch-erokees. The condition of these two nations
under this construct~on, therefore, stands thus: The Chero~ees
(known as the "Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi" anterior
to the treaty of 1835) accepted of their share of the lands held in
common on the east of the Mississippi, and by the treaty of 18li
exchanged it with the United ~tates for a country of equal extent
westlof the Mississippi. This exchange was confirmed by the treaty
of 1819, which alided considerably to the cession, and all the pro·
perty previously held in common by the eastern and western Che·
rokees was thereafter to be held separately. The western Cherokees received no money for their lands in th~ east, thus relinquish·
ed to the United States. They were paid entirely with lands in
the west, to be given acre for acre, according to the quantity ascer·
tained to hav-e been relinquished! Within the country thus ac·
quired the western Cherokees erected a national government"; and,
in the 'year 1828, in their national character, exchanged this coun·
try for a country still further west. They \vere the pioneers who
planted the first mark of civilization in the wilderness then allotted
to them, having fought their way against the Osages, and other
wild tribes, who committed numerous depredations upon their property and murdered their p~ople. In the year 1833 these hardy
"0Id·Setders" .had acquired by their perseYerance, industry, and
..fidelity, a large territory, as a permanent and peaceful abode for
themselves and their posterity. In that year they permanently
settled their boundary lines by treaty; and were promised a patent, conveying a fee simple title for the country thus acquired,
"as soon after the ratification of the treaty as practicable.'' Wha
did hey witness two years afterwards? Why, they found a treaty
€ntered into by the UHited States and the Cherokee nation east o
the Mississippi, by which their country was considered the common
property of the whole re-united nation, and disposed of according·
ly. They herefore were left without remuneration in money o
}ands for their share of the common property, which they relin·
quished in the east by the treaty of 1817 and convention of 1819.!
The eastern Cherokees proposed by the treaty of 1819, to which the
western Cherokees agreed, that the country east should be divided
into three equal parts, and the first would accept of two and the
l~tter one part as their share of the common property. This divis10n was made by treaty, and the western Cherokees obtained
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country in· th·e _west _for their. share. The eastern 9hero_kees . io
the mean time sell theu two-thtrds for money, and then claim another division of th.e original one-third given to the western Cherokees!!! And the latter were forced to submit to this unrighteous ...
proceeding· by the operations of the treaty of 1835.
·
Let us now look at the condition of the Cherokees east of the
Mississippi, under the provisions of that tr aty. They were to receive; under its stipulations, for their share of the common proper-ty retained east of the Mississippi, under the provisions of the
"treaty of 1817 and convention of 1819," the sum of five millions
of dollars! .And in addition to this, they were permitted to take
possession of the country previously secured to the Cherokees west
of the Mississippi, without paying any value therefor! Is this
right 1-is it just?-will it be tolerated? IT the country claimed
by the Cherokees west ~f the Mississippi as their exclusive property, belon~ed to the whole nation as it existed before the treaty
of 1819, then the treaty of 1828, negotiated with the western Cherokees solely, can have no binding effect, and the land in Arkansas
still belongs to the Cherokee nation! And the treaty of 1833 must
also be considered a nullity, for if was only negotiated, according
to the government's own showing, with one-third of the wh·ole nation!
:But we will go forth er. Suppose the country securedcto the · ,
' "Cherokees west of the Mississippi," by the treaty of 1817, in exchange for their portion of the lands east, could legally he considered the common property of all the Cherokees, east and wesf,
must not the country retain~d 'b y the "Cherokees east of the Mississippi," and secured to them by the same compact, also be considered the common property of the same parties1 Most linques,..
tionably, uron every principle of justice, law, and common sense·,
it must. But, that no such idea or opinion was, in reality, enter- tained by either of the p~rties to the treaties of 1835, is ·clearly
evidenced by the 15th and 18th articles of that instrument. The
line of separation, continuing the., " eastern." arwl "western nations" a-s separate communities, is there distinctly preserved. In
making a disposition of the money to be paid for the ceded lands.,
the 15th article
ovides for the division of any surplus, as follows ::
"The balance, whateyer the same may be, shall be equally divided
betw_een all the people_ belonging to the Cherokee nation easti ac,cordrng to the census Just completed, and such Cherokees as .liave
remoyed west since June, 1833, who are entitled by the terms of
their enrolment and removal to all the benefits resulting from the
final treaty b~tween the United States and the Cherokees east,
they shall also be paid for their improvements, &c." This article
will admit of no construction that does not deprh·e every Cherokee, who emigrated west anterior to June, 1833, of all or any of
tne benefits resulting to the Cherokees east under the provisions of
the treaty of 1835; and, of course, all who are thus excluded, were
oonsidered
having no share or- interest in the lands ceded to the
,U nited States by that compact. A similar distinc.tion is kept up
in th _e 18th article of the treaty. It is there agreed between the
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-contracting parties that the annuities -arising out .of the permanen
fund of the nation, secured by this treaty, shall ,be expended i
the purchase of provision.s and clothing for the poorer class of the
-Cherokees, ,during the period of two years from and after its ratification. This. provision excludes from fhis application '\he annuities 'belonging to the w_estern Cherokees, in the following m!nner :
"It is not, however, intended in this article, to interfere with that
part of the ·annuities due ·to the Cherokees west by the treaty of
1819." This article closes the stipulations of the treaty nf 29th
December, 1835, concluded between the United States and the
Cherokees east of the Mississippi; and in this last act, the separate
.and independent character of the "Cherokee nation west," is still
distinctly recognised, by the declaration, that the property secured
to them by the treaty of 1819, could not be interfered with by the
parties to this treaty. ·
·
. The undersigned will now close their int,estigation of the claim
presented by the western Uherokees now called the "old settler "
party of the Cherokee ,nation. They have presented a faithful history of the origin and progress of the nation west of the Missis-sippi, and have approached the thresh o Id of its downfall, under
the sanction of the treaty of 1835-6, to which it was not a party,
and from the bene~ts of which it is expressl_y excluded by the pro·
visions of that instrument itself. The published records of the
:government of the United States have furnished the evidence, and
.given life to the opinions casually expressed in presenting the result of this investigation. This evidence clearly and conclusively
-pro'\1'..es that the old settlers, then calle·d the "Cherokee nation west
-oi the Mississippi," were the sole Indian party to the treaty of
1 833, by which a fee simple 'las confirmed to them by the United
.States, for the large and valuable country then in their occupancy.
'That compact has never yet been abrogated by the parties who made
it, and has now as much binding force, as it had on the day it was
ratified by the President and Senate of the United States. It has
been feebly argued, by those who have attempted to justify that
provision tn the reaty of 1835 which designates tlie country ~.est
as a home for all the Cherokees east and west, that such prov1s1on
was warranted by the invitation contained in t
treaty of 1828;
and also that the treaty of, 1835 was sanctioned y the signatures
of two delegates representing the Cherokee n·a tion west. Neither
of these positions is tenable.
We have already shewn, by incontestible testimony, that the
eastern nation obtained no territorial rights in the west under the
treaty of 1828. It is gratifying to perceive that our government
does not longer adhere to that absurdity. Suppose, however, that
all _the Cherokees, rem~ved west under the treaty of 1835, coul_d
claim under the 8th article of ~he treaty ef 1828, in what condition would it place the U_n ited States? By that article every Cherokee, 1;11an, woman, and child in the nation east, who have emigra·
ted srnce the year 1828, would be entitled to "one blanket"every head of a fami] y to a "good rifle, a kettle and ive pounds
of tobacco," in addition to the blanket-and every Cherokee from
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within the li'mits of Georgia would be· entitled to ten· dollars i_n
money in addition to all other inducements offered to procure em 1,
h"
gration by this 8th article!! Let the. governm.ent cast up t 1s account, and it will be found that the eighteen thousand Cherokees,
removed since the treaty of 1828, and most of them under the treaty of 1835, can now present a claim for upwards of four millions
of dollars!! The construction, therefore, attempted to be put upon
the 8th article of the treaty of 1828, for the purpose of justifying
the remo'val of the Cherokees east to the country west, and thus defeat the cla1m of the western Cherokees to that country, would, if
correct, be a much more serious matter to the treasury than would
be prod-uced by doing an act of simple justice to the aggrieved
party, who have
d the fallacy of such construction.
In reply to the
ation that the treaty of 1835 was· sanctioned
by the western Cherokee nation, we have but a few words to say ..
This nation never signed -. or sanction-ed that instrument in any
shape or form. Appended to the treaty, as printed, there appears
a paper, signed "James Rogers and John Smith, delegatoo from
the western Cherokee nation.'' They had no authority from theit
nation to sign that paper-they did not represent the westem
Cherokees, and one of them was picked up on the spot, by Commiss~ner Schermerhorn, for the occasion. This was a dark trans•
action, but it is sufficiently exposed in the report ·made by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; recently communicated . to both
House! of Congress by the President of the United States. (See
Senate Doc. 298.J At page nine of this repor_t, it is clearly and
- sufficiently shown that Rogers and Smith could not make the western Cherokees a party to the treaty. And if even they could do so,
the paper bearing theit signatures, and giving assen.t to its conditions, contains the following clause protecting the rights o.f their
nation, viz: " But it is . expressly understood that nothing in this
treaty shall effect any claims of the western Cherokees on theUnited States." A full exposition of the means used to procure
the signatures of Rogers and Smith to the instrument attached to,
the treaty of 1835, will be fou1!_d in argument No . .2, of the coun:ael •
of the western Cherokees, ,on -pages 32 and 33 of the document
above referred to.
.
•

I

In_ ·acco:d~nce. with the order in which we · ·placed tb'.e several
parties ex1strng rn the Cherokee nation, w~ 'Yill now proceed to
l~y before the &overnment and the country a ,9onci,se but f~ithfu!
lnstory of the rise, progress, and destructioi;i of the "treaty par,t y ,'"
ah~ present the various grievances of which they complain, and for- ,
which they seek redress at the hands of the United States. We
will then proceed to show the origin of the " Ross party," th~ ,
conduct of the great leader of that' party, east -and west, and expose the manner in which that celebrated instrument, called " an
act of union," was brought into existence, by w:1ich the present ' Cherokee nation" holus the country of the ' old "western Cher-.
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~·k ees." Before we proceed in these inve,s tig-ations, however WE
will introduce s,ome more testimony furni·s hed by the Udited
Statrs, which we conceive will _put to rest all and every questio
about the title of these people to that country, at the time the
treaty of 1835 was negotiated: and yet, ip.consistent as it may appear
we will show t~at this last mentioned treaty furni~hes, strong eri!
dence that it was ·based upon an exchange of lands-and that the
price fixed upon as the value · of the country east, was arranged
upon this basis.
We have:already referred to the ''3d volume of Senate documents,
1st session of 23d Congress, No. 512," designated in the title page,
"Correspondence on ' the subject of the emigration of Indians, between the 30th of November, 1831, to 27th D
mber, 1833," and
marked on the back of the v.olume, "22 and
At pages 421, ,422 and 423 of this volume,
be found a report
from Elisha W. Chester to the Secretary of War, dated August 11 1
1832, giving th~ result of his mission among the Cherokees for the
purpose of inducing them to sell their country east, and remon
west of the Mississippi river. Mr. Chester was the special agent
of the United S_tates government, charged with this diplomacy. ~n
order to show clearly and unequivocally that the government did
not then claim for the eastern Cherokees any portion of the CjUll·
try belonging to the nation west, we call attention to a communication addressed by Mr. Chester to John Ross, principal chief of
the nation, and enclosed f~ his report, marked B. It will be foun_d
on page 425 of the document above referred fo; is dated "council
ground, Cherokee nation, Ju]y 31, 1832," and reads as follows:

''Sm: I am instructed by the Secretary of War to say, that such
is his confidence that a country can be selected for the Cherokees
west of the Mississippi, which will meet their approbation, that he
is willing to enter into a negotiat_ion subject to that condition. In
other words, the terms of a treaty can be arranged and ag~eed upon,
which shall not be binding upon the Cherokees until they shall
have examined the country and agreed to accept it. Such a course
would enable the President, should it be found necessary, to e~t~r
into negotiations with any of the tribes west of the Mississippt, rn
order to effect any desired arrangements for the Cherokees. If apprehended want of a suitable country to which they may remove, be
an obstacle in the way of a tuaty, it cannot be an obstacle to such
a conditional arrangement .as is suggested."
*
*
Will any man, no ,matter what his apinions and prejudices may
hitherto have been, af~r reading the above declaration made h;
the United States government, pretend to say that, at the time it
was . uttered, any claim was asserted for the , eastern Cherokees to
the country west of the Mississippi river, belonging to the western
Cherokees? Here it will be seen that in July, 1832, a treaty was
pr?posed with the eastern nation based upon the purchase of a
suitable country frnm some of the tribes west of the Mississippi.
The western ~~erokees then held their title to the country wes
un er the prov1s1ons of the treaty of 1828, and this title was con-
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famed to them by the treaty of February~ 1833, without making
any provision for the accommodat_i9n of the e~ste_rn Che~okee~ ! !
We will refer to one other official communication, wh1ch will be
found on pao-e 612 of the volume above cited. It is a. letter from
·the Secreta~y of -War to Governor Lum'p kin of Georgia, dated
March 12, 1833, one month after the last treaty was negotiated between the United States and the western Cherokees. The second
paragraph of this letter ·reads as follows:
"I had much conversation with them [the .delegation from t~e
eastern nation who had just leff the seat of government,] on their
business, and stated . to them·· specifically the terms the President
-was disposed to offer, founded on the propositions made to them
last year. They were desirous that a sum in goods should be men·tioned which the government would be willing to give, if they
' would relinqu1sh all their rights east of the Mississippi, and seek
a country for themselves at their own expense! The President authorized me to _ofier them $2,500,000, believing that to be the value
of the land in which they have an interest, which does not exc~ed
six millions of acres. They declined, however, making any ar. rangement, saying that the subject must be referred to their people .
.An,d thus the matter stands for the present."
If proof, strong and irresistible a~ words ~ holy writ, were re- .
quired to maintain the title of the western Cherokees to their country west of the Mississippi, and exclude the United States and eastern Cherokees from a11 interest in it, after the treaty of 1833, we
conceive that s-qch proof has now -been adduced. Every one knows
·that no man in the country is better acquainted .with our Indian
affairs generally, and with the rights of the Cherokees especially,
than the then distinguis-h ed head of the war department. At the
time ,he wrote the above letter, he had three commissioners in the
.country of the Cherokees west of the Mississippi, who had just
concluded a treaty with that nation establishing permanently the
boundaries of their country; yet he makes· no allusion to this country, but, on the contrary, _d irectly refers to the desire of the eastern
Cherokees to sell their country east, and seek a country for themselves at their own expense! And to this proposition the President
of the U aited States assented: We again say, mark the dates! ·The
, treaty entered into with the western Cherokees as a separate and
distinct nation, and confirming ·their title to exclusive ,o wnership
,of a country, was concluded on the 14th day of February, 1843!!
The letter of the Secretary of War is dated March 12, 1833, some
days after that treaty w~s received in Washington! It was not then
-even pretended that any portion of the Cherokee country west of
the Mississippi belonged to the Cherokee nation east of that river.
We have done for the present with the old settlers or western ·
"Cherokees, and make room for the history of the "treaty party."
If our country's records speak truth, their claim is established to
seven millions of acres of land, surveyed to 'them, and for which
·they are entitled to a patent with a fee simple title! They have
..also established an occupant title to all the lands lying west of the
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above surveyed country, as far 'as the sovereignty of the Unite
States and th.eir right of soil extend!! This country has been ta.k en frorri them without their consent. Their title to it came from
. the United Stat.es, and to them they look for indemnity. They desire to injure or harrass no portion of the Cherokee people. They
have remopstrated respec.tfully and peaceab.ly against the settlement of another people upon their land without their consent, and
if their appeals had been listened to-, and the wrong redretsed, as
far as it could be done, the Cherokees might now be a prosperous
and united people.
When the demon is unmask,ed, who has heretofore prevented these things being accomplished, there will be an
awful day of reckoning in the . Cherokee nation. Every Cherokee,
of every party, if left to exercise his own judgment, and express
his own opinion, would rejoice to see justice. done to the old western Cherokees; but, unfortunately, they have heretoforF been
controled, because deceived, by an evil spirit who reigns amongst
them.

May 4, 1848.
Srn: .I have been ~formed (unofficially,) that a resolution has
been adopted by the Senate, in executive session, recommending
the ~ppointment of commissioners for the purpose of negotiating
with the council or government of tne Cherokee nation, with the
expressed view of effecting an alteration in the condition3 of the
treaty of August 6, 1846, ratified by the Senate of the United
States. · I have not been made acquainted with the details
df the resolution, nor have:! I been advised in regard tt, the
- influence ,or interference which has brought it into existence,
from any official or authentic source; but I have learnt, in general
terms, that the resolut!on was ·pr.edica.ted upon an application made
by a delegation from the "old settler" party of the Cherokee nation, appointetl last December; and that the proposed alteration of
the treaty is intended to restore the sum of fifty t,housand dollar,,_
given by the 5th article thereof, for the purpose of defraying certain expehses incurred by these people in the prosecution of their
claims, ahd which provision was stricken out by the Senate in the
l'atification of the treaty. My information goes further and says"that the $50,000 asked to be restored is to be disposed of in accordance with the terms of certain resolutions adopted by a council
of 'old settlers,' which designate its application to certain claims
proved before that convention or cG>uncil last fall or winttr, and
upon which certificates have been issued! after first deducting from
the amount the sum of $20,000 advanced by the government to the
'old s~ttler delegation' .i n the city of Washington, upon giving their
sanction to the amendments made by the Senate on the 13th day of
.llugust, 1846."
·
It is known to the department that I have acted as agent and atorne:y f?r the. 'western Cherokees,' in all their correspondence and
ll,gotiatton -with the government of the United States since their
WASHINGTON,
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di 3 possession of the country and government of th,e "Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi river," by the operation of th~ treaty
of 1835. I prepar~d the _first mem.o:ial of thes~, people, which wa_s,
agreed upon and signed rn convent10n, at the . ·forks of the _V ~rd1gris and Grand rivers," on the 16th day of April, 184~-. F.ver srnce
that time I have diligently, and t o the best of my ability, _per.formed the duties confided to me. I en t ered upon these duties m the
first instance , reluctantly, and not until I wa_s advised and _urged
to do so by the United States agent t hen stat10ned at Fort Gibson.
I helieved then, as I believe now, that the "~estern Ch~r~kee_s," ,
recognized by the treaties of 1828 and 1833, rn contrad1strnct10n
to the "Cherokees east of the Mississippi river," were the ownersof the ·country west of the .llrkansas! This country and these good
people (who had never even entered into controversy with _the authorities of the United States,) I found in 1842 in possession and
under the dominion t of Mr. John Ross, as chief of the Cherokees,.
- who had sold their country east of the Mississippi by the treaty of
1835; and this, too, without any remuneration being made to the
rightfol owners, who were lawlessly despoiled. The. old chiefs of
the old western nation-men who had signed the treaties of 1817,
1828 and 1833, entered into with the United States-surrounded me
as soon as I reached the nation in the fall of 1841, artd made their
complaints. , They looked unhappy, , wretched; the very reverse of
their prosperous and contented appearance at the commencement
of t;he year 1833, waen they were sitting in council with commissioners sent by the United States government "to adjust · the boundary lines ~etween th,em, and· their· Creek neighbors," - and which
council terminated by the treaty of February , 14, 1833, in "guarantying to them ( the western Cherokees) forever" the whole country,.
as described by metes and bounds, west of Arkansas. I revert to ,
these things not as matters ~f fancy, but . as matters worthy of the
consideratibn of the war department. I. was seeretary to the commissioner sent west in 1832: I am proud to say that I had the con- ,
fidence, full and entire, o(' the administration oy whom I was appointed, and spared no lab'o r or pains to promote its just and benevolent views in making permanent proYision for the tribes of that
region. I prepared the treaty of February 14·, 1833. It presents:
U_Pon its face _the .''true intent and meaning of the contracting parties" at the time 1t was m·a de ! and the "western Cherokee nation,"
subsequently designated "old settlers," were· then made the sole
and exclusive owners of the Cherokee country west of the Mississippi river!
_
Under these circumstances, which I have not• her;etofore brought .·
to the attention of the department, is it to be wondered at that when,
after an absence _of eight years, I again visited the nation, the old
men who had shouted loud their joy and gratitude at the term ination of their last treaty, should come to me in their wretchedness
for an explanation of the wrong inflicted upon them, by taking
their country without their consent and giving it to another people,
without paying any valn~ or rendering any equivalent therefor1 I
~rnw the wrong, and believed in the JUSTICE of the. United States. I
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-engaged" to present their case before our government and. obtain for
them a just compensation for the lands taken for the use of the
·"eastern Cherokees,'' remove.d under the treaty of 1835. The country of the Cherokees west, I believed then (in 1842) belonged to
what were then called the "old settlers," and that the United States
government was bo.,und, in good faitn, to extinguish that title. In
this view, I shall ever feel the proud gratification to know that I
haYe been fully sustained in the searching, able and lucid report of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, approved by you, and communicated to Congress-by the President of the United States, on the
13th April, 1846.
-,
·
I trust you will find an excuse f~r me, in making this reference
to things personal to myself, in the peculiar_ities connected with
the case. I did not seek the prosecution of the claim of the old.
· '' settlers or western Cherokees·"-it sought me. In truth, I can
.s ay, it was forced upon me. I was first appealed to as a member
,of the commission., which formed the treaty, ,-, tliat had been viola.ted," in ·the language· used by the Cherokee party to that treaty .
. Colonel Butler, the United States agent, urged them to call a coun-cil, and promis.ed to be present and aid them in obtaining iustice.
At the time the c<Thvention met, in April, 1842, he was absent from
the agency, and after repeated messages sent to me, I attended
their council without him, and prepared their memorial, dated the
16th day of April, 1842. At the same council they passed a reso·
lution, appointing me their agent and attorney in the prosecution
of claims, and transaction of all business with the government of
the United States. · On the same day the old chiefs of the western
nation, on ·behalf of their people, signed a contract, giving me authority to attend to all their business, and fixing my compensation.
The memorial and resolutions above referred to, will be found on
the files of the Indian Offi<;e, My contraq has been renewed from
time to time, by every delegation sent to Washington, up to the
conclusion of the treaty o( August, 1846. On the 8th day of July,
the day the commissioners, Messrs. Burke, Parris and Armstrong,
met the Cherokee delegations in council the first time, the delegation of "old settlers" renewed their contract with me, and I appeared for them before that council.
This is_ a brief history of my connexion with - the "western.
Cherokees," in the transactions which give rise to this co,mmuni cation. .IJ.mos Kendall, esq., was associated with me in July, 1843,
and we haye stood side by side ever since. He was employed in
Jike manner, by the representatives of the old settlers, and upon.
the same terms. He is entitled to. the same protection I claim for
myself, against any attempt that may now -be made to deprive us
of that which we honestly earned, and which was secured by solemn
contract. The "western Cherokees" had no other counsel than
Mr. Kendall and myself. In our presentation of the claims of
these people, our arguments tended greatly to benefit others; but
from no other quarter did we seek for or obtain aid. The 5th article of the treaty_ was not advised by us, except so far as that the
money to be paid . the Cherokees " should be paid to each indi-
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vidual ·" and this I recommended for the avowed purpose of preventing· the poor and ignorant among them from dis.p osing of their
head-right money, as well as to presertt a bar:ri~r against th~ presentation to the government ( after an appropriation) of spurious and
fraudulent claims. The s.um of $50,000 was inserted by the com missioners. The old settler delegation recommended a m,.uch larger
sum, to be left in the h·ands of government, for the purpose of pay ing all just debts contra~te~ in the, prosecutio!1 of the _claims of
their people. The comm1ss1oners, however, obJected to 1t, on the
ground that it would meet opposition by the Senate. It was intended by all parties that Mr. Kendall and rriyse]f should be paid
for our services, according to our contraats; and when the $50,000
was inserted, it was understood that we were to be the first recipients; as it was then supposed that this sum would be appropriated before the general settlement could be niade under the treaty.
After it was stricken out by the Senate, Major Ji.rmstrong ( who it
is presumed, prepared the treaty) declared to Mr. Kendall and mys.e lf, that our 'fees, ·which depended on contingencies, should · be
paid. That if there would, be any difficulty in ree,eiving them in
Washington, th,a t he as the disbursing officer in the west, would
see that the Indians complied with all contracts fairly made, and
where the services had been well and faithfully performed, which
were required by such contracts. Under this rule, we desire to be
judg;d, and . obtain our award.
As one of the counsel entrusted with the whole management of
the business c,f the "old settlers" or "western Cherokees," and 'recognized as such counsel by the proper department of this government, I very respectfully cl~im the right to intercede in behalf of
these people, until a fu!l SBttlement of their claims is obtained
under treaty stipulations. By the conditions of the treaty of 1846
they lose their identity as a separate nation or people., by the act
of their representatives. They cannot now, therefore, exercise any
-control over acts performed whilst they existed as a NATION, or
abrogate any contracts entered into in that capacity. The pro, c-eedings of the council or convention, convened last December,
upon which the resolutidn is based, recommeading an al'teration of
the late treaty, bear upon their face, (if I am correctly informed in
regard to their character,) a palpable design to deprive Mr. Kendall and myself of what we have earned by long years of labor,,
and much expense. Under the treaty as it stands, we might obtain
payment ~n fulfilment of our contract, as the "legal representatives" of the old settlers, ~efore the per capita money is paid to
them! But should the proposed changes in the treaty be made,
a!id the proceedings of the late council thus receive the government
sanction, it would go to show that it was not the intention of the
parties to the treaty that we should be paid; for the resolutions,
after appropriating the balance of the $50,000 to the payment of
claims presented at that council for the first time, authorize the
present delegation to EMPLOY COUNSEL, if necessary!
·
Now, it was known' to all present at that council or convention,
that a contract existed with Mr . Kendall and ·myself, which held
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our services as counsel until their whole business would buettled.
Since the late treaty was concluded, I can speak for myself, and
declare that I never directly or indirectly applied to the Cherokees
to do any act by which· my fees would be secured. My occupation
was, to watch the interests o( my clients here, and obtai11 for them
all I believe they are justly entitled to under the- terms of the late
treaty, which also makes them a party to the treaty of 1835, and
renders their claim ex,ceedingly complicated, requiring searching
and elaborate investigation. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
I am sure, will do me the justice to say, that I have faithfully performed my duty in this respect, and have used every proper argument to obtain such construction of the treaty of 1835, (and I
believe the proper one) as will relieve the interests accruing to
the ''western Cherokees" under that treaty, from all "improper
and extravagant expenditures" in which they had no concern, and
were entitled· to none of the advantag.es they conferred upon the
"eastern Cherokees."·
It now appears that whilst their counsel were thus employed
h,.e re, endeavoring to save all that coul'd be saved for them from
the wreck of the treaty of 1835, some of their people at home
( who claimed to act as their representatives) were wholly concerned in disposing of $30,000 which they hoped to get into their
own hands by a change in the treaty! The idea of contending for
the largest amount of money which could be obtained for distflibution per capita among their people, by a fair and liberal settlement
of their claim under · treaty stipulations, never seemed to enter
their minds, a-nd they appeared perfectly content in receiving the

large sums heretofore advanced to th,e different delegations in
Washington, with the additional $30,000, to close the account!! I
, respectfully protest against this whole proceeding. The "western
Cherokees" as they existed when I had dealings with them, could
not have been parties to the transaction. They were a just, aii
honest people. They held sacred all their contracts, with the
United States as well as with individuals. Their chiefs and counsellors had at heart the welfare of the weak and ignorant of their
nation more than their own. It was on account of that portion oi
the "old settler nation," that these chiefs and counsellors, at the
risk of their lives, declared their right to the whole Cherokee
country in open council, in 184:1 and 1842, and contended for that
right until settlement was made by the treaty of 1846. These
people, therefore, would not knowingly sanction the "settlement
of all accounts" in the manner now proposed, and in their name I
humbly protest against it.
In entering this protest, I do not intend to say that the just
debts of the "old settlers" in their collective or national capacity
should not be paid. They necessarily i-ncurred expenses, which
they ~ad no me.ans of defraying during the eight years they have
been rnvolved rn the prosecution of their claim to the country.
These debts should be ascertained, and paid in full but let that
~one in the ordinary manner. L~ them be prov~d before the
nited States agent, and then submitted to the War Department
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for final examination and settlement.
If the treaty requires remodeling for 'the purpose of enabling the Elepartment to protect
the hoJ1est creditors of the Cher_o kees, as well as the poorer classes
among these people ,' let a provision be made to submit every claim
founded upon a written contract or o_therwise, to the head of the
Indian Depa_rtmen t for examination, and allowance or rejection.
I be)ieve it to be as injurious in our relations with Indian tribes,
to permit them to defraud those lawfully transacting business with
them, as to allow them to be cheated by 'o thers. Their morals are
as much under the guardianship of this government \ S their persons
or estates.
I have taken the liberty, in absence of Mr. Kendall, of respectfuily submitting these remarks for your consideration.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

•

S. C. STAMBAUGH.

H<m.' WM. L. MARCY, . Secretary of War .
'
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